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FOREWORD

At present, seven Member States of the IAEA have major fast breeder

reactor development programmes - with twelve liquid metal cooled fast

breeder reactors (LMFBRs) in operation. Four more member States have

some research and development activities in the field of fast reactors or

programmes related to the development of LMFBR components.

To promote international co-operation and technical information

exchange in the field of fast breeder reactors, the IAEA in 1967

established the International Working Group on Fast Reactors (IWGFR),

which co-ordinates the IAEA activities relating to fast breeder reactors.

The IWGFR has had its annual meeting in the beginning of each year.

The purpose of the meeting has always been to co-ordinate the exchange of

information on the status of fast breeder reactor development including

review of national programmes, planning of specialists meetings to be

held in the forthcoming year, consideration of support for future

conferences, review of co-ordinated research activities of the IAEA on

fast breeder reactors and co-ordination of IWGFR activities with those of

other organizations.

The present document contains information on the status of fast

breeder reactor development and on worldwide activities in this advanced

nuclear power technology during 1989 as reported at the 23rd meeting of

the IWGFR in Vienna, April 1990. The publication is intended to provide

information regarding the current status of LMFBR development in IAEA

Member States.
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LE DEVELOPPEMENT DES REACTEURS A NEUTRONS
RAPIDES EN FRANCE DURANT L'ANNEE 1989*

M. ASTY, E. CAMBILLARD
Commissariat à l'énergie atomique,
Centre d'études nucléaires de Saclay,
Gif-sur-Yvette, France

Abstract

During the last year main activities in France were concentrated on
EFR and restart of Superphenix 1. At the reactor Phénix research works on
optimization of structural materials were continued. 47 refuelling cycles
were performed by October 1989. Super Phénix 1 has been restarted and
full power was reached in June 16, 1989.

1 - CONTEXTE ET TENDANCES

Après un excellent fonctionnement durant le premier trimestre,
la centrale PHENIX a été arrêtée jusqu'à la fin de l'année
pour une inspection décennale programmée, puis à la suite
d'arrêts d'urgence par réactivité négative. La production
électrique a donc été une des plus faibles qu'ait connue la
centrale. Malgré cela, la production électrique brute depuis
le démarrage a, cette année, dépassé les 20 milliards de kWh.
Enfin, un assemblage expérimental a dépassé la combustion
massique de 135.000 MWj/t.oxyde, tandis qu'un assemblage du
coeur nourricier a atteint 110.000 MWj/t.oxyde.

La centrale de CREYS-MALVILLE (SUPERPHENIX 1) a obtenu
l'autorisation de démarrage le 12 janvier. Après des essais à
faible puissance, elle a fonctionné de façon satisfaisante
jusqu'à l'arrêt programmé de septembre. Un fait marquant de
l'année est la décision qui a été prise de reconstruire la
cuve du poste de transfert du combustible (PTC) en acier
inoxydable. D'autre part, les installations nécessaires à
l'évacuation et au stockage du combustible irradié en cas de
nécessité, durant la période de construction du PTC ont été
livrées à la centrale.

* Avec la participation de MM. LACROIX (EDF), GELEE, LADET,
ANTONAKAS (CEA/DRN).

En 1989, la consommation française d'électricité, y compris
les pertes en ligne, a été de 341 TWh, en hausse de 2,4 % par
rapport à 1988. Si l'on ajoute la part de l'exportation
(42 TWh) et l'énergie absorbée par le pompage (4,5 TWh), la
production nationale a été de 387,5 TWh dont 74,6 % d'origine
nucléaire contre 70 % en 1987 et 1988. Aucune nouvelle
centrale nucléaire n'est entrée en fonctionnement durant 1989.

La France continue de participer activement au projet EFR,
tant du point de vue ingénierie que R & D. La quasi totalité
du budget de R & D lui est consacrée et les principaux
résultats sont donnés dans un rapport commun aux partenaires
dans le projet. En outre, la France a mené quelques études,
souvent exploratoires, dont les résultats sont rapportés ici.

2 - LES REACTEURS

2.1. Phénix

2.1.1. Généralités

Le programme de fonctionnement de la centrale pour 1989
prévoyait :

- un arrêt pour rechargement début janvier (fin de 45ème
cycle);

- un arrêt dit décennal de 13 semaines au second trimestre,
pour Révision Générale du groupe turboalternateur et épreuves
hydrauliques réglementaires des capacités vapeur. Cet arrêt
devait être mis à profit pour effectuer des visites de sûreté,
et notamment une inspection du barillet et de la cuve
principale. Le rechargement de fin du 46ème cycle devait aussi
être effectué pendant cet arrêt;

- un arrêt en octobre pour rechargement (fin de 47ème cycle).

Après un comportement remarquable au cours du premier
trimestre, (aucun arrêt du réacteur en dehors de celui
nécessité par le rechargement), ce programme a été
profondément perturbé.

- Au démontage de la turbine, il a été constaté une importante
fissuration des roues n*l des deux rotors BP. La remise en
état de ces rotors demandant un délai très important, il a été
demandé à EDF de "prêter" à Phénix deux rotors de même type en
provenance de la Centrale d'Arabes. Des travaux pour
l'adaptation à Phénix ont été nécessaires, mais le retard dans
la mise à disposition du groupe turboalternateur a été
seulement d'un mois.



- Lors de l'épreuve hydraulique des générateurs de vapeur
(GV), des fuites se sont révélées sur l'entrée des modules des
resurchauffeurs du GV n°2. Toutes les soudures bimétalliques
de raccordement entre modules et collecteurs des trois GV ont
été contrôlées. Deux soudures présentant un défaut ont été
remplacées, de même que toutes les soudures d'entrée des
modules du resurchauffeur du GV n°2 dont 5 présentaient des
défauts.

Les autres travaux de l'arrêt décennal ont été effectués :

- retubage du condenseur (changement de 22000 tubes).

- contrôle du bloc réacteur (visite de 1'intercuve, contrôle
des soudures et des suspentes de la cuve principale) , pas
d'anomalies décelées.

- contrôle du barillet (examen des soudures du fond), bon état
général.

Le redémarrage de la centrale a eu lieu le 1er août.

Trois arrêts d'urgence par réactivité négative ont ensuite eu
lieu les 4 et 26 août et le 14 septembre. Attribués
initialement à des parasites sur les chambres de mesure du
flux, elles sont ensuite apparues comme pouvant résulter du
passage de bulles d'argon dans le coeur. Le réacteur a alors
été arrêté pour permettre l'analyse du phénomène et de ses
répercussions éventuelles dans le domaine de la sûreté.

Après une série d'études et d'essais, et le remplacement des
dispositifs de purge du sommier, les autorités de sûreté ont
autorisé le 27 décembre le redémarrage de la centrale.

Le couplage a été effectué le 29 décembre.

Dans ces conditions, la production de l'année n'a été que de
654.896 MWh bruts, soit un facteur de charge de 30,01 %.
C'est, à part 1977, la plus mauvaise année de production.

Par ailleurs, les études devant mener à l'établissement du
rapport préliminaire de sûreté de la boucle autonome Bauphix
ont conclu à la nécessité de vérifier sur maquettes les
hypothèses retenues. Ces maquettes sont en cours de
réalisation.

2.1.2. Fonctionnement général

Le diagramme de marche du réacteur (Figure 1) traduit les
trois périodes caractéristiques de l'année 1989 :

- période de fonctionnement stable avant l'arrêt programmé fin
mars : puissance de l'ordre de 580 MWth/253 MWé pour la fin du
45ème cycle et la totalité du 46ème ;
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Les numéros 46 et 47 indiquent le début des cycles d'irradiation.

Durée des cycles : 45 - 72.20 JEPP (Dont 64,29 JEPP en 88).

46 - 71,92 JEPP

47 - 33,79 JEPP au 31/12/89 (Suite en 90).

FIG. 1. Phénix 1989: diagramme de fonctionnement.

- période des travaux de la révision décennale avec essais de
mesures sur le coeur avant le redémarrage ;

- période de fonctionnement perturbé où les arrêts provoqués
par le passage de gaz dans le coeur ont nécessité un certain
nombre d'essais.

Les données statistiques sont présentées dans le tableau 1.

2.1.3. Comportement du combustible

2.1.3.1. Irradiation du combustible

Au 31 décembre la répartition du combustible irradié est la
suivante :

- aiguilles irradiées : 160 555
- aiguilles déchargées : 131 687
- aiguilles en stockage interne : 4 955
- aiguilles en coeur : 23 913



- PHENIX.STATISTIQUES -
31.12.1989.
Tableau 1

DEPUIS L'ORIGINE
- Energie thermique réacteur
- JEPP
- Energie électrique brute
- Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
- Energie électrique nette
- Combustion massique max. assemblages
- Combustion massique max. capsules
- d.p.a. шах. assemblages Pu

DEPUIS LE 14 JUILLET 1974
- Energie thermique réacteur
- JEPP
- Energie électrique brute
- Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
- Energie électrique nette
- Taux de charge
- Taux de disponibilité

DEPUIS LE DEBUT DE L'ANNEE
- Energie thermique réacteur
- JEPP
- Energie électrique brute
- Energie brute (y compris vapeur)
- Energie électrique nette
- Taux de charge
- Taux de disponibilité

1.987.695
3.530,54

20.572.863
20.629.573
19.160.291

127.800
138.620

172

1.961.384
3.483,81

20.332.253
20.388.963
18.937.707

60,14
65,52

63.970
113,62
654,896
654.896
612.342

29,90
32,20

MW]
JEPP
MWh
MWh
MWh
MWj/t
MWj/t
dpaF

MWj
J2PP
îiWh

MWh
MWh
%
%

MWj
JEPP
MWh
MWh
MWh
%
%

Les évolutions suivantes sont représentées :

- Histogramme des assemblages en fonction de la combustion
massique (figure 2)

- Histogramme des aiguilles en fonction du taux de combustion
maximum (figure 3)

- Aucune rupture de gaina n'est apparue durant l'année.

2.1.3.2. Gestion du coeur

Des études sont menées pour augmenter les combustions
massiques du coeur nourricier. Actuellement, les assemblages
sont validés pour des combustions massiques de 90.000
MWj/t.oxyde en coeur 1 et 115.OOC. MWj/t.oxyde en coeur 2.
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FIG. 2. Histogramme des assemblages en fonction de la combustion massique à la fin du 46e cycle.

L'objectif est d'atteindre 150.000 MWj/t.oxyde avec une étape
intermédiaire à 135.000 MWj/t.oxyde. De plus, il est prévu de
démarrer en 1991 l'irradiation d'une vingtaine d'assemblages
hétérogènes axiaux.

2.1.4. Expérimentation dans le coeur

Pour les cycles 46 et 47, le nombre total d'expériences dans
le coeur a été respectivement 34 et 38.
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FIG. 3. Histogramme des taux de combustion des aiguilles au plutonium (fin du 46e cycle).

la recherche de l'origine du phénomène : mouvement
d'assemblages ou du coeur, température du sodium, enfin
passage de gaz dans le coeur, cause retenue ;

- la mise en place des enregistrements "rapides" des signaux
intéressant le phénomène, en particulier ceux des chambres
neutronigues ;

le suivi des études menées au CEA sur les aspects
neutronique et hydraulique des essais à faire sur maquette et
du scénario :

. pertubation de l'évacuation de l'argon du sommier, par
présence de dépôts dans les dispositifs de purge, liée à la
marche atypique des pompes au cours de l'arrêt décennal,

. passage, après accumulation progressive dans le sommier,
d'argon dans le coeur à partir de sa périphérie ;

la conception des nouveaux purgeurs et du dispositif
d'injection de gaz ;

- les essais sur le comportement de l'argon dans le sodium,
aboutissant aux conclusions :

. validité des nouveaux purgeurs,

. purgeurs volontairement bouchés, impossibilité de retenir
de l'argon dans le sommier en configuration "manutention" :
3 pompes à 100 tr/mn et un assemblage enlevé de son
emplacement,

. purgeurs volontairement bouchés, tous assemblages en
place, impossibilité de retenir une grande quantité d'argon
dans le sommier, régime des pompes au-delà de 320 tr/mn,

. rôle tout à fait mineur du dispositif de purification du
sodium dans l'introduction d'argon dans le sodium.

Après une baisse survenue en 1987, le nombre d'assemblages
expérimentaux s'est stabilisé. Grâce en particulier au
processus de suivi des assemblages à partir de leur
échauffement et de leur allongement mesuré lors des
manutentions, de nombreuses prolongations ont été obtenues :
elles traduisent le bon comportement du 15.15 Ti et des
nuances EM10, EM12 et 1.4914.

2.1.5. Arrêts d'urgence par réactivité négative

A partir du mois d'août, les tâches liées aux arrêts d'urgence
par réactivité négative des 6 et 24 août, puis du 14
septembre, ont été importantes. Elles ont concerné :

2.1.6. Expérimentation hors irradiation

Les essais périodiques habituels de suivi de l'installation
(bilans thermiques, contrôle de performances) et de domaines
spécifiques (détection hydrogène des reactions sodium-eau) ont
été effectués.

Un essai particulier a été fait à la demande du CEA. Il
s'agissait de la mise en convection naturelle de la
circulation du sodium dans la cuve du réacteur, à une
puissance de 6 MW, les températures dans le collecteur chaud
étant surveillées par le dispositif COLTEMP comportant une
perche équipée de 40 thermocouples, reposant en fonctionnement
normal sur la tête d'un assemblage fertile.



Les résultats ont été les suivants :

- établissement quasi-immédiat de la convection naturelle dans
le coeur, après 1'arrêt total des pompes primaires ;

- établissement d'un régime de températures stables dans le
coeur, 7 minutes environ après l'arrêt total des pompes
primaires ;

- établissement d'un courant de circulation radial dans le
collecteur chaud, ainsi que d'un courant de circulation dans
les pompes primaires.

2.2. Super Phénix 1

Au cours de l'année 89, les faits importants ont été :

- l'autorisation de redémarrage obtenue le 12 janvier et
l'expérience de fonctionnement acquise,

- la décision de reconstruire une cuve en acier inoxydable
pour constituer l'enveloppe gaz du poste de transfert du
combustible (PTC),

- la disponibilité, au 2 octobre, des installations
nécessaires à l'évacuation et au stockage des assemblages
irradiés, en cas de nécessité pendant la période
d'indisponibilité du barillet.

2.2.1. Fonctionnement du réacteur

Le fonctionnement à puissance significative a été concentré
sur le printemps et l'été comme le montre le graphigue ci-
dessous :
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Le début de l'année a été consacré à des essais à faible
puissance : pesée en réactivité d'assemblages et essais
isothermes.

Cette période de fonctionnement représente 70 JEPP (jours
équivalents à pleine puissance). La puissance de
fonctionnement a dû être réduite pendant les mois de juillet
et d'août en raison des astreintes engendrées par la
température trop élevée du Rhône (arrêté d'autorisation de
rejets d'eau).

A partir de septembre, la Centrale est entrée dans une phase
d'arrêt programmé pour l'entretien et la maintenance du
matériel.

Les principales étapes ont été les suivantes :

12/01
14/08
14/01 au 22/03
22/03
29/05
16/06
2/09-2/10

Autorisation de redémarrage.
Divergence.
Phase d'essais à puissance nulle.
Début de la montée en puissance.
Couplage au réseau.
Atteinte de la puissance nominale.
Essais à puissance nulle relatifs à
la convection naturelle et à la
dépressurisation d'une cloche
d'échangeur intermédiaire.

Au cours de l'arrêt programmé, trois grandes phases d'activité
ont été menées à bien :

- un réarrangement du coeur (du 9 au 14/10) pour augmenter sa
réactivité. Cela a été obtenu en remplaçant des assemblages
diluants par des assemblages combustibles et en disposant les
assemblages diluants en périphérie du coeur.

- le remplacement de deux réservoirs en acier 15D3 du circuit
d'argon. Les nouveaux réservoirs sont en acier inoxydable.

- toute une série de travaux d'entretien, notamment sur les
circuits de sodium secondaires, les diesels de secours, les
barres de commande, les tableaux électriques, les turbines et
les alternateurs.

Les principales anomalies relevées pendant le fonctionnement
concernent :

- le matériel relatif aux séquences de décompression rapide
des générateurs de vapeur (robinetterie principalement),

- le contrôle-commande utilisé pour la réalisation de certains
essais périodiques (cause de plusieurs déclenchements),

- le mauvais fonctionnement des bougies de détection de fuite
de sodium des espaces gaz des échangeurs Na/Na,



42 - la détérioration du corps HP du groupe A. A la suite d'un
niveau de vibration anormal de l'étage HP, l'ouverture du
corps de turbine a mis en évidence une détérioration d'une
aube fixe de distributeur ainsi que l'arrachage d'un morceau
de bandage de la Hère roue. Cela nécessite d'ouvrir le corps
HP du groupe В et de contrôler également la conception mise en
oeuvre dans cette zone sur les corps HP. Une modification doit
être effectuée avant redémarrage.

2.2.2. Les travaux de transformation du barillet en poste de
transfert du combustible

A la suite de la fuite du sodium sur la cuve principale du
barillet, le choix avait été fait d'effectuer le transfert des
assemblages un par un en étui de sodium dans un poste de
transfert du combustible (PTC) en argon. Pour cela, on pensait
conserver la cuve de rétention en acier 15D3 et la
requalifier. Cependant, l'étude d'une solution de rechange
consistant à reconstruire, dans le puits du barillet, une cuve
en acier inoxydable avait été lancée.

Le dossier de requalification de la cuve de rétention devait
comporter trois volets :

- la démonstration qu'elle n'était pas affectée des mêmes
défauts que la cuve principale. Cela nécessitait des contrôles
exhaustifs confirmant l'absence de défauts inacceptables.

- l'explication totale et validée du mécanisme de fissuration.
Cette validation passait par la reproduction du phénomène en
laboratoire, de manière à confirmer par l'expérience les
hypothèses avancées.

- la confirmation par des études de l'absence de risque
d'apparition future d'un tel phénomène de fissuration, compte
tenu de son état initial, des sollicitations et des conditions
de fonctionnement de cette enceinte.

Des examens des soudures de la cuve de rétention, du toit et
des attentes ont donc été faits. Quelques très petits défauts
de faible profondeur ont été mis en évidence sur la cuve. Un
prélèvement a été fait et a montré un faciès du même type que
celui observé sur les fissures de la cuve principale. Par
ailleurs, on n'a pas réussi à reproduire dans des conditions
réalistes en laboratoire le phénomène de fissuration.

Aussi, en mars 89, devant l'incertitude de pouvoir constituer,
dans un délai raisonnable, le dossier de requalification, la
décision a été prise de ne pas réutiliser la cuve de-rétention
et de construire une cuve en acier inoxydable de diamètre plus
petit pour en faciliter le montage (FIG. 4). Il s'agit d'une
cuve posée et reliée aux traversées du bouchon par des
soufflets.

Cellule de
manutention

Entrée argon

Ringard de
manutention

Piquage pour .
.analyse.

Tube guide du capteur

induetif présence étui

2 tubes guide de
mesure de temperature

FIG. 4.

A la suite de cette décision, les cuves ont été découpées,
l'opération ayant débuté le 26 avril s'est terminée en
juillet. Les travaux de génie civil ont démarré dès l'arrêt
programmé du réacteur. Après la mise en place des platines
d'ancrage, le matériel nécessaire à la construction a été
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introduit et les tôles de cuve approvisionnées. Les opérations
de soudage ont débuté au mois de décembre.

La mise en service du PTC est prévue au cours du 4ème
trimestre 91.

2.2.3. Les moyens nécessaires à l'évacuation et au stockage
des assemblages en piscine

Dans le cadre de la procédure à mettre en oeuvre en cas de
fuite de la cuve principale du réacteur, il convient à terme
de décharger les assemblages du coeur et de vidanger le sodium
du réacteur. Les assemblages seraient placés dans l'atelier
pour l'évacuation du combustible (APEC) et déchargés au moyen

d'une hotte (dite hotte MHU - FIG. 5a et 5b) pendant la
période d'indisponibilité du barillet.

Un effort considérable a été fait pour que les moyens
nécessaires à l'évacuation et au stockage des assemblages dans
l'APEC soient disponibles en octobre. Ces moyens sont :

- la hotte spéciale de déchargement accostant sur la dalle et
permettant de transférer l'assemblage dans la cellule de
conditionnement,

- l'installation de lavage des assemblages avant stockage en
piscine,
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Soufflante

Corps de hotte
( Fonte GS )

Pot des égoutturee

urateur

FIG. 6. Hotte de déchargement du réacteur.

- la navette permettant le
conditionnement à la piscine,

transport de la cellule de

- la piscine et ses moyens de manutention.

Hotte spéciale (figure 6)

Tous les matériels constituant la hotte de déchargement
étaient disponibles sur site à la fin du mois de septembre.
L'ensemble treuil/grappin a subi des essais en sodium
représentant l'ensemble des manoeuvres nécessaire à un
déchargement du coeur. Les essais d'ensemble se sont
poursuivis pendant le dernier trimestre de l'année.

Cellule des assemblages irradiés

La chaîne d'évacuation des assemblages irradiés (cellules,
lavage, puits d'évacuation) était disponible. Le premier

lavage de maquette d'assemblage combustible mouillé en sodium
a eu lieu le 8 août. Des modifications et des essais
complémentaires se poursuivront en 90.

L'APEC

Les installations de l'APEC nécessaires au stockage en piscine
sont disponibles et peuvent faire l'objet d'une mise en
exploitation provisoire dans le cadre de la procédure U4 à la
suite de l'examen du Rapport Provisoire de Sûreté.

Un essai de cheminement complet d'une maquette d'assemblage
mouillée en sodium a été réalisé avec succès le 25 septembre.
Cet essai représentatif de l'évacuation d'un assemblage
irradié a concerné l'ensemble du matériel : cellule des
assemblages irradiés pour le lavage, transfert en navette et
stockage en piscine.

3 - RECHERCHE ET DEVELOPPEMENT

Les études de R et D ont été essentiellement consacrées au
projet EFR. Toutefois, certaines autres ont été entreprises ou
poursuivies ; quelques unes, à caractère exploratoire, ont été
faites en examinant, dans certains cas, les potentialités
d'aplication à EFR.

3.1. Compensateurs de dilatation

Suite aux travaux antérieurs, des études ont été effectuées
pour examiner l'intérêt de l'utilisation de compensateurs de
dilatation dans les boucles secondaires d'EFR par minimisation
de la longeur des tuyauteries. Les études ont été faites en
respectant les astreintes d'installation du projet EFR ou non
et dans ce dernier cas en considérant l'utilisation d'acier
ferritique pour les tuyauteries au lieu d'acier inoxydable.

Le bilan financier résulte de la comparaison entre l'économie
due à la réduction de longueur des tuyauteries et le coût des
compensateurs. Il est à noter que l'utilisation d'acier
ferritique conduit à un nombre inférieur de compensateurs et à
un gain potentiel plus grand. Toutefois l'incertitude actuelle
sur le coût des compensateurs ne permet pas aujourd'hui
d'annoncer des gains substantiels sur les boucles secondaires
elles-mêmes.

Il a par ailleurs été examiné l'influence du concept de telles
boucles courtes avec compensateurs sur l'installation générale
et le génie civil de l'îlot nucléaire. D'après les résultats
de cette étude, une installation compacte utilisant le concept
de boucle courte doit s'accompagner d'un bâtiment réacteur
rectangulaire pour être sensiblement rentable, étant convenu
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que l'évacuation des puissances nominale et résiduelle
s'effectue par six boucles dans les deux cas. Toutefois, cette
rentabilité demanderait à être précisée, en particulier en
tenant compte du surcoût dû à l'existence de plusieurs tracés
de boucles dans l'installation compacte.

Le gain potentiel apparait aléatoire, dans la mesure également
où le concept du bâtiment réacteur rectangulaire est une
option gui présente moins de garanties en tant qu'enceinte de
confinement .

Bien que les études de boucles secondaires avec compensateurs
puissent être complétées et affinées et que les bilans
financiers puissent être précisés, les tracés des boucles
secondaires actuelles ont atteint un degré d'optimisation tel
que l'utilisation de compensateurs n'apparait pas être une
voie permettant une diminution significative du coût des
circuits classiques.

3.2. Circuit secondaire entièrement en acier ferritioue

Le générateur de vapeur de référence d'EFR étant en acier
ferritique, une étude a été entreprise pour examiner l'intérêt
de réaliser les tuyauteries du circuit secondaire ou les
tuyauteries plus l'échangeur intermédiaire dans la même nuance
d'acier que le générateur de vapeur.

Le dimensionnement d'un circuit secondaire a confirmé que la
longueur des tuyauteries était réduite d'une manière
substantielle compte tenu du coefficient de dilatation plus
faible et des contraintes admissibles plus élevées du matériau
ferritique.

Le calcul d'un échangeur intermédiaire en acier ferritique
montre que, pour une même épaisseur de tube que pour
l'échangeur en acier austénitique, les gains sont les
suivants :

- une couche de tubes en moins, ce qui réduit légèrement le
diamètre ;

- une hauteur de faisceau réduite d'environ 6 % ;

- une masse de faisceau réduite d'environ 19 %.

D'autre part, la réalisation d'un circuit secondaire
entièrement en acier ferritique permet d'éviter le problème
des soudures hétérogènes austénitique/ferritique

Un bilan économique reste à faire car en contrepartie des
gains annoncés, il existe des coûts supplémentaires dus à une
mise en oeuvre plus complexe du matériau ferritique
(détensionnement, conditionnement) en particulier sur le site.

Par ailleurs le problème de la décontamination d'un échangeur
intermédiaire en acier ferritique est à étudier.

3.3. Evacuation des assemblages irradiés en gaz à forte
puissance

Les études ont comporté trois volets :

a) Etude thermique de l'assemblage

Un assemblage placé en atmosphère gazeuse doit être refroidi
par soufflage quand la puissance dépasse un seuil de quelques
kW pour respecter le critère fixé de température maximale pour
l'aiguille centrale. Des mesures de débit de gaz ont été
faites jusqu'à une puissance de 25 kW. Les études de
l'assemblage stocké en eau et refroidi en convection naturelle
ont commmencé. Le premier résultat notable est qu'il n'y a pas
d'ebullition même pour une puissance de 25 kW. Il restera à
étudier la phase d'immersion.

b) Etude de l'égouttage d'un assemblage après immersion dans

le sodium

Les essais ont été effectués sur maquettes inertes et
chauffante. Lorsque la température s'élève (entre 300 et
400 °C) la quantité de sodium recueillie est très faible car
il y a evaporation du sodium.

Le soufflage n'influe pas sur la quantité de sodium recueillie
mais diminue le temps d'égouttage d'un facteur 6. Il est à
noter que le soufflage met en suspension des aérosols de
sodium qui devront être pris en compte pour la conception
d'une solution avec soufflage.

c) Etude du lavage d'un assemblage égoutté

Les essais de lavage ont fait suite aux essais d'égouttage
précédents. Les mesures sur maquettes inertes ont conduit à
des quantités de sodium éliminées analogues pour chaque essai
et ont permis d'optimiser le temps de lavage. La présence de
CO2 permet de garder à l'eau de lavage un pH neutre.

L'essai sur maquette chauffante s'est très bien déroulé ; une
attention particulière doit toutefois être portée à la
succession des opérations pour éviter une montée en
température de l'assemblage.

Le programme doit se poursuivre par des essais à des
puissances et des débits différents.



3.4. Combustible à event

Le chargement limitatif des gaines étant à terme la pression
des gaz de fission, le principe des combustibles à évent
consiste à relâcher ces gaz dans le ciel de pile au fur et à
mesure de leur production.

Les avantages de cette option comportent :

- un racourcissement important de la hauteur des assemblages ;

- une augmentation du taux de combustion ;

- un élargissement de la plage de choix de matériaux de
gainage par suite de la diminution de pression interne ;

- la suppression d'un volume de gaz pressurisé dans la gaine
source potentielle de gaz à travers le coeur ; c'est une
situation favorable par rapport aux accidents pour lesquels le
chargement primaire a un rôle prépondérant.

Les problèmes posés sont les suivants :

- non compatibilité du combustible oxyde avec le sodium ce gui
impose le choix d'un autre combustible (nitrure) ;

- abandon du concept de réacteur propre ; le relâchement
continu des produits de fission conduit à des modifications :

des circuits gaz (épuration des gaz du circuit
primaire, prise en compte des fuites à travers les
fermetures supérieures, augmentation des matériels du
circuit argon).

des systèmes de manutention (redimensionnement des
systèmes de vantilation et des filtres, prise en compte
de l'émission possible de gaz de fission entrainant une
pollution des milieux rencontrés). L'alourdissement
correspondant des systèmes de manutention trouverait une
compensation dans l'allégement dû à la réduction de
longueur des assemblages.

- perte de la première barrière (gaine du combustible) et de
la Détection de Rupture de Gaine (DRG) gaz.

Cette option potentiellement intéressante demande encore des
réflexions et des études.

3.5. Méthodologie pour le traitement - Structure du retour
d'expérience. REX. Application au retour d'expérience du
démarrage de SPX1

REX est une méthode et un système informatique d'intégration
et de consultation des connaissances acquises sur un processus

industriel complexe. Les techniques issues de l'Intelligence
Artificielle sont utilisées pour représenter les
connaissances. L'intérêt de ces techniques, au-delà de la
mémorisation des connaissances, est de proposer des structures
de représentation permettant une utilisation optimale de
celles-ci. Elles permettent en particulier de consulter une
base de connaissances suivant des points de vue qui n'ont pas
été forcément envisagés au moment où l'on a intégré les
connaissances.

En amont du système informatique, la méthode REX comprend la
mise en oeuvre d'une méthodologie permettant l'extraction,
puis la modélisation des connaissances, à partir de documents
et d'interviews d'experts ainsi qu'à partir do bases de
données existantes. Le coeur du système repose sur une base de
connaissances générales du domaine d'application. Le principe
de la méthode est d'intégrer à la base des connaissances
générales, les connaissances spécifiques provenant du retour
d'expérience. En aval, la consultation est accessible à des
utilisateurs non informaticiens par l'emploi d'interfaces
permettant à l'utilisateur d'interroger dans son propre
langage le système. En réponse, le système fournit un dossier
d'informations documentées.

L'application initiale du projet REX - celle qui a permis de
mettre au point la méthode - a pour objectif de préserver le
retour d'expérience du démarrage du Réacteur à Neutrons
Rapides Européen Super Phénix 1 pour les besoins du
concepteur.

3.6. Système d'étouffement de feux de sodium "Baladin"

Ce système d'étouffement de feux de sodium en nappe a
présenté au LIMET (Avignon, oct. 1988, papier n° 208) . Il est
constitué de deux étages de boîtes hexagonales : celles du
dessus servant de collecteurs, celles du dessous de stockage.

Il présente les avantages suivants :

- efficacité tes grande : l'apport d'air est empêché par des
bouchons mobiles constitués de boules flottant sur le sodium ;

- facilité de mise en place : la conception modulaire permet
de préparer en atelier les boîtes et leur équipement ;

- coût faible
série ;

on utilise des boîtes fabriquées en grande

facilité de démantèlement : les boîtes sont aisément
séparées les unes des autres, en faisant sauter l'oeillet de
jonction ; seules les boîtes pleines sont à retirer ; leur
taille facilite leur stockage ultérieur et la destruction du
sodium qu'elles contiennent.



Des essais très prometteurs ont été réalisés jusqu'à 160
litres versés en six minutes, à 520°C. Ils ont été suivis par
un essai de déversement d'une tonne de sodium à 550°С en une
minute, pour satisfaire aux exigences de certaines fuites de
sodium correspondant aux hypothèses d'un réacteur rapide de
grande taille. Les résultats obtenus sont convaincants ;
toutefois certaines améliorations devront être apportées.

3.7. Installation de destruction de sodium

3.7.1. Noah

La machine présentée au LIMET (Avignon, oct. 1988, papier n°
313) a permis de détruire deux fois une tonne de sodium à un
débit de 25 kg/h :

- la première fois en travaillant de manière discontinue, en
détruisant 200 kg par jour durant une semaine ouvrable ;

- la deuxième fois, en travaillant 48 h en continu.

Ces essais ont montré que le prototype pouvait être facilement
industrialisé et nucléarisé. La première application prévue
est la destruction de 37 tonnes de sodium primaire de
RAPSODIE. Les études de mise en place dans le bâtiment sont en
cours.

Pour détruire de plus grandes quantités de sodium (PHENIX :
800 tonnes ; SUPER PHENIX : 3 200 tonnes) , on peut imaginer
faire fonctionner en continu une batterie de machines.

3.7.2. Almanach

Cette machine est prévue pour détruire le sodium contaminé
retenu dans de petits composants avec de l'eau ou de l 'alcool,
comme par exemple les pièges à césium constitués de matériaux
carbonés.

Les essais de mise en service ont commencé. Les premières
applications sont prévues en 1990.

STATUS OF FAST BREEDER REACTOR DEVELOPMENT
IN THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY,
BELGIUM AND THE NETHERLANDS*

R. HÜPER
Nuclear Safety Research Project,
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH,
Karlsruhe, Federal Republic of Germany

Abstract

The results of activities carried out by the DeBeNe partners in 1989 have
been compiled in this report. The report begins with a survey of fast
reactor plants, which is followed by an R&D summary. In an additional
chapter, a survey is presented of international cooperation in 1989.
Effective January 1990, KfK activities in the area of fast reactors have
been incorporated in the Nuclear Safety Research Project.

Preface

In 1967 and 1968, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Belgium, and
the Kingdom of the Netherlands ("DeBeNe") agreed to develop breeder reactors
in a joint program. The following research organizations have taken part in this
effort:

- Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK),
- Interatom, Bergisch Gladbach,
- Alkem1, Hanau

- SCK/CEN, Mol,
- Belgonucléaire, Brussels,

- ECN, Petten
- Neratoom, The Hague.

The first three institutions mentioned above have been associated in the
Entwicklungsgemeinschaft Schneller Brüter since 1977. KfK, INTERATOM, and the
French Commissariat à l'Energie Atomique entered into contracts in 1977 about
close cooperation in the fast breeder field, to which the Belgian and Dutch
partners acceded. Agreements signed in 1984 and 1989 extended so as to include
Great Britain.
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* Translated by R. Friese.

' Now Siemens Brennelementewerk.



The results of activities carried out by the DeBeNe partners in 1989 have been
compiled in this report. The report begins with a survey of fast reactor plants,
which is followed by an R&D summary. In an additional chapter, a survey is
presented of international cooperation in 1989.

Effective January 1990, KfK activities in the area of fast reactors have been
incorporated in the Nuclear Safety Research Project.

I. SUMMARY

1. KNK II, Karlsruhe

KNK, the sodium cooled compact reactor, is an experimental nuclear power plant
of 20 MW electric power. Since 1977, it has been operated with fast, i.e.
unmoderated, reactor cores as KNK II. The plant is owned by
Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe GmbH (KfK) and Kernkraftwerk-
Betriebsgesellschaft mbH (KBG).

While the fuel elements of the first core, KNK 11/1, agreed in most parameters
with those of the Mk.la type first core of the SNR 300, the fuel elements of all
following core loadings, KNK II/2 and /3, correspond to the SNR 300 Mk. II type
characterized by a high fuel densitiy, 7.6 mm fuel rod diameter, and spark eroded
grid type spacers. The first fast core had been unloaded in 1982, after having
demonstrated good operating characteristics, at a peak burnup of 100,000
MWd/te.

The KNK 11/2 core had reached its licensed in-pile time of 455 equivalent full-load
days in 1987. For this second core, the Baden-Württemberg State Government
had issued the permit, in December 1988, to continue KNK II operation from 455
up to 720 full-load days, subject to certain documents being produced and
conditions accepted, and to continue the ongoing experimental program. In the
meantime, however, it had been found out in inspections that the rodlinkagesof
the shutdown units had accumulated aerosol deposits in the long downtime.
They hampered easy motion of those systems. The defects have meanwhile been
repaired, and use of the existing permit could be made beginning in January
1990.

Initially, the KNK II/3 core was designed largely analogous to the KNK II/2 version.
However, more recent experience has made it necessary to introduce additional
measures (including a larger number of spacers modified in shape) in order to
prevent fuel rod oscillations.

2. Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

At Kalkar on the lower Rhine, the 300 MWe SNR 300 protoype breeder power
plant has been constructed by the International Natrium-Brutreaktor Bau GmbH
(INB). The owner of the plant is the Schnell-Brüter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft
mbH (SBK). Both firms are joint German-Belgian-Netherlands enterprises. After
prolonged delays, construction of the plant was more or less completed in 1985.
This was followed by the prenuclear commissioning phase. The project was
influenced by a number of political discussions.

In early May 1988, the German Federal Minister for the Environment, Nature
Conservation and Reactor Safety had issued a procedural instruction about the
continuation of the SNR licensing procedure to the North Rhine-Westphalian
State Minister of Economics. The State Minister brought an action against this
instruction with the Federal Constitutional Court in 1989. The Court is expected to
decide in May 1990.

No tangible progress is apparent in the licensing procedure as far as the issuance
of permit 7/6 is concerned. That licensing step covers applications for
modifications to the ventilation system of the reactor building, plant security
measures, and other modifications to various systems resulting from findings
made in the pre-nuclear commissioning period. The application filed for fuel
element delivery was shelved temporarily in 1987.

After all questions known to be associated with decision 7/6 at that time had
been answered by INB in October 1988, further questions i-r^se from ongoing
expert opinions, which the licensing authoritiy required to be processed before
decision 7/6 would be taken. INB/SBK has agreed with this classification in order
to advance the procedure.

These subsequent questions related to the following issues, among others:
The consequences of changed room temperatures in the containment. The
influence of the room temperatures, adapted aftc-r prenuclear
commissioning tests, under normal reactor operating conditions upon the
design of the systems installed in the reactor building was determined.
Wording in the conditions contained in the expert opinion of the
consulting engineer for stress analysis.
In connection with the action brought by the Düsseldorf State Ministry of
Economics with the Federal Constitutional Court, a writ by SEiK/INB dealing
with the treatment of the Chernobyl accident was submitted in time.
Commissioning and testing the modified visco seal in a primary pump. The
visco seaiing system of a primary sodium pump was modified and tested
under plant operating conditions. In addition, its function was
demonstrated under simulated gas pressure conditions of the kind arising
in an accident involving external impacts.

The Kalkar nuclear power station project was maintained in the continued
standby phase also in 1989. The goals of the project are to maintain the readiness
of the reactor plant for loading and commissioning as well &•> the planning
activities required tor the 7/6 permit decision

After completion of the pre-nuclear commissioning, the plant is being run in a
mode similar to that of a power plant. The operating crew under tne
management and responsibility of INB is made up of some 70 INB and 100 SBK
Staff members, which figure is sufficient for the present standby operations of
the plant. In line with the standby mode of operation, the sodium loops are kept
at a coolant temtjerr.turc o» approx. 240 'C, while trie cover gas systems are in
operation. For cost reasons, the plant compartments of the sodium systems are
vented; inerting these compartments with N2 was stopped after completion of
the commissioning work on the N2 systems.

Financing the project costs in the standby phase has been assured to the tune of
DM 105 million/a up until 1991. Aareemerits to this effect have been entered into
between SBK and INB.
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3. European Fast Reactor (EFR)

The memoranda and agreements signed with France in 1976/77 have resulted in
an intensive expansion of cooperation. An extension of this cooperation to the
United Kingdom was initiated by the Memoranda of Understanding of 1984.

Three agreements were signed in Bonn on February 16, 1989, which put breeder
development on a European base. The manufacturing industry and the research
centers in Europe will henceforth be focusing their efforts on a joint project, the
1500 MWe European Fast Reactor (EFR). Its development wil l be the objective of
joint activities for the next few years.

The R&D agreement provides for the type and scope of research work in the fast
breeder area. The contracting parties are KfK, Interatom, the French CEA, and the
British UKAEA. The industrial agreement covers cooperation among
manufacturers in planning and designing the EFR. The parties to this agreement
are INB, Siemens and Ansaldo (Italy), Novatome (France), and NNC (United
Kingdom). The SERENA-FASTEC agreement provides for the exchange of
knowledge among the partners and for the financial interests held in licenses
granted to third parties.

As early as in July 1984, a European Steering Committee was set up to coordinate
R&D, to which eleven European Working Groups (AGTs) now report. These
Working Groups established a detailed joint R&D program in the format of Work
Packages for breeder development. Effective November 1, 1989, a Management
Group for Research and Development (MGRD) headed by a full-time Executive
Director was set up. Its special duty is to determine the R&D requirement for the
EFR jointly with the manufacturing industry and the utilities concerned, thus
ensuring that these activities are carried out by means of suitable R&D
organization.

European electricity utilities had set up the European Fast Reactor Utilities Group
(EFRUG), which is to promote longer term planning of the EFR. Following a
suggestion by EFRUG, the manufacturing industries elaborated an EFR design
study, the most recent version of which has been available since November 10,
1989. By the completion of Phase 1 (preparatory planning) in March 1990,
questions of detail, such as the design of the reactor core and the steam
generators, will be processed. Phase 2, which will begin afterwards, will be
devoted especially to validation and detailed planning.

4, Research and Development Work

R&D work was concentrated on fuel and materials development, safety, physics,
and component development. Part III of this report contains the most important
R&D activities of 1989. They can be summed up as follows:

Materials for core elements were studied and developed further with a view to
very high burnups. One major objective of development is an extension of the in-
pile time of components in order to reduce the operating costs of breeder plants.

R&D work on reactor physics, above all, focuses on critical experiments conducted
to determine the nuclear parameters of breeder cores, the preparation of
improved nuclear data and joint European reactor physics codes for nuclear core
design, and contributions to design basis and safety calculations.

One'major aspect considered in safety studies is the complex of fuel rod failure,
coolant failure, and power transients as potential causes of accidents. Efforts are
made to show that severe accidents (core meltdown) can be avoided by passive
features even in case the reactor safety system were to fail. In this connection it is
of interest to compare the safety aspects of mixed oxide and metal fuels.

The behavior of aerosols, effects of sodium fires and sodium/concrete interactions
constitute another major point of safety research. To meet technical safety
criteria, e.g., to ensure decay heat removal after failure of the tertiary system,
more use is to be made of the inherent safety advantages of sodium cooled
systems.

In plant surveillance, the data supplied by the measuring instruments are to be
processed, in the future by means of pattern recognition techniques, to enable
accident conditions to be diagnosed. An in-core monitoring system of this type is
to be demonstrated in KNK II.

Materials of the reactor vessel and of other components are being investigated
especially for their long-term characteristics, in particular in the light of the
impacts of sodium and of irradiation effects on structural integrity. Fracture
mechanics methods are employed to detect the failure modes of vessels and pipes
and to achieve acceptance of the leak-before-brsak criterion in future licensing
procedures.

II. REACTOR PROJECTS

1. KNK !l Experimental Breeder Nuclear Power Plant

1.1 Reactor Cores

While the fuel elements of the first core, KNK 11/1, were identical with those of
the Mk.la first core of the SNP. 300 in their main parameters, the dements of all
following core loadings, KNK II/2 and /3, correspond to the SIMR 300 Mk. II type
characterized by its high fuel density, 7.6 mm fuel rod diameter, and spark
eroded grid type spacers. The first fast core was unloaded in 1982 after having
shown good operating characteristics and reaching a peak burnup of 100,000
MWd/te.

The KNK II/2 core reached its licensed in-pile time of 455 equivalent full-load days
in 1987. For this second core, the Baden-Württemberg State Government had
issued a permit in December 1988 allowing continued operation on KNK II,
subject to certain documents being produced and conditions met, from 455 to
720 full-load days and permitting also the ongoing program of experiments to be
continued. In the meantime, however, inspection had revealed aerosol
depositions in the rod linkages of the shutdown units resulting from the long
downtime, which hampered the systems. The problems has meanwhile been
solved, and use could be made of the existing permit.

The KNK II/3 core initially was designed largely analogous to KNK II/2. However, it
became necessary in the light of more recent experience to implement additional
measures (among them an increase in the number of spacers and -3 modification
of their shape) in order to prevent adverse fuel rod movements.



2() 1.2 Post-irradiation Examination of KIMK II Fuel Elements

The Mk.la type fuel e lement i rradiated in KNK 11/1 up t o a max imum local bu rnup
of 18.6 at.% (175,000 MWd/te) was subjected to post- i r radiat ion examinat ion.
The dose rate to which the cladding tube has been exposed a m o u n t e d t o a local
maximum of 67 dpa NRT. The hexagonal wrapper tube showed minor swel l ing o f
3.5 mm. Of the 211 fuel rods, 50 had been equipped w i t h 1.4970 type cladding
mater ia l . None of these rods were damaged dur ing or af ter s ingul izat ion. A
bending test still revealed considerable residual duct i l i ty . The shape and size o f
the central channel, and the pellet subdivision still visible in the cold rod area, d id
no t show any recognizable change. Nor d id the fission products n o w present in
large quanti t ies accumulate locally. On the who le , the f ind ings so far have no t
indicated any imminent burnup l imit .

The primary cover gas system in KNK II is mon i to red for radioact ive fission
products. If a defect classification is to be achieved above and beyond the mere
detect ion of a fai led fuel element, more sophisticated measuring systems need t o
be employed , such as german ium detectors w i t h series-connected mul t ichannel
analyzers and computers for evaluat ion. In the th i rd fuel rod fai lure, the results
measured seem t o indicate tha t fission products were released by di f fusion in t he
uranate-plutonate layer formed at the point of defect. In the fourth failed rod,
fission product release occurred in two stages, first by diffusion in the crystalline
fissile material into the open porosity, and then into the sodium, also by
diffusion. This agrees with the finding that the fissile material of the fourth failed
fuel element in KNK II had been pure uranium oxide, which does nottend to form
uranate quickly. This seems to be one possible way of distinguishing between
uranium oxide and mixed oxide in case of failure.

In a modified THIBO test setup, the studies of thermohydraulically induced fuel
rod oscillations were continued out-of-pile at KfK. The THIBO experiments are
single-rod experiments with an electrically heated fuel rod simulator of the same
dimensions as a KNK 11/2 fuel rod. The test parameters varied are the clearance of
the test rod in the spacers, coolant flow, and rod power. For better simulation of
conditions in the Mark II fuel element, with its small rod clearance, a new test
section was made with a reduced cooling channel diameter of 10 mm. Compared
to THIBO-I, this means a reduction by some 50% of the cooling channel cross
section and, hence, doubling of the sodium flow rate at the same sodium heat
increase.

1.3 Reprocessing in the MILLI Laboratory Facility

Forty tes* *uel rods from KNK II with 175,000 MWd/te burnup were reprocessed in
the MILLI KfK laboratory facility. Revamping MILLI has shown that dismantling
highly contaminated technical process systems as well as decontaminating the
associated hot cells is possible reliably and safely. In the revamping process, all the
major technical process components of the nuclear fuel reprocessing step were
dismantled and replaced. The modernization phase, including planning work,
took a total of five years. The approximately 100 assembly jobs to be performed
with respiration gear did not cause a single case of personnel contamination, nor
were the legal dose limits exceeded.

2. Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

2.1 Planning and Management

Also in 1989, the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station Project was managed in
accordance with the project goals of the standby phase. These are mainly
- the maintenance of the plant ready for loading and operation,
-the execution of the licensing procedure.

Financing the project costs of DM 105 million/a within the framework of the
minimal project activities in the standby phase has been agreed upon
contractually'for the period 1989-1991. Within ifcis overall framwork, the
expenditures for planning amount to roughly 70 man months per month. This is
the basic personnel requirement for project management and planning activities
arising either within the licensing procedure or in the standby mode of the plant.
Planning activities in 1989 had been focused on work for the licensing procedure.

To test the visco seal system for the main coolant pumps, the seal optimized and
modified at a test rig in Putte, Netherlands was installed in a primary sodium
pump of the reactor. The operational test was positive. In particular, satisfactory
operating behavior was demonstrated in the simulated operating conditions
arising after an accident with external impacts. The development and operational
testing phase of the sealing systems has now been concluded. Moditiying tne
other primary coolant pumps is still subject to a decisio.-i to be taken in
agreement with the licensing authority.

In the reactor, trial operation of the measurement and test equipment for in-
service inspections of the reactor was begun. The work so far performed with the
test lance has already produced results which make it necessary to rework and
optimize some of the test equipment. On the whole, the period required for
testing the lances will extend far beyond 1989.

Here are some of the design modifications to be made:

- The drive used to raise and lower the lance for inspecting the gap in the vessel
closure will be modified.

- The design of the seal of the TV camera lance must be modified and the levels
of two vessel closure positions must be aligned.
Using the lance for the viewing equipment under sodium'indicated that the
ultrasonic probes are not powerful enough. The mechanical lock of the swivel
arm was converted.

- The drive of lance 6 will be modified to include a torque measurement shaft.
This allows assumed collisions during use in the reactor to be detected and
protected against in terms of force.
The lighting system of the optical inspection lance with the TV camera must be
modified.

2.2 Assembly Work and Pre-nuclear Commissioning

Since pre-nuclear commissioning was completed, the plant has been operated in
a mode similar to that of a power station. The operating crew managed by, and
under the responsibility of, INB is made up of rougly 70 INB and 100 SBK staff
members, which is sufficient for the present standby mode of plant operation.



Activities at the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station are limited to these items:
- Plant operation at 220 °C sodium temperature of the primary/secondary

systems and the peripheral systems required for this purpose.
- Perturbation tests and their correction.
- Maintenance work, excluding systematic preventive maintenance.
- Tests of operationally under various operating constellations.
- Working on items not yet completed (modifications, findings made during the

precommissioning phase), especially in the range of electrical installations,
with about 10% power.

In addition to these operating activities, the following special events were
handled in 1989:

- Test use of equipment for in-service inspections of the reactor (in-service
inspection lances).

- In-service inspections of pressure vessels (some 300 vessels and safety valves in
1989). The pressure vessel tests carried out have not so far resulted in any
negative findings requiring repair work to be done. The inspections went on
throughout 1989 and will be continued in 1990.

- The in-service inspections of the intermediate heat exchanger revealed that
the test systems should be improved with respect to their mechanical
construction and the viewing system. Reworking has been initiated. It was also
seen that the inspection times foreseen in the instruction sheets were far too
short and must now be increased. On the whole, the inspection campaign so
far has resulted in valuable practical experience, which will be put into
practice in the revision of the inspection instructions.

- Commissioning and testing the modified visco seal in a primary pump.
For drastic reduction of the impurities contained in the auxiliary cooling water
system whenever water from the river Rhine was used for operation, a
provisional closed-loop mode of operating the system through the cooling
tower was introduced for the standby phase. Makeup water is supplied from
wells. This greatly reduces fouling of the coolers in the water circuit. Under
the manpower conditions of standby operation, this measure has clearly eased
maintenance problems.

These have been the main points of activity within the licensing procedure:

- The consequences of changed room temperatures in the containment. In this
connection, the influence on the design of the systems installed in the reactor
building was shown of the room temperature, during reactor power
operation, which had been adapted in the light of the prenuclear
commissioning tests carried out. No hardware consequences resulted from this
verification step. The temperatures indicated in some 1800 licensing docu-
ments were checked. As a result of this check, 143 licensing documents had to
be revised for formal reasons.

- Working on the criteria spelled out in the expert opinion written by the
consulting stress analyst and the comment by the Head of District Admini-
stration (Oberkreisdirektor) of Kalkar. The conditions stipulated in the expert
opinion, which the licensing authority required to be processed before
decision 7/6, have been worked on and filed for expert opinion.

- Remonstrance by the North Rhine-Westphalian State Ministry of Economics
following the comment on the Bethe-Tait accident delivered by the Federal
Government in its supervisory capacity. INB drafted and submitted arguments
against the remonstrance by the State Ministry. These supplement the
extensive scientific and technical comments produced by Kf K.

- Action brought by the State of North Rhine-Westphalia with the Federal
Constitutional Court. In the action brought by the North Rhine-Westphalian
State Ministry of Economics against the Federal Republic of Germany with the
Federal Constitutional Court because of an instruction by the Federal Ministry
for the Environment to continue the licensing procedure (treatment of the
Chernobyl accident), a writ by SBK/INB was tiled in time. The ruling by the
Court is expected in May 1990.

- Almeria accident. Supplementary stability assessments were made within the
framework of an expert opinion dealing with the consequences of a release of
sodium in a spray fire at the Spanish solar power plant.

A summary evaluation of the state of the licensing procedure does not permit a
date to be forecast reliably on which permit 7/6 might be issued.
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2.3 Licensing Procedure under the Atomic Energy Act

No tangible progress towards the granting of decision 7/6 is evident in the
licensing procedure. That licensing step covers modifications to the ventilation
system of the reactor building, plant security measures, and other changes of
various systems applied for in the light of findings made in the pre-nuclear
commisssioning phase. The application filed for fuel element delivery was shelved
temporarily in 1987.

After all questions raised with respect to decision 7/6 had been processed by INB
in October 1988, further questions have arisen from ongoing expert consulting
activities, which the licensing authority classified as having to be handled prior to
the decision 7/6. INB/SBK has agreed to this classification in order to advance the
procedure. Most of the subsequent questions have arisen from ongoing expert
investigations of subjects directly relating to the object of 7/6 from various
complexes of the positive interim assessment.

3. Planning the European Fast Reactor (EFR)

On the basis of a first consistent design (FCD) by the European vendors, Ansaldo,
National Nuclear Corporation, Novatome, and INB/lnteratom, of the nuclear
steam supply system, planning work is continued according to the program in
1989.

On the basis of the agreements leached about organization and division of labor
in the conceptual design phase, planning activities have been carried out at the
manufacturing companies. Most of the work was concentrated on the in-depth
treatment of reference solutions of the FCD and other solutions (alternative
options) promising in the light of safety and cost aspects. The findings led to the



22 so-called Consistent Design, which was presented to EFRUG (European Fast
Reactor Utilities Group) and the R&D agencies in November 1989. It isdescribed in
the Consistent Design specification.

The state to which alternative solutions have been elaborated is explained in a
separate working report.

The requirements to be met in the R&D programs were adapted to the progress
achieved in planning (see section 3.3below).

A first interim report about the economic aspects involved was drafted as agreed
upon.

In February 1989, the signed agreements on the breeder reactor programs of
industry and R&D institutions combined all European countries participating in
this development, as had been sketched already in government agreements in
1984. One agreement was signed about the mutual exploitation of knowledge
about reactor systems between SERENA and FASTEC, and one agreement each
was concluded about R&D work on breeder reactors and the cooperation of
industries in planning the EFR.

Within the framework of technical discussions, EFRUG was informed about
important subjects of detail concerning the progress of current work. EFRUG is
expected to comment on the Consistent Design, which comments will then be
one of the objects of futher studies. In March 1990, the two-year conceptual
planning phase (Phase ) was completed and is being followed by a three-year
conceptual validation phase (Phase 2), for which the appropriate programs of
work have been drafted. The planned institution of a central project
management team with headquarters in Lyons, France, is to further intensify
cooperation and organization among the manufacturers (EFR Associates).
Following the model set up by the industrial side, also EFRUG has announced
further streamlining of the organization for Phase 2.

3.2 Technical Design Characteristics

Some important technical design features of the nuclear steam supply system are
listed below which correspond to the present state of planning of the Consistent
Design.

Buildings:

Cylindrical reactor building without a liner. Common horizontal seismic shock
absorbers for the reactor, steam generator, and auxiliary systems buildings, all of
which buildings are to be designed so as to be protected against external impacts.
Electrical systems are to be designed in three separate circuits.

Reactor core:

Both homogenous and axially heterogeneous cores with target burnups of
approx. 20 at.% are being planned, both of them for high or low Breeding ratios.

Primary system:

Reactor vessel of some 17 m diameter surrounded by a safety tank either ancho-
red to concrete or suspended freely. Two rotation top shields have been planned.

The instrumentation plug is integrated in the smaller rotating top shield. The
reactor top shield is a hot steel structure gas cooled in normal operation. Three
primary pumps with synchronous motors will be used for primary coolant
recirculation. Six straight tube interm rJiate heat exchangers will transfer heat to
the secondary system. The fuel elements will be stored in an in-vessel store and
can be transported by refueling devices. The axial and radial shields will be made
of steel and B4C of natural isotopic composition.

Secondary system:

Six secondary systems have been planned, each of them to be equipped with one
steam generator and one mechanical recirculation pump installed in the cold leg.
The relief systems provided to control sodium-water interactions are designed
specific to each leg. The steam generators will be made of ferritic material and
will be straight tube designs.

Decay heat removal system:

In normal startup and shutdown processes, the decay heat will be removed by the
secondary systems and the water/steam system. In addition, a six-leg decay heat
removal system is being planned which will be operated with sodium in a natural
circulation mode. Immersion coolers will extract the heat from the primary system
and transmit it to the outside air in sodium/air heat exchangers. Each leg will have
a nominal power of 15 MW.

Handling:

Core elements will be transferred from the reactor vessel through an inclined
transit lock under sodium. Further treatment of the elements (washing or
transport under sodium) depends on the fuel element power and, hence, on the
core structure. The core elements will be transported in casks. Decontamination
and further treatment will be carried out outside the reactor building.

3.3 Adapting R&D Programs to EFR Planning

The R&D programs relating to characteristics in which the EFR differs from its
predecessors must be adapted to the new conditions. This adaption requires
intensive harmonization among the planners of EFR Associates and those
responsible for R&D. Experiments and methodological developments in some 10
European laboratories are affected by this need.

A formalized procedure has been introduced for thit purpose: The planner
describes the problems associated with the design of a system in an Objective
Sheet. In addition, he defines the R&D steps in his view required to solve those
problems, and also indicates the time scale. The R&D side adapts current Work
Packages to the new goals in its AGTs (R&D Working Groups), and decides upon
new Work Packages. Before a planner sends an Objective Sheet to the R&D side,
he can inquire about existing knowledge by means of Question Sheets.

At a higher level, periodic R&D review meetings are held at which EFRUG is
presented the current status of adaption, by representatives on the planning side
and the R&D side.

The detailed comparison of the requirements to the R&D side expressed by the
Project and the R&D tasks existing indicated that the adaption process has
progressed far already.
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III. PROGRESS IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES

The following survey is a summary of the most important R&D work and findings
resulting from the activities of the DeBeNe partners for the Fast Breeder Project
in 1989.

1. Core Elements

The Mk.la type fuel element irradiated in KNK II to a maximum local burnup of
18.6 at.% (175,000 MWd/te) was subjected to a post-irradiation examination.
Forty test fuel rods from this fuel element were reprocessed in the MILLI
laboratory-scale reprocessing plant.

The POUSSIX and MEDINA in-pile experiments extending up to 10 at.% burnup in
the Phenix reactor contributed to studies of the mechanical interactions between
the fuel and the cladding (FCMI). The main parameter under investigation was
the void distribution over the fuel rod cross section. The fuel rod used
corresponded to the Mk.ll type in most respects. It was seen that the mode of
operation plays a decisive role in mechanical interactions. In steady-state
operation, mechanical interaction between the fuel and the cladding is
diminished by a large gap, while it is increased in a cyclic step made of operation.
Special importance was attached to a potential depletion of the void inventory in
the fuel rods as a result of fuel swelling at the high burnup level attained.

Earlier experiments conducted in the BR 2 provided information about the fuel
element behavior under operating transients. Mol-18/A2 had been the last
experiment in the Mol-18 series. It served to study mild overload and loss-of-flow
conditions on the order of seconds. The transient overpower cases extended up to
some 160% overload, while the losses of flow were associated with sodium outlet
temperatures of approx. 950 °C. In Mol-18/A2, a Mk.la type fuel rod was used
which had been pre-irradiated in KNK II up to a burnup of approx. 4.8 at.%. The
test specimen remained intact. Maximum cladding expansion, ovalization of the
cladding, and the fuel structure have changed but little compared to the final
status in KNK II. The only change worth noting seems to be a higher rate of voids
in the grain boundary regions of the restructured area. The size of intergranular
fission product gas voids also increased clearly. Recalculations were performed by
means of the TRANSIENT computer code.

The Mol 3B10 in-pile experiments related to new cladding tube and core
structural materials. After irradiation in the BR 2, hot tensile tests were carried
out on theaustenitic 25 10 NiCr development alloys, RGT X1 and RGT X2, and the,
martensitic wrapper tube material, 1.4914. According to these tests, the yL

hardened RGT X1 material suffers an extreme loss of ductility as a result of
irradiation. In contrast to this, RGT X2 as a TiC- and matrix hardened material is
still sufficiently tough after irradiation and can compete with the 1.4970 type SNR
reference cladding material. The 1.4914 type wrapper tube material was not
influenced significantly by irradiation, its strength increasing slightly, while the
ductility characteristics of the specimens subjected to different heat treatments
were balanced by irradiation at a level between those attained in the
unirradiated state.

Post-irradiation examination of a Siloe failed-rod experiment revealed a dense
layer of sodium uranoplutonate. In the sodium loop of the Siloe reactor, a failed
8.65 mm fuel rod in an SPX geometry was irradiated which had been pre-

irradiated in the Phenix reactor to a maximum burnup of 8.7 % at a maximum rod
power of 44 kW/m. Rupturing of an existing 25 mm long axial defect in the
cladding at less than the maximum rod power during the second cycle of Siloe
irradiation initiated the simulation of the defect. During the 20 days of irra-
diation, several secondary cracks were formed in constant and cyclic modes of
operation. The pronounced secondary cracking at more than maximum rod
power is characteristic of an end-of-life defect at high burnups and contributed
to the continued formation of sodium uranoplutonate on the surface of the fuel.

Releases of radioactive fission product gases from failed fuel elements of KNK II
allowed the failures to be classified. The primary cover gas system in KNK !i is
being monitored for radioactive fission products. Failure classification above and
beyond the detection of a failed fuel element requires more sophisticated
measuring instruments, such as germanium detectors with serios-conntcted
multichannel analyzers, and evaluation computers. In the third failed fuel rod,
the results measured seem to indicate that fission products are released by
diffusion in the uranateplutonate layer formed at the point of defect. In the
fourth failed fuel rod, however, fission products were released in two stages,
initially by diffusion in the crystalline fissile material into the open porosity and
then, also by diffusion, into the sodium. This is in agreement with the finding
that the fissile material of the fourth failed fuel element in KNK II had been pure
uranium oxide, which does not tend to form uranate quickly. This may offer a
possibility of distinguishing between uranium oxide and mixed oxide in cases of
failure.

In a modified THIBO test setup, THIBO-II, studies of thermohydraulically induced
fuel rod oscillations were continued at KfK. TheTHIBO experiments are single-rod
experiments with an electrically heated fuel rod simulator of the same
dimensions as the KNK II fuel rod, namely 7.6 mm diameter and 600 mm of
heated length , with a total length of 1560 mm. The test parameters varied are
the clearance of the test rod in t^- spacers, the coolant flow rate, and rod power.
For better simulation of the conditions in the Mk.ll fuel element, with its small
rod clearance, the new test section was made with a smaller cooling channel
diameter of 10 mm. Compared to THIBO-I this means roughly half the cooling
channel cross section and, hence, twice the sodium flow rate at tho same rate of
sodium tmeperature increase.

For THIBO-II, a double-tube system was developed, with d thin-walled sodium
feed tube on the inside and a thickwalled stiff carrier tube on the outside. The
sodium feed tube and the carrier tube are decoupled thermally as far as possible
through a gas gap in the region of the heated rod zone. In this way itwas possible
to greatly reauce the relatively large oscillatory movements of the cooling
channel observed in the THIBO-I experiment. Yet, a first evaluation of some
experiments indicated that even if the clearance of the rod in the spacers is a
minimum, oscillations will still occur. They disappeared only in an experiment in
which the spacer circles, continuously staggered by 60° each from bottom to top,
had been displaced by 0.3 mm out of the center of the cooling channel.

Interatom developed the new STRING computer code for stress analyses of fuel
elements. It serves for calculations of the radial and axial distributions of
longitudinal rod forces acting on spacers and the spacer support plate in the
presence of different length changes of rods and wrapper tubes. STRING
(Structural Interaction in Grid Spaces Pin Bundles) calculates iteratively the
equilibrium conditions for displacements and forces in the rod/spacer/wrapper
tube system. An additional condition taken into account implies that the adhesive



24 fr ict ion force cannot be exceeded at the rod/spacer contacts. This force l imit is a
funct ion of the radie! rod force at each point of contact result ing f rom
circumferential temperature gradients and spacer radial displacement or spring
actuated clamping, and of the fr ict ion coefficients dependent on the operat ing
condi t ion.

Further development of the fuel rod model theory allows a quant i tat ive
description to be given of central channel fo rmat ion, fuel displacement, and
residual porosity. This results f rom a reformulat ion of the void volumes resulting
f rom the recalculation of experiments w i th high-density fuel in the DUELL II test
series in the Petten HFR. The main restructuring processes in fuel occur dur ing the
onset of irradiation and they all tend to reduce the temperature. They include
porosity redistributions caused by evaporation/condensation of the fuel , and also
ruptur ing of the fuel because of mechanical stresses. Model theory was employed
to estimate, among other factors, the increase on the central porosity situated
w i th in the region of structural change, and the local porosity increment resulting
f rom the introduct ion of cracks over the relative radius r f structural change.

2. Reactor Physics and Nuclear Core Design

In the sector of physics, the design and nuclear dimensioning of large breeders
requires a reduction in the margins of uncertainty when it comes to reliably
predict ing characteristic reactor parameters. The evaluat ion of previous
measurements has indicated this to be true especially of the effectiveness of
control rods. For this reason, a program of measurements in a " large cri t ical" is
being run joint ly w i t h the European partners. In connection w i t h inherent ly safe
long-l i fe cores, axially heterogeneous cores wi l l be investigated. The evaluat ion
of core data is for the benef i t of the JEF 2 data fi le to be established jo int ly by the
Europeans and the Japanese, f rom which also jo in t European sets o f cross sections
wi l l be derived. Moieover, a jo in t European neutronics computer code system is
being elaborated to replace and improve existing nat ional code systems.

Open questions associated w i t h the recalculation of absorber experiments in the
SNEAK 12C2 assembly have been clarif ied. It has been found that , unl ike the pin
loadings for the absorber exoeriments in SNEAK 12A, where 12 absorber pins had
been used per e lement for measurements, SNEAK 12C2 had been measured w i t h
the maximum possible number of 16 absorber pins per element. This fact had not
been taken in to account in former recalculations. In add i t ion, the method
employed for nearly all earlier SNEAK assemblies of shim rod calibration by
means of inverse kinetics at least seems to be doubt fu l in assembly 12C2, which
reacts very sensitively to local disturbances. The new results have been compared
in a consistent manner for both SNEAK assemblies. The differences between the
quanti t ies for SNEAK 12C2 calculated and those found in experiments are now
comparable w i t h the data for SNEAK 12A. This has done away w i th all earlier
discrepancies.

The first assembly of the CONRAD experiments underway as a European jo in t
e f for t in the MASURCA facility in Cadarache wen t critical for the first t ime in mid-
1989. The beg inn ing was marked by the CONRAD-AX series devoted to studies of
axially heterogeneous reactor cores. In the center plane this -assembly wi l l first
contain an axial b lanket layer of 20 cm thickness, which wi l l be increased
d o w n w a r d to 30 cm in one OT the fol lowing setups and wi l l then be asymmetrical
relative to the center plane. The assembly is equipped w i t h 10 control rods and 4

secondary shu tdown rods. Especially reactivity worths of various control rod
positions, also asymmetrical ones, and the associated power distributions wil l be
measured. Another complex under study refers to the possibility of determining
power distr ibut ions by detectors installed outside the core.

Work on the def in i t ion of a jo in t code system for nuclear design, operations con-
t ro l , and analyses of cores and shieldings of fast reacto rs has been cont inued. The
jo in t code system is to be based on the French CCRR system, as a new
development f rom scratch is impossible for reasons of manpower and budget.
The personnel expendi ture is estimated to run up to 2 -25 man-years whi le the
per iod o f deve lopment w i l l probably be five years. KfK and Interatom wi l l share
the work . The consti tut ive meeting of the ERANOS Task Force, which is to
coordinate the work of ech of these institutions, was held in late June.

Accident analyses of the First Consistent Design of the EFR w i th and w i thou t core
disrupt ion have resulted in a clearly less favorable behavior than was found in the
older CDFR, SPX1 and SNR 2 concepts. This isdue mainly to the sodium void effect,
which is clearly more pronounced in the bFR because of the higher layer of fissile
material of 140 cm and because of the higher burn up. It was therefore decided, in
agreement w i t h the electricity utilities, to study cores w i t h reduced void effects.

For the EFR, also comparisons of homogeneous and axially heterogeneous cores
were made. The axially heterogeneous versions w i th one or t w o blanket layers
indicated advantages w i t h respect to reactivity losses per cycle and the maximum
dpa values arising.

3. Fast Reactor Safety

A jo in t European-American comparative study is devoted to the safety of oxide
and metal fuels in fast breeders. The reactor design underly ing the study has an
axially heterogeneous core and is designed as a pool type reactor w i th 3500 MW
of thermal power. The data base and some first results of the study were then
discussed at an expert meet ing at KfK on October 10-11, 1989. Participants were
representatives of ANL, KfK, Interatom, CEA Cadarache, and UKAEA Risley. The
main topic of discussion was the unprotected loss-of-flow accident (ULOF). For
short periods of t ime i t may be affected by the fo l lowing passive safety features
(a) the radial expansion o f the reactor core including the gr id plate, and (b) the
thermal expansion of the control rod l inkage. Under ULOF condit ions, metal fuels
wi l l have advantages because of their h igh thermal conductivities, for under
these condit ions the sodium temperature wi l l probably remain below the boi l ing
point.

Together with LANL, PNC, CEA and JRC Ispra, a computer program for the
description of transient multiphase flows has been developed (AFDM =
Advanced Fluid Dynamics Model). It has been used to recalculate two-phase
flows. Among others, experiments were chosen in which two liquid components
exchange energy, with one component evaporating in the process. A very wide
range of temperatures was covered between 10 K and 1500 K to demonstrate the
general validitiy of the AFDM models.

The Mol 7C/7 cooling blockage test has been run. It contained an edge blockage
in a bundle made up of 19 unirradiated mixed oxide rods. The bundle shroud was
surrounded by an annular gap penetrated by sodium at low velocity, like the gaps
between fuel elem ;?nts in the reactor core.
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The experiments began on June 12 with an increase in steps of the power of BR 2.
On June 14, a maximum rod power of 355 W/cm with blockage temperatures of
approx. 850 °C was reached. Under these conditions, a five-day period of pre-
irradiation followed which served to restructure the fuel and included two fast
power drops to generate a typical fuel crack structure. The actual test phase was
initiated on June 19 by a further increase in reactor power. When approximately
normal conditions had been reached (400 W/cm rod power, 3.7 m/s sodium flow
rate in the bundle), the coolant began to boil in the blockage. After throughput
had been reduced by another 7%, and after a boiling time in excess of 30
minutes, the first fuel rods failed in the blockage. The temperature measure-
ments show that the blockage was partly destroyed at this point in time.
However, this locally restricted defect had no influence on the coolant flows in
the test bundle and in the annular gap. Irradiation was continued at full power.

On June 21, material movements in the bundle and depositions on the grid type
spacers as well as in the filter at the outlet of the test section reduced the sodium
flow rate by some 8%. Even after this event it was possible to continue irradiation
for another 5 h without causing the defect to propagate further.

The detection system registerd the defect propagation unequivocally and
realiably. Especially the system detecting delayed neutrons (DND) registered
readings in the very early phase of defect propagation which were far above the
usual shutdown limits of sodium cooled reactors.

As in Mol 7C/6, an underwater gamma spectrometer was used to measure the
fission product activity concentration in the expansion tank of the loop. This
measurement is important in determining the movement of fission products from
the fuel to the coolant in major core disruptive accidents. Micro-gamma
spectrometry was employed to measure also the fission product distribution in
the fuel of Mol 7C/5 experiment. The result confirms that fission products
contributed to the buildup of an internal overpressure in the cavern during the
development of the defect. This can explain part of the observed increase in the
propagation potential as a function of burnup. Some first simulation calculations
with SIMMER II were run to describe the defect propagation in Mol 7C/5. In this
process, some grave stability problerps of the program still emerged, such as
unphysically high pressure fluctuations. They can be avoided largely by a drastic
reduction in the time steps.

Other results of the Mol 7C/6 experiment (high burnup) are available. The initial
phase of the experiment was characterized by a coherent defect development in
the blockage and downstream of it. This is borne out by the development in time
of sodium boiling, dryout, and steel melting. In the further course of the
experiment, all coolant mass flows in the loop decreased considerably. An
important objective of the Mol 7C experiments is the testing of methods to detect
defect propagation. The results of Mol 7C/6 show the RMS values of the acoustic
and temperature noise signals measured at the outlet of the test section as well
as the DND signal during the first 30 s. Comparison of the three signals confirms
diverse possibilities of defect detection.

The SIMBATH project is conducted to study material movements and blockage
formations in a single channel and in fuel rod bundles under conditions
corresponding to those encountered in power excursion and loss-of-flow
accidents. Nuclear heat generation is replaced by an exothermal thermite
reaction ( Fe2Ü3 + AI). The large number of experimental findings obtained in
five 7-rod and two 19-rod experiments allows a summary evaluation of

comparable experiments to be made. The test series also demonstrated the
importance of the hydraulic diameter for the discharge potential of fuel in case
of a reactor accident involving fuel rod meltdown. It also became apparent that
the grid type spacers of the SNR 300 type play a role in limiting axial material
transports. In an extension of the SIMBATH program, therefore, experiments are
being prepared with helical wire spacers.

The evaluation of the experiment about material movements in major accidents
results in an improved description of these processes. The CALIPSO computer code
has been developed to calculate transports of core materials following fuel rod
failure. The geometric assumptions made in the model were extended so as to be
able to simulate also fuel rods with axially variable cavity diameters. For this
purpose, the three impulse equations were reformulated for the fluids within the
fuel rod by means of the dual velocity-dual pressure procedure. This allows the
pressure losses in channels undergoing major changes of cross section to be
calculated precisely.

Evaluation of the experiments conducted with an electric boiling generator has
been finished. In 1984, boiling experiments had been run in KNK II to
demonstrate the detectability of cooling disturbances by means of acoustic
measurements. Evaluation has demonstrated that local boiling in the core of the
reactor can be detected by measuring the noise in the upper plenum and the
edge of the core. However, localizing the source of noise and thus detecting the
cooling defect appears to be difficult on the basis of the measured boiling signals.
The reason is probably the complicated sound propagation with its many
reflections and twists at the bundles and boxes of the reactor core.

The result of two experiments on the interaction between sodium and concrete
are available. Accident assessments for breeder reactors must take into account
sodium leakages, especially when hot sodium enters an oxygen bearing
atmosphere. Extensive, practically complete findings exist in the area of sodium
fires. Besides straightforward sodium fires, also possibilities must be examined of
sodium reacting with concrete surfaces. In addition to the sodium fire, that
condition would also release energy from the sodium-silicon interaction.
Moreover, the reaction of sodium with the water contained in the concrete may
give rise to the evolution of hydrogen.

For this reason, experiments with sodium/concrete interactions have been started
in the FAUNA facility of KfK. Two experiments with typical structural concrete
showed the drastic temperature rise after 25 minutes which is characteristic of
the onset of the actual sodium-silicon interaction. Both 10 mm and 30 mm below
the concrete surface the reaction temperature was almost the same, amounting
to approx. 850 - 870 °C. The reaction started almost simultaneously at both points.

With a delay of several minutes, the reaction at the 50 mm position followed at a
slightly lower temperature. The depth of penetration (depth of reaction) can be
indicated as 50 -75 mm. However, this refers only to the reaction front, while the
500 °C limit (influence upon chemically bound water) has a clearly larger
extension. This behavior of structural concrete is very different from that of
shielding concrete as determined in an earlier experiment. In the latter type of
concrete, there had been no discernible sodium-concrete interaction despite the
much higher water content.

For integral containment analyses, the CONTAIN computer code is being
developed further. It was adopted from the Sandia National Laboratories, USA,



26 several years ago and describes the progression of an accident in a reactor
bui ld ing fo l lowing fai lure of the reactor vessel. Wi th in the framevvork of breeder
safety analyses, CONTAIN is to be used as a link between the SIMMER and
UFOMOD code systems. When completed, a fission product modu le is to al low
largely mechanistic model ing to be achieved of the movements of fission
products between the locations of a containment.

A model for treat ing sodium condensation on aerosols has been taken over from
the Japanese PNC, integrated into the CONTAIN code, and tested in NALA
experiments at KfK. Thef.e experiments were run to determine the retent ion
capabil i ty of sodium pools. Secondary f indings measured in this case were the
evaporat ion rates on the pool surface and the aerosol concentrations. The
increase in size of the aerosol particles as a result of condensing sodium vapor,
and the associated faster removal, play a major role in calculations of the
retent ion capability of a fast breeder containment. For the SNR 300, this effect
was studied quant i tat ively in a containment computer model in which a
hypothetical core disruptive accident w i th vessel fai lure was simulated.

In the THINA facility of KfK, experiments are being run on the behavior of mol ten
core materials enter ing sodium plena. In the second inject ion experiment, the
temperature of the melt of 3000 °C was about 300 K higher than it had been in
the first test. In the l ight of the first evaluation of various measured signals, the
test sequence does not di f fer too much from that of the first test In the first 5 ms
after the onset of in ject ion, i.e., after only very l i t t le melt had contacted the
sodium, a sequence of slnort-term peak pressures (of less than 1 ms durat ion)
were registered. The maximum level was about 45 bar. Dur ing the actual
injection phase, the pres:,ure remained below 10 bar. Af ter the end of injection
there were no pressure increases due to the reaction. The maximum vapor
volume dur ing the expansion phase was some 8 0 x 1 0 - 3 m 3 , a s i n t h e first test.

The GASMO code for the heat transfer of sodium through the coyer gas has been
veri f ied. The code, which was developed at Interatom and describes the coupled
heat transfer by radiat ion and convection in the cover gas f rom the sodium level
in to the roof top structure, has been subjected fo formal qual i ty assurance. The
code was coupled to the LIWAK computer code developed for general heat
transfer processes, in w h c h the main temperatures of the roof were imaged as
nodes. The coupled model was used on a conceptual design study for a
comparative assessment o f various measures of roof insulat ion.

In a three-dimensional model of part of the roof in the region were the
intermediate heat exchangers penetrate, detai led temperature distr ibutions
were calculated for the steady-state normal operat ion and the transient phase
w i th power and cool ing fa i l ing. The stability was assessed positively under these
load cases. The thermal model and, hence, also the GASMO code, have been
verif ied in a similar NNC study by di f ferent methods of computa t ion .

4. Decay Heat Removal and Thermohydraulics

Studies of natural convection in disk geometries and in the RAMONA test facility
at KfK are cont inued. In the disk geometry (2D), the velocity f ield for the open
and the closed plugs above the reactor core was determined. In RAMONA (3D) it
was seen that lower ing the plug has a major influence on thermohydraul ic events
in the region of the discharge area between the core and the plug only in case of

a closed plug geometry. The shorter the distance between the core and the plug
in this geometry, the greater the resistance put up by the hot f luid f rom the
immersion cooler. Consequently, cold fluid wi l l accumulate upstream of the
discharge area of the core and the plug, as had been found out in earlier
experiments w i t h the hemi-disk and disk geometries. Wi th increasing power, and
w i t h the plug closed, the area in which the cold and the warm fluids mix wi l l be
shif ted by the increasing buoyancy forces more and more f rom the space above
the core into the upper p lenum.

Recalculations w i t h the COMMIX code result in good agreement w i t h the
experiments fo r higher powers, but in deviations for low powers. The reasons are
the d i f ferent determinat ions of the point of the temperature gradient and some
basic differences in calculating the cold cavern temperature.

The DYANA and DYANA/ATTICA codes were used for EFR analyses of the
emergency power case (loss of station service power) under various boundary
condit ions. In the l ight of the results, the continued program for measurements
of transient f lows in RAMONA was defined Care was taken in choosing the test
parameters to have the experiments cover the entire spectrum of expected
transients. Agreement was reached with the European partners to the effect that
benchmark calculations w i th the ASTEC, COMMIX, TRIO and DYANA/ATTICA wi l l
be carried ou t for test purposes.

The ATTICA and DYANA codes were coupled. The current version allows analyses
of the overall s i tuat ion to be performed, in the course of which the cold header,
the hot header, the immersion cooler and, inside the core, the intf.T-wrapper
region can be described in two-dimensional terms. This produces a decisive
improvement in the qual i ty of the analyses, especially in natural circulation
processes.

RAMONA has recently been modified for experiments investigating the
transit ions f rom forced convection to natural convection.

The hall p lanned for NEPTUN is to be ready by mid-1990. Whi le RAMONA models
the reactor pool and its internals on a 1:20 scale, NEPTUN is a 1:5 model . Both test
rigs use water as a med ium.

Construct ion of the ILONA decay heat removal large test facility at Interatom is
practically complete. The sodium/air heat exchanger w i th air inlet and out let is
being fabricated as a test object. Because of difficulties in manufactur ing the
heat exchanger tubes, the concept had to be modi f ied. The heat exchanger tubes
which w i l l n o w be used have laser welded fins 5 mm high. These problems caused
delays in the delivery of the heat exchanger, as a consequence of which the
exper iment wi l l not be started before mid-1990.

W i t h i n European R&D cooperation, the ILONA basic test program was
harmonized w i t h the partners. Because of the large heigh of a natural draf t stack
of 45 m, which corrseponds to 90 m of total height, the first experiments wi l l be
run w i t h a stack of 2.68 m diameter x 8.4 m height. Three-dimensional
thermohydraul ic calculations have confirmed tha t the heat dissipation capacity of
5 MW of such a stack can be attained only w i t h an addi t ional b lower.

Laws governing the extrapolabil i ty f rom sodium to water are being studied for
thermodynamic and f luid dynamics exchange processes. This purpose was served
by the recalculation of experiments run in the TEFLU sodium test section. The



input profiles for the dimensionless kinetic energy, k, of the turbulence and the
dimensionless dissipation, e, were derived by means of the similarity assessment
from a measurement for an axisymmetrical vertical free jet. Similarity
consideration shows that the same k and the same e are present for high Reynolds
numbers and short running distances in geometrically similar positions. In the k-e
turbulence model, diffusive heat transport is modeled by means of the turbulent
Prandtl number, ot. It is defined as the ratio of the turbulent transport
coefficients of impulse and heat. For a turbulent Prandtl number of at = 1.6,
good agreement is found between the measured data and the result of the
simulation calculation. This value is clearly above the standard value of at = 0.6.
This confirms assessments and test results requiring an increased turbulent
Prandtl number for fluids with high molecular thermal conductivities.

Steam generator materials data have been redefined by Neratoom. Within the
materials program accompanying the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station, strain-
controlled tensile tests have been conducted on semi-finished steam generator
materials since 1982. First, a simple graphic diagram of the results was
elaborated. One year later, evaluation of the statistical spread of 9 -12% Cr steel
materials data by means of cubic constitutive equations followed. As the strain
rate parameter was not taken into account at that time, a study has now been
conducted to determine the dependence on the strain rate. This method of test
execution and statistical evaluation has brought the design basis up-to-date.
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5. Structural Material and Components

Design and process criteria protecting against thermal striping have been
elaborated. The temperature fluctuations produced in sodium may affect the
material surface of a structural component. When passing through the fluid
interface up to the wall of a material, the temperature amplitudes are damped as
a function of their individual frequencies. To prevent material from being
damaged by crack initiation, no temperature amplitudes exceeding some 65 °C
must reach the surface. This means that the main parameters of thermal striping
induced damage are the temperature amplitudes and fluctuation frequencies
occurring in the fluid and their damping relative to the material furface. Various
flow conditions and geometric conditions, and thus different mixing phenomena
have been identified as sources of temperature fluctuations.

The influence of flowing sodium on the creep-rupture characteristics of the
1.4948 type SNR structural material was determined in a creep-rupture specimen
at 500 °C in the CREVONA loop. The results prove that the influence of the creep
rate and the time-to-rupture in CREVONA must be understood as a corrosion
effect. Corrosion effects of the boundary zone caused by grain boundary damage
weakened the cross section of the Na-Z sample (4 mm diameter) so much as to
cause increased creep rates and reduced times-to-rupture. In a sample with 6 mm
diameter, whose cross section is more than twice as large, corrosion hardly
matters. For this reason, the creep rate was not increased in this case and the
time-to-rupture reduced only very little. This (slight) reduction in the time-to-
rupture results mainly from the reduction on the tertiary creep range in sodium,
which occurs in 1.4948 type steel in all cases. This effect has no impact on the
design, although it will become more pronounced with lower loads and longer
periods of sodium action.

Biological models of components under high loads and stresses are to be utilized.
To optimize the shapes of compoTients under high loads, KfK simulated the
mechanism of self-optimization by growth in the ABAQUS computer code. In this
procedure, a mechanical design proposal, which need not be optimized with
respect to stability, is made to grow" in such a way as, for instance, a tree would
if it had the shape of this design proposal: Material is attached at points of high
loads, and after this correction the homogeneity of stress distribution is checked,
and more corrections are made if necessary. The following structures have
already been successfully optimized: circular holes in tensile plates, collars of
shafts, and surfaces bearing adhesive spikes.
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Abstract

Development of Fast Breeder activities is being done mainly at the Indira
Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research (IGCAR), Kalpakkam and the total
Scientific and Technical staff working at the Centre for development of
FBRs is about 1200. The development work relating to the fuel
fabrication and design and development for some of the fuel handling
equipment is being done at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Trombay,
Bombay. Complete recovery from the fuel handling incident of FBTR was
achieved during the beginning of 1989. Damaged guide tube and bent
subassemblies were replaced, incident was analysed in detail and
appropriate remedial measures, viz., modifications in the fuel handling
machine control logic and plug rotation logic were implemented to prevent
its recurrence. Safety clearances for the restart of the reactor were
obtained from Atomic Energy Regulatory board in Hay 1989. As steam
generators were not valved in the secondary sodium system, the reactor
power during this phase of operation was limited to 500 KWt. The main
objectives during this phase were to complete the balance low power
physics experiments and to operate the reactor for a sufficiently long
time to assess the performance of various systems, in particular the
neutronic instrumentation, control rod drive and safety logic system
which were not in active service for the two years. From May to July,
1989, the reactor was successfully operated upto a power level of 500 KWt
with 50% operating time. Design of PFBR is progressing intensively.

1.0 General

The total installed electricity generation capacity in the country/ as

on end March 1990/ was 63 GWe, comprising of 67 % coal based thermal/

30.5 % hydel and 2.5 % nuclear. The total electricity generated has

been increased to 250 TWh during the year 1989-90 compared to 226 TWh

in 1988-89. 4500 MWe electricity generation capacity had been added

during the year 1S89-90. The estimated energy shortage is about 15%

and the power cut in some of the States is affecting the industrial

and agricultural productions. There is some opposition to the big

hydro-electric projects from environmental and rehabilitation conside-

rations. The total installed nuclear energy generation capacity in the

country is 1560 MWe. Commissioning of 2 x 235 MWe PHWRs is in

progress. Construction of 5 x 235 MWe reactors is under progress.

Manufacturing of main components has progressed well for the 6 x 500

MWe PHWRs. It is planned to install 10/000 MWe nuclear capacity in

PHWRs by the year 2000.

2.0 Resources for development of FBRs:

Development of Fast Breeder activities is being done mainly at the

Indira Gandhi Centre for Atomic Research (IGCAR)/ Kalpakkam and the

total Scientific and Technical staff working at the Centre for

development of FBRs is about 1200. The development work relating to

the fuel fabrication and design and development for some of the fuel

handling equipment is being done at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre/

Trombay/ Bombay. The financial outlay for IGCAR for the year 1989-90

was 350 million rupees while the proposed outlay for 1990-91 is

450 million rupees.

3.0 Fast Breeder Test Reactor (FBTR):

3.1 FBTR is a 40 MWt (13 MWe) loop type sodium cooled reactor and is

fuelled with mixed carbide of Pu & U. The reactor achieved its first

criticaiity in October/ 1985 with a small core. While carrying out a

Low Power Physics Experiment in May. 1987 a fuel handling incident

took place and the reactor was shut down for two years.
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3.2 Complete recovery from the fuel handling incident was achieved during

the beginning of 1989. Damaged guide tube and bent subassemblies were

replaced/ incident was analysed in detail and appropriate remedial

measures» viz., modifications in the fuel handling machine control

logic and plug rotation logic were implemented to prevent its

recurrence. Safety clearances for the restart of the reactor were

obtained from Atomic- Energy Regulatory Board in May 1989. As steam

generators were not valved in the secondary sodium system, the

reactor power during this phase of operation was limited to 500 KWt.

The main objectives during this phase were to complete the balance low

power physics experiments and Lo operate the reactor for a

sufficiently long time to assess the performance of various systems,

in particular the; neutronic instrumentation, control rod drive and

safety logic system which were not in active service for the two

years.

3.3 Reactor Operation:

From May to July, 1989, the reactor was successfully operated upto a

power level of 500 KWt with 50% operating time. Reactor physics

experiments pertaining to evaluation of reactivity worth of a

peripheral subassembly, cover gas pressure coefficient of reactivity,

sodium flow coefficient of reactivity and evaluation of zero power

transfer function have been completed. The results of the physics

experiments are given in the following table.

The non-availability of the reactor during this period has been mainly

due to electromagnetic noise pickup in start up and DND channels, mal-

operation of auto speed control system of primary sodium pumps and

PHYSICS TESTS RESULTS

Parameter

Peripheral SA worth in pem

Reactivity coefficients:

Theoretical Experimental

1400 1347

- Isothermal temperature
in pcm/deg.C.

- Cover gas pressure
(20 mb & 40 mb)

- Sodium flow at zero
power (500 to 900 rpm)
in pern.

-5.33 -4.72

0

- 18

flow fluctuations in the two hydraulically coupled primary sodium

loops.

3.4 Maintenance:

A planned shut down was taken in July 1989 with the following

objective:

- necessary improvements in the neutronics and auto speed control

circuit of sodium pumps to improve the availability of reactor.

- to complete certain mandatory surveillance tests and preventive

maintenance jobs.

- to complete the commissioning of steam generator and steam water

system to enable raising of reactor power beyond 500 KWt.

To eliminate the problem of noise pick up in neutronic channels,

improvements in grounding system and reconditioning of certain low

level signal carrying cables have been carried out. To avoid abrupt

changes in pump speed leading to larger fluctuations, the auto speed



control cards have been replaced. It has also been established that

the flow fluctuations in the hydraulically coupled primary loops is

mainly due to highly resistive 23 fuel subassemblies core resulting

in operation of sodium pumps in the flat portion of their

characteristic curve. It is expected that this problem will get

resolved when the core is enlarged to its nominal size of 65 sub-

assemblies.

3.5 Surveillance:

Biennial Reactor Containment Building (RCB) leak test was conducted

and leak rate was found to be well within the specified value of

0.1 % v/h at 235 mb (g) pressure. Liquid metal seals were inspected

for seal metal Level and absence of oxidation of its free surface.

The pipe hangers of the primary and secondary circuits were also

inspected and certain anomalies observed were corrected. Preventive

maintenance jobs were undertaken on all the control rod drive

mechanisms to eliminate the problem of stuck contacts and cable

entanglements.

3.6 Commissioning:

o
Based on earlier commissioning tests upto a temperature of 350 C need

was felt to inject helium in the annular space of reactor vessel and

rotating plugs so as to minimise the circumferential differential

temperature of the reactor vessel in the cover gas space thereby

controlling the shift of the grid plate. To achieve this, a helium

injection system was also installed and commissioned. Isothermal
o

test upto a sodium temperature of 350 C has been successfully

completed. Circumferential differential temperature of reactor vessel

at the level of bottom of the rotating plugs was brought down from 58
o

to 30 C by continuous helium injection.

Several commissioning activities were completed during this period.

For valving in steam generators (SG) on sodium side, preheating of the

SG is carried out by circulating hot water on the tub« sides. For

this work, commissioning of all the subsystems of steam-water were

completed. After preheating, sodium was filled by opening hydraulic

isolation valves of SG. Sodium dumping tests and operation of

secondary sodium pumps at different speeds upto 900 rpm were

satisfactorily completed.

During purification of the secondary sodium upto a temperature of
o

350 C it was observed that whereas plugging temperature of one of the
o o

secondary loops (west) could be brought down from 168 C to 105 C in

40 h by continuous cold trapping, it took about 60 d for the other

o

loop (east) to get purified from a plugging temperature of 180 C to
o

105 C. During the purification process, the east loop pump was

operated intermittently for uniform1 mixing of the impurities. Also,

during purification of east loop, frequent flow reductions through the

cold trap were observed indicating partial choking. On one occasion

the cold trap got fully choked. However, the cold trap flows were

restored by heating in a phased manner. This anomolous behaviour in

the east loop was traced back to leakage of about 200 litres of sodium

from the loop to the SGs past the isolation valves during the interim

period when the SGs were connected to the circuit but kept valved

out. The leaked sodium got contaminated during the construction phase

when the system had to be opened for installation of rutpure discs.

Owing to the problem of sodium contamination faced in east loop,
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4.1

adequate precautions were taken for the west loop to drain the leaked

sodium before the installation of the rupture discs. Presently sodium

in both the secondary loops has been purified and work related to

calibration of hydrogen leak detection system by direct injection of

hydrogen gas is in progress.

Opening of trap doors of the steam generator casing provides decay

heat removal by the process of natural convection of air through the

casing. Tests have been conducted and heat loss from steam generator

alone has been assessed to be around 270 KW at an isothermal sodium

o o
temperature of 215 C and 585 KW at a temperature of 350 C. The total

heat loss from the system at this temperature is around 1 MW. A test

was conducted oy simulating power failure to demonstrate smooth coast

down and satisfactory running of primary pumps on batteries.

After completion of the hydrogen leak detection circuit calibration

tests/ the steam generators will be valved in on water side and

reactor will DP restarted by Hay 1990 for progressive raising of the

reactor power beyond 500 KWt upto a power of 10 MWt for the present

small core.

PROTOTYPE FAST BREEDER REACTOR:

Design of NSSS:
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4.1.1 Reactor Physics S Shielding:

All the steady state neutronics parameters with oxide fuelled core

were calculated. Studies with UO diluent assemblies in the pre-
2

equilibrium core to compensate for the excess reactivity were

completed and a fuel management scheme with optimisation of

refuelling interval has been arrived at. The shadowing and

antishadowing effects of the primary and secondary control rods on

their reactivity worth have been calculated.

Static reactivity coefficients for the oxide fuelled core were

evaluated and a study of reactivity initiated power transients was

made to arrive at the maximum permissible control rod speeds during

start up and power raising operations. A space time kinetics

computer program with thermal hydraulics has been developed to

analyse the power, flow and thermal transients in fast reactors and

this code has been validated with a sample benchmark problem.

Dynamic inherent safety analysis for oxide, carbide and metal

fuelled cores with (Gas Expansion Module) GEM feature incorporated

has been carried out. Other safety related features such as coolant

expulsion rates due to fuel coolant interaction and the maximum

number of permissible fuel pins melting which will avoid further

propagation of fuel melting for the three types of fuel were also

studied.

Induced activity estimation for coolant and components in core and

estimation for tritium production were made. Fission product

inventory, gamma source spectra and decay heat generation in oxide

fuelled core were calculated. Shielding requirements for primary

cold traps and handling irradiated radial blanket subassemblies were

evaluated. Gamma dose rates at the emergency control room under

Design Basis Accident condition were estimated.
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library, JENDL-2 has been prepared as an alternate set for

neutronics calculations of fast reactors. Optical-statistical model

calculations of neutron induced cross sections for U-238 using

ABAREX code were made and a sensitivity study of the cross sections

of Th-232, U-238 and Pu-240 based on this model was made.

4.1.2 Reactor Assembly:

Satisfactory progress was made this year on detailed design of many

components. Detailed design of fuel/ blanket and control

subassemblies were completed. The participation of IGCAR in the

IAEA-CRP on inter comparison of core mechanics codes came to a

satisfactory conclusion this year with India participating in the

research coordination meeting held at Oarai, Japan in May, '89.

Conceptual design of argon distribution system for top shield was

completed. The layout of coolant passages in LRP was worked out.

Important progress was achieved in the detailed design of control

rod drive mechanisms and control plug. In this respect structural

analysis of control plug and thermohydraulic studies were carried

out. Inhouse two dimensional thermohydraulic code THYC-2D was

extensively used to study temperature distribution in the upper

plenum components like core cover plate, inner vessel and IHX. A

three diemensional code THYC-3D development is nearing completion.

4.1.3 Sodium Circuits:

thermohydraulic analysis of circuit components. Design specifica-

tion for the reactor vault nitrogen circuit was completed.

4.1.4 Fuel Handling:

Design specifications and conceptual design notes were prepared for

the fuel handling machines and fuel storage areas. Based on IHX and

pump dimensions sizing of airlock was carried out. A scaled down

model of IFTM was fabricated to confirm the feasibility of design.

Heat transfer studies for a stuck pot in IFTM were carried out."

Detail design of IVTM & IFTM is under progress.

4.1.5 Instrumentation S Control:

Details of experimental model for study of flow induced vibration of

SG evaporator were worked out. Seismic analysis of SG Building was

nearly co.pleLod. Progress was made in structural and

Conceptual design of failed fuel detection system, neutronic

instrumentation and safety logic system was completed. P&I diagrams

for sodium and argon systems were prepared. A specialist meeting

under the auspices of IAEA-IWGFR on 'Instrumentation for supervision

of core cooling in LMFBR's' was held at Kalpakkam in December, '89.

4.2.0 Design of BOP

Layout of PFBR Complex and internals of various buildings were

revised due to lateral inversion of the entire layout from conside-

rations of intermixing of sea water intake and outfall between HAPS

and PFBR. Necessary modifications in layout were carried out to

avoid water lines in RCB. A new scheme for air cooling of

biological shield has been made and other systems were suitably

modified. Preliminary Safety Analysis Report on layout, site and

environment, auxiliary systems and electrical power systems was

prepared.
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4.3 Manufacturing Technology Development:

Procurement of raw materials for manufacture of components has made

good progress. Consultations were held with indigenous

manufacturers on Technology Development of major components. Quota-

tions received for manufacture of components like main vessel, inner

vessel, XHX and SG were evaluated from both technical and commercial

considerations.

5.0 Engineering Development:

5.1 Sodium Pumps:

In continuation with the work on mechanical sodium pump both its

design and technological development are progressing well. The

conceptual design of directly mounted fly wheel assembly was revised

to make it more compact and acceptable from the point of rotor

dynamics. A detailed trade off was performed before retaining the

nonreturn valve of the sodium pump and its design optimised under

different pump operating speeds. As regards the upper support of

the pump, a 1/10 scale static model of the spherical support was

constructed and tested under conditions of dry lubrication to

determine frictional resistance to movement. It was observed that

the frictional resistance is unaffected even with long dwell times.

Furthermore a test set up has been designed to study dynamic

behaviour of the spherical seat support of the primary pump on

approximately 1/4 scaled model. It will make use of the existing 50

Cu m/h sodium pump for this study. A 2 Cu m/h ac conduction pump

being developed for experimental sodium loops is undergoing perfor-

mance tests in sodium.

5.2 Hydt.au! ic Tests:

Hydraulic studies of the primary pool using 1/24 scale perspex model

were continued. Using dye injection technique, flow patterns for the

hot plenum were obtained for nominal operating conditions. It was

found that the gap between the core cover plate and the core top had

very significant effect on the flow patterns. In addition to study

of flow patterns velocity measurements were taken around the entry

windows of IHX to understand cicumferential velocity distribution.

The 1/6 sector model of the IHX was commissioned after its installa-

tion in the water test loop. The pressure drop on the shell side

was determined as a function of water flow between 100 to 1000 Cu

m/h and was observed to follow the usual square root law. The

extrapolation of test results to the full scale IHX working in

liquid sodium show a shell side pressure drop well within the esti-

mated value. In addition to pressure drop measurement on shell

side, measurements were taken to determine flow induced vibrations

of the tube bundle caused by cross flows at the inlet and exit of

the heat exchanger. Eighteen instrumented tubes having accelero-

meters and strain gauges were used for these measurements. The

overall vibration level and vibration amplitudes at individual

frequencies upto 100 Hz were found to be very low.
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The study of convection barriers and circumferential temperature

assymetery in the reactor top shields annuli was continued using a

small sodium set up which operates upto a temperature of 803 K and

simulates the cover gas plenum and axial temperature gradient though

it is not an accurate model of PFBR top shield. Narrow horizontal

gaps of 5 to 8 mm were found extremely effective in suppressing

convection currents. The circumferential temperature difference was

measured for various horizontal gaps and also for varying Rayleigh

numbers. It was observed that the maximum circumferential tempera-

ture assymetry for a given Rayleigh number compared favourably with

the data reported from the Gulliver facility (CEA France). The

temperature assymetry is more strongly influenced by horizontal gap.

Testing of a dip seal device has been taken up for its efficacy to

control sodium deposition/convection in the annulus.

5.4 CRDM Bellows Testing:

Subsequent to the development of a microprocessor based controller

to conduct and monitor the test sequence for testing of FBTR CRDM

bellows in sodium/ the testing proper was taken up to evaluate

bellows performance. The bellows performed 1640 strokes before

failure which was detected by a sudden drop in the interseal

pressure. While the bellows have outlived its design life of 500

strokes, reasons for its failure are being investigated by detailed

metallurgical observations. A second bellows sampled from the spare

bellows lot is being tested and has completed 1600 strokes without

failure.

In connection with leak simulation experiments for developing

acoustic detection of sodium-water reaction in steam generators,

further experimentation was carried out using high pressure argon

injection from tube to shell side in full scale water model. RMS

values of the signals from accelerometers were found to be a direct

indication of the leak rate. Experiments are now being conducted on

FBTR Steam generators to collect background noise data during

commissioning.

The sodium ionization detector developed earlier for detecting

sodium leaks has been undergoing improvements and a new detector was

developed to give significantly higher collector current and

sensitivity.

5.6 Test Facility:

The detailed design apd procurement of various materials and compo-

nents are progressing well towards the construction of large compo-

nents sodium test rig (LCTR). Two sodium storage tanks of 50 Cum

capacity each were received at site. Fabrication of the 4 m dia x

6 m long test section for heat and mass transfer studies in the

cover gas has commenced. The construction of the engineering Hall

III for housing this test rig is progressing satisfactorily.
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6.0 Metallurgy:

6.1.0 Materials Development:

6.1.1 Type 316 stainless steel/ with reduced carbon content and specified

amount of nitrogen addition, has been chosen as the main structural

material for the PFBR. Detailed evaluation of the creep properties

of this material is presently under way. Preliminary results from

tests carried out so far at 873 K indicate that this material has

higher creep rupture strength and higher creep ductility compared

to the type 31.6 stainless steel used for FBTR.

6.1.2 Low cycle fatigue (LCF) properties of type 316LN stainless steel in

solution annealed (1373 K/l h, grain size = 70 yum) condition have

been evaluate in air at 773/ 823 and 873 K under conditions of

fully reversed total axial strain control in the strain amplitudes
-3 -1

range +_ 0.25 to +1.00% at a constant rate of 3x10 s . Rapid

cyclic hardening was observed at all strain amplitudes/ followed

by a saturation stage at strain amplitudes •*£. +0.75%. At all

temperatures, the cyclic hardening increased with increasing strain

amplitude. Comparative evaluation of LCF lives at 873 K showed

lower fatigue lives for this grade of stainless steel compared to

AISI type 316 stainless steel.

Strain controlled fatigue behaviour of type 316LN stainless steel

was also evaluated in 20% cold worked condition at 873 K and at a
-3 -1

strain rate of 3 x 10 s employing strain amplitudes in the

range +_0.25 to +1.00%. In contrast to the solution annealed

material, the cold worked material exhibited cyclic softening and

at 873 K its fatigue resistance was better at strain amplitudes

less than +_ 0.40% but lower at strain amplitudes higher than

+0.40%.

Effects of strain rate on LCF behaviour of type 316LN stainless

steel in solution annealed (1173 K/l h) condition were examined in
-5

air at 773/ 823 and 923 K, employing strain rates of 3 x 10 , 3 x
-4 -3 -2 -1

10 , 3 x 10 and 3 x 10 s and a constant strain amplitude of

+0.60%. At all the temperatures fatigue life decreased drastically

with decreasing strain rate, with the minimum fatigue life being

obtained at 823 K. Further, this material displayed cyclic hardening

at all strain rates, and the degree of hardening increased signifi-

cantly with decreasing strain rate.

6.1.3 The evaluation of creep deformation and rupture behaviour of 2.25

Cr-1 Mo steel weld metal and weldments have been carried at 823 K in

the stress range of 130-240 MPa. The joints were prepared by manual

metal arc welding process using basic coated 2.25 Cr-1 Mo steel

electrodes. Creep tests were carried out after two different post-

weld heat treatments, viz. at 973 K for In and at 1023 K for 1 h.

The rupture lives at identical stress levels, for both the weld

metal and the weldments/ were found to be much less after the 1023

K/l h PWHT than after the 973 K/l h PWHT.

6.1.4 Basic coated stainless steel type E316-15 with delta-ferrite content

in the range 3-6 FN has been used for welding of modified grade 316

stainless steel for the FBTR. Long term creep rupture properties of

the weld metal has been evaluated at 823, 873 and 923 K over a wide

range of stress levels. Significant reduction in the rupture life

of the weld metal was observed at all the test conditions; the range



of reduction in rupture life varied between a factor of 3 at higher

stress levels to factor of 9 at lower stress levels at lower tempe-

ratures. While the rupture strength of the base metal was signifi-

cantly higher than the ASME value for expected minimum stress to

rupture/ the rupture strength of the weld metal was very close to or

even lower than the ASME values. The rupture ductility at 823 K

( •^30%) was fairly independent of rupture life and was higher than

the base metal ductility. At 873 K also, the weld ductility

( r-> 35%) was fairly independent of rupture life and was higher than

the base metal ductility. At very long times at 873 K and for all

conditions at 923 K, the weld ductility was lower than that of the

base metal, being below 20% at 923K.

6.1.5 Alloy D9 in the 20% cold worked (CW) condition is the choice as the

cladding and wrapper material for PFBR. Heats of this material with

carbon content of 0.05% and three different titanium contents

(Ti = 0.21, 0.32 and 0.42%) have been procured indigenously. Creep

tests are being carried out on cylindrical specimens to study the

effect of Ti/C ratio on the creep properties as well as to compare

the properties with those of the 20 % CW type 316 stainless steel

used for FBTR. Preliminary results at 973 K indicate that the

rupture life increased on decreasing the titanium content, i.e. the

highest rupture life was observed for a Ti/C ratio of 4, with these

values being higher than those obtained for type 316 stainless

steel. However, the rupture ductility of Alloy D9 was very low

6.1.6 Other investigations on cold-worked D9 are continuing. The

recrystallisation behaviour and microstructural stability was

studied as a function of amount of cold work (2.5-30 %) and degree

of ageing (at 923-1173 K for 0.25-1000 h). The hardness, measured

before and after the ageing treatments, were analysed using a

Larson-Miller type parametric approach, to estimate the loss in

strength and cold work on ageing. It was found that the best fit for

the hardness data with Larsen-Miller parameter (LMP), given by LMP =

T(K)[C+log t(h)], was obtained with a C value 13.5. It is concluded

that : (i) the retention of prior cold work greater than 17.5 % was

impaired on exposure to LMP values higher than' about 15,500; and

(ii) the highest stable cold work level showing minimum hardness

variation was 17.5 %, from the point of view of microstructural

stability.

Based on LMP approach, the influence of the prolonged exposure of 2

and 3 years, on 20 % CW Alloy D9, at the operating temperatures of

clad (973 K) and wrapper (823 K), was also studied, through accele-

rated thermal ageing treatments comprising short-term exposures at

higher temperatures of 1073 K (for 420 and 567 h) and 923 K

(for 208 and 302 h). It was concluded that only a marginal loss in

the tensile strength properties with slight recovery in ductility

occurred for- the wrapper service temperature, and almost complete

recrystallisation with substantial recovery in ductility occurred

for the clad service temperature.

6.1.7 Developmental work is continuing on the trimetallic transition

joint, between austenitic stainless steel and Cr-Mo ferritic steel

with an intermediate piece of Alloy 800, for the steam generator

circuit of PFBR. The performance of this joint has been studied by

thermal cycling of the Alloy 800/2.25 Cr-1 Mo joint, welded with
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Inconel 182, using a test procedure that produces accelerated

failures similar to those observed in steam generators of operating

power plants. After post-weld heat treating the joint at 973 K for

1-10 h/ thermal cycling was carried out between 873 K and room

temperature, after loading the specimens to stress levels of 75-225

MPa in a three-point-loading bent beam test apparatus.

Metallographic examination, of samples removed periodically from the

test specimens, showed that precipitation at the weld/ferritic steel

interface increased with increased prior ageing and applied stress,

decreased on post-weld heat treatment, and on prolonged exposure

resulted in the formation of a narrow band of coarse spherical

interfacial precipitates. Further, on the ferritic steel side, there

was formation of a decarburised zone in the heat-affected zone

adjacent to the weld interface, and surface oxide notches adjacent

to the weld crown. No cracking occurred even after a cumulative

exposure for 6700 h at 873 K and 200 thermal cycles. Using a Larson-

Miller type equivalency, with the constant C as 8.4, the minimum

expected life of the trimetallic transition joint was calculated to

be about 250,000 h. Comparison with available information on the

direct (bimetallic) transition joint, indicates a considerable

improvement in the performance, and a possible two-fold increase in

the life of the transition joint on using the trimetailic configu-

ration.

6.1.8 Aluminized lnconel-718 surfaces have been found to have excellent

wear resistance under impact fretting conditions in sodium environ-

ment. Hence aluminizing is proposed for the support structures of

the steam generator tubes of PFDR, in which contact between lnconel-

718 and Cr-Mo ferritic steel is envisaged. Aluminizintj trials were

carried out by the low activity as well as the high activity

process, based on which the low activity process was chosen as more

suitable for the present application. A series of low activity pack

treatments were carried out using Ni-50 % Al alloy powder as the

pack material and NH F as activator for 1, 2, 4 and 8 h treatments

4
at 1273 K. A process curve was obtained to correlate aluminizing

kinetics in the alloy pack with time of treatment. Though the

initial growth was parabolic up to 2 h, there was no further weight

gain beyond 4 h due to decreased aluminizing potential of the pack.

6.2.0 Corrosion ;ind Thermodynamics:

6.2.1 Hydrogen permeation and its surface activity were measured in

aqueous media for 9 Cr-1 Mo and 2.25 Cr-1 Ho steels by different

applied cathode current density. The hydrogen activity was lower for

9 Cr-1 Mo steel. The crack growth rates at different K values and

applied cathodic currents have been correlated with the measured

hydrogen activities.

6.2.2 Tlie vaciation o£ pitting tendency of 316LN ss has been correlated

with sensitization-desensitization regions in long term studies.

Long term ( 1000 h) isothermal treatments reduced the tendency to

pitting.

6.2.3 Evaluation of corrosion resistance of different alloys in boiling

HNO (for use in reprocessing plants) indicated following decreased

3
order of corrosion resistance:

Zircaloy-2, Ti-5 % Ta, Keldment of Ti, Ti, Weldment of Ti-5 % Ta and

304L ss.



38 6.2.4 Activity of Cr in D-9 alloy has been measured, using the indi-

geneously developed metastable emf technique over the range 976 to

1132 K, after isolating the austenitic phase by the sensitization-

cuin-chemical separation route. The chromium activity in this alloy

also decreases with increasing temperature as in type 316 and 316LN

stinless steels.

6.2.5 As a part cf the on-going programme of high temperature thermo-

dynamic property measurements of inter-fission product compounds/

the standard Gibbs1 energy of formation of BaMoO , ZrMo O , PdTe and
3 2 8

PdTe have been determined/ over the range 700 to 1100 K by oxygen
2

potential measurements.

6.2.6 Electron microscopic studies have been carried out on plasma

nitrided type; 316 ss which revealed the presence of globular (or

irregular) shaped y - Fe N and lamellar CrN phases.

4

6.2.7 Microhardness measurements on plasma nitrided D-9 alloy in 20 % cold

worked and solution annealed conditions have been made. The cold

worked samples revealed uniform hardness value of 1100 VHN over the

entire depth of 75 yum of the nitrided layer. In the solution

annealed samples, kinetic studies have revealed a parabolic rate law

for nitriding.

6.2.8 Transmission electron microscopic studies on 2 1/4 Cr-1 Mo steels

containing 0.06 % and 0.1 % C tempered in the range 823-1023 K have

shown continuous changes in the microstructural and microchemical

state of the steels consequent to effects such as dissolution of

bainite and precipitation of chromium and molybdenum carbides. It is

also observed that any desired hardness (which is caused by the

microstrüctural changes) in the above steel bearing 0.1 % C can be

achieved by the proper choice of cooling rate.

6.3.0 Fuel Fabrication:

6.3.1 Fabrication and property evaluation of (U-Pu) N Pellets:

Fabrication (in batch size of 600 g)/ thermophysical property
o

evaluation (thermal conductivity upto 1500 C and hot hardness upto
o

1200 C) and chemical compatibility experiments with SS 316 cladding
o

(20 % cold work) at 700 C for 1000 h were carried out for the

following three mixed nitride fuel compositions:

- (U Pu )N for FBTR small core
0.3 0.7

- (U Pu )N for FBTR full core
0.45 0.55

- (U Pu )N for PFBR
0.8 0.2

The mixed nitride fuel pellets were prepared by carbothermic reduc-
o

tion of oxide-graphite tabletted powder mixture at 1400-1600 C for

8-24 h in N , N +H followed by Ar+8 % H atmospheres. It was
2 2 2 2

possible to fabricate reproducibly mixed nitride fuel pellets of the

desirable low density (85+1 % TD) with low oxygen and carbon

impurities (1000 ppm each). The hot hardness and thermal conducti-

vity values of mixed nitride were similar to those of mixed carbide

fuel evaluated earlier. The compatibility experiments did not show

any significant chemical interaction between the fuel and cladding.

6.3.2 Carbide and Nitride Pellets by Sol-Gel-Microsphere-Pelletisation

(SGMP) Process:

The SGMP route reduces fabrication steps, avoids handling of fine

powders (and in turn minimises radiotoxic dust and fire hazards),

facilitates automation and remote fuel fabrication (thus reducing



personnel exposure to radiation) and ensures fuel pellets of

excellent micro-homogeneity, controlled density and desirable pore

structure. As a first step to preparation of mixed U-Pu carbide and

nitride pellets by SGMP route, high purity UC and UN pellets of

85% TD were fabricated, starting from UO -C gel-microspheres

prepared by "external gelation" process. The pellets thus produced

were found to possess predominantly "open" pore "blackberry"

structure which would facilitate fission gas release and in turn

reduce fuel swelling. The SGMP route is being extended for

preparation o! high purity mixed U-Pu carbide and mononitride

pellets.

6.4.0 Radio metallurgy and NDT:

6.4.1 POST IRRADIATION EXAMINATION:
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Two hot cell« were commissioned temporarily and a second antimony

pin, forming peirt of a neutron source assembly of FBTR was assembled

and welded remotely. Stringent quality control and inspection

involving lea): testing and radiography of the welded joint were

carried out.

The hotcell facility has provision for carrying out neutron radio-

graphy of irradiated fuel pins, subassemblies and control rods from

FBTR. A precise neutron radiography rig enables lowering of

irradiated objects in a sealed mariner from a concrete hotcell to the

basement area in front of the neutron beam of a Neutron Source

Reactor located in the basement of hotcell facility. The rig is

capable of precision controlling of X, Y, Z and O movements of the

objects. A Cassette drive mechanism allows ten sequential neutron

radiography images to be acquired in a remote manner. The system

has been commissioned after helium leak testing and alignment

checks.

System checking has started on the 4000 mi/h nitrogen gas recircula-

tion system for the hotcells. Nitrogen with controlled purity is

chosen as an inert atmosphere in the hot cells for examination of

carbide, nitride and metallic fuels.

6.4.2 IRRADIATION EXPERIMENTS:

Irradiation capsules with test fuel pins containing bond gases with

different compositions and/or enriched fuel will be used for

irradiation in FBTR core to assess the performance of FBTR fuel at

different power level conditions. Towards development of such

capsules, a mock-up irradiation capsule with a dummy FBTR fuel pin

has been fabricated. Provisions were made in the capsule to ensure

the flow of sodium around the fuel pin during irradiation. The

capsule was tested to find out the pressure drop at different flow

rate conditions. Preliminary assessments of the results indicate

that the flow rates available would be adequate to carry out the

experiments upto linear heat ratings of 400 W/cni.

6.4.3 NON-DESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION:

Ultrasonic Testing:

Advanced signal analysis techniques were employed to differentiate

various types of defects in weldments of austenitic stainless steel.

It was found that parameters like scalar mean peak power and
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signal due to defects from background noise that is normally

associated with ultrasonic signals from anisotropic microstmctures

of thick austenitic stainless steel weldment. Notches with depths

of 1 % of plate thickness of 14.5 mm could be identified. Work of

this type is relevant for inservice inspection of weld joints of

main vessel, safety vessel and other components of PFBR.

Work on ultrasonic bockscattering under Rayleigh seccnd. critical

angle incidence has shown encouraging results on the c'atection of

defects in fuel eleme.it cladding tubes. Work is in progress to

compare the capability of this technique vis-a-vis eddy current

testing and conventional ultrasonic testing. The work on ultrasonic

test ing as discussed above are part of an overall NDE programme to

enhance defect detectabi lit_y by suitable NDE techniques.

A incv.'li.inisod manipulator has bcpn designed and fabricated for in-

service ultrasonic testing of welded joints in the secondary piping

syfitem of I-'li'J'K. The manipulator I ins Lhe facility for scanning with

4 ultrasonic probes at a time. The probes will be oriented to scan

the woLded regions both in the longitudinal and circumferential

direction. The probes will move at a speed of less than 100 mm/s.

It lias the [acuity Lo indicate the probe position both in the axial

and in the circumferential directions. This is useful to locate

the position of a defect, precisely. The system is under trial

operation. The data can be processed on-line for defect location

with advanced signal analysis techniques developed for the purpose.

6.4.4 Barkhausen Noise Analysis:

Setups have been established to acquire magnetic and acoustic

Barkhausen Noise signals in ferromagnetic materials such as Cr-Mo

steels. The data can be analysed in terms of RMS voltages, events,

event rates, as well as in frequency domain. It has been found that

using magnetic Barkhausen noise signals , it is possible to assess

as to whether post-weld heat treatment (PWHT) has been adequately

carried out or not in Cr-Mo steel tube-to-tube and tube-to-tube

sheet butt veld joints relevant for steam generators.

6.4.5 Eddy Current Testing:

Optimised conditions were arrived at in the mixing of three

frequencies in multifrequency eddy current testing for inspection of

stainless steel tubes of PFBR IHX. By this, defects in tubes can be

detected in the presence of interfering signals from two sources

(for example baffle plates, probe wobble). The frequencies used were

200, 400, and 800 kHz. By this, flat bottomed holes of 2.5 mm dia

and height of 10 % of wall thickness {1.1 inn) as well as through

holes of 0.5 mm dia could be detected.

6.4.6 RADIOGRAPH*:

Image processing techniques have been used to extract an image from

X-ray radiographs fogged by gamma rays emitted by radioactive

objects. It was found that upto an overall density of 3.0, pixel by

pixel subtraction of the background together with contrast

stretching gave 2 - ;T sensitivity level for 18 mm thickness.



Image processing was used to characterise the entire contour of an

artificial leak path created in a sta nless steel tube (approxi-

mately 3 mm wall thickness and 20 mm outer diameter) of the

following dimensions : 235 n at the tube outer surface/ 150 yum at

the tube inner surface. For getting the entire contour a microfocal

radiograph of the hole was taken with a backward throw rod anode

probe. Contrast stretching and edge enhancement were used to

characterise the contour as revealed in the radiograph.

6.4.7 LASER TECHNIQUE:

A technique based on the change in the laser speckle scattering

pattern has been developed to detect and assess small amounts of

plastic deformation (upto 2%) in various metals and alloys. The

surface roughness of an initially polished specimen increases with

increase in plastic deformation. Such surface changes affect the

scattering behaviour of laser permitting the assessment of plastic

damage. Both peak height (PH) and full width at half maximum (fwhm)

of intensity profile of the scattered beam were used as parameters.

7.0 CHEMISTRY:
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7.1.0 SODIUM CHEMISTRY:

7.1.1 Electrochemical hydrogen meter:

ElectrochemicaJ hydrogen meters based on CaCl -CaH solid

2 2
electrolyte and Li, LiH reference electrode were incorporated in the

secondary sodium circuit of FBTR and were tested for their response

by injecting hydrogen gas into sodium at 673 K with probe

temperature at 723 K. The response was quantitative and immediate.

7.1r2 H2 meter for the cover gas:

Detection of hydrogen in the covergas would be a more sensitive

method for detecting water leak in SG during reactor start up as

well as low power operation. A hydrogen probe suitable for this

purpose was designed and is under fabrication. In this device/ a

five meter long nickel coil is exposed to the cover gas at a

temperature of 773 K. The hydrogen diffusing in through the walls

of the tube is swept out using an argon carrier gas and measured

using a thermal conductivity detector.

7.1.3 Applications of the C Meter:

The carbon potential of AISI 316 LN steel was measured and the

equilibrium carbide phase was identified using the electrochemical C

meter developed in the Centre. The carbon activity of this alloy

was measured by the method of equilibration in liquid sodium in

conjunction with the measurement of carbon activity using a carbon

meter. The carbide phase in a specimen of this alloy was extracted

by an electrolytic dissolution route and found to possess the

composition Fe Cr Ni Mo C and a structure similar to Cr C .
13 7 2.5 0.5 6 23 6

The free energy data of Cr C and WC carbides were derived by
23 6

equilibrating the respective metal - carbide mixture in distilled

sodium at a high enough temperature. Regression analysis gave the

folowing expressions relating free energy and temperature:

-. -2
G (WC, kJ/mol.K) = 6.695 (O.02)-(4.53 X 10 ^(0.0033))T
f (866 - 977 K)

G (Cr C , kJ/mol.K) = -26.065+1.57-((0.0252 +(0.0017))
f 23 6

(885 - 967 K)



AJ 7.1.4 Thermochemistry of Na-M-0 systems:

New results have been obtained on Na-Fe-0 and Na-Ni-O systems during

this year.

One of the unsolved problems in understanding corrosion in sodium

has been the mechanism of attack on iron. Available thermodynamic

data suggest that known ternary oxides would form only at high

levels of about 1000 ppm of oxygen in sodium. Yet corrosion through

attack on iron is noticed at a few ppm of oxygen. Our recent

studies suggest the presence of a new ternary phase in equilibrium

with iron and sodium containing oxygen at 626 K.

Studies on the elucidation of equilibrium phase fields in Na-Ni-0

system at 773 K was carried out. The ternary compounds NaNiO and
2

Na NiO were prepared and the various phase fields were established
2 2

by pseudo-isopiestic equilibrations/ solid-state reactions in vacuum

and long term heating of the probable phases of the various phase

fields followed by charaterisation of the phases by x-ray diffrac-

tioin technique. The phase fields established are Na NiO -NaNiO -
2 2 2

NiO, Na NiO -NiO-Ni and Na O-Na NiO -Ni. From these results the
2 2 2 2 2

partial ternary phase diagram of the Na-Ni-O system at 773 K was

deduced.

7.1.5 Distribution coefficient of Mn between Na and stainless steel:

Experiments were carried out by equilibrating stainless steel foils

of type 304 in liquid sodium and allowing for distribution of Mn

between these two phases. The manganese contents of the stainless

steel foils after equilibration were measured by the AAS technique

and that of sodium by ICP-MS technique. The measured distribution

coefficients, plotted as a funtion of reciprocal temperature in the

temperature range of 723 to 823 K, showed a linear relationship as

given below :

log K 5.9953 - 1424.1/T(K)
D

where K is the distribution coefficient.
D

7.2.0 I'HOCESS CMEMl.STKY:

7.2.1 Dissolution of PuO :
'2~

The dissolution of PuO in nitric acid is usually carried out at
2

high acid concentration in the presence of HF and at high tempera-

tures. Studies undertaken established that PuO could be dissolved

2
in UNO modium contninjng relatively lower concentrations of HF, if

a reducing agent such as hydrazine was present. Studies on dissolu-

tion in MCI media in the presence of various additives showed that

PuO can be dissolved in I1C1 medium containing a reducing agent such

2
as hydrazine, even without the addition of HF. T -ough a study of

the dissolution in I1C1 containing U(IV), under light irradiation, it

was established that dissolution could be easily performed even at

room temperature, due to Lhe action of light.

7.2.2 Photochemical Studies:

A detailed study undertaken to establish a photochemical process for

the destruction of organic compounds formed during dissolution of

carbide fuels in nitric acid showed that irradiation of the

dissolver solution destroys the organic compounds completely. A



photochemical method was also developed for the destruction of

excess oxalate in the oxalate precipitation step of Pu reconversion

processes, without the addition o£ any extraneous chemicals. A

small concentration of uranium was shown to lead to the destruction

of the oxalate under light irradiation. At some acidities, the

oxalate was shown to be destroyed even without the addition of
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7.2.3 Studies on the Head End Step of Carbide Fuel Reprocessing:

It was found that destruction of the organic compojnds formed in

nitric acid dissolution of carbide fuel by the simple refluxing of

the solution leads to the destruction of up to 85 % of the total

organic compounds; it was also shown that the compounds left

undestroyed do not affect the extraction or stripping of Pu in the

subsequent steps of solvent extraction. Studies on the conversion of

the carbide to nitride by reaction with nitrogen showed that the

product of such a conversion is easily soluble in nitric acid, the

only probable difficulty being that free carbon, which gets

precipitated needs to be removed by filtration or centrifugation.

7.2.4 Third Phase Formation in TBP Extraction Systems:

Studies carried out on the effect of diluent structure on the

limiting organic concentration [LOC] in the extraction of Th(IV) by

TBP from neutral nitrate solutions indicated that the LOC value is a

function of the carbon chain length as well as the degree and nature

of branching in the aliphatic diJuent. A.new concept of correlation

of the LOC value with topological parameters of the diluent was

successfully evolved.

7.2.5 Diluent Degradation and the Development of an Indigenous Diluent:

Studies were undertaken on the radiolytic and chemical degradation

of the diluent and solvent used for reprocessing using gas chromato-

graphy. Spectrophotometric measurements showed that the presence of-

aromatic impurities had a strong influence on the degradation

behaviour. Based on these results detailed specifications for the

diluent for use in reprocessing were arrived at and an indigenous

manufacturer was identified for the supply of the diluent. The

performance of the indigenous diluent was compared to that of the

diluents used at present in India. The indigeneous diluent was

found to meet the requirements for reprocessing.

7.2.6 Pyrochemical Method of Fuel Reprocessing:

Electro-refining

With a view to carrying out studies on molten-salt electrorefining

of metallic fuels a small electrorefining cell was set up. Experi-

ments on electrodeposition of uranium from U-10 % Zr alloy anode in

a laboratory scale were carried out. Also experiments on the

separation of uranium from UC pellets were carried out.

7.3.0 HIGH TEMPERATURE CHEMISTRY OF NUCLEAR MATERIALS:

7.3.1 Carbon Potential Measurements on FBTR Fuel:

Measurements were carried out on the carbon potential of the FBTR

mixed carbide fuel by two different techniques. One was based on

methane/hydrogen gas equilibration, and the other was based on the



44 equilibration of the fuel sample with sodium with the simultaneous

measurement of the carbon activity of sodium using the

electrochemical carbon meter.

The measurement by gas equilibration technique was carried out in

the temperature range between 1000-1200 K. The carbon potential of

the fuel was also measured in the temperature range 847-913 K using

the electrochemical carbon meter. The data on carbon potential vs

temperature obtained from these measurements led to the conclusion

that clad carburization by direct contact can be excluded in the

case of FBTR fuel.

7.3.2 A high temperature mass spectrometric study of Mo-Te system:

As a part of the programme to derive thermodynamic properties of the

compounds of Tellurium with metallic constituents of structural

metals and fission products/ vaporisation of Molybdenum Tellurides

was studied by using the technique of high temperature mass spectro-

metry. The study has resulted in the determination of:(a) the

partial pressures of the species Te and Te over the two-phase

fields Ho + MO Te (950 -1110 K) and MO Te + MoTe (820 - 950 K);
3 4 3 4 2

(b) the homogeneity range of Mo Te ; and (c) the thermodynamic
3 4

properties of Mo Te (at both Mo-rich and Te-rich boundaries) and
3 4

MoTe (at Mo-rich boundary).
2

7.3.3 Thermophysical properties:

As a part of the studies on candidate materials for control rod

application, work was carried out on the pyrohafnates (R Hf O where

2 2 7
R is a rare earth) of europium/ gadolinium and lanthanum. Thermal

conductivity and thermal expansion coefficient of these materials

were measured as a function of temperature employing laser flash

technique and high temperature x-ray diffractometry respectively.

Studies on the uranium-noble metal intermetallics are of

considerable interest as these intermetallics have been found to be

present as inclusions in irradiated carbide fuels. Mechanistic and

kinetic aspects of the air oxidation of the intermetallic UPd were

studied by thermal analysis. It was noted that oxidation of uranium

and palladium occurs in the temperature range 590-1000 K and as the

temperature is raised further decomposition of PdO leads to

formation of palladium metal. This provides a passive covering over

the product-reactant mix and the best way to take the reaction to

completion is to adopt slow heating rates and large soak-times.

7.4.0 ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY:

7.4.1 Determination of trace metals it\ Uranium by ICP-MS:

An analytical method to analyse uranium directly as uranyl

nitrate solution by ICP-MS with detection limits in the ppm to

sub-ppm levels has been standardized already. To get still better

detection limits (ppb levels)/ the prior separation of the

interfering uranium matrix is necessary. For this purpose/ a

novel on-line solvent extraction technique was adopted with very

good results. By this separation technique/ the concentration of

uranium in the solution was brought down from 20 rng/ml to a

satisfactory low level of 20Mg/ml when it no longer interferes in

the ICP-MS deteminations. Now sensitive fast multielement

characterisation of uranium is feasible with the 'J-tection limits

better than parts per billion.



7.4.2 Determination of Zirconium in 30% TBP/Dodecane:

8.0

8.1

8.2

The ICP-MS technique was applied to the analysis of trace metals

in organics. The problem of soot formatioin and the consequent

clogging of the sampler was overcome by the use of flow injection

technique and using ehtanol as the sample inroduction medium.

Using this method many TOP samples were analysed for zirconium in

connection with a study on solvent and diluent degradation/ where

z-number was an important index for decontamination. The

detection limit of the method was found to be 50 mg/ml.

FUEL REPROCESSING:
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Process Development:

Work on reprocessing of mixed carbide fuel of FBTR is completed.

Process for electrolytic oxidation of organic acids resulting from

the mixed carbide solution in nitric acid has been established.

Various parameters affecting the process has been studied.

Currently efforts are concentrated on the development of plant

scale equipment for the same. Solvent extraction flow sheet using

30 % TBP has been formulated and tested'in a mixer settler bank.

The equipment development:

Work relating to reprocessing of mixed carbide fuel of FBTR has

been completed. The equipment developed were qualified for hot

operation in pilot facility set up for separation of U-233 from

irradiated thorium. While carrying out separation of U-233,

equipment such as centrifugal extractor of centrifuge, sampling

system etc., were demonstrated for reliable operation. Lead Mini

Plant which is being set up for the reprocessing of FBTR fuel on

an experimental basis on a small scale is in advanced stage of

commissioning. The plant for regular reprocessing of fuel

discharged from FBTR is being constructed in the fuel reprocessing

complex which includes the plant for reprocessing of fuel from

MAPS reactor of CANDU type. Civil works are under progress.

SAFETY:9.0

9 .1 RADIATION PTOSICS:

9.1.1 Calculations of reactivity worth of GEM assembly of PFBR were

carried out using Monte Carlo criticality code KENO - IV for

validation of the modified diffusion theory used in preliminary

design work and good agreement was found between the two methods

adopted.

9.1.2 Variation in computation time in the KENO-IV code was studied for

differing box descriptions of fuel subassemblies in FBTR and PFBR

core calculations. The Keff of an infinite array of fuel

subassemblies was calculated by modelling the subassemblies in two

different ways (i) multi-region, (ii) multi-box. While the Keff

values calculated by both models agree very well, the decrease in

computation time from the multi-region to the multi-box model is

found to be considerable.

9.1.3 Neutron transport computations by Monte Carlo technique involve

the use o£ random number generators. Systematic studies are



underway to estimate the influence of the correlations present in

the random numbers generated by various schemes on the results of

the transport calculations.

9.1.4 Efficiencies of various numerical algorithms like collocation/

Galerkin, Ioakimidis etc. for solving Cauchy type singular

integral equations applied in radiation shielding calculations

were studied and the factors responsible for the variations were

identified. The collocation method was observed to be

satisfactory in dealing with a variety of radiation transport

problems.

9.1.5 Charged particle acceleration through pulsed magnetic fields of

very short duration has been studied in linear geometries. Very

good beam intensities have been obtained in desk top assemblies

using focussing provided by strong/ uniform iAiil magnetic fields.

Such compact, portable, high current accelerators have applica-

tions in radiation metronomy.

9.2.0 TRANSIENT PRESSURE STUDIES:

9.2.1 The results of studies simulating fuel coolant thermal interaction

phenomena carried out earlier with molten tin and water were

examined in the light of Board's formulation of non-equilibrium

shock tube model. With an estimated representative transient heat

flux value of 10 MW (t)/sq metre, the dependence of peak pressures

on the area increase factor observed in the experiments is found

to be well explained by assuming a vapour generation factor of

0.01.

9.2.2 Exploding wire experiments using the existing 10 KV, 10 KJ

condenser bank were continued. In experiments conducted in air

medium, the voltage, current and the shock pressure generated in

the transient were measured simultaneously. From the recordings,

the condenser to electrical load conversion efficiency is

estimated to be in the range of 20 to 30 % and the over all shock

generation efficiency is observed to be in the range of 5 to 10 %.

The specific peak power levels reached in the events are observed

to be of the order of 100 MW/gm.

9.2.3 Fabrication of HV components like pulse transformers, high

voltage, high current air spark switches and safety energy dump

switches needed for the 5 KV, 100 KJ condenser bank is underway,

along with procurement of transient pressure transducers, waveform

recorder and image processor. Experiments are being planned for

generation of shock pressure pulses employing the exploding wire

technique for studies on their propagation particularly through

heterogenous media as in reactor accident situations.

9.3.0 RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING:

9.3.1 Monitoring of radiation workers was continued both by whole body

counting (388 persons) and urinary bioassay (13 persons). Work on

the application of unscheduled DNA synthesis for dosimetry was

continued with analyses of samples from persons who had received

low doses of radiation. A Radiation Emergency and Medicine

Centre (REMC) has been set up at Kalpakkam. For the second year in

succession, a mock offsite emergency exercise was successfully

carried out jointly with the District Authorities.
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A REVIEW OF FAST REACTOR ACTIVITIES IN ITALY

F. PIERANTONI, R. TAVONI
Comitato Nazionale per la Ricerca e lo Sviluppo

dell'Energia Nucleare e delle Energie Alternative,
Bologna, Italy

Abstract

I ta ly ' s total primary energy demand increased in 1989 by 2.8% continuing
the trend init iated in 1984. Het e lectr ic i ty import increased by 9%
reaching the total of 34 THh, equivalent to the electrical production of
5 power stations in base load operation. As known, after the Chernobyl
accident, a moratorium of at least 5 years was imposed on the
construetion of new nuclear reactors in I ta ly . The PEN (National Energy
Plan), already approved by the government and submitted to parliament for
discussion, ca l l s for a programme of research and industrial development
of reactors with inherent and passive safety features. In thia franework
during 1969, a collaboration of EKEL, Atisaldo and ENEA with some
designers of innovative reactors, mainly water-cooled, has taken place in
many f i e lds . The Ital ian participation and contribution in international
groups has continued with the aim of maintaining and updating the
know-how on the most relevent themes of research. Contacts are underway
in the area of advanced reactors with, several countries such as the tTSA,
the FEG, the UK and France. With France an agreement for cooperation in
the area of future nuclear reactors and. advanced technologies for the
upgrading of industries was signed in April 1990.

I. Ejoergy consumption in Italy

Italy's total primary energy demand increased in 1989 by 2.8% (see table
1) continuing the trend initiated in 1984. This demand can be compared
to a GNP increase in real terms of 3.3% resulting in a consequent
reduction of the energy intensity.
In the last year the difference in oil consumption between Italy and the
other countries in the European Community, already large, has
increased still further.
Net electricity import increased by 9% reaching the total of 34 TWh,
equivalent to the electrical production of 5 power stations in base load
operation.



48 Table 1 - Primary energy
1989/2/

Oil derivatives
Natural gas
Solid fuels
Primary electricity/3/
-Hydro
-Geo
-Nuclear
Net electicity import

TOTAL

requirements/in Italy

12S8
Mtep

91.0
34.2
15.1
10.2
(9.5)
(0.7)

-
6.9

157.4

%

57.8
21.7
9.6
6.5

(6.0)
(0.5)

-
4.4

100.0

during 1988

12S
Mtep

93.6
37.0
14.7
9.0

(8.3)
(0.7)

-
7.5

161.8

and

S
%

57.8
22.9
9.1
5.6
(5.1)
(0.5)

-
4.6

100.0

l<u Including storage reserves
/ 2 / Provisional data
/ 3 / 0.22kgep/kwh

The increase of the primary energy demand in Italy has mainly been
determined by the increase in the final consumption of the transport
sector with a minor contribution from the industrial sector.
During 1989 electricity demand (see table 2) increased by 3.9%; once
again this is a value higher than the total primary energy increase.
An important reduction in the hydroelectric production has taken place
with a decrease of 5.7 tWh (-13.6%) and as a consequence the
thermoelectric production has increased from 156.0 TWh to 170.1
(+8.4%) now covering more than 80% of the total electric production.
The share of hydrocarbon fuels (oil and natural gas) in the total electric
production has reached 65% thus representing an exceedingly high
value.
The direct import of electricity of 33,8 TWh has reached 14.8% of the
total consumption and it comes mainly from Switzerland, France and
FRG.

Table 2 - Electricity production and demand in Italy during 1988 and
1989/1/

Thermoelectric Energy
-Oil derivatives
-Natural gas
-Solid fuels/2/
Primary ElectricitY
-Hydro
-Geo
-Nuclear

Total Gross Production

Net Electricity Import

Total Availability

Energy used by auxiliary
production services and
by pumping

Network demand

128S 1285
TWh TWh

156.9
89.8
32.4
34.7
46.5
43.4
3.1

774
44.1
15.9
17.1
22.9
21.4
1.5

170.1
103.0
34.2
32.9
40.9

37.7
3.2

80.6
48.8
16.2
15.6

ISA
17.9
1.5

203.4 100.0 211.0 100.0

+31.3 +33.8

234.7 244.8

-14.3 -15.7

220.4 229.1

Provisional data
121 Coal, lignite and others

In order to stimulate private production, the prices of electrical energy
sold by private producers to ENEL (the national pubblic utility), have
been increased. From the 1 s t August 1989 ENEL has had to pay for this
electrical energy according to the average production cost.

2. The nuclear situation in Italy

As known, after the Chernobyl accident, a moratorium of at least 5
years was imposed on the construction of new neclear reactors in Italy.
The PEN (National Energy Plan), already approved by the government
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and submitted to parliament for discussion, calls for a programme of
research and industrial development of reactors with inherent and
passive safety features. In this framework during 1989, a collaboration
of ENEL, Ansaldo and ENEA with some designers of innovative reactors,
mainly water-cooled, has taken place in many fields.
The Italian participation and contribution in international groups has
continued with the aim of maintaining and updating the know-how on
the most relevant themes of research.
Contacts are underway in the area of advanced reactors with several
countries such as the USA, the FRG, the UK and France. With France an
agreement for cooperation in the area of future nuclear reactors and
advanced technologies for the upgrading of industries was signed in
April 1990.
The rearrangement of Italian nuclear programmes has also required a
deep tranformation of ENEA's structure. A new unit, the Nuclear Area,
devoted to R&D on innovative nuclear fission reactors and nuclear
fusion has been created. The former Fast Reactor Department has been
absorbed by this new Area.

As far as the PEC reactor is concerned, after the decision taken in June
1988 of stopping the plant construction, during 1989 nearly all the
residual components totally or partially completed were delivered to
ENEA's Brasimone site. The reactor building and the most critical
components are being kept in a state of nuclear preservation, but their
utilisation for the reactor completion is not considered realistic.
Resources on fast reactors have been dramatically cut down and, at
present, some of the activities carried out, being of interest in other R&D
fields can be considered of general purpose.
Fast reactor R&D include analysis and evaluation of the possibility of
actinide burning with special reference to the implication on the waste
disposal problems.

3. Seismic isolation

In 12SS SNEA began to work on seismic isolation, in collaboration with
Ü3MES, because of the Italian seismic situation, the proposals of the new

Energy Plan and the possible application to conventional plants. In
this framework ENEA, also in collaboration with GE, has prepared a
design guideline document for nuclear structures with seismic
isolation.
This document is limited, for the moment, to the horizontal directions
and to structures employing high dumping elastomer bearings, as it
has been foreseen in the modular PRISM reactor and in the first
complex of isolated buildings in construction in Italy (SEAT buildings in
Ancona).
In the present version of the document, some safety factors, to be used
in the design, are not defined yet, and neither are some test parameters
and details of the qualification procedures. Indeed, the definition of
these items requires specific R&D on numerical models and on the
experimental activities. Our experiments are based on the bearing type
used for the SEAT buildings at Ancona.
The first phase of the experimental programme (tests on individual
bearings) has been defined in detail and the test macliine and isolators
have been fabricated. The beginning of experiments is foreseen in April
1990. These are aimed at the determination of bearing static and
dynamic mechanical properties, the evaluation of scale effects, and the
assessment of the significance of the various physical parameters, in
order to provide a reliable description of the bearing properties. They
will also make it possible to check the adequacy of the test techniques
used to evaluate the physical parameters.
Test machine permits to test either single bearings (Fig. 1) or a pair of
superposed bearings ("sandwich"), of different sizes. For single bearing
tests, it uses a roller slide. It can provide static or dynamic horizontal
excitations in one, or for "sandwich", two simultaneous directions
normal to one another, under static or dynamic vertical compression
load. It is equipped with one actuator for the vertical excitation and
with two for the horizontal excitations. The latter actuators can be
mounted either in the same direction or in two different directions,
perpendicular to one another. The characteristics of the machine are
such as to allow large displacements of the bearings. They should
enable failure to be attained, even for the full-scale bearings, for at least
the one-directional horizontal excitation. The number of bearings for
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Fig. 1 Sketch of the test machine including bearings (case of single
horizontal actuator). 1 = roof; 2 = support for horizontal
actuators; 3 = base; 4 = roller slide; 5 = vertical actuator;
6 = horizontal actuator; 7 = bearings.

these tests is 28 in full scale, 22 in 172 scale, 20 in 1/3 scale and 40 in 1/4
scale and they have been constructed in Italy.
At the conclusion of the experiments on individual bearings, laboratory
tests on scaled structure mock-ups will be performed.
Finally on-site tests will be performed on full scale isolated structure
mock-ups.

4. Modular systems studies

As for fast reactors, the Italian interest can be seen from the viewpoint
of longer-range energy security.
In this perspective, contacts are underway with those institutions
involved in R&D on fast modular reactors with enhanced passive
feature. A cooperation with GE is underway on the study of an oxide
version of the PRISM core.

The work is subdivided into three phases, the first of which began in the
second half of 1989 and is now near to completion. It deals with a better
understanding of the oxide core as it was conceived by GE and with the
comparison of different calculation methods. The second and third
phases to be carried out in the years 1990 and 1991, concern the oxide
core optimisation and the final verifications on the optimized design.
As far as the first phase of activity is concerned, the neutronic
calculations have been made with the Citation code and Jef-1 or ENDFB-
IV cross-section sets. Flux and power values obtained in fissile elements
were greater than the GE results, so that further work is underway on
the influence of different cross-section sets.
After the neutronic values were normalized, an excellent agreement on
the sodium, cladding and fuel temperature distribution has been found.

A further activity has been started concerning the PRISM fission gas
monitor device.
The diffusion-based design operates with a static column of gas
connecting the cover gas region to a closed end volume in a shielded
field of view of a scintillation detector.
A series of conceptual drawings has been produced in order to permit
the construction of the device and later on, the experimental tests.

Ansaldo is also collaborating with GE on the following items:
-Verification of the plant safety characteristics with particular
consideration of the core shut-down and cooling capability in accidents
without scram. Loss of primary flow in different conditions and control
rod extraction were studied.
-Dynamic analysis of the reactor block.
-Economic analysis of the principal components of the reactor block.
-Definition of the reference solution of the in-vessel transfer machine.
The PEC experience on that subject was helpful. Particular attention
has been devoted to seismic analysis of this component.



5. Other activities

METHODS
The data bank system on the reliability of fast reactor components has
been implemented during 1989 with the collection of the Phenix
component data for the period July 1986 to May 1989.
In the Reactor Physics field, ENEA contributed to the development of a
unified European formulaire, with the implementation of the code that
combines the probability tables with the cross-section sets provided by
the Themis code.
During 1989 the activity in the field of Monte Carlo method development
has continued with the introduction of an automatic variance reduction
procedure in the MCNP code (involving the production of optimized
splitting and Russian roulette parameters).
The work in progress deals with an extension of the method from a
surface to a volume parameter model (involving optimization of
space/energy importancees). Coupled neutron - gamma problems are
also under study.

As for the third point the following actions have been performed:
-Development, implementation and extension of an interface CAD-
Casten 2000 by utilizing output standard I.G.E.S.
-Writing of application documents of Castem 2000 containing a
theoretical formulation and some application examples for static and
linear analysis; non-linear analysis; plasticity; vibration mechanics in
free situation for structures, fluids and fluid-structure couplings.
-Execution of an international benchmark for the IAHR group
concerning the validation of interpretation models of mixing of
stratified currents in the turbolence regime.
-Validation of the Trio System for some fluid dynamics problems.

EFR
As far as the EFR design is concerned, Ansaldo has continued to
collaborate on the common activities. A 15 MW heat exchanger for the
decay removal has been studied. The U type solution includes 60 tubes
with a 42 rnvry diameter with a total dimension of the DHX of 1040 mm.
The thermohydraulic code Bacara is under modification to allow the
calculation to be made.
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INTEGRITY OF STRUCTURES

ENEA is involved, under a contract with CEA, in the development and
the implementation of the Castem 2000 and Trio systems for analysis
respectively in the fields of structural and fluid mechanics.
During 1989 a large effort of systems promotion in Italy has been
conducted with a first series of engineering applications in the
industrial field. This has been possible on the basis of the previous work
that resulted in tested and validated versions completed by full
documentation.
The work has been mainly devoted to three different objectives:
-Promotion and diffusion of the systems towards the national industry,
universities sind research institutions.
-Applications for analysis and verifications of thennomechanical and
thermofluid-dynamics.
-Acquisition and implementation of new versions and development of
specific new applications.

The IHX has straight tubes (4488 tubes with a 17 mm diameter) between
two plates. During 1989, Ansaldo has made the thermohydraulic
calculation in two dimensions with the code Bacara, and in this way
has determined the best bundle configuration to be successively verified
thermomechanically.

SPX-1
In association with Novatome, Ansaldo has participated in the detailed
design of the fuel transfer vessel that now represents the new solution
for the irradiated fuel transfer out of the reactor. Ansaldo must also
supply the principal systems and components such as vessel, plug and
movement mechanisms and auxiliary circuits. For these components
Ansaldo has accomplished the executive design and the mounting
studies. Ansaldo has also participated in the maintenance and
modification campaigns on the occasion of the programmed 3hut-down
of the reactor after it has reached 160 full power-equivalent days.
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Abstract

In Japan the experimental reactor "Joyo" has provided abundant
experimental data and excellent operational records attaining 40,000
hours operation in total by the end of 1989, since its first criticality
in 1977. On the prototype reacto "Honju", more than eighty percents of
construction works has already been completed on schedule, aiming at the
initial criticality by October 1992. As for the demonstration fast
breeder reactors (DFBR) of Japan, The Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC)
is promoting design study under the contracts with several leading
Japanese fabricators for selection of the basic specifications of DFBR.
The related research and development (R&D) works are underway at several
organizations under the discussion and cordinatior of the Japanese FBR
R&D Steering Committee.

3) On the prototype reactor "Monju", more than eighty per-

cents of construction works has already been completed on

schedule at Tsuruga c i t y , aiming at the i n i t i a l c r i t i -

ca l i ty by October 1992.

4) As for the demonstration fast breeder reactor (DFBR) of

Japan, The Japan Atomic Power Company (JAPC) i s promoting

design study under the contracts with several leading

Japanese f a b r i c a t o r s , including Toshida, Hitachi and

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, for se l ec t ion of the basic

speci f icat ions of DFBR.

The re la ted reseach and development (R&D) works are

underway at several organizations under the discussion and

cordination of the Japanese FBR R&D Steering Committee,

which was established by the JAPC, PNC, Japan Atomic Re-

search I n s t i t u t e (JAERI) and Central Research I n s t i t u t e

of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI).

Progress of the design study and the related R&D are

reported to the Sub-committee on FBR Development Program

of AEC.

1. General Review

1) In accordance with the Long-term Program for Development

and Util ization of Nuclear Energy defined by the Japan

Atomic Energy Commission (JAEC), Power Reactor and Nuclear

Fuel Development Corporation (PNC) i s playing the key

role the development of a plutonium utilization system by

fast breeder reactor (FBR), which i s superior to the

uranium utilization system by light water reactor, aiming

to achieve future stable long-term energy supply and

energy security of Japan.

2) The experimental reactor "Joyo", located in the O-arai

Engineering Center (OEC) of PNC, has provided abundant

experimental data and excel lent operational records

attaining 40,000 hours operation in total by the end of

1989, since i ts first criticality in 1977.

5) Recent major emphases on the PNC's R&D are placed on the

integrated feedback of al l existing R&D results and ex-

periences to the development of demonstration reactor.

Furthermore, thoughtful planning of the overall func-

tional and performance tests of Monju, scheduled to start

in 1991, i s another important key to attain further

excellency of FBR technology, with ful l eff ic ient usage

of the test results.

6) R&Ds on following tasks are also in progress for develop-

ment of the DFBR, for excelllent technology to attain FBR

commercialization, and for technological breakthrough.

(D development of advanced fuels

® development of advanced large core

® higher plant operating temperature

® simplified advanced piping and components

® development of rational confinement fac i l i t i es

® development of seismic isolation structures



© development of simplified system without secondary

loops

d) development of highly reliable decay-heat removal

system

® development of advanced operational and maintenance

technology

© establishment of rational safety logic

arid low level transuranium bearing waste treatment, and

promotion of construction of a storage engineering center

at Hokkaido.

10) Aiming to the age of future FBR commercialization, further

extensive and effective collaboration with foreign insti-

tutions will also have to play an important role.

7) In addition to the MOX fuel fabrication at the Plutonium

Fuel Fabrication Facility for Joyo, Fugen (ATR), and BWRs

in Japan, a new Plutonium Fuel Production Facility (PFPF)

was constructed at Tokai Works of PNC and MOX fuel pro-

duction for Joyo and Monju has started since 1988.

2. Experimental Fast Reactor, Joyo

2.1 General Status

8) On the FBR fuel recycling, adding to the experiences at

the Tokai Reprocessing Plant, R&D are underway at three

Engineering Demonstration Facilities (EDF-I,n , El ) and

Chemical Processing Facility (CPF), integrating the re-

sults to the design of planning Recycling Equipment Test

Facility (RETF) and future FBR Fuel Recycling Pilot Plant.

9) Following the national program on waste management, PNC is

also actively contributing to the area of vitrification

of high level liquid waste, geological disposal of it,

This report covers the activities of Joyo from April 1989

through March 1990. The operating history of Joyo is illust-

rated in Fig. 2.1.

The reactor finished the 18th, 19th and 20th duty cycles

during the above peried, attaining the total operation time

of 40,000 hrs from the date of initial criticality in 1977.

The average burn-up of the core was increased using incre-

ased 0-235 enriched fuel assemblies. The maximum burn up of

the driver fuel has reached more than 70,800 MWd/t (75,000

MWd/t licensed).
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54 A special test operation, called the 20th Cycle Operation,

was performed from January 17 to January 22, 1990, in which

the power generation ratio of fuel assembly at the in-vessel

storage rack (IVSR) was measured and comparad with that at the

core center.

The 8th periodical inspection of Joyo began from January

1990 and will finish by September 1990.

The construction of the Third Spent Fuel Storage Facility

began from December 1989 at the site of the reactor. The fa-

cility is scheduled to be completed at the end of 1991 and

will be able to accommodate approximately 800 spent fuel as-

semblies .

A training program of Monju operators were prepared at the

Joyo site. The program includes setting-up of equipments, and

preparation of the textbooks and curriculums. The actual

training is to start from April 1990.

2.2 Mark-JH project

A project, called MK-E core project, is being studied at

the Joyo site. The project includes the raise of thermal

power level from 100 MWt to 140MWt in order to increase the

neuton flux, to improve the reactor load factor by replacing

fuel handling systems, and to install a double walled steam

generator in the primary loop of Joyo so as to demonstrate the

possibility of elimination of the secondary cooling system.

For the first step of the project, one of the six control

rods of JOYO will be removed from the third row to the fifth

row of the core. The preparatory work for licensing

application of the Mark- HI project is being carried out.

2.3 Measurement of Power Generation Rate of Fuel in IVSR

One of the major objectives of the Mark-El core program is

to enhance the present irradiation capacity by increasing the

maximum power level and also improving the load factor. In

order to achieve the objective, present discussion is focused

on the possibility of replacing the IVSR (invessel fuel sto-

rage rack) B pots, which have sodium flow holes at their

bottoms, by the IVSR A pots without flow holes.

This will require the replacement of the present stainless

steel reflectors by B«C-shielding subassemblies so as to

reduce the neutron flux in the vicinity of the pots, which in

turn will keep the power generation rate to a comparatively

low level so that natural convection cooling is sufficient to

maintain the fuel temperature to a safe level.

Parametric survey calculations were carried out on some of

the basic specifications of the shielding subassemblies by

three dimensional Hex-Z diffusion theory. However, it is

necessary to evaluate the precision of the calculated results

by comparing with measured ones.

Therefore, three fresh fuel subassemblies, two of them

placed in the IVSR and one in the core center as shown in Fig.

2.2, were irradiated at the rated power for three days in the

20th operation cycle. Gamma ray spectra of the three fuel

subassemblies were obtained five days after the shutdown of

the reactor by using a pure-germanium detection system set on

the exvessel transfer machine.

3. Prototype FBR. Monju

3.1 Construction Schedule

The Monju site is located on the north side of the Tsuruga

Peninsula in the central Japan, facing the Sea of Japan and

is surrounded by mountains of approximately 300-700m high.

Since the plant is located inside the Wakasa Bay Quasinational

Park, its construction works have been carried out with

special attention to the environment.

Major milestones of the construction schedule (shown in

Fig 3-1) are as follows;

Oct. 1985 Start of Construction

Apr. 1987 Completion of Construction of the Reactor

Containment Vessel

Oct. 1989 Installation of Reactor Vessel

Apr. 1991 Completion of Construction

May. 1991 Start of Function Test

Oct. 1992 Initial Criticality
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Table 3-1. Principal Monju Plant Design Characteristics

Driver fuel

Control rod

Neutron source

Uninstrumented
irradiation
subassembly

Reflector

Materials
irradiation rig

INTA-S

Fresh driver fuel

55 Fig.2.2 Core Configuration during 20th Operation Cycle

Reactor Type

Thermal Power

Gross Electrical Power

Core Equivalent Diameter

Height

Volume

Fuel

Pu Enrichment (Pu fissile)

Initial Core

Equilibrium Core

Fuel Inventory Core (U+Pu metal)

Blanket (U metal)

Average Burn-up

Cladding Material

Cladding Outside Diameter/Thickness

Permissible Claddsng Temperature

(middle of thickness)

Power Density

Blanket Thickness

Breeding Ratio

Reactor in/out Sodium Temperature

Secondary Sodium Temperature

(IHX inlet/IHX outlet)

Reactor Vessel(height/diameter)

Number of Loops

Pump Position

(Primary and Secondary Loop)

Type of Steam Generator

Steam Pressure (Turbine Inlet)

Steam Temperature (Turbine Inlet)

Refueling System

Refueling Interval

Sodium cooling loop-type

714 MW

280 MW

1,7 90 mm

930 mm

2,335 lit.

PuO, -DO.

(Inner core/duter core)

15/20 %

16/21 %

5.9 Ton

17.5 Ton

80,000 MWD/T

SOS316

6.5/0.47 mm

675"C

283 KW/lit.

Upper 300 mm

Lower 350 mm

Radial 300 mm

1.2

397/529"C

325/505"C

17.8/7.1 m

3

Cold Leg

Helical Coil, Once-

through Unit Type

127 kg/cm» g

483"C

Single Rotating Plug

with Fixed Arm FHM

6 Months



56 3.2 Present Status of Construction

Monju construction was 80.9% completed as of the end of

February 1990 including design, components manufacturing, and

construction works at site. Major components such as the reac-

tor vessel, IHXs, SGs, main control consoles and various tanks

are already installed and CRDs are currently in the final

stage of assembling.

Major civil works are also completed (about 96%), except

for construction of the cooling water intake structures.

Construction of the buildings is currently 83% completed.

Cell liner installation in the primary heat transfer sys-

tem cells are completed.

Cabling, piping and other miscellaneous construction works

in the reactor building and the reactor auxiliary building

are now under way, with much care being taken over the

salinity in the air and the cleanliness of the buildings.

«ay 1991 Jan. 1992 Sept.

In-Air Test

C V Leak Rate Test

1
| Dummy Fuel
j Loading

In-Sodium Test Fuel Loading

In Ar-Gas Test

•89 •90 •92

Start
T

275 KV Receive Complete
T •

Construction

V Containment Vessel Leak Test

Function Test

Plant Const. Permits

T Reactor Vessel

r IHX

T SG

T lry Pump

T R V Shield Plug

T lry Sys. Pressure
Test
Y 2ry Sys. Pressure
Test

Criticality
T

Start —

up Test

R V Preheat

C V Leak
Rate Test

CRDM Cooling sys. f
Function Test

D

Operation

Fig.3-1 Monju Construction & Tests Schedule

Cooling sys. & Comp.
Function Test

CRDM Fuel Handling |
Sys. Function Test sodium Charge

Fuel Handling Sys. Function Test

Fig.3-2 Monju Function Tests Schedule

The high and low pressure tests of the primary heat trans-

fer system were successfully completed during November 1989 to

February 1990.

3.3 Function Test Program

An overall Function Test Program is under extensive deve-

lopment by PNC, JAPC and Fabricators.

The schedule in Fig 3-2 shows the general-outline which is

subjected to further modification depending on the determi-

nation of detailed procedures.
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4.1 Overview

5?

The Japan Atomic Energy Commission (JAEC) issued Japanese

"Long-term Program for Development and Utilization of Nuclear

Energey" in June 1987. In the program, it was concluded that

the research and development for demonstration FBRs (DFBRs)

should be done with the cooperation of governmental and pri-

vate sectors, and that utilities should play the major role

in design, construction and operation of the demonstration

FBRs, aiming at the commercialization in the year from 2020 to

2030 through construction of several FBRs with a step-by-step

improvement of technologies and economics.

The start of construction of DFBR-1 is expected in the

late 1990's in the program.

4.2 Design Study of DFBR

The present DFBR design study by JAPC is based on the de-

cision by the Federation of Electric Power Companies (FEPC)

of Japan to endose JAPC as the utilities instrument to

develop DFBR following the basic schedule shown in Fig. 4-1.

In 1988 and 1989, the effort of JAPC was focused mainly to

evaluate the plant maintenability and seismic design on the

both candidate pool and loop design selected by 1988 and com-

parison study was performed to some details. In 1990 JAPC is

expected to start the conceptual design of the DFBR with ap-

proval of the FEPC.

4.3 PNC's Design Study

In 1988, PNC started an independent FBR Plant Design Study
program, which include large , medium, and small s i z e FBR
designs aiming to search the way to attain FBR commercializa-
tion in early 2000.

It includes the analysis of every technical poss ibi l i ty of
FBRs, based on the experiences of Joyo and Honju developments.

Rationalized
Design Study
(1000 HWe; Loop &
Tank)

Investiga-
tion of
Innovative
Technologies

Establishment
of Long Term
Strategy

Selection of
Basic

Specification

• Evaluation of Rationalized Design
Study Including Innovative
Technologies and R4D Results

• Plant Design Study for further
Cost Reduction

Basic
Design

Detail
Design Start of

Operation

Construction
Work

Fig.4.1 Scenario of DFBR-1 Development

5. Reactor Physics

5.1 Improvement of Nuclear Data Library (JENDL)

JENDL-3 is the third version of Japanese Evaluated Nucler

Data Library (JENDL), which contains neutron-induced reaction

data for 325 nuclides including 172 fission product nuclides.

The compilation work was already completed and benchmark cal-

culations have been done for fast critical assemblies with

various core sizes and fuel compositions since 1988.

The effective multiplication factors obtained with JENDL-3

are in better agreement with the experiments for plutonium

cores than those obtained with JENDL-2. However, they are un-

derestimated for uranium cores, except for considerably hard

neutron spectrum cores.

On the other items of neutron characteristics, consider-

able changes were observed in the analysis of reaction rate

ratio of U-238 capture to Pu-239 fission and the natural UOj

Doppler worths in a conventional 600MWe-size Max fuel core

experiment.
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1) Evaluation of Streaming Effects Using Double Heterogenous

Modeling

Neutron streaming effects in a FBR subassembly was esti-

mated considering the "double heterogeneity", which is due to

the heterogeneous structures of the pin and the wrapper tube.

The total streaming effect for reactivity caused by the

double heterogeneity structure of a fuel subassembly is found

to be almost twice as much as that obtained from the conven-

tional pin-cell model.

2) Improvement of Transport Code TRITAC

Three-dimensional discrete ordinates transport code TRITAC

has been developed at Osaka university and PNC since 1983.

Recently, it was improved to treat higher order of aniso-

tropic scattering effect. The diffusion synthetic calculation

procedures were also refined so that the parameters used in

the diffusion calculations are optimizied automatically.

As a result, calculation time was reduced to about l/4~

1/5 in a typical FBR core calcalation, which enables the code

to meet the general requirements in reactor physics and safety

studies.

3) Development of Reactor Physics Calculation Codes

Some other diffusion and transport codes have been devel-

oped, based on various theories such as nodal method, SN

method, and spherical harmonics method.

SIXTOS-3, an extended version of SIXTUS-2, solves 3D hexa-

gonal-Z geometry and gives much more precise results than con-

ventional codes in a given calculation time.

4) Improvement of Eigenvalue Separation Analysis Methods

An improved technique for inferring the eigenvalue separa-

tion, which is important in spatial stability analysis, was

developed using the noise coherence function.

This technique was applied to fast reactor critical as-

semblies of various sizes and compositions which exhibited a

wide range in spatial decoupling. The eigenvalue separation

obtained by noise analysis gave good agreement with calcula-

tion.

5.3 Development of Cross-section Adjustment Method

The JUPITER program, an extensive study on reactor physics

for large scale fast breeder cores, was completed in 1988.

Parallel to the experiments, experimental analyses were

made using the Japanese data and methods. Through the analy-

ses, it was made clear that there were some radial dependence

of calculation and experiment (C/E) values for integral phy-

sics parameters.

A cross section adjustment was performed to minimize the

radial dependence of C/E values and the C/E discrepancies

from unity at the same time. As the result of adjustment,

the disareement has been improved remarkably.

The uncertainty of neutronic performance parameters was

evaluated for the three nuclear design methods. In calculating

the uncertainty, we considered the errors due to experiment

and calculation both. The derived formulas have been applied

to a large homogeneous FBR core of 1000 MWe.

5.4 Research on Shielding

The JASPER program is a joint program between U.S.DOE and

Japan's PNC on shielding experimental research. The shielding

experiments have been performed at TSF (Tower Shielding

Facility) in U.S.'s ORNL.

Items of the experiments are as follows.

a) Radial Shielding Attenuation Experiment (completed in

1986)

b) Fission Gas Plenum Experiment (Completed in 1987)

c) Axial Shield Experiment (Now underway)

d) Stored Fuel Experiment

e) Gap Streaming Experiment

f) IHX Activation Experiment

g) Flux Monitor Experiment

h) Special Materials Experiment



Experimental analyses are performed using the Japanese

data (JENDL-2 and 3) and methods. The results are summarized

for application to shielding design studies.

6. Systems and Components

6.1 shield Plug
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Sodium vapor (or mist) concentration in the argon cover

gas space of a reactor model at OEC was measured to provide

basic data used for evaluating sodium deposition rates at

relatively low temperature conditions ranging from 150'C to

300"C . The concentration data was reflected on the evaluation

of sodium deposition rates for the rotating shield plug of

Monju.

Development of an analysis code (FLUSH-Code) for heat

transfer and cover gas flow behavior induced by natural con-

vection in annulus structures above pool surface of reactor

vessel are continued.

6.2 Control Rod Drive Mechanism

Research on the self-actuated shutdown system (SASS) for

the DFBR was initiated in spring 1987. The performance test

of magnet at high temperature was carried out in-air and in-

sodium testing is being performed.

6.3 In-service Inspection Equipment

Full size model tests for the Monju reactor vessel, steam

generator tubes, and primary pipes have started spring 1990,

aiming at the completion by December 1991. New techniques,

such as remote inspection technique using optical fiber scopes

for reactor vessels, electro magnetic acoustic and ultrasonic

transducers for high temperature use on reactor vessels,

ultrasonic tranceducers without couplant for primary piping

systems are adopted after a series of performans tests at OEC.

6.4 Steam Generator

Development of double-wall tube steam generators is in

progress for future FBR plant under the joint R&D program

between PNC and the Japan Atomic Power Company. In parallel,

PNC is conducting a conceptional design study of a plant

having steam generators in the primary heat transport system.

To support this concept steam leakage test of double-wall

heat t ransfer tubes was car r ied out to i n v e s t i g a t e

detectability of failures of the inner tube walls.

6.5 Process Instrumentation

Since the permanent magnet type flowmeter was adopted to

the primary and secondary system of MONJU, the off-s i te

calibrations in sodium loop were carried out.

A calibration of the sodium level meters for Monju is

being performed.

6.6 Early Warning System for Fuel Failure

Calibrations of eddy-current flow/temperature sensors

which will be installed in the above-core instrumentation of

Monju to detect fuel failure were carried out in a sodium

loop. Accuracy of the calibration is within 1% in the flow

rate range of 0 to 7 m/s.

Temperature fluctuation due to flow blockage in pin bundle

has been analysed by a computer code developed. Thus, the

optimum position to locate temperature sensors is clarified.

7. Fuels and Materials

7.1 Fuel Fabrication

The PFPF (Plutonium Fuel Production Facility) equipped

with automated and remote handling fuel production systems

started to fabricate "Joyo" and "Monju" fuels from October

1988.
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Fuel pin performance codes for transient state and fuel

failure state have been improved since 1984 with the data of

operational reliability tests in EBR-H , etc. The modeling of

Cesium migration has been developed since 1986 to evaluate

the fuel performance of an axial heterogeneous core fuel.

Feasibility studies of the fuel performance code for metal,

carbide and nitride fuel have been commenced.

7.3 Core Materials

SOS 316 stainless steel (Monju core material) irradiated

until 2.lxlO1 Jn/cm1 (E>0.1 MeV) showed excellent swelling re-

sistance by less than 1.5% swelling. Out-of-reactor mechanical

property and sodium corrosion tests of advanced austenitic

stainless steels have been completed. Irradition tests for the

future candidate steels are conducted in Joyo and FFTF.

Two types of ferritic steel were developed since 1984. One

is high strength ferritic / martensitic steel which is consi-

dered to fit wrapper tube and the other is oxide dispersion

strengthened ferritic steel (ODS). The tubing technology for

ODS cladding has progressed by hot working.

sodium environmental test of core materinals including

hard facing materials for fuel assembly pads, out of reactor

test of bundle-to-duct interaction for large assembly were

also conducted.

A new study on neutronics and thermal hydraulics for duct-

less subassemblies were initiated recently.

7.4 Irradiation Experiments

1) Joyo

Monju fuel for high burnup core, axial heterogeneous core

fuel and advanced austenitic stainless steel fuel have also

irradiated. Fuel subassembly using CEA cladding tubes has been

irradiated since August, 1988.

2) Foreign Reactors

Phase-I program of operational reliability testing of FBR

fuel in EBR-H is almost completed and Phese-H program is

initiated.

Fuel subassembies using SOS 316 and advanced austenitic

stainless steel cladding have been irradiated in FFTF since

November, 1987.

7.5 Development of Advanced Fuels

Mixed carbide fuel pins have been irradiated from 1983

using the thermal reactors JRR-2 and JMTR of JAERI.

Preparatory work for development of advanced fuel (metal,

carbide and nitride fuel) performance code and the irradiation

test in "Joyo" open core has started recently.

7.6 Post-irradiation Examination

Detailed design and development of in-cell apparatus for

large-scale PIE facility are performed to begin the examina-

tion of Monju fuel subassembly and so on from 1995.

8. Structural Design and Materials

8.1 Development of Structural Design Method

1) FINAS Nonlinear structural analysis program

The enhancement of the general purpose nonlinear structur-

al analysis program FINAS has been continued since 1981, par-

ticularly with respect to inelastic constitutive models of

cyclic plasticity and viscoplasticity, large deformation/

buckling analysis methods, sh«?ll elements, automatical compu-

tation algorithms, fracture mechanics capabilities, dynamic

analysis capabilities including fluid-structure interaction

and graphics options. FINAS i s currently used by many

research engineers and designers of PNC, fabricators and

universities.
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Recently, new functions were added including improved cyc-

lic plasticity model, unified plasticity-creep model, buckling

analysis method introducing load stiffness matrix.

2) Improvement of Elevated Temperature Structural Design Guide

The following rules- are under discussion to improve and

extend the current Elevated Temperature Structural Design

Guide developed for MONJU.

* Design rules for welds

* Creep-fatique design methods based on elastic analysis

* Strain limit criteria (other ratchetting mechanism than

the conventional Bree-type mechanism)

8.2 Structural Test and Evaluation

Following structural tests being performed to develop

strength prediction methods, to evaluate the adequacy of

elevated temperature design rules and also to confirm the

integrity of the actual components.

1) Thermal creep-fatigue test with small sodium loops (SPTT

and STST)

Structural discontinuity model tests to investigate crack

initiation and propagation behavior will be completed by the

end of 1990.

2) Thermal transient tests in large sodium loop (TTS)

Two vessel models, piping bellows models and thermal

stress mitigation model tests were completed. An welded

vessel model test is currently under preparation.

8.3 Structural Material Test

Structural material tests in air, in sodium and under

post-irradiation condition have been conducted to revise the

Monju Material Strength Standard and to prepare a new version

for DFBR.

The test program in air and in sodium environment is

called Capella program and the step-1 program (1985-1987) was

already completed. The step-2 program (1988-1990) are

currently underway.

The post-neutron irradiation tests are underway within the

scope of neutron irradiation program "Spica".

1) Tests in Air

The present Capella Step 2 program includes following

subjects;

* Improvement of MONJU design method on creep-fatigue life,

strength of welding, inelastic constitutive equations

* Establishment of design and fabrication method of large-

scale structures

* Modification of material specifications including

application of modified SUS304 and 316 stainless steels

* Application of elevated temperature fracture mechanics

* Development of the material strength standard for high

Cr-Mo steels

A tentative new version of the Material Strength Standard

including the rules for 9Cr-MO steel and modified SUS316, and

revised life evaluation method was prepared in 1989.

2) Tests in Sodium and Water

A new series of sodium environmental effect tests, accor-

ding to the Capella program (1985-1990), were carried out on

possible candidate alloys for future FBRs. Candidate alloys

were high Cr-Mo steels, and advanced type (low carbon and/or

high nitrogen) SUS304 and 316 stainless steels. Corosion and

mass transfer, carbon transfer, and mechanical strength

(tensile, creep, fatigue, creep fatigue) tests in sodium are

still continued in the program.

3) Tests in Irradiation Environments

Surveillance tests for the primary components of Joyo have

been conducted to confirm the integrity of the reactor by

evaluating irradiation effects of the same materials.

The test data were used for the planning of Joyo operating

program.

Tests for the primary components of Monju to evaluate ir-

radiation effects on the mechanical properties up to the end
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Material Strength Standard for Monju are also in progress.

Both forged and rolled SUS304 steels, Inconel 718 were ir-

radiated in Joyo using SMIR (Structural Materials Irradiation

Rig).

Another test for a DFBR is being conducted to clear the

relationship between creep rupture strength and metallurgical

variables such as chemical composition, grain size and produc-

tion process.

8.4 Data Banking System

Material test data are compiled in specific data coding

sheets, and the data are inputs to the computer data banking

system SMAT.

The SMAT has currently more than 12,000 data points on 11

different kinds of mechanical tests (including tensile, low

cycle fatigue, creep) for 10 kinds of FBR structural steels.

9. Safety

9.1 Thermohydraulics Related to Reactor Systems and Design

The ability of LMFBRs to remove decay heat by natural cir-

culation is one of the important safety features of the cu-

rrent heat transport systems design. To support the design of

passive decay heat removal systems, experimental studies are

in progress using water as a working fluid. Following the

first phase tests for a loop-type model, the second phase

tests for a 1000 MWe pool-type FBR have been underway using a

1/8 scale reactor model since 1987 in cooperation with the

Japan Atomic Power Company. The objectives of these tests

are: (1) to demonstrate feasibilities of the decay heat

removal systems by natural circulation in the event of loss

of on-site power, and (2) to demonstrate the analytical

capabilities of AQUA that computer simulation can be used to

explain flow phenomena and to extrapolate the information from

the experiments, where all the similarity laws cannot be

fulfilled, to actual reactor conditions. Results to be

obtained in the experiments will provide a norm for the

selection of basic design specifications of the decay heat

removal system of a 100C MWe demonstration FBR plant. Also the

sodium test for the in-line rod array is in progress for the

purpose of investigating the natural convection heat transfer

characteristics of a coil-type heat exchanger immersed in the

reactor plenum.

Code development and validation studies are continued for

the single-phase three-dimensional thermohydraulic analysis

code AQUA. Improvement of the Fuzzy controller, which opti-

mizes time step sizes automatically based on an artificial

intelligence technique, has been made by implementing a

learning function into the system. Further efforts have been

directed toward improvement in the turbulence model and eva-

luation of the numerical scheme of higher order accuracy.

9.2 Thermohydraulics Related to Reactor Safety

Thermohydraulic studies have been conducted for evaluating

the physical phenomena and integrity of the reactor fuel ele-

ments during the early stage of postulated accidents such as

LOPI (Loss-of-Piping-Integrity) , ULOF (Unprotected Loss-of-

Flow), UTOP (Unprotected Transient-Overpower) and LOHS (Loss-

of-Heat-Sink) . Major- emphasis has been placed on evaluation

of the sodium boiling phenomena under accidental conditions

and on clarification of the mixed to natural convection

phenomena. The subjects covered are: (1) experimental studies

for thermohydraulics of a single fuel subassembly and inter-

subassemblies, and plenum-channel thermohydraulic inter-

actions in the mixed convection regime, (2) LOPI simulation

experiments on the PLANDTL facility, (3) code development for

the subassembly and reactor core heat transfer analysis and

iv) development of the plant system dynamics analysis code.

The inter-subassembly heat transfer experiments has

started using the Core and Component Thermohydraulic Test Loop
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(CCTL) which was completed in December 1987. The plenum-

channel interaction study is being carried out in cooperation

with Massachusetts Institute of Technology. After completion

of the PLANDTL facility in September 1987 and the following

shakedown operation of the facility, preliminary runs for the

Monju LOPI simulation experiments were carried out. The LOPI

simulation experiments and their evaluation will be continued

up to JFY 1991.

Efforts on thermohydraulics and safety analysis code deve-

lopment and validation are continued for the subchannel analy-

sis codes ASFRE and SABENA and for the plant system dynamics

analysis code SSC. The SABENA code was subject to implemen-

tation of (1) noncondensible gas two-phase flow model to

assess fission gas release phenomena in an irradiated fuel

subassembly and (2) a high-order accurate numerical scheme,

and experimental validation was carried out with emphasis on

the assessment of physical models used in the two-fluid sub-

channel formulation. The Super System Code SSC consists of

two versions, i.e., SSC-L for loop-type FBRs and SSC-P for

pool-type FBRs. Both versions were upgraded with the addition

of a two-dimensional analysis capability for the reactor

plenum. Also improvements were made with respect to the

reactivity feedback models. The code was extensively validated

against a number of out-of-pile as well as reactor

experiments.

9.3 Degraded Core Study

The degraded core study addresses the fuel subassembly

failure propagation in local fault accidents and the invessel

physical processes of FBR severe accidents.

The local faults study focused on the SCARAbEE in-pile

test analysis, analysis code development for reactor applica-

tion and validation with experimental data. The SCARABEE PV-A

test, the last PNC test planned for September 1989 to examine

failure propagation to neighboring fuel subassemblies, has

been and analyzed to predict melt formation and its control

for satisfying both the experimental objectives and safety

requirements. The analytical code development and validation

efforts were made on: (1) faulted subassembly behavior where

the bundle disruption and melt formation are the key phenomena

to be pursued; and (2) fuel failure propagation where the

melt ejection or penetration is of primary interest to

discuss the thermo-mechanical consequence in the adjacent fuel

subassemblies. Regarding the faulted subassembly analysis,

SABENA was applied to examine the boiling incoherency over the

pin bundle and the subsequent thermal evolution to pin bundle

failure. A MELTPIN model was developed to represent pin

disruption and material relocaion, and MOPOS to molten pool

thermal behavior and thermal loading to the hexcan wall. For

the subassembly failure propagation analysis, a code, SCION is

being developed to simulate melt ejection to neighboring

subassemblies.

In the PNC out-of-pile test activity, VECTORS, energetics

mitigation experiments for the post-disassembly expansion

phase, completed the series to examine the effects of an upper

core structure, In the material relocation and interaction

studies, the second series of the JET-I tests focused on the

molten jet/structure interaction phenomena to obtain physical

understanding and analytical models to predict plate erosion

behavior with varying jet temperature, diameter, flow velocity,

nozzle to plate distance, impingement angle, plate material

etc. The study moved to MELT-II tests in the intermediate tem-

perature' range with molten salt jet and tin plate. Substrate

erosion behavior was formulated with generalized erosion

depth based on the laminar and turbulent heat transfer models

with consideration of crust formation and liquid film effect.

This activity has moved to metal melt series with stainless

steel, and ceramics melt series with AljOJ .

The CABRI in-pile activity focused on the international

synthesis work for CABRI-I experiments. The synthesis work and

related PNC analysis were completed. The follow-on CABRI-E

activity was initiated on pre- and post-test analyses.



Efforts on the whole-core accident code development and

application were continued on the Monju reactor analysis, code

modification and validation. The information associated with

initiating phase energetics was fed to SAS3D modifications in

material motion upon fuel disruption, pin failure models and

fuel characterization. Regarding the core disruption phase,

AFDM verification and planning of SIMMER-III development plan

were continued; a computer program called Bubble Behavior Code

(BBC) was developed to simulate a CDA bubble in the post-

disassembly expansion phase.

9.4 Plant Accident Study

In the area of sodium fires and aerosols, a pool combus-

tion test in a 3% oxygen atmosphere was successfully completed.

Tests on water release from low-temperature concrete were

started to evaluate water release following a sodium leak

accident. The released water would generate hydrogen due to

sodium-water reaction. Sodium aerosol calculations using

CONTAIN were carried out for the EC benchmark problem. A

summary of the activities was presented at the IAEA, IWGER

Specialists' Meeting on Sodium Fires and Aerosols, Obninsk,

USSR, June 1988. Tests to investigate fission product release

from sodium to gas and the feasibility study of hydrogen com-

bustion test have been started in the area of source term

research. The partition coefficients of iodine, cesium, and

tellurium between liquid sodium and gas phases were determined.

The ex-vessel severe accident studies are focused on the

evaluation of the Monju severe accident analyses. To support

this, development, verification, and test of the CONTAIN code

are continued.

9.5 Steam Generator Safety Study

Objectives of the R&D activities for steam generator safe-

ty can be divided into two: (1) the design and the safety

evaluation of the conventional steam generators, and (2) that

of an LHFBR having double-wall tube steam generators in the

primary heat transport system. As to the objective (1), estab-

lishment of the wastage date base of high-chromium steels was

completed. In regard to the code development, modification of

the large sodium-water reaction analysis code, SWACS, was con-

tinued. In the meantime, validation of the code was carried

out using the results of the LLTR test conducted in the U.S. A

water test to simulate the large leak accidents was also

carried out to obtain validation data of the code.

9.6 Research on Probabilistic Safety Assessment

As part of the research and development on the prototype

reactor Monju, PSA has been performed since 1982. The object

of this study is to construct a probabilistic model for the

Monju plant so that overall safety assessment can be performed.

A code network system including the SETS code has been

developed to perform systems analysis. The network was almost

completed. An event tree analysis support program was develo-

ped using the technique of the expert system. Effort has been

made on the development of the QUEST code which performs

level-l PSA on a PC. The other systems analysis codes

developed in-clude the time-dependent unavailability analysis

program, the human reliability analysis support program and

so on.

Data development effort is being made for the LMFBR compo-

nents based on CREDO (Centralized Reliability Data Organiza-

tion), the cooperative project between PNC and USDOE. The date

collection work for the PLANDTL facility was started. The

CREDO file management system is being developed to manage the

chronological versions of the date base. Also, some programs

were developed to support the utilization of the CREDO data

base. Quite recently a preliminary common cause data analysis

was attempted using the CREDO data base.

As part of the external events evaluation screening

analyses were performed on the spatial dependent failures such
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as a leak of coolant and fire. In addition, a preliminary

analysis of seismic events was conducted in order to

establish the methodology of seismic evaluation and to

prioritize the components whose fragility is to be estimated

in detail.

In the area of the systems, the modeling assumptions and

conditions such as success criteria and grace time for re-

covery were reviewed and some of them were modified based on

the new results of plant dynamics analysis in order to make

more realistic evaluation. The overall utilization of the

CREDO data base for the systems analysis was started this year.

Failure date concerning all failure modes of sodium components

were obtained from the CREDO data base and used in the

quanti-fication of accident sequences. Further, uncertainty

and importance analyses including some sensitivity studies

were performed.

Analyses of the plant dynamic response of. the Monju reac-

tor in PLOHS, LORL and ULOHS accidents were almost completed.

The results were summarized to re-evaluate the core damage

frequency. The accident sequences were categorized for the in-

vessel physical processes.

The accident energetics and the meltdown processes in JLOF

were re-evaluated based on the improved theoretical models

and computer codes. The ULOF in-vessel sequences were catego-

rized and the primary source terms were summarized to give

the initial conditions for the analyses of ex-vessel physical

processes. The parametric study of the UTOP and ULOHS

accidents has been continued based on refined analytical

conditions and models.

The main effort is focused on demonstrating that the risk

from these accidents can be sufficiently enveloped by that

from the ULOF accident. The re-evaluation of the LOHS in-

vessel sequences is in progress, which includes the whole in-

vessel physical events such as pre-protected-meltdown,

protected-meltdown, recriticality, post-accident material

relocations, failure of the primary boundary, source terms and

sodium leakage from a damaged boundary.

The delineation study of the ex-vessel physical processes

has been continued. The ex-vessel event-trees have been

constructed for the two types of severe accidents, ULOF and

PLOHS accidents. The ex-vessel analyses will be continued and

the results will be summarized to obtain the final risk curves.

10. Fuel Cycle

10.1 MOX Fuel Fabrication

1) PFDF and PFFF

R&D on fabrication of uranium-plutonium mixed oxide

(MOX) fuel have been carried out since 1965 at the Plutonium

Fuel Development Facility (PFDF) in Tokai works of PNC

The Plutonium Fuel Fabrication Facility (PFFF), which

started operation in 1972, has two fuel fabrication lines for

Advanced Thermal Reactor (ATR) (10t MOX/year) and FBR(lt

MOX/year). It has supplied the fuel necessary for the

operations of ATR Fugen and Joyo. About 102 tonnes of MOX

fuel have been fabricated by the end of March 1990.

2) Fabrication at PFPF

In parallel with the construction of Monju, construction

of the Plutonium Fuel Production Facility (PFPF) (FBR line;

5t MOX/year) started in July 1982. It was designed to develop

fuel fabrication technologies as well as to fabricate fuels

for Monju and Joyo. The construction was completed in October

1987. After testing operation, production of Joyo fuel

started in October 1988 as the first production campaign at

PFPF.

The PFPF is currently fabricating fuels for Monju.

To provide MOX fuel for ATRs, PNC is planning to construct

a new ATR line (40 tonnes MOX per year) at PFPF so that fuels

for the ATR demonstration reactor will be available for

startup when needed.

The present Japanese suppliers of uranium fuel and PNC

will also cooperate to make increased use of PFPF to
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plutonium use in LWRs in Japan.

The initial production capacity of 5t MOX/year of FBR line

is so designed as to increase the capacity to 15 MOX/year by

adding the process equipments, to cover the fabrication of

fuels for DFBR.

3) R&D on MOX Fuel Fabrication

Remote control and automatic operation techniques, which

are indispensable for MOX fuel fabrication facilities, are

being developed in PFPF. Although it has a direct maintenance

system, persons do not normally have to approach to nuclear

materials. It was achieved through various experiences at PFFF.

At PFDF, research on the munufacturing fuels with new

materials, new welding techniques and other aspects of

plutonium fuel fabrication will be carried out. At PFFF,

development of fabrication equipment and instruments will be

continued.

10.2 Plutonium and Uranium Conversion

PNC developed a co-conversion technology using (MH method),

which converts plutonium nitrate and uranyl nitrate solution

to MOX powder. Compared with the conventional method, it is a

simple process and generates less liquid waste.

The Plutonium Conversion Development Facility (PCDF) (con-

version capacity: 10kg MOX/d), designed for demonstration of

the co-conversion technology by the microwave heating

denitration process (MH method), was constructed in February

1983. By the end of February 1990 it produced about 3,800kg of

MOX powder using 1,600kg of plutonium. The converted MOX

powder were transported to PFFF and PFPF, in addition to

1,791kg of MOX powder processed at another small scale

facility, and are being used for fabrication of MOX fuel for

Fugen, Joyo and Monju.

Since recovered uranium through reprocessing of spent fuel

has generally higher U235 concentration compared to natural

uranium, our country has decided to use it as LWR fuel by re-

enriching and mixing it with other enriched uranium and by

mixing with plutonium as fuels for ATR, etc.

In preparation for a large scale recovered uranium conver-

sion facility, various technical development and design

studies are now under way to establish the continuous mass

production technique by the MH method.

11. FBR Fuel Recycling

In the area of FBR fuel reprocessing, PNC has developed

process and equipments with remote handling technique, through

large-scale cold mock-up tests at the three Engineering

Demostration Facilities, EDF-I, H , and HI , and laboratory-

scale hot tests at the Chemical Processing Facility (CPF) in

Tokai Works of PNC, on the basis of accumulated experiences in

the Tokai reprocessing plant for LWR fuels.

PNC is also designing Recycle Equipment Test Facility

(RETF) to conduct engineering-scale equipment tests under hot

conditions in order to enhance the technology and economical

efficiency.

11.1 Process Research and Development

About 6.5kg of irradiated fuel with burn-up from 4,400

MWD/T to 54,700 MWD/T, mainly received from Joyo by 1986,

were used for hot laboratory tests at CPF. The fuels irradi-

ated up to 94,000 MWD/T at Phenix in France has also been

processed since October 1986.

Various engineering tests on process equipment have been

carried out at EDFs since its establishment in 1982.

1) Head-End Process

PNC has adopted a laser-beam disassembling machine. The

prototype machine removes hardware of FBR fuel assembly from

the fuel pins efficiently.

Tests for improvement of remote maintainability, verifi-

cation of aerosol produced by laser, and compaction of it are

now proceeding.
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The prototype machine of a continuous rotary dissolver,

which was adopted by PNC considering larger capacity and

higher economical efficiency which would be required in

future will be tested in near fature.

The development of centrifugal c l a r i f i e r and basic hot

dissolution t e s t s are also in progress at EDF-1I and CPF,

respectively.

2) Chemical Separation Process

PNC developed centrifugal contactors and continued the

performance tes t since 1986.

In p a r a l l e l with them, an engineering scale e lec t ro

conductive pulsed column te s t apparatus, using plutonium,

began to operate at the beginning of 1990.

3) Common Technology

Development of remote system technology to establ ish

remote maintenance concept with rack module system for the

Recycle Equipment Test Facility (RETF) and a future plant is

underway at EDF-III . A new prototype of two-armed, elbow-down

type bilateral servo-manipulator id also being tested.

Other remote systems, such as standardized ra i l - in type

racks, remote connectors bank for rack system, remote sampling

systems, optical fiber signal transmission systems, are also

under development.

Materials of process equipment, and manufacturing tech-

niques have a lso been s tudied . Hot corros ion t e s t s are

continued in CPF.

On-line analytical systems for plutonium, uranium, acid

concentration, and gamma-nuclide are being developed since

1986 aiming at quick analys is , automated operation, high

rel iabi l i ty , and reduction of waste and exposure dose.

11.2 Plant Design of Recycling Facilit ies

1) Recycle Equipment Test Facility (RETF)

Results of recent analysis based on existing R&D experien-

ces proved that high availablity and further economical tech-

nology is essential to realize commercial FBR fuel recycling.

, I t needs adoption of new advanced process concept with hot

engineering demonstration of some process unit components to

expect steady operation of the future pi lot plant. From this

viewpoint , PNC has ca r r i ed out the design of Recycle

Equipment Test Facility (RETF), equipped with key components

and p r o c e s s with i r r a d i a t e d FBR fue l for FBR fuel

reprocessing.

In RETF, t e s t will be performed independently for each

process. Therefore, each process capacity does not need to be

consistent through al l processes. Remote technology for each

module system will be adopted so that the test components are

easily interexchangeable.

After verification of process components, these technolo-

gies will be applied to the pilot plant.

2) FBR Fuel Recycling Pilot Plant

The purpose of the FBR Fuel Recycling Pilot Plant is to

demonstrate the whole plant availabiliby and to evaluate the

economical efficiency of FBR fuel reprocessing.

I t is planned to start operation soon after 2000.

12. Kaste Management

12.1 High Level Waste Management Program

High-level radioactive waste, contains both highly radio-

active nuclides with short half lives and those nuclides with

lower radioactivity and longer-half lives. In June 1987, the

Atomic Energy Commission set forth a Long-Term Program for the

Development and Ut i l iza t ion of Nuclear Energy. In this

Program, i t is stated that "high-level radioactive waste is to

be solidified in a stable form and stored for cooling for

appro-priate to isolat ion, and then finally isolated into

deep underground formation."

Following sequences are to be considered for such geologi-

cal isolation.

1) Solidification by borosilicate glass.
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.PNC (Leading Organization)

( J A E R I , G e o r o g i c a l S u r v e y o f JAPAN e t a l . )

Implementation Body

Fig.12-1 National Program for Geological Isolation of HLW

2) Store for cooling for 30 to 50 years to mitigate the

effect of decay heat.

3) To isolate into deep geological formation with multi-

barrier system cons i s t s of engineered and natural

barriers.

The most important consideration which should be taken

into account with regard to high-level radioactive waste iso-

lation, is that the waste should eventually be isolated rather

than maintained in long-term storage under human control,

based on the following points fo view:

1) Technology wil l be established in the near future to

ensure safe isolation utilizing multibarrier system.

2) High-level radioactive waste (HLW) should be isolated

under the responsibility of the present generation which

receives the benefits from nuclear power to minimize

burden upon future generations.

The purpose of the present research on geological isola-

tion i s to prove the long-term safety of the multibarrier

system to obtain public understanding.

Japanese policy for R&D on geological i so lat ion i s as

follows:

1) Considering such a research and development program on

geological isolation is "ime-consuming and comprehensive,

i t should be implemented in a consistent and fexible

manner.

2) Research and development should be carried out on the

variety of multibarrier systems which accommodate the

diverse condition of geological environment in Japan.

3) Safety of geological isolation depends much upon near-

field permormance. On the other hand, far field perfor-

mance provides an extra margin of safety . From this
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standpoint, priority should be given to research and

development on the near-field while steadily advancing

research on the farfield phenomenona.

Power reacter and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation

(PNC), which i s the central inst i tut ion responsible for

research and development, should compile progress reports at

appropriate times to provide information to the general public

for their understanding on geological i s o l a t i o n . These

reports should be evaluated by competent authorities for

further implementation of the research and development

program.

12.2 Vitrification of High Level Liquid Waste

The technology development of vitrification has been con-

tinued sine 1975 in combination of cold engineering tes ts ,

full-scale mock-up tests and hot laboratory tests at Tokai

works for PNC.

The PNC vitr i f icat ion process comprised of liquid fed

ceramic melter (LFCM) has demonstrated i t s good performance

and reliability at Engineering Test Facility (ETF). The remote

handling/maintenance techniques together with the system

reliability was demonstrated at Mook-up Test Facility (MTF).

The vitrif ication test using actual HLLW from the Tokai

Reprocessing Plant started in December 1982 at Chemical Proce-

ssing Facility(CPF), where about one l iter of waste glass was

produced per batch. The gamma-scanning of the canister and the

microscopic observation were performed to examine uniform

distribution of some nuclides in the waste glass. Characteri-

zation of the waste glass properties is now underway.

These tests focused on providing detailed data for desig-

ning the Tokai Vitrification Facility (TVF) for the Tokai

Reprocessing Plant.

The operation license of the TVF was granted February 1988.

and the construction started in June 1988. The treatment

capacity is equivalent to the reprocessing plant (0.7 ton of

HM/day), and TVF employs f u l l y remote operation and

maintenance techniques in the large vitrification cell and all

the equipment in the cel l are designed in compliance with

standardized rack-mounted modules.

The reception of HLLW firom the Tokai Reprocessing Plant

are scheduled to start in 1992.

The LFCM method developed by PNC was adopted by Japan

Nuclear Fuel Services Cooperation in i t s commercial reproce-

ssing plant planned to start construction in 1991. PNC will

continue to provide i t s technical support and cooperation to

the private sector.

Increased l i f e of glass melter, which i s the core of

vitrification procese, and reduction of the size will lead to

improvement of the economy and reduction of secondary waste

genertion. In this context, PNC is developing refractory

materials of ceramic melter and a new heating process to

produce a high-performance compact melter.

The research and development on the storage technology was

focused in cooling system, durability and a seismic chara-

cter is t ics of the fac i l i ty . A conceptual design of a high-

level v i tr i f ied radioactivs waste storge plant, based on

these results, is also under way.

12.3 Major R&D Projects on Geological Disposal

The major projects being carried out by PNC are summarized

as below.

1) Performance Assessment Research

• PACE program (integrated near-field performance assessment

study) (Performance Assessment Center for Engineered Barriers)

The integration of assessment codes for the time depen-

dence of geochemical conditions in the near field of radio-

active waste; corresponding individual phenomena such as the

corrosion of containers, the solution and migration of

nuclides; and the development of an assessment code for the

release of nuclides through an engineered barrier. Thermo-
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of actinides.

• ENTRY program (Engineering Scale Test and Research Facility)

The overall objectives of the ENTRY program are to conduct

relatively large-scale, nonradiogenic, laboratory experiments

and model development to support performance assessment for a

high-level waste repository.

The ENTRY program scope is broad to include the following

activities related to the performance assessment of geological

disposal.

• development, evaluation, and validation of performance asse-

ssment models;

• collection of nonradiogenic laboratory data;

• development of data base for performance assessment and;

• communication of scientific results to the technical commu-

nity and public.

2) Geo-scientific research

the viewpoint of type of rocks, age of rocks, structural fea-

tures,etc. Geological data base system has been developed for

data applications obtained from these activities. The data

base will facilitate effective assessment of the characteri-

stics of the geological environment in Japan, and to provide a

model data set for performance assessment.

4) International cooperative research

In addition to the above;, PNC is involved in the inter-

national and bilateral collaboration as below.

• OECD/NEA International Stripa Project

• OECD/NEA International Alligator Rivers Analogue Project

• AECL Canada

• SCK Belgium

• NAGRA Switzerland

• PNL OS

12.4 Low-Level TRU Bearing Waste

From the geo-scientific viewpoint, several subterrestrial

phenomena, such as underground hydrology, geochemical pheno-

mena, nuclide migration, rock mechanics, and thermal behavior,

have been studied.

• KAMAISHI IN-SITU EXPERIMENT

An integrated In-Situ experimants in granitic rocks at the

Kamaishi iron mine.

• TONO SHAFT EXCAVATION EFFECT STUDY

A study of the shaft-excavation effect on hydrology and

rock mechanics in the vicinity of a shaft excavated in sedi-

mentary rock at the Tono Mine.

3) Geological environmental research

Surface and subsurface geological investigation have been

executed. Potential geological formations are classified into

areas with common properties of geological environments from

The principles issued by the Atomic Energy Commission

(AEC) of Japan on the treatment of low-level wastes are

summari-zed as follows:

Efforts must be made to minimize the generation of low-

level radioactive wastes, and to process the generated wastes

reducing their volume and sclidifying them into stable form.

PNC, in recognition of the above AEC policy and the fact

that PNC itself generates radioactive wastes, is making

effort to ensure the safe storage of radioactive wastes as

well as to develop the radioactive waste treatment technolo-

gies for waste volume reduction and solidification. By now,

PNC has nearly achieved its preliminary goal to support stable

operation of fuel cycle failities such as the Tokai

Rrocessing Plant.

Transuranic (TRU) bearing liquid waste treatment technolo-

gy, 3uch as bituminization for low-level liquid concentrate,

and plastic solidification for spent solvent, has been also

developed through hot operation at waste trestment facilities
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drums of bitumen and 500 drums of plastic have been produced

by August 1989.

Effort to remove plutonium-contaminated waste from fuel

fabrication facilities at PNC involves the incineration of

combustible materials, cyclone incineration of organic

chlorinated wastes, electroslag remelting of metal wastes, and

solidification of non-combustible wastes into ceramic-lir.e

form by microwave heating. These techniques have been demon-

strated at the Plutonium-contaminated Waste Treatment Facility

(PWTF) which started operation in 1987.

Characterization of wastes plays an important role to

study low-level waste, disposal system and PNC implemented

tests for characterization of hot solidified wastes.

Development of non-destructive assay techniques for iden-

tification and measurement of radionuclides in solidified

wastes, which is essential for establishment of basic data

base of the source term are also underway.

The low-level TRU bearing waste are categorised as non-TRU

waste after the decontamination. This leads to a considerable

reduction on the amount of TRU wastes to be disposed. From

this view point, PNC is now developing the technolgy to

achieve low-level liquid concentrates and spent solvents from

reprocessing, as well as the decontamination technology for

solid wastes.

polishing technique and redox technique for decontamination,

and plasma cutting robot, laser cutting technique for

dismantling.

These techniques have been developed and partly demonst-

rated at the Waste Dismantling Facility (WDF) at PNC O-arai

Engineering Center since 1984.

12.5 Radioactive Waste Storage Research Center

PNC is promoting a program to open a radioactive waste

storage research center at Horonobe in Hokkado for the

purpose of storing vitrified HLW and immobilized LLW, and of

development of waste management technology including utili-

zation of heat and radiation from HLW.

The environmental survey report including the results of

boring and geological investigation at candidate site was

prepared and efforts to get local public acceptance are

underway.
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Construction of a new Low-Level Waste Treatment Facility

(LWTF) is planned for stabilization of low-level TRU contai-

ning waste and for hot eng ineer ing t e s t of nuc l ides

separation technology.

The techniques for decontamination and dismantling of

large-size wastes contaminated with TRU nuclides have also

been developed in PNC, and i t wi l l be applicable to the

decommissioning of nuclear fuel cycle f a c i l i t i e s . These

include mixed ice and dry ice blasting technique, electro-
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Abstract

Four fast reactors are in operation in the USSR now: BR-10, BOR-60,
BN-350 and BN-600. Load factor of BN-600 reactor was in 1989 about 76%.
On the basis of operational experience of running reactors design of more
powerful commercial size BN-800 power reactor has been completed recently
and construction works have started at two sites. The BN-1600 reactor is
considered to be the prototype of future commercial reactors. In 1990,
it was decided to extend its design approach with the aim to find some
additional solutions to provide higher safety and better economics.

I. СОСТОЯНИЕ И ПЕРСПЕКТИВЫ РАЗВИТИЯ
ЯДЕРНОЙ ЭНЕРГЕТИКИ В СССР

I.I. Типы реакторов, некоторые показатели
надежности

На начало 1990 г. в СССР в эксплуатации находилось 15 АЭС
с 45 энергоблоками и суммарной установленной мощностью 36425 МВт.
Распределение мощности и производства электроэнергии по типам
реакторов представлено соответственно в табл. I и 2.

Все АЭС работают в базовом режиме, кроме Билибинской
АТЭЦ, которая работает в скользящем графике покрытия электри-
ческих и тепловых потребностей региона. Выработка электроэнер-
гии на АЭС составила в 1987 г. - 186,9; в 1988 г. - 215,7 и
в 1989 г. - 212,6 млрд.кВт.ч., или 12,5$ от всего производства
электроэнергии в стране.

Характеризуя опыт эксплуатации советских АЭС, обратимся к
таким показателям, как коэффициент использования мощности (КИМ),
причины и частота нарушений нормальной эксплуатации АЭС, дозо-

Таблица I

Распределение установленной мощности по типам реакторов

! Суммарная установленная
! электрическая мощность,

__

3412
16000
13000
3000
4В
600

Таблица 2

Распределение производства электроэнергии на АЭС
по типам реакторов

Тип
реактора

ВВЭР-365
ВВЭР-440
ВВЭР-1000
РБМК-1000
РБМК-1500
ЗГП-6
БН-600

! Число
! энергоблоков

I
8
16
13
2
4
I

Тип
•реактора

ВВЭР-440
ВВЭР-1000
РБМК-1000,1500
БН-600 -г

АМБ-200-'

!

! 1987 г.

15,7
31,5
43,8

9,0

Доля,#
! 1988 г.

13,7
34,7
48,1

3,5

! 1989 г.

11,2
35,6
49,0

4,2

затраты персонала, выбросы радиоактивных продуктов в окружаю-
щую среду, экономическая эффективность производства электро-
энергии на АЭС. Некоторые из этих данных представлены в табл.З.

Как видно из табл.З, АЭС с реакторами ВВЭР-440 и РБМК-1000
имеют более высокие значения КИМ по сравнению с АЭС с другими
реакторами.Высокие показатели надежности имеет энергоблок
БН-600. Энергоблоки с ВВЭР-440, РБМК-1000 и БН-600 устойчивы в
работе и имеют наименьшее время простоя по совокупности всех
причин.



Таблица 3
Коэффициент использования установленной мощности

советских АЭС

АЭС с

реактором

Среднее по всем АЭС,
Е том числе с :

ВВЭР-440

ВВЭР-1ООО

РБМК-1ООО

РБЖ-1500

БН-600

;

! 1986 г .

65,3

72,7
65,2
63,0
V5.2
73,2

КИМ.5?
! 1987 г.

69,2

79,2
65,5
71,9
50,6
74,1

! 1988 Г.

71,4

79,4
65,5
79,7
49,1
76,6

! 1989 г.

69,3

79,7
59,1
77,4

63,4
75,9

Основной причиной, резко понизившей КИМ АЭС с ВВЭР-ЮОО в
1989 г., стали длительные простои, связанные с необходимостью
замены парогенераторов, вышедших из строя на ряде станций в
1988-89 гг.

1.2. Радиационная обстановка на АЭС

Контролю радиационной обстановки и дозозатрат персонала
АЭС в Советском Союзе уделяется исключительно серьезное внима-
ние. Следующие данные характеризуют дозозатраты персонала АЭС.

Средняя индивидуальная доза облучения персонала АЭС с реак-
торами ВВЭР лежит в пределах от 0,1 до 0,7 сЗв/год, для АЭС с
РБМК от ?,3 до 1,0 сЗв/год, для АЭС БН-600 -v 0,25 сЗв/год.
Коллективные дозы для АЭС с ВВЭР находятся в пределах от 2,0 до
(8-10) чел.Зв/год; для АЭС с РБМК от 7,0 до 20,0 чел.Зв/год.для
АЭС ЕН-600 - I чел.Зв/год. Наименьшие коллективные дозы облу-
чения персонала имеют быстрые реакторы {БН-600,БН-350) и унифи-
цированные энергоблоки с реакторами ВВЭР-ЮОО. Их показатели со-
отв-пстзуют мировому уровню.

Радиоактивные газоаэрозольные выбросы при нормальной эксп-
лугташи составляют (5-20) Ки/сут для АЗС с ВВЭР (100-200) Ки/сут,

для АЭС с РБМК при нормативе 500 Ки/сут для одного энергоблока и
3000 Ки/сут для всей АЭС. Низкие уровни радиоактивных газоаэро-
зольных выбросов, содержащих, как известно, в основном коротко-
живущие радионуклиды, дают возможность поддерживать такую радиа-
ционную обстановку в районе АЭС, при которой дозы облучения пер-
сонала существенно ниже допустимых норм.

Особо следует подчеркнуть экологичность быстрые реакторов.
Для реактора БН-600 радиоактивные аэрозольные выбросы в 1989 г.
составили 1,3 Ки/сутки, а зе. январь-март 1990 г. - 2 Ки/за 3
месяца.

1.3. Повышение безопасности действующих и вновь
вводимых АЭС

Чернобыльская авария и её последствия поставили нас перед
необходимостью всестороннего анализа безопасности действующих и
строящихся АЭС. Вопросы безопасности стали безусловно приоритет-
ными. На основании этого англиза был разработан и внедрен комп-
лекс первоочередных научно-технических и организационных меро -
приятии, существенно повысивших безопасность действующих АЗС.

На реакторах РБМК снижен был до значения 0,1 уз паровой по-
ложительный коэффициент реактивности за счет установки в активную
зону дополнительных поглотителей, увеличения оперативного запаса
реактивности в стационарном режиме, компенсируемого стержнями
СУЗ, и загрузки топлива с большим обогащением по и -235 (2,4$).
Одновременно с изменением характеристик активной зоны внедрены
мероприятия, повысившие скоростную эффективность аварийной за-
щиты. Установлена дополнительная быстродействующая аварийная
защита. В результате проводимой в настоящее время реконструкции
на отдельных реакторах РБМК паровой коэффициент реактивности
снижается до отрицательных значений.

Первоочередные мероприятия по повышению безопасности и на-
дежности действующих энергоблоков с ВВЭР были направлены на
снижение вероятности хрупкого разрушения корпуса реактора и глав-
ных циркуляционных трубопроводов, на повышение эффективности
аварийной защиты, на улучшение ядерно-физических характеристик



74 активной зоны. Разработана и на ряде энергоблоков использована
технология восстановительного отжига корпусов реакторов.

Переработаны технологические регламенты по эксплуатации
энергоблоков, в них введены более жесткие требования.

На всех АЭС проведена переаттестация оперативного и обслу-
живающего персонала.

1.4. Ввод новых мощностей на АЭС

После аварий 1986 г. до настоящего времени в эксплуатацию
введено всего 8 новых энергоблоков, из них 7 с реакторами
ВВЭР-ЮОО и один с PEMK-IOOO на площадках действувдих АЭС. Ко-
не " -, на всех этих блоках внедрены те мероприятия по повышению
безопасности, о которых говорилось выше. В стадии строительс-
тва находится 34 энергоблока на 17 АЭС. Однако в ближайшие 5 лет
планируется ввод всего 6-II млн.кВт, а затем до 2000 г. ещё
12 млн.кВт мощностей. При этом производство электроэнергии на
АЭС должно возрасти до 350-390 млрд.кВт.ч. Запланирован ввод
сравнительно небольших мощностей, несмотря на то, что возможнос-
ти строительных предприятий и предприятий атомного машинострое-
ния позволяют ввести к 2000 г. более 45 млн.кВт. Уже имеющаяся
топливная база позволяет обеспечить работу АЭС с суммарной мощ-
ностью 100 млн.кВт,работающих в "открытом" цикле.

Анализ причин аварии на Чернобыльской АЭС и её последствий,
несоответствие этих реакторов современным требованиям по безопас-
ности послужили основанием для принятия решения о свертывании
программы дальнейшего развития ядерной энергетики с использова-
нием реакторов РБМК. Серьезным недостатком этих реакторов явля-
ется отсутствие у них защитной оболочки, изолирующей их от вне-
шней среды. Ныне действующие АЭС с РБМК предполагается выводить
из эксплуатации по мере исчерпания их проектного ресурса и вво-
да в эксплуатацию реакторов новых поколений.

Ближайшая перспектива ядерной энергетики связана с исполь-
зованием в основном легководных реакторов. Эта тенденция сох-
раняется во всем мире. Обоснованность её вполне очевидна и зак-
лючается в большом опыте эксплуатации этих реакторов, хорошо

налаженной инфраструктуре промышленности, связанной с обеспече-
нием этого направления ядерной энергетики. Кроме того, опыт
эксплуатации показывает наличие больших возможностей разработ-
ки реакторов нового поколения на основе проектов ныне действую-
щих АЭС. Это эволюционный пу

г
.:ь. Первый проект на этом пути - это

проект АЭС-88 с реактором ВВЭР-ЮОО повышенной безопасности,
включающий разработку таких систем,как:

- система длительного пассивного отвода остаточного тепловыде-
ления реактора при полном обесточивании энергоблока;

- система охлаждения активной зоны при нарушении герметичности
корпуса реактора;

- система улавливания и охлаждения расплавленной активной зоны
реактора;

- слстема отвода в случае аварии паровоздушной смеси, загрязнен-
ной радионуклидами, из защитной оболочки реактора через
фильтры.

Первый энергоблок по этому проекту планируется ввести в
строй в 1993 г.

Дальнейшее усовершенствование проекта с оптимизацией ком-
поновок оборудования, схем, совершенствованием самого оборудо-
вания - это проект АЭС-92. Он включает в себя:

- существенное упрощение конструкции реактора и технологических
схем;

- повышение эффективности систем пассивного отвода тепла от
активной зоны;

- снижение энергонапряненности активной зоны;

- усовершенствование систем управления реактором,
систем поддержки оператора;

использование

- адекватные диагностические системы;

- применение двойной защитной оболочки реактора.

Ввод в строй энергоблоков мощностью 1000 и 500 МВт плани-
руется на 1998-1999 гг.



2. Опыт эксплуатации реактора БН-350 2.2. Оборудование натриевых контуров
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Реактор БН-350 находится в эксплуатации уже более 17 лет.
длительное время он служил весьма существенным энергоисточником
региона.

2.1. Введение

Последние годы реактор работал с высоким коэффициентом ис-
пользования, близким к 90$ в режиме выработки пара.

Первоначально принятый ресурс работы многих видов основно-
го оборудования значительно превышен. В настоящее время стоит
задача определения остаточного ресурса основного оборудования
и реактора в целом. Учитывается, что реактор начал проектирова-
ться в I960 году, по общепромышленным нормам и старым правилам
ядерной безопасности.

Новые, весьма жесткие, нормы безопасности требуют проведе-
ния серьезных мероприятий и работ. Часть их уже сделана и дела-
ется. Полный анализ возможностей выполнения современным норма-
тивам в настоящее время проводится, и на его основе будет прини-
маться решение о перспективах дальнейшей работы.

Переход на твэлы 6,9 х 4 мм унифицировал TBC реакторов
БН-350 и БН-600. Максимальное выгорание в основной загрузке сос-
тавляет 9% т.а. без нарушений герметичности топливных элементов.
Запланирован переход на сборки с шестригранным чехлом из феррит-
ночлартенситной стали (13$ хрома) для достижения выгораний до
12$ т.а. В-реакторе БН-350 уже успешно испытывались топливные
сборки с чехлами из такой стали и две сборки (254 топливных эле-
мента) с оболочками топливных элементов из этой же стали. Про-
должаются испытания сборок со смешанным уран-плутониевым топли-
вом, изготовленным по разным технологиям.

В январе этого года в двух микромодульных парогенераторах
чехословацкого производства (ПГН-4 и ПГН-5) возникли течи воды
в натрий. Оба парогенератора выведены в ремонт, реактор продол-
жает работать на 4 петлях на мощности 520 МВт. Более подробно
об этом будет сказано ниже.

Все основное оборудование реакторной установки, за исклю-
чением парогенераторов, работает нормально. За все время экс-
плуатации реактора отсутствовали большие протечки натрия, а
протечек натрия I контура не было вообще.

Не было случаев нарушения межконтурной плотности промежу-
точных теплообменников. ÏÏT0 эксплуатируются без замены трубных
пучков с момента пуска реактора.

Отсечные задвижки ДУ-500 и ДУ-600 петель I контура до нас-
тоящего времени эксплуатируются без замечаний и сохраняют свою
плотность. Случаев протечек натрия через замораживающие уплот-
нения задвижек I контура не было. Надежная работа отсечных зад-
вижек позволила работать без замены.

Межремонтная наработка главных циркуляционных насосов до-
ведена до 60000 часов для Ш Н первого контура и до 100000 часов
для ГЦН второго контура. Все насосы, установленные при монтаже
реактора, продолжают эксплуатироваться. Модернизация рабочих
колес насосов в районе переливных отверстий после наработки
50000 часов, вызванная обнаруженными незначительными кавлтацион-
ными повреждениями, позволила продлить их дальнейшую эксплуата-
цию. Измерения показывают, что гидравлические характеристики на-
сосов остаются неизменными.

После модернизации обратных клапанов в трубопроводах перво-
го контура был реализован и используется в настоящее время ре-
жим автоматического снижения мощности реактора при отключении
одной петли, в соответствии с величиной снижения общего расхода
натрия. Замечаний по работе обратных клапанов нет.

Необходимо отметить, что первоначально принятый ресурс ра-
боты многих видов основного оборудования на сегодняиший день
превышен. И в настоящее время стоит задача определения остаточно-
го ресурса основного оборудования и реактора в целом.



76 Наработка парогенераторов установки БН-350 по состоянию
на начало 1990 г. приведена в таблице:

Парогенератор
Наработка, часы

Испарители !Пароперегреватели

ПГ-1

ПГ-2
ПГ-3
ПГН-4
ПГН-5
ПГ-6

II00I6

99600
103670
45325
63240
99910

II0I25
109840

I07II0
45325
63240
103830

С начала 80-х годов на БН-350 эксплуатируются микромодуль-
ные парогенераторы (ПГН) конструкции ЧССР. Опыт эксплуатации по-
казал их некоторое преимущество в режимах аварийного расхолажи-
вания за счет использования естественного воздушного потока в
условиях отсутствия питательной зоды. Измерения показали, что в
этих условиях одна петля может снимать ~ 2,5 Ш т . Это тем более
важно, так как проведенные эксперименты показали, что в реальных
условиях переходного процесса, имитирующего работу оборудования
при полном обесточении установки, в первом контуре при отключе-
нии насосов возникает устойчивая естественная циркуляция с рас-
ходом -V 3fo от номинального, тогда как во втором контуре велика
вероятность опрокидывания циркуляции.

В петлях 2 контура с ПГН развивается естественная циркуля-
ция натрия с расходом - 2$ номинального. Реализация мер, спо-
собствующих неизменности температуры натрия на выходе из ПГН
при нестационарных режимах, обеспечивает устойчивость ЕЦ натрия.

С момента пуска оба ПГН эксплуатировались безаварийно. Од-
нако 13 и 18 января 1989 года произошли аварийные разгерметиза-
ции модулей испарителей ПГН-5 и ПГН-4 соответственно с попада-
нием воды в натрий.

Принципиальная схема петли с ПГН показана на фиг. I.

1-барабан-сепаратор,2-шдуль пароперегревателя, 3-модуль испарителя, 4-бак
расширитель, 5-промежуточный теплообменник, б-нвсос (ГЦН 2-го контура),
7- буфзрная емкость, 8-бак-сепаратор I ступени, 9-бак продуктов взаиьюдействия,
10-система индикации водорода в аргоне КАВ-7, 11-печь подогрева натрия,
12- система индикации водорода в натрии ИВА-1.

•Биг.1. Принципиальная схема петли реактора БН-350 с парогенератором
"Надежность

2.2.1. Течь воды в ПГН-5

Перед аварийной разгерметизацией установка эксплуатирова-

лась при работе ПГ-1-5 и следующих параметрах:

- тепловая мощность реактора - 750 МВт
- температура натрия на входе в ПГН-5 - 418°С
- температура натрия на выходе из
испарителя - 255°С

- температура перегретого пара - 408°С
- давление ueperпетого пара - 4,5 Н а
- темпе

т
 .-г- -а^забивания"натрия

2 кокать - 120°С



- концентрация водорода в газовой - 0,004 % и
полости 2 контура - 0,001 % об.

- концентрация водорода в натрии - 3-Ю"
6
^ и
% об.

Разгерметизация парогенератора была обнаружена штатными
системами контроля по повышению концентрации водорода в натрии
и по снижению расхода натрия через дефектный модуль.

Течь развивалась относительно медленно и при достижении
через 50 минут концентрации водорода в натрии 10 % об. паро-
генератор был отключен с последующим осушением и дренированием
катрия второго контура.

Давление аргона во втором контуре на момент осушения воз-
росло на 0,02 МПа от исходного, а концентрация водорода в газо-
вой полости парогенератора возросла до 2% об. По приближенным
оценкам в натрий попало около 3,5 кг воды.

Осмотр модуля испарителя после разрезки показал следующее:

- натрий сдренировался из модуля полностью;

- дефект представляет собой отверстие диаметром 0,2-0,3 мм;

- на соседней трубке и на чехловой трубе имеются следы воздей-
ствия факела течи - незначительные утонения стенок.

концентрация водорода в натрии
2 контура

-5,7- и
об.

Разгерметизация парогенератора была обнаружена штатными
системами контроля по снижению расхода натрия через дефектный
модуль и по повышению концентрации водорода в натрии. Развитие
течи в этом случае шло более интенсивно. Через 15 минут после
начала разгерметизации концентрация водорода в натрии достигла
1 0 " ^ об. и реактор был остановлен кнопкой БАЗ, парогенератор
осушен через систему аварийного сброса воды-пара и начато дре-
нирование натрия П контура. Роста концентрации водорода и давле-
ния в газовой полости второго контура не наблюдалось, т.к. во
время разгерметизации произошел прожог чехловой трубы модуля и
несколько десятков килограммов натрия попало в короб парогене-
ратора.

Возгорание натрия в коробе ПГН-4 было прекращено дистан-
ционной подачей азота в короб по штатной схеме пожаротушения.

В настоящее время ведутся работы по выяснению причин раз-
герметизации парогенераторов. Пока можно лишь констатировать,
что происхождение дефектов коррозионное, однако, все взаимосвязи
и исходные причины ещё не изучены, и полная картина возникнове-
ния дефектов не восстановлена.
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2.2.2. Течь воды в ПГН-4

Перед аварийной разгерметизацией установка эксплуатирова-
лась при работе парогенераторов .fêté 1-4 и следующих параметрах:

- тепловая мощность реактора - 600 МВт
- температура натрия на входе в ПГН-4 - 418°С
- температура натрия на выходе из
испарителя - 255°С

- температура перегретого пара - 408°С
- давление перегретого пара - 4,5 МПа
- температура

(1
забивания"натрия 2 контура - 120°С

- концентрация водорода в газовой - 00075 и
полости 2 контура 0,013 % об.

3. Опыт эксплуатации АЭС БН-600

Эксплуатационная гистограмма АЭС БН-600 за 1989 год пока-
зана на фиг. 2 . C I января по 19 февраля блок работал на но-
минальной мощности. Останов блока в плановый ремонт был произ-
веден в течение 19-20 февраля 1989 г.

23 марта 1989 года после ремонта АЗС БН-600 достигла мощ-
ности -* 98% от номинальной. Впервые по специальной программе на
одном из парогенераторов был опробован режим скоростной промыв-
ки испарительных модулей с расходом 300-320 тонн/час в течение
времени 8-10 минут.

В процессе пуска был останов одной теплоотводящей петли
(22.03.89), а 24-25 марта был внеплановый останов блока для ус-
транения дефектов на дренажных трубопроводах.
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Фиг.2. БН-бОО. 1989. Эксплуатационная гистограмма.

С первой декады сентября и весь октябрь установка БН-600
находилась в плановом ремонте.

В период плановой летней остановки проводился ремонт обо-
рудования машинного зала, ревизия и техническое обслуживание
других систем и оборудования.

Как сообщалось в нашем предыдущем докладе, во время летней
остановки 1988 года были сделаны вырезки трубок испарителей для
определения ресурса. Коррозионные повреждения питингового харак-
тера обнаруживались,однако, глубина их, в основном, была менее
0,3 мм. Обследование трубок позволило продлить первоначально
принятый ресурс испарителей с 50 тыс.часов до 75 тыс.часов. На-
мечена дальнейшая программа вырезки и обследования трубок с це-
лью установления границ допустимого ресурса.

Во время зимней остановки 1989 года проведена очередная
плановая промывка одной петли. Обычно одна из петель промывается
при плановой остановке. По полученному опыту работы интервал ра-
боты петли между промывками установлен равным 14000 часов. Всего
за время эксплуатации проведено 10 отмывок парогенераторов. Тех-

нология включает в себя два этапа: удаление отложений меди, а
затем - растворение и удаление окислов железа. Промывка прово-
дится без дренирования натрия из второго контура.

На реакторе постоянно сохраняется хорошая радиационная об-
становка. Средняя индивидуальная годовая доза облучения персона-
ла в 1988 и 1989 гг. была на уровне 0,25 бэр, радиоактивные выб-
росы в трубу ежесуточно не превышали 1,5 кюри. Чаще это были до-
ли кюри в сутки. Например, за первые 3 месяца I9S0 г. выбросы
составили 2 кюри.

В настоящее время для реактора БН-600 проводится анализ
сейсмической устойчивости, а также проектируются системы допол-
нительного аварийного тешюсъема с помощью воздушных теплообмен-
ников.

Реактор БН-600 входит в список установок, предлагаемых Меж-
дународному Агентству по атомной энергии для применения Гарантий.
МАГАТЭ информировало СССР о своем намерении поставить БН-600
под Гарантии МАГАТЭ. Проведена серия предварительных переговоров
с МАГАТЭ по различным аспектам применения Гарантий на этой ус-
тановке, включая обсуждение так называемого "Приложения по Уста-
новке", как части "Дополнительных Положений" к Соглашению СССР
и Агентства. Для обеспечения методической основы гарантий на
быстрых реакторах-размножителях, СССР ведет ряд работ в рамках
Программы поддержки СССР Гарантий МАГАТЭ. Стоит отметить,что
исследовательский реактор БОР-60 также находится в списке пред-
ложенных под Гарантии МАГАТЭ установок и используется в учебно-
тренировочных целях для персонала инспектората Агентства (на
регулярном основе проводятся курсы повышенного типа для инспек-
торов МАГАТЭ, ведется отработка применения методов неразрушаю-
щего контроля топлива в гарантийных целях).

В сентябре 1989 г. закончилась 22 микрокампания. Как ранее
отмечалось, до 18-ой микрок.ампании (август 1986 г.) активная
зона реактора состояла из ТЗС двух зон обогащения, максимальная
удельная мощность составила 530 Вт/см, длительность микрокампа-
нии - 100 эфф.суток,максимальное выгорание 58 000 MSliÇZÎi
{•*!% т.а.). Ограничение выгорания было связано с высокими фор-
моизменениями чехлов. В настоящее время длительность микронам-



пании составляет 165 эфф.суток, максимальное выгорание -
- 67 250 МВтл-SZ!- (8,3$). Активная зона реактора имеет три
обогащения и работает без негерметичных твэлов. Измерения в бас-
сейне ввдержки отработавших штатных TBC показали, что приращение
размеров чехлов не превышает I t- 1,5 % и не лимитирует выгора-
ния. Усилия извлечения TBC не превышают 500 кг и в среднем сос-
тавляют 200 кг.

В составе активной зоны реактора БН-600 облучаются ТБС с
чехлами из ферритно-мартенситной стали 1ХЕЗМ2БЩР и с оболочками
из улучшенных аустенитных холоднодеформированных сталей. На дан-
ный период облучено:

- 13 300 твэлов до выгораний 40 500:*- 60 750

- 8 380 твэлов до выгораний 66 000 * 82 000

При этом достигнуты следующие технико-экономические
показатели:
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- 381 твэл до выгораний 89 000 MiEi

Послереакторные исследования отработавших TBC подтвердили
высокую работоспособность TBC из указанных материалов, что поз-
волило ориентироваться на возможный перевод всей активной зоны
реактора БН-600 на новые конструкционные материалыВ1990 г.
планируется начать перевод активной зоны реактора БН-600 на TBC
с чехлом из ферритно-мартенситной стали 1НЗМ2БЩР. На I этапе
намечено максимальное выгопание в штатных TBC 81 000 MBï^P-ïï
ао% т.а.),на П этапе - 97200 HïiSZïi (12$ т.а.,доза > 90м«т).

К настоящему времени накоплен достаточно большой опыт по-
ведения под облучением твэлов с окисным топливом и оболочками из
аустенитных сталей штатных TBC реакторов БН-350 и БН-600. На осно-
ве этих исследований велась работа по оптимизации состава аусте-
нитных сталей, поиску оптимальной технологии их получения и изго-
товления оболочек твэлов, определению оптимальных условий и режим
работы твэлов с оболочками из данных материалов. Итогом этой рабо-
ты явилось постепенное увеличение глубины выгорания топлива в ре-
акторах БН-350 и БН-600.

Опыт почти десятилетней эксплуатации энергоблока БН-600
показал хорошее совпадение проектных и фактических показателей ра-
боты основного оборудования.

.'Наименование ! Размер-! С начала

п/п!показателей !ность

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

10.

! ;
t t

Выработка эле- млн
ктроэнергии jjgj ̂

 ч а
.

Расход электро-
энергии на соб-
ственные нужды %
Коэффициент ис-
пользования ус-
тановленной
мощности %
Коэффициент
ремонта %
КПД брутто %
КПД нетто %
Число остановов
блока
Число остановов
петли
Средняя мощность мвт

эл.
Плановый (непла-
новый) простои час

!зкеплуат.
!по 01.01.
11990 г.
33858

с

7,00

56,15

40,89
37,97

62

46
533,9

—

t f

! 1987 !
! !
1 1

3895

6,97

74,11

20,15
41,39
38,67

I

I
580,1

;

1988 !1989 г.
1

1

4037

7,09

76,6

23,45
41,35
38,69

I

2
592,8

1669/377 1974/0

3988

7,39

75,89

22,74
41,07
38,32

3

I
586,5

1937/23

Наработка реактора на начало 90 г. составила 65500 часов, а
выработка электроэнергии 34 млрд.квт.час, в течение ряда послед-
них лет энергоблок БН-600 работает с коэффициентов установленной
мощности 74 *• 76$ и останавливается, в основном, только на перег-
рузку топлива.

КИУМ блока й 3 в 1988 году составил 76,6%, что несколько выше
значения 1987 года (74,1$), а за 1989 год - 75,89^.

Фактическая продолжительность ремонта энергоблока в течение
года составляет ~ 80 суток.



80 4. Проект БН-800

Конструкция реактора БН-800 базируется на многих решениях,
принятых для БН-600. Подходам к преемственности, и к изменениям
описывался в докладах на различных конференциях.

Кратко этот подход и его результаты сводятся к следующему.
В корпусе того же размера, что и для БН-600, удается отвести

тепловую мощность не 1470 МВт, а 2100 МВт. Конструкция корпуса не-
сколько усовершенствована. Внутрикорпусная защита облегчена с уче-
том результатов изучения и работы БН-600. Активная зона увеличена
по сравнению с БН-600 (516 сборок вместо 369).

Аварийное охлаждение при потере энергоснабжения и воды обес-
печивается воздушными теплообменниками. Такое решение предусматри-
вается реализовать и для БН-600 при его реконструкции.

В схеме отвода тепла отсутствует промежуточный перегрев пара
горячим натрием. Вторичный перегрев осуществляется в сепараторе -
перегревателе паром, частично отработавшем в турбине.

Каждая секция парогенератора состоит из двух модулей - испари-
теля и перегревателя, причем для перегревателя применяется перлит-
ная сталь - такая же, как для испарителя. Чтобы обеспечить работо-
способность парогенератора с перлитной сталью, температура натрия
второго контура несколько снижена по сравнению с БН-600 (505°С и
520°С, соответственно). Температура пара также несколько ниже
(490°С вместо 505°С).

В БН-800 используется одна турбина.
Рабочие чертежи реактора БН-800 находятся на заводе "Атоммаш",

уке изготовлены некоторые элементы корпуса.
На площадке Белоярской и Южноуральской станций начаты строи-

тельные работы. Пока эти работы ведутся в небольшом объеме. Пред-
стоящий темп этих работ сегодня не очень ясен в связи с финансовы-
ми трудностями, антиядерными настроениями в стране и регионах стро-
ительства.

Несмотря на то,что получены положительные заключения от Гос-
атомэнергонадзора и экспертной комиссии Главной государственной
экологической экспертизы Госкомприроды СССР, целесообразность и
возможность строительства АЭС БН-800 продолжает обсуждаться спон-
танно возникающими группами людей и комиссиями.

5. Работа над проектом реактора БН-1600

5.1. Реактор

В начале 1990 года совместно с руководством Минатомэнергопро-
ма были рассмотрены направления работ по проекту прототипа будуще-
го серийного реактора и принято решение углубить проектирование в
сторону, главным образом, поисков дополнительных решений по повы-
шению безопасности и улучшению экономических показателей. В число
поставленных вопросов для дальнейшей проработки входят, например,
такие:

- полное исключение вывода радиоактивного натрия первого контура
за пределы корпуса реактора;

- использование специальных встроенных теплообменников для аварий-
ного выноса тепла непосредственно из реакторного бака и передачи
тепла воздуху, обеспечение работы системы аварийного расхолажи-
вания на пассивных принципах;

- использование дополнительных независимых органов аварийной оста-
новки реактора, в том числе и функционирующих на пассивных прин-
ципах;

- сведение к минимуму положительной составляющей пустотного натрие-
вого эффекта;

- сведение к минимуму запаса, реактивности за счет повышения коэф-
фициента воспроизводства активной зоны;

- обеспечение надежной естественной циркуляции при расхолаживании;

- повышение выгорания в активной зоне до 15-20$ т.а.;

- возможность использования обычной и гетерогенной активной зоны;

- снижение гидравлического сопротивления активной зоны;

- проработка варианта активной зоны с перфорированными или бес-
чехловыми TBC;

- тщательная и экономичная компоновка реактора и всех контуров,
сокращение объемов строительных и конструкционных материалов;

- возможность сокращения количества теплоотводящих петель.
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Отправной точкой при этих рассмотрениях является уже тлеющий-
ся проект (Фиг. 3. ).

Ниже приводятся результаты первого этапа усовершенствования
проекта реактора БН-1600. В качестве одного из важнейшее критериев
оптимизации используется удельная материалоемкость.

С целью улучшения технико-экономических характеристик реактор-
ной установил был реализован ряд мероприятий, направленных на сни-

жение материалоемкости существующего проекта. Оптимизация на первом
этапе проводилась в рамках основных конструкторских решений проекта
при сохранении размеров основного корпуса.

По результатам уточнений условий теплопередачи от уровня нат-
рия к крыше реактора через газовую прослойку были исключены верхние
горизонтальные тепловые экраны. Значительное сокращение веса
( ~ 1200 т) дала замена стальных болванок внутрибаковой радиацион-
ной защиты на трубы, заполненные боросодержащими компонентами.



82 Уменьшение в связи с этим Бесовнх нагрузок на опорный пояс позволи-
ло сократить толщины его элементов. Таким образом, оптимизация кор-
пусных конструкций и внутрибаковой защиты сократила юс материалоем-
кость на 1400 т. Оптимизация запасов прочности и уменьшение толщин
обечаек и элементов защиты позволила несколько сократить вес позо-
ротной защиты (^ на 60 т) и промежуточных теплообменников ( — на 3 т
кандый).

Замена радиального направляющего аппарата центробекных насосов
первого контура на аксиальный позволила значительно сократить диа-
метр насоса и уменьшить массу каждого на 50 т. В результате прове-
денных оптимизационных работ удельная металлоемкость реактора сок-
ратилась в 1,3 раза л достигла величины — 3,00 тЛШт(эл). Данный
вариант представлен на Sir. 3.

Для дальнейшего снижения материалоемкости потребовался отход
от традиционных компоновочных решений и разработка новых вариантов

конструктивного исполнения реактора. В ходе проектно-конотрукторс-
ких работ бшто рассмотрено несколько компоновочных решений. Один
из вариантов представлен на Sir. 3.

Компоновка данного варианта выполнена интегральной с размеще-
нием в корпусе реактора четырех насосов и четырех теплообменников,
которые опираются на верхнюю неподвижную защиту. Основном отличием
этого варианта является исключение внутрибаковой радиащ:кной за-
щиты. Последнее потребовало заглубления активной зоны реактора от-
носительно основного теплообменного оборудования первого контура.
Роль защиты выполняет слой натрия, толщина которого выо>рзется из
условия допустимой активации теплоносителя второго контура. Заглуб-
ление активной зоны позволило исключить в поворотной защите сталь-
ные листы, погруженные в натрий, что существенно снизило её зес.
Установка оборудования на верхней плите дала возможность отказаться
от металлоемкого опорного пояса и установить активную зону непос-
редственно на днище бака.

Таблица I

Сравнительные массогабаритные показатели реактора типа БН-1500

! EH-ISOû ! EH-IGOO ! EH-ÏÔCO !.!

! Загнан? I ! Заг::ант Е ! Ватжа::? Н

Масса реактора с оборудованием, первого контура,

з тон

корпус реактора с вкутржорпусккки устройствам:
(основной и страховочный корпуса,опорный пояс для
установки оборудования, напорная камера,знутрибако—
зая радиационная зазиа)
Запптз поворотная

Промежуточные теплообменник]!

Насосы пеэзого контура о электродзлгателяя!

Удельная металлое:.:хос?ъ, тДЗт(эл)

Масса натрия в первом контуре, т

£ла\:етр корпуса реактора, м

Высота корпуса реактора, :.;

5400 2700

4300

550

800 (3 ст.)

720 (4 шт.)

4,00

25D0

18,9

19,5

2900

500

775 (8

520 (4

3,00

25S0

18,9

19,5

ZI. )

ET. )

1200

350

500 (4 an

520 (4 n?

1.7

2-160

17,0

25,0
( с
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Увеличение единичной мощности промежуточных теплообменников
(четыре вместо восьми) и уменьшение толщины тешгопередающих трубок
с 1,4 №i до 1,0 мм уменьшило их вклад в металлоемкость реактора на
175 т. Замена прямого механизма перегрузки механизмом флажкового
типа позволило уменьшить диаметр поворотной защиты и соответствен-
но уменьшить её вес на 150 т.

Эти мероприятия одновременно привели к уменьшению диаметра
корпуса реактора с 19,8 до 17 м, что дало, несмотря на увеличение
его высоты до 28 м, значительное сокращение металлоемкости.

Необходимо отметить и недостатки данного варианта, а именно:
существенно увеличена длина штанг СУЗ и внутриреакторных перегрузоч-
ных устройств, это требует большей высоты подкрановых путей (при
операциях замены вышеназванного оборудования) и,соответственно,
высоты здания.

Массогабаритные характеристики рассмотренных вариантов реакто-
ра и основного оборудования представлены в таблице I.

5.2. Развитие секционно-модульной концепции парогенераторов
применительно к проекту БН-1600

Эксплуатационные преимущества секционно-модульной концепции,
отлично проявившиеся на БН-600, являются хорошим стимулом того,
чтобы её развить и совершенствовать дальше. Таким последовательным
развитием концепции следует рассматривать конструкции ПГН-200 M
АЭС БН-600, а также конструкции парогенераторов для ядерных уста-
новок БН-800 и БН-1600.

Основа схемного решения модульной концепции,как известно, за-
ключается в том, что парогенератор тешгоотводящей петли расчленя-
ется на отдельные секции, которые параллельно подключаются к раз-
дающим и сборным коллекторам рабочих сред таким образом,что каздая
секция может быть полностью отключена арматурой от коллекторов,т.е.
от остальной части парогенератора. Секция,в свою очередь,может
состоять из теплообменных модулей, представляющих функциональные
части парогенератора - пароперегреватель, испаритель. Конструкции
парогенераторов БН-600, БН-800 и БН-1600 показаны на Фиг. 4

5.2.1.Парогенератор ПГН-200 M АЭС БН-600

В состав электростанции входят три парогенератора, каждый из
которых состоит из васьми секций. Каждая секция состоит из трех
модулей: испарителя (И), пароперегревателя острого пара (0П), про-
межуточного пароперегревателя (ПП). Модули конструктивно аналогичны
друг другу и представляют вертикальные прямотрубные теплообменни-
ки с компенсатором на корпусе.

Движение рабочих сред в модулях противоточное. Горячий натрий
поступает в нижние натриевые камеры модулей 0П и ПП, проходит в
межтребном пространстве снизу вверх и поступает в сглеситель модуля
И, где потоки натрия смешиваются и проходят вниз по межтрубному
пространству. Питательная вода поступает в нижнюю камеру модуля И
и далее по трубкам проходит вверх , подогревается, испаряется и
частично перегревается (^ +• 20°С). Слабо перегретый пар из модулей
И поступает в сборный коллектор и из него через отсечную арматуру
в раздающий коллектор, откуда поступает в модули 0П и далее после
перегрева - в сборный коллектор острого пара и на турбину. После
цилиндра высокого давления пар поступает в модули ПП и перегретый
возвращается в цилиндр среднего давления турбины.

По состоянию на конец 1989 г. ПГ отработали ~ 60 тыс. часов.
За перид от пуска (апрель 1980 г.) было ряд случаев потери гер-
метичности в модулях ПГ, приведших в основном к необходимости за-
мены модулей. Кроме того были случаи отключения секций и по
другим причинам. Однако эти отключения не приводили к непла-
новым длительным простоям блока. По существу именно секционная
конструкция ПГ обеспечила пуск и освоение мощности энергоблока в
плановые сроки.

5.2.2.Парогенератор для АЭС БН-800

Каждый из трех ПГ состоит из 10 секций. Секция парогенерато-
ра показана на Sir. 4 . из которой видно, что последняя состоит
из двух модулей: И и 0П. Модуль ПП отсутствует, поскольку на БН-800
применен паро-паровой вторичный перегреватель в составе турбоагре-
гата. Конструктивное исполнение модулей ПГ БН-800 одинаковое с
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Таблица 2

Основные характеристики модульных парогенераторов советских быстрых реакторов

Наименование показателя БН-600 БН-800 БН-1600

Тепловая мощность, МВт
Паропроизводительность, кгс/с
Давление/температура пара, МПа, °С
Расход теплоносителя, кг/с
Температура натрия П к . , °С
Количество модулей, секция/Т1Г, шт.
Количество теплообменных труб
(16 х 2,5 мм), шт.:

испарителя
перегревателя

Масса ПГ одной петли, т
в том числе:

теплообменные модули
теплообменные трубы
трубопроводы обвязки
металлоконструкции

Удельная масса ПГ, кг/КВт (т)

490
160

13,7/505
2060

520/328
3/24

15232
12752
879

467,2
88,9
190
221,6

1,79

700
292

13,7/490
2800
505/309
2/20

15228
13528
1310

407
71
303,2
600
1,87

1050
440

13,7/490
4197
505/309
3/24

14580
9370
1528

416
89,5
563,3
549
1,45
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ПГН-200М. Отличия ПГ БН-800 от ПГН-200М
)
кроме исключения промпере-

гревательных модулей,заключаются в следующем:

- увеличена мощность;

- в качестве материала модулей ОП применена перлитная сталь I0X2M

( 2^-сг I Mo);

- усовершенствована система аварийной защиты парогенератора.

Применение для модулей ОП перлитной стали (такая же сталь
применена и в модулях И) потребовало снижения температуры натрия
на входе Б ПГ с 520°С ( в ПГ АЭС БН-600') до 505+ 5°С и острого па-
ра с 505°С до 490°С.

Исключение натриевого промпароперегревателя, замена аустенит-
ного материала на перлитную сталь и увеличение единичной мощности
улучшило экономические показатели ПГ БН-800.

5.2.3. Парогенератор АЭС БН-1600

При разработке стремились уменьшить количество трубопроводов
обвязки секций и сократить количество арматуры при сохранении кон-
струкций теплообменных модулей. Оптимизация конструкций секций ПГ
показала возмонность выполнения секции большей, чем в ПГ БН-800
мощности из трех модулей: двух И и одного ОП. При этом конструкция
всех трех модулей максиг/гально унифицирована, в них использована
перлитная сталь. Конструкция секции показана на Фиг. 4 .В моду-
лях разъемные соединения пароводяных камер заменены на приварные
штампованные крышки, что заметно снизило вес модулей.

Каждый из четырех парогенераторов АЭС БН-1600 состоит из 8
секций. Технические характеристики представлены в таблице 2.



86 Для повышения экономических характеристик энергоблока в нас-
тоящее время разрабатываются парогенераторы корпусного типа на бо-
лее высокие параметры пара.

6. Исследовательские работы

6.1. Физика быстрых реакторов

Основные процессы взаимодействия нейтронов с материалами быс-
трых реакторов в настоящее время описываются достаточно хорошо.Ме-
нее надежным является знание ядерных констант для гипотетических
аварийных ситуаций, для расчета накопления некоторых изотопов.Тре-
буется дальнейшая работа по взаимосогласованию файлов оцененных
данных и групповых констант разного уровня детализации.

Точность расчета быстрых реакторов необходимо повышать за
счет более широкого применения недиффузионных методов анализа в
двумерной и трехмерной геометриях для описания и статики и динами-
ки.

Критические сборки продолжают давать поводы для уточнения от-
дельных эффектов и констант. Так, программа изучения поглощения ней-
тронов никелем и хромом показала, что принимавшееся поглощение ней-
тронов этими материалами преувеличено. Подобная ситуация была отме-
чена и при изучении поглощения стабильными продуктами деления.

В плане метрологии физических измерений на критсборках было
выполнено сравнение методик измерения эффектов реактивности в ус-
ловиях сильного влияния пространственных эффектов (совместно со
специалистами Аргоннской национальной лаборатории и Кадарашского
центра), а также сравнительные измерения скоростей реакций на сбор-
ке "Мазурка". Предусматривается совместная программа определения
B„« на сборке БШС со специалистами Франции и ГДР.

На большом стенде БФС изучалась большая гетерогенная активная
зона. В ближайшее время наибольшее внимание будет уделяться изуче-
нию вопросов безопасности. Некоторое время займет исследование мо-
делей с металлическим топливом.

6.2. Теплогидравлика

Многолетние экспериментальные и теоретические исследования
теплообмена в правильных и деформированных пучках стержней позво-
лили создать эффективные методы и коды теплогидравлического расчета
топливных сборок, а на его основе и термомеханического расчета
радиационно-деформированной топливной сборки. В 1988 году были вы-
пущены "Методические указания и рекомендации по теплогидравлическо-
му расчету активных зон быстрых реакторов".

Развиты также методы детального расчета теплогидравлпческих
характеристик теплообменного оборудования. Ведутся исследования
течения теплоносителя в коллекторах.

Решение подобных задач требуется и для нестационарных реяимов.
В настоящее время развиваются работы по исследованию нестационар-
ных, переходных процессов в реакторах, в частности, при аварийных
остановках с возможностью вскипания натрия. Предполагается начать
исследования процессов вскипания натрия в топливных сборках. 3 этих
процессах может оказаться существенной роль дистадиогагрующей прово-
локи, в качестве центров интенсивного парообразования. Такие цент-
ры могут сникать предварительный перегрев натрия. Такая работа ста-
вит серьезные экспериментальные и расчетные трудности.

6.3. Технология натрия

Принципиальные для эксплуатации вопросы технологии натрия раз-
решены. Созданы и успешно работают система контроля примесей в нат-
рии, приборы контроля протечек парогенераторов; это не относится
к системам очистки от примесей. Отмывка оборудования от остатков
натрия и дезактивация оборудования первого контура освоены практи-
чески на всех натриевых реакторах.

В технологии неизометрических натриевых контуров большого объ-
ема следует обратить внимание на изучение возможностей накопления
примесей в застойных зонах, холодных участках, газовых объемах над
уровнем натрия и на последующее поведение этих примесей.

Кинетику примесей следует изучать и при более высоких,чем ра-
бочие, температурах - для анализа аварийных условий.



Оперативный безотборный контроль примесей,безусловно, должен
развиваться и совершенствоваться. Меры предотвращения утечек натрия
в атмосферу и возникновение пожаров - это задача, которая будет тре-
бовать дальнейшей изобретательности конструкторов и технологов.

Проблемы снятия АЭС с эксплуатации применительно к быстрым ре-
акторам ставят специфическую для них задачу утилизации натрия пер-
вого контура, либо его надежного хранения. Эта задача входит и в
наши планы.
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FAST REACTOR PROGRAMME
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Abstract

Total energy consumption in the UK in 1989 was 340 million tonnes of
coal or coal equivalent, made up as follows: coal 31%, petroleum 35%,
natural gas 24%, nuclear electricity 8%, hydroelectricity % and imported
electricity 1%. About half of the nuclear electricity generated came
from 14 Advanced Gas-Cooled Reactors (AGRs) and about half from the 24
older gas-cooled Hagnox reactors, one Steam-Generating Heavy-Water
Reactor (SGHHR) and one fast reactor (the Prototype Fast Reactor, PFR, at
Dounreay).

The privatization of the Electricity Supply Industry (ESI) in the UK
is proceeding. On 9 November 1989, however, it was announced by the
Secretary of State for Energy that the privatization plan would be
changed and that the CEGB's nuclear stations were to remain in state
ownership, through the formation of an additional company, Nuclear
Electric. At the same time, the Secretary of State for Scotland
announced the formation of a similar state-owned company, Scottish
Nuclear. Nuclear Electric were asked, In the interim, to examine
priorities in the whole nuclear field with particular reference to the
improvement of the economics and performance of existing reactors, to the
development of the Sizevell and alternative reactors and to the
development of longer-term options such as the fast reactor and fusion.
Nuclear Electric has been asked to formulate its new policy by June 1990.

The PFR programme will continue to be funded by the UK government
until March 1994. AEA Technology is endeavouring to find alternative
funding to maintain the operation of the PFR until at least the year
2000. The House of Commons Select Committee on Energy stated in its
report that the fast reactor "is a matter for the British Government to
foster as a long-term option for the generation of electricity In this
country", and recommended that in the interim the Government reassesses
its position on this new technology in the light of increasing concern
about C0

2
 emissions and the long-term viability of traditional fission.
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1. BACKGROUND TO THE REVIEW

Total energy consumption in the UK in 1989 was 340 million tonnes of coal or coal equivalent, made up as
follows: coal 31%, petroleum 35%, natural gas 24%, nuclear electricity 8%, hydroelectricity % and imported
electricity 1%.

About half of the nuclear electricity generated came from 14 Advanced Gas-cooled Reactors (AGRs) and
about half from the 24 older gas-cooled Magnox reactors, one Steam-Generating Heavy-Water Reactor
(SGHWR) and one fast reactor (the Prototype Fast Reactor, PFR, at Dounreay).

The privatization of the Electricity Supply Industry (ESI) in the UK is proceeding. Although still state-owned,
the industry began operating as a group of independent companies on 1 April 1990, prior to sale later. On
9 November 1989, however, it was announced by the Secretary of State for Energy that the privatization plan
would be changed and that the CEGB's nuclear stations were to remain in state ownership, through the
formation of an additional company. Nuclear Electric. At the same time, the Secretary of State for Scotland
announced the formation of a similar state-owned company, Scottish Nuclear, to own and operate the
Hunterston and Tomess nuclear stations.

The Secretary' of Slate for Energy also announced on 9 November that Nuclear Electric will not be given
permission by HM Government to build any new stations after the Sizewell 'B ' PWR, pending a review of
nuclear policy in 1994. Nuclear Electric were asked, in the interim, to examine priorities in the whole nuclear
field with particular reference to the improvement of the economics and performance of existing reactors, to
the development of the Sizewell and alternative reactors and to the development of longer-term options such
as the fast reactor and fusion. Nuclear Electric has been asked to formulate its new policy by June 1990.

For AEA Technology's fast reactor R&D programme, 1989/90 was a year of transition. Following the
Secretary of State for Energy's decision in July 1988. funding has been reduced from a level of about £50M
which applied in 1988/89 down to £30M in 1989/90 to a core programme level of f 10M which will apply
from 1990/91 onwards. The PFR programme will however continue to be funded by the UK government
until March 1994. AEA Technology is endeavouring to find alternative funding to maintain the operation of
the PFR until at least the year 2000.

The UK rationale for developing the fast reactor continues to be the insurance it provides against steep
increases in the price of uranium and/or severe limitations on uranium supplies. The UK nuclear industry's
comparison of the economics of fast and thermal reactors (recently updated) indicates that, for reactors
commissioned in the year 2000, the cost of fast reactor electricity would be some 20% more expensive than
that from a PWR, with most of the difference resulting from 'first of a kind' costs. However, it is expected
that, for reactors commissioned in the year 2020, fast reactor and PWR electricity costs would be about equal.
The more recent trend towards higher rales of return on capital investment has been shown to alter the ratio
of costs from fast and thermal reactors by only a few per cent. The collaborative European programme has
as its principal objective a reduction in the capital cost of the European Fast Reactor (EFR) compared with
previous national designs, such as the Commercial Demonstration Fast Reactor (CDFR). Recent work on
the fast reactor fuel cycle, since the 1987 study, indicates the potential for further reductions in this component
of the generating cost.

In July 1989, the House of Commons Select Commitiec on Energy published a report on 'Energy Implications
of the Greenhouse Effect' which commented on the fast reactor as follows:

•Since we are far from convinced that it is sensible for the UK to wind down
Us contribution to fast reactor research, we have decided that the next major
subject for this Committee to investigate will be the future of this research.
We are inclined to agree with the UKAEA that the fast breeder reactor "is... a mat-
ter for the British Government to foster as a long-term option for the generation of
electricity in this country", and recommend that in the interim the Government

reassesses its position on this new technology in the light of increasing concern
about CO2 emissions and the long term viability of traditional fission. We re-
gard this as an area which must be pursued by government R&D effort, particular-
ly since the privatised electricity industry is highly unlikely to be willing to do so."

in recent months the Select Committee has been taking evidence in preparation for a report on the fast reactor,
to be published shortly.

The Secretary of State for Scotland announced on 25 October 1989 that outline planning permission had been
granted for the building of a European Demonstration Reprocessing Plant (EDRP) at Dounreay, following
the local planning enquiry at which oral evidence was given from April to November 1986. A large plant of
the scale of the EDRP, which was designed to process 80 tonnes of fuel per year, is not now likely to be
needed by the European partners for many years. Nevertheless, the granting of the application would allow
the UK to offer to build the EDRP if the need arose.

Following CEGB "s decision last year to close its Berkeley Magnox station, SSEB closed Hunterston A2 on
31 December 1989 and announced its intention to close Hunterston 'A l ' (both Magnox reactors) by 31 March
1990. At its closure, Hunterston 'A2' ranked 15th in the world table of operating statistics with a lifetime
load factor of 84.7%. Increase in fuel cycle costs and the availability of electricity from the Tomess AGR
have made it difficult for SSEB to find a market for Hunterston 'A"s electricity.

UK Nirex Ltd. began a programme of test drilling on the BNFL Sellafield and AEA Dounreay sites to explore
possibilities for the construction of a repository forlow- and intermediate-level waste. A 12-18 months long
programme of tests is planned. Construction of a repository, costing some £2500-3500M, could begin in
1996 for operation in 2005.

RepresentauvesofthcgovemmentsoflheUKandtheFederalRepublicofC: • - :<cned a joint declaration
on the Peaceful Use of Nuclear Energy on25 July 1989, covering co-op-./J:>C. ,»- -.-' 'm enrichment, and
fuel fabrication and reprocessing.

BNFL won the contract to supply fuel to the Sizewcll 'B' PWR. At BNFL's Seiidfield plant, construction of
a vitrification plant for high-level waste was completed. The construction of the THORP thermal oxide fuel
reprocessing plant continues on schedule for operation in 1992.

The Health and Safety Commission issued draft guidance on limiting occupational exposure to ionizing
radiations. This recommends investigation when any employee reaches a total cumulative dose of 150 mSv
in any period of ten years. Current regulations stipulate an annual individual dose limit of 50 mSv. The
effects of occupational doses continue to be a subject of discussion, most particularly following the recent
publication of a report indicating a correlation of the incidence of leukemia, among children of BNFL's
Sellaficld staff, with doses received by their fathers.

The UK Atomic Energy Authority was reorganized on 1 April 1990 into nine Businesses, operating under
the general title of AEA Technology, each Business having responsibility for a particular field of work, five
of them in the nuclear area and four in the non-nucleararea. Fast reactordevelopment is now the responsibility
of 'AEA Fast Reactors'. The Chief Executive of AEA Fast Reactors is Tony Broomfield, formerly the
Authority's Fast Reactor Programme Director.

The UK R&D work supporting the requircmenis of EFR is now integrated into a co-ordinated programme
also involving CEA, KfK and Interaiom and, as with last year's report, the UKAEA is reporting its work in
this area within a joint report on the European programme. The joint report for 1989/90 covers all the work
carried out by the AGTs (i.e. working groups) reporting to the European Reactor R&D S leering Committee
(with the exception of AGT8 - Reactor Operations) and the topics are not duplicated here. The UK's report
is therefore concerned only with progress with the PFR and its associated fuel reprocessing plant, with fuel
cycle R&D and with other topics which are more appropriate to a UK, rather than a European report



ANNUAL OPERATING STATISTICS: 1974 to 1989

Year

1974

1975

1976

1977

1978

1979

I980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

GROSS mention GEHERUION

MW-rfayt

-

141

4.711

9,380

11.159

8.231

3.560

10,513

5.058

6.413

18,586

37,217

40,022

38,170

27.423

47,231

-

0.2

5.1

10.3

12.2

9.0

3.9

11.5

5.5

7.0

20.3

40.0

43.9

41.8

30.0

51.8

Hoi Etacfckal G»imotion

(MW-doyi)

-

79

3,890

7.308

9,678

6,585

2,927

8.939

3,958

5,325

16,991

34,401

37,058

35,076

25,440

43,439

GENERATOR AVULUlIimf

Hcvreonllne

-

372

1,616

3,682

2,538

2,855

1.219

3,225

2,971

3.542

3,097

4,466

4,669

4,804

2,906

5.526

s

-

0.4

18.4

42.0

29.0

32.6

13.9

36.8

33.9

40.4

35.3

51.0

53.3

54.8

33.1
63.1

Rtotlor Thumci tutgy Fiodxilai

MW-Jayj

932

4.864

22.172

43,087

41.286

35.607

17.815

40,837

23,024

27,062

54.335

101,283

108,420

104.472

74,072

131,673

UWhdoK

1.3

2.2

10.1

19.7

18.9

16.3

8.1

18.6

10.5

12.4

24.7

46.2

49.5

47.7

33.7

60.1

RiBkjf Aiaflabllty

How» Critical

2,673

7.716

7,306

6,987

4,781

4,960

7.455

7.005

4,100

5.664

5.835

6.256

6,023

6,790

3.884

6.385

%

40.5

88.1

83.2

79.8

54.6

56.5

84.9

80.0

46.8

64.7

66.4

71.4

68.8

77.5

44.2

72.9

Declared Tliermal Otpacity of Reactor: 600 MWt

Declared Electrical Output of Station: 250 MWe
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90 2. PROGRESS WITH THE PFR

2.1 HIGHLIGHTS

Gross electrical generation for the calendar year 1989 was 47 231 MWd, an increase of 18% over the previous
best, achieved in 1986. In-run load factors of 82 and 86% were achieved, and were the first to exceed the
80% target; the load factor for the whole year was 52 %. Annual operating and electrical generation statistics
for the PFR from 1974 to 1989 are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 1.

There were four planned outages during the yean

Reload 17 1-16 April 1989

Reload 17A 26 June - 4 July 1989

Reload 18 (Incorporated into 17A - see text)

Reload 19 21 July - 26 September 1989

Reload 19A 24 November - 4 December 1989

The annual maintenance and refuelling outage (Reload 19) was planned for 60 days and was completed in
66 days, the overrun being the result of late delivery of components and a fault during recommissioning of
the secondary cold trap.

The number of plant trips during 1989 was 18. This was an increase on the previous year but it is significant
that the total outage forthe yearof 135 days is a substantial reduction on previous years, when the figure was
in excess of 200 days.

2.2 NOTES ON REACTOR OPERATING EXPERIENCE DURING 1989

In mid-February 1989, during a period of severe gales, a fault on the 275 kV transmission line resulted in a
station trip. Subsequently the 132 kV line failed, resulting in a complete loss of grid supplies to the Dounreay
site which were only restored 12 hours later. The PFR's automatic protection system worked as designed
and the stand-by diesels started automatically providing essential power. Nevertheless because of the length
of time the external supplies were lost, the steam in the steam generator circuits had to be dumped and this
delayed the restart.

Two problems with the main boiler feed pump in early 1989 also caused interruptions to generation. However
the stand-by start-up boiler feed pump allowed power generation to be continued close to 200 MWe. This
clearly demonstrated the advantage of having a stand-by pump.

For the first three months of the year, the PFR operated with indications of between one and three fuel failures
in the reactor. After an initial rise, the delayed neutron signal (as seen by the detectors in the IHXs) levelled
out and remained more or less constant at a value well below the action level.

In the period April to June, there were two shutdowns for refuelling: Reload 17, beginning on 1 April, and
Reload 17A, beginning on 25 June. During Reload 17 sufficient reactivity was added to permit operation
until early August. Work carried out during the shutdown included the replacement of the journal bearing
on the Number 3 secondary sodium pump, statutory inspection of the d.c. feed heaters, reinstatement of the
main boiler feed pump and cleaning of the magnet faces of three shut-off rods.

Reload 17A was initiated primarily to discharge two failed fuel subassemblies, not because they had reached
delayed neutron detection limits but because they resulted in gaseous releases liable to infringe new limits
set by the Scottish Development Department. On completion of the reload, the station returned to electrical
generation on 4 July and the power was raised to a maximum output of 235 MWe.

The main tasks carried out during Reload 19 (beginning on 21 July) were:

reactor refuelling;

• inspection of the superheater and rchcater vessels in all three secondary solium circuits;

• the fitting of new reverse buckling bursting discs to two of the four assemblies on each of
the evaporator effluent systems in order to increase the diversity of this component of the
steam generator protection system; and

• amajorprogramme of maintenance overhaul work on steam valves, steam traps and sodium
valves.

The refuelling programme increased reactivity sufficiently to allow Run 20 to last 120 equivalent full power
days (efpd). Some difficulties were experienced with fuel handling equipment and with component handling.
These were overcome except in the case of one fuel subassembly and one radial blanket subassembly with
cold worked En58B stainless steel wrappers. These could not be rotated as planned and were replaced by
new components.

Modifications were carried out on the stand-by/start-up boiler feed pump ancillary cooling water and
auto-control systems. The plant is now capable of operating with only one main cooling water circulating
pump in service and with a pennanently-installcd auto-control system.

The superheater and reheater vessels in the secondary circuits were inspected by using the same ultrasonic
inspection techniques as were used in 1987 and 1988, and also by using an improved technique using twin
crystals which give better sensitivity to defects in certain orientations. The inspection showed that the defect
of most concern, on Superheater 3 (Weld D at Position 1317 mm) had not grown in either cross-section or
length. A second large defect, on Reheater 2 (Weld C at Position 960 mm), also does not appear to have
grown. The greater resolution provided by twin-crystal probes showed the defect to have one longer and two
shorter components on slightly different planes. A third defect, on Reheatcr 1 (Weld C at Position 540 mm),
was shown to have been a spurious indication. The inspection confirmed that there is no general growth of
the defects previously located in 1988 and no significant new defects were found. Accordingly operation
will continue to Reload 21, planned for the summer of 1990, when it is proposed to repeat the inspections
with the twin-crystal probes.

The station returned to electrical generation following completion of Reload 19 on 26 September, an output
of 200 MWe gross being reached on 29 September. The shutdown had lasted 66 days, one week having been
lost because of the late delivery of components for the new bursting discs which were on the critical path for
the rccommissioning of the station, and because of a minor problem with the secondary cold trap.

Electrical generation continued until 28 October when the station was shut down to rectify a fault on the
turbine on-load overspeed test equipment. The station was returned to generation following an outage of 21
hours.

On 5 November a spurious trip from the hydrogen detection equipment resulted in the dumping of steam,
water and sodium from Steam Generator No. 3. Electrical generation was again interrupted, but was resumed
using Steam Generators 1 and 2 following an outage of 21 hours. Two-circuit operation was maintained until
the station was shut down to recommission Steam Generator 3 on 17 November. The length of time operating
on two circuits was dictated by the time required to 'batch cold trap" the sodium in the dump tank. (The
sodium must be cooled to 150°C to precipitate oxide.) Recommissioning of Steam Generator 3, i.e. sodium
filling of the secondary circuit and water filling of the evaporator, took 2 days. Electrical generation was
resumed on 20 November.

At the end of October a rise of signal was observed from the reactor delayed neutron monitoring equipment.
The level of signal remained within the operating limits until, on 20 November, it indicated a failure in a
second subassembly, and the new signal rose up to the action level. Replacement of the two subassemblies
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and a few additional transfers of core components were carried out during Reload 19A beginning on
24 November. The station was recommissioned and electrical generation resumed on 4 December. Reload
19A lasted 9 days 5 hours.

Operation at high power, with a maximum gross output of 240 MWe, was maintained into 1990.

3. PROGRESS WITH PFR FUEL REPROCESSING

One reprocessing campaign was planned for 1989/90. This began in November 1989 and handled a total of
9.5 subassemblies (9 full subassemblies plus loose pins) containing 109 kg of plutonium. The total amount
of fuel reprocessed to date is now 15.075 tonnes of heavy metal, containing 2.68 tonnes of plutonium. The
reprocessing campaign was a short one because the increasing bumup levels of the PFR driver fuel are
reducing the amounts of fuel being discharged at each reactor shutdown.

During the year the opportunity was taken to make a detailed inspection of the plant. This showed that the
plant is in very good condition; most particularly, the welds in the dissolver are in excellent condition with
no visible signs of attack.

The extended shutdown periods also provided the opportunity to test the silver(Il) (Ag *) method for treating
normally insoluble plutonium on a plant scale. Approximately 500 grams of insoluble material (recovered
from the dissolver in 1985) was taken into solution in a few days of operation.

4. FUEL CYCLE R&D

After the cut-backs in fast reactor R&D funding announced by the UK government in 1988, the fuel cycle
R&D programme was significantly reduced with effect from April 1989 and will be curtailed with the
exception of continuing assessment work from 1990 which will be underpinned by technical information
obtained from other relevant continuing development programmes, as for example the manufacture and
reprocessing of thermal MOX fuel.

Work during the current year has continued to bring several topics to an orderly conclusion where they may
be put aside for consideration as part of a future fuel cycle plant programme.

Analysis of the data from the plmonium-activc runs on the pulsed column rig at Dounreay has confirmed the
process calculations adopted for the proposed European Demonstration Reprocessing Plant (EDRP). This
work has included the development of a new method forthe determination of mass transfer coefficients from
the pulsed column data in steady state.

An experimental programme has been concluded on oxidation of unirradiated (U,Pu) oxides related to the
breach of a fuel pin during storage or transport. Effort has also been deployed on studying how the presence
of fission products influences the oxidation rate.

The construction of a novel prototype continuous dissolver was completed during the year. The apparatus is
being used for UO2 dissolution trials as well as studies of the transport of hulls through the apparatus.

Work has continued to develop a fluidics-driven continuous precipitation and filtration system for the
treatment of medium-active liquid effluents. Control of the overall system has been successfully demon-
strated.

A facility for the automated dispensing of U and Pu oxide feeds for a fuel fabrication plant has been
demonstrated and equipment is being procured to complete the construction of a high speed non-contacting
pellet inspection rig.

5. COLLABORATION WITH JAPAN, USA AND USSR

Information exchanges and collaborative work programmes have continued under bilateral agreements with
the USA (US Department of Energy), Japan (Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation and
Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute), and the USSR (State Committee for the Utilization of Atomic
Energy, now incorporated into the Ministry of Atomic Power and Industry).

The European Fast Reactor R&D Agreement signatories (CEA KfK, Intcraiom and UKAEA) have been
co-ordinating their collaborative activities with the USA and Japan since 1985. However, signature of the
R&D Agreement in February 1989 has made possible the first formal steps towards replacing the separate
agreements existing since before UK entry into the European programme (CEA/USDOE. BMFT/USDOE
and UKAEA/USDOE on the one hand, and CEA-KfK-Interatom/PNC and UKAEA/PNC-JAERI on the
other) by multilateral agreements involving, in each case, all the participating organizations on both sides.

A review of collaboration activities with USDOE was held in San Francisco

in November 1989. In the past year, the UK has participated in meetings on natural convection and on sodium
fires and aerosols and comparative studies have been made of safety predictions for metal and oxide fuels.
New activities planned under the collaboration include meetings on structural mechanics, on steam generator
performance, on the design concepts, safety and comparative costs of large and small fast reactors and on
reactor operational experience.

The programme of collaborative activities with Japan, agreed at the review meeting held in Paris in November
1988, has continued. Specialists' meetings in which the UK has participated have been held on fuels and
materials, on reactor physics, on decay heat removal by natural convection, on structural integrity, on safety
and on reactor operating experience. Some joint programmes of work are being planned. The next review
of the collaboration is to be held in Japan in the autumn of 1990.

Until European agreements relating to the fabrication and reprocessing of fast reactor fuel have been
negotiated and signed, UKAEA's information exchanges and collaborative programmes of work in the fuel
cycle area with USDOE and with PNC-JAERI arc continuing on a bilateral basis. A comparative study of
UK and US oxide fuel reprocessing plant design principles has been completed.

Collaboration with the Soviet Union also continues on a bilateral basis and four specialists' meetings have
been held under the 1961 agreement between UKAEA and SCUAE. Topics covered include fast reactor
physics, component development, sodium chemistry and the decommissioning of reactors. During the
specialists' meetings, proposals for collaborative work have arisen and the possibilities of a joint experiment
to measure physics parameters on BN-350 and of comparing the performance of sodium circuit instrumen-
tation devices are under active consideration.

The IAEA's International Working Group on Fast Reactors has, in recent years, organized co-ordinated
research programmes on signal processing techniques for sodium boiling noise detection and on the
comparison of LMFBR core mechanics codes, and UKAEA specialists have actively participated in both.
The Authority also provided the UK representation for a specialists' meeting on 'Instrumentation for the
Supervision of Core Cooling in Fast Reactors' which was held in Kalpakkam, India, in December 1989.
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Abstract

The United States have made substantial progress in achieving
Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor (ALMR) program objectives. A decision was
made in 1988 to select the General Electric ALMR concept known as PRISM
(Power Reactor Innovative Safe Module) for advanced conceptual design. A
3-year contract was awarded to General Electric in January of last year
for concentrated trade-off studies and advanced design development. The
strategy is to integrate those advancements that best meet program
objectives into a national ALMR system concept.

1. OVERVIEW

The U.S. civilian nuclear power research and development program continues to focus on advanced
large and mid-size light water reactors, modular high temperature gas cooled reactors and modular
liquid metal fast reactors. This paper addresses the Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor program, which is
composed of a small, passively safe fast reactor coupled with a metal fuel cycle that incorporates
actinide recycle.

The liquid metal reactor concept has a sound technology base, with some three decades of research
and development both in this and other countries. An existing network of government and industry
research facilities and engineering test centers in the United States is currently providing test
capabilities and the technical expertise required to conduct an aggressive advanced reactor development
program. Notable among the research facilities is the Experimental Breeder Reactor-II (EBR-II) at
Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) in Idaho. Up until this April, the Fast Flux Test Faculty (FFTF)
at Hanford, Washington, was our other notable research facility, but a decision was made to close
down operations at this reactor due to a lack of a mission justifying its operating costs. Our liquid
metal reactors have compiled excellent performance records, that include numerous achievements
contributing to confidence in the choice of the liquid metal reactor concept lor advanced development.

Current U.S. Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor (ALMR) activity is focused on providing a reactor and
fuel cycle system with improved safety margins, better economics, and an attractive waste management

(actinide recycle) option. Special attention is being directed to passive safety features, modular plant
construction, standardized plant design leading to simplified licensing and shorter construction schedules,
factory fabrication, advanced instrumentation and control systems, the use of high performance materials,
and the option for on-site fuel processing.

The United States has made substantial progress in achieving ALMR program objectives. A decision
was made in 1988 to select the General Electric ALMR concept known as PRISM (Power Reactor
Innovative Safe Module) for advanced conceptual design. A 3-year contract was awarded to General
Electric in January of last year for concentrated trade-off studies and advanced design development.
The strategy is to integrate those advancements that best meet program objectives into a national
ALMR system concept. The Department of Energy (DOE) role is to advance the concept to a
sufficient level that would enable private sector and/or international interests to support further
development and possible cooperative demonstration of a prototype plant.

A key strategy within the U.S. LMR program is to evaluate the potential of metal fuel based on the
Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) concept developed at ANL. The IFR is the only advanced reactor
technology with truly revolutionary next-century characteristics. It is the only technology that enables
practical actinide recycling, which reduces the effective lifetime of high-level nuclear waste from millions
of years to a few hundred years. The IFR is designed to recycle and burn its own actinides. But the
IFR is also a very effective burner of actinides generated in the LWRs. Some work has already begun
on this. In burning the actinides, including plutonium, the IFR can extend uranium resources by a
hundred-fold, making nuclear essentially the same as a renewable energy source. In addition, the IFR
has inherent passive safety characteristics as demonstrated by actual plant tests in EBR-II. The IFR
characteristics-inherent passive safety, technical solutions to deal with the long-term high-level waste
disposal, and the large energy supply capability— make it a true nest-generation reactor that allows long-
term reliance on nuclear energy measurable in centuries rather than in decades.

The scientific principles involved in the IFR concept have already been shown to be soundly-based,
even surpassing expectations in some instances. The current emphasis in the IFR Program is on Ihe
comprehensive development of the IFR technology, to be followed by a period of technology
demonstration which would verify the economic feasibility of the concept. The development effort is
presently focused on parametric investigation of the performance of the U-Pu-Zr ternary alloy metallic
fuel; optimization of the flowsheet for the IFR pyroprocessing method for efficient fuel recycle and
waste management; design and testing of plant-scale pyroprocessing equipment; and characterization of
the many inherent passive safety aspects of the IFR systems for most effective exploitation of these
characteristics in the future. The IFR development program, which was initiated in 1984, is proceeding
according to schedule. Substantial progress has been made in all elements of the technology program
and entry into the technology demonstration phase of the program is planned for 1991.

The United States has been active in international cooperative activities in the fait reactor sector since
1969. Over the ensuing years, joint programs evolved which benefitted all partier, and lowered research
and development costs. Such cooperation continues, at an increasing pace, even though the fast reactor
program direction in the U.S. has diverged from the primary direction in Europe and Japan.



2. ALMR PLANT DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, AND LICENSING

The objective of the power plant design and licensing work is to complete sufficient conceptual and
preliminary design activities to:

• determine commercial plant systems economics, safety margins, licensability, and develop
acceptable waste management options

• establish the licensability of the evolving design

2.1 Reference Concept

In late 1988, DOE focused its future LMR activities on the Power Reactor Innovative Small Module
(PRISM) design concept. Accordingly, GE was awarded a 5-year contract for advanced conceptual
design and preliminary design for DOE'S ALMR Program. During the subsequent period to date GE
consolidated an industrial ALMR Team to continue conceptual design and nuclear licensing assessment
work. The industrial team includes GE, Babcock and Wilcox, BechteL, Bums and Roe, United
Engineers and Constructors, and Westinghouse, with Argonne National Laboratory, the Energy
Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL), and Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC) providing technology and
test support. Arrangements also have been made for substantial international participation in the
program.

• By a combination of prevention and mitigation, protection against severe accidents such that
NRC protective action guidelines are met with sufficient margin to make the exercise of formal
public evacuation plans unnecessary,

• Capability for substantial breeding to prov5''?. security for the United Stales against long-term

fissile uranium shortage;

• Capability to consume as fuel the recycled long-life actinide fuel cycle wastes from both
thermal and breeder reactors, substantially reducing high radioactivity long-term storage
requirements for these waste materials.

The target commercial ALMR plant utilizes nine reactor modules arranged in three identical 465 MWe
power blocks for an overall plant net electrical rating of 1395 MWe (Figure 1). A power block has
three identical reactor modules, each with its own steam generator, that jointly supply steam to a single
turbirc generator (Figures 2 and 3). Table 1 lists general design data. Smaller plant sizes of 465
MWc and 930 MWe would use one or two of the standard power blocks, thus providing size flexibility
to the utility in meeting its projected load growth. The reactor module, the intermediate heat transport
system (IHTS), and most of the steam generator system are underground, an approach that has an
estimated cost benefit in meeting requirements for radioactivity containment, seismic design, sodium fire
mitigation, and protection from external threats such as sabotage and missiles.
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An overall project goal is to demonstrate the safety and perfonnance features of the ALMR by test of
a full-size prototype reactor and thereby provide a basis for Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)
certification of the design shortly after the year 2000.

2.1.1 The Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor (ALMR)

2.1.1.1 Overall Plant

The ALMR overall design approach includes:

• Compact reactor modules sized to enable factor fabrication, economical shipment to both
inland and water-side sites, and affordable full-scale prototype testing to confirm safety and
performance features;

• Inherent, passive shutdown heat removal for loss-of-cooling events, designed to be invulnerable

to operator error and equipment failures;

• Inherent, passive reactivity reduction to safe, stable state for undercooling and overpower events
with failure to scram, to provide abundant time for ultimate shutdown to cold conditions by
subsequent operator action;
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FIG. 1. 1395 MWe ALMR power plant (3 power blocks).
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FIG. 2. 465 MWe PRISM power block.
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FIG. 3. Reactor steam supply system.

All nuclear safety-related systems and buildings are enclosed within a double-fenced and barricaded
high security area. The steam generator system is physically separated from the nuclear portion of the
plant; this system and the IHTS connecting it will be built to upgraded industrial standards.

The reactor module, (Figure 4), is about six meters in diameter and has a shipment weight of about

725 tonnes, not including removable internal components that are snipped separately.

The primary boundary for the core coolant and cover gas, which operate at approximately atmospheric
pressure, is comprised of the reactor vessel, the reactor head closure and fittings, and the intermediate



heat exchangers. The reactor containment (Figure 4) is a second leaktight pressure-retaining boundary

that backs up the primary boundary; it is comprised of a lower containment vessel backing up the

reactor vessel and an upper containment vessel backing up the closure head.

2.1.1.2 Innovative Safety Feature of the ALMR Plant

Modular Reactor in Underground Silo

The reactor modules and the intermediate heat transport systems are underground, providing improved

protection from tornadoes, missiles, and sabotage. The small thermal ratings of the individual reactor

modules ease the task of decay heat removal, and reduce the potential consequences of a core

damaging accident.

Seismic Isolation

The reactor module and its safety related systems rest on 20 seismic isolators (Figure 4). The isolators

decouple the system from horizontal accelerations in the high frequency range, which is of greatest

importance in establishing design margins. The system is being designed to have the capability to meet

0.5g safe-shutdown earthquake criteria.
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FIG. 5. Decay heat removal by RVACS only (core outlet temperature).

Passive Decay Heat Removal

Normal decay heat removal is done by passing steam from the steam generator to the condenser. Two

passive backups are provided. The first of these is natural circulation of the intermediate heat

transport system and natural circulation atmospheric air flow through a shroud surrounding the steam

generator. Safety grade backup decay heat removal is by the reactor vessel auxiliary cooling system

(RVACS): atmospheric air, naturally circulating around the containment vessel in the underground

reactor silo, as indicated in Figure 4. RVACS is always in operation. Figure 5 shows the system

performance. Because of the large and multiple air passages, a 90 percent blockage can be tolerated

with temperatures remaining below ASME level D limits of 700C.

Reactivity Shutdown and Control

The reactivity shutdown system consists of six control rods, associated drives and electronics. The

requirement established for the system is that the probability of failure to sh'it down be less than lO"*

per demand. The insertion of any one of the six rods will bring the core to cold shutdown conditions.



OR Each rod can be inserted into the core three different ways: rod run-in by the plant control system,
fast run-in initiated by the reactor protection system, and gravity drop initiated by the protection
system. The reactor protection system is safety grade, automatic, well separated from the non-safety
grade plant control system, and located entirely in the reactor module vaults, away from the control
room.

A key requirement placed on the ALMR design is that it maintain a safe state, through passive means,
for anticipated transient without scram (ATWS) events involving loss of primary flow, loss of heat sink,
and control rod runout. This is achieved through strong negative temperature coefficients of reactivity,
conservative power rating, and a core design with low excess reactivity.

2.1.13 Fuel Cycle and Waste Management

The reference fuel for ALMR is metallic U-Pu-Zr alloy being developed in the Integral Fast Reactor
Program at Argonne National Laboratory as described in Section 3. The ferritic alloy HT9 is used for
cladding and channels to minimize swelling associated with long burnups. A heterogeneous
arrangement of blankets and driver fuel is used, with six control rod locations. At equilibrium, the
design basis refueling interval follows 18 months of operation , with one-third of the core being
changed each time. Metal fuel provides excellent negative reactivity feedback for loss of cooling and
transient overpower events. Metal fuel also provides competitive fuel costs.

Spent fuels from conventional light water reactors (LWRs) contain long half-life actinides (e.g.,
Neptunium, Americium and Curium with the order of a million years of radiological hazard). It is
planned to utilize plutonium and minor actinides from LWR spent fuel for ALMR startup, followed by
recycle of the ALMR fuel for the life of the plant. In the reference metal fuel cycle these actinides
are processed with the plutonium and are returned in the new fuel to the ALMR. In the ALMR hard
neutron spectrum, the actinides largely fission as part of the fuel, creating thermal energy while being
reduced to shorter-lived fission products. Ultimately, these and the other fission products are removed
from the fuel cycle as waste products whose radioactive lives for biological toxicity decay to less than
that of their source natural uranium in about 300 years.

Design studies indicate that the compact ALMR will have excellent safety, will be economically
competitive for commercial deployment early in the next century, can breed more fissile material than it
consumes, when needed, and can be used to consume long-life actinide waste products - both from
itself and from other reactor systems. The breeding and actinide burning capabilities of the ALMR
cannot be matched by any other reactor type.

22 Licensing

22.1 Regulatory Review

Both the ALMR design team and the NRC recognize the desirability of interaction with each other

during the design process to assure regulatory approval of the final product. A preliminary Safety

Information Document (PSID) was submitted to the NRC for review in November 1986. This

document is similar to a Preliminary Safety Analysis Report (PSAR), but with less detail because of the

conceptual nature of the design. During 1987 and 1988, numerous meeting and discussions were held

among the design team, the NRC staff, and the Advisory Committee for Reactor Safeguards (ACRS) in

the course of the review. The results of the review arc the draft Safety Evaluation Report (SER)

prepared by the NRC Staff and the review letter by the ACRS reporting the findings.

The NRC staff and the ACRS indicated that the PRISM design has many favorable attributes. Overall,
they find that the design is responsive to the NRC's Advanced Reactor Policy, namely, that the design
has the potential for achieving a level of safety at least equivalent to current plants, and that the design
provides several passive and other desirable features enhancing the safety of the power plant. The
passive reactivity feedback and decay heat removal features are recognized and credited by the
reviewers, as are the long response time and low risk of core damage under many severe challenges to
the plant, and the reduced dependence on and vulnerability to human actions and errors.

23 Development Strategy
>

The current advanced conceptual design contract was scheduled for completion in 1992, however,
funding curtailments may likely affect that schedule. It is the Government's desire for the private
sector to come forth with a firm interest to proceed with a preliminary and final ALMR design, as
well in constructing a prototypic module, on a cost-shared basis. In any event, the DOE plans to
continue development of the ALMR and the associated actinide recycle at a level of effort consistent
with budget constraints. International cooperation will continue to be an important part of this
program.

3. Integral Fast Reactor Development

The Integral Fast Reactor (IFR) is an innovative liquid metal concept being developed at ANL. This
concept exploits the inherent properties of liquid metal cooling and metallic fuel in a way that leads to
substantial improvements in the characteristics of the complete reactor system. The IFR concept
consists of five major technical features: (1) liquid metal (sodium) cooling; (2) pool-type reactor
configuration; (3) metallic fuel; (4) an integral fuel cycle, based on spent fuel

pyrometallurgical/electrochemical processing and injection-cast fuel «fabrication; and (5) an option for a
compact, collocated fuel cycle facility. The reference power plant design, PRISM, incorporates many of
the features being tested and proven in the IFR Program.

3.1 IFR Technology Development

The goals of the IFR technology development program are to confirm metal fuel performance
capabilities, establish a reference pyroprocessing method for recycle of metal fuel, evaluate actinidc
burning benefits as part of U.S. waste management options, assess passive reactor safery characteristics,
and demonstrate fuel cycle economics. There is sufficient evidence to indicate that, when utilized in
conjunction with the advanced PRISM ALMR design, metal fuel has the potential for improved
economics and passive safety performance. It also favors improved waste m.magement options,
including the burning of a very large fraction of the longer-life actinides present in reactor spent fuel,
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which could facilitate future waste disposal activities. A ternary alloy metal fuel (U-Pu-Zr) is the
current reference fuel for the IFR.

The DOE IFR technology development program includes five elements:

• Fuel Performance Testing. Fabrication, irradiation testing, performance evaluation, and

modeling of metal fuel to demonstrate its performance under normal and upset conditions.

• Core Design R&D. Optimization of the passive inherent safety and economics of metal-fueled

cores.

• Safety Tests and Analysis. Demonstration of IFR and metal fuel safety potential, through
testing in EBR-II and TREAT.

• Pyroprocess Technology. Development of pyroprocessing and waste treatment methods for
incorporation as the reference IFR processing flowsheet.

• Spent Fuel Recycle and Waste Treatment Demonstration. Operation of the full IFR fuel cycle

to optimize processes and demonstrate technical and economic feasibility of the system.

3.1.1 Fuel Performance Demonstration

The primary objectives of metal fuel performance demonstration are to demonstrate, through irradiation
of individual test assemblies and whole core loadings, the economic and safety performance potential of
metallic fuels, and to develop a technology data base, as required, to support advanced reactor design
and licensing processes. The demonstration includes the fabrication of fresh fuel and components for
irradiation in EBR-II and FFTF.

The basic physical properties of the ternary alloy IFR fuel and the fuel/cladding interactions over a
broad range of compositions and operating conditions are being established. Out-of-reactor experiments
are underway to establish the compatibility of the metal fuel with advanced cladding materials, to
characterize the distribution of the alloy elements within the fuel, to measure the thermal and physical
properties of the fuel, and to validate calculational methods of modeling the fuel behavior.

The irradiation test program has included a comprehensive range of design and operating parameters.
The U-Pu-Zr fuel composition has been varied from 0 percent Pu to 28 percent Pu with zirconium
variations from 2 percent to 14 percent. Three cladding materials have been used, including the two
austenitic materials 316 and D9, and the ferritic/martensitic alloy HT9. The plenum-to-fuel volume
ratio, smear density, linear power, and fuel/cladding temperatures have covered a wide range. The
maximum burnup achieved to date is 18.4 atom percent and, in general, the steady-stale irradiation
performance of the IFR fuel has been excellent.

In order to generate a statistically significant data base with which to judge IFR fuel reliability, the

standard EBR-II driver fuel alloy, U-5Fs, has been steadily phased out even though fully reliable to its

8 percent burnup goal level. The EBR-II core conversion is now complete, using MK-III subassemblies
with D9-clad, U-10Zr driver fuel and 316SS-clad, U-10Zr safety/control rod fuel. The current Mk-III
driver fuel burnup goal of 10 percent has already been exceeded on of the first qualification
subassemblies (135 percent burnup). A parallel effort to qualify HT9-clad (MklV) fuel is underway.
This effort will qualify not only HT9-clad U-10Zr but also HT9-clad U-26Pu-10Zr for ultimate feed to
the IFR fuel cycle demonstration.

Irradiation testing in FFTF was initiated to demonstrate that the data base generated in the shorter
EBR-II core (343 cm core height) is directly applicable in gauging performance of commercial LMR
cores approximately three times this height. Axial fuel growth might be expected to show some core-
height dependence, and this was the principal driving force for the FFTF tests. Irradiation of two 169-
pin FFTF fuel assemblies is now complete. The first test, consisting of D9-clad pins with U-(0,8,19)
Pu-10Zr fuel, was discharged after reaching its goal burnup of 10 atom percunt. The second test,
consisting of a limited number of HT9-cIad pins with U-10Zr fuel, was discharged at 5 atom percent
burnup. Neither test experienced fuel pin failure and both will soon undergo postirradiation
examination. Follow-on tests of HT9-clad U-10Zr fuel pins are now under irradiation in FFTF and
have achieved a maximum burnup of 9 atom percent without breach.

Considerable effort is being placed on characterizing the thermal and physical properties of the IFR
fuel, in particular the swelling and axial growth of the fuel and the compatibility of various fuel
compositions with different cladding materials under operating conditions. Anisotropie fuel swelling has
been observed, with the degree of anisotropy a complex function of fuel composition, temperature and
fission rate. The compatibility of fuel and cladding alloys is being studied by a variety of means,
including differential thermal analysis, diffusion couples with unirradiated materials, and temperature
transient testing of segments of irradiated fuel elements or complete fuel elements. The latter tests
have shown generally higher temperatures for fuel-cladding interaction than for those tests done with
unirradiated samples. This is most likely a consequence of the complex interaction between fuel and
cladding under irradiation. A schematic representation of the product of this interaction is shown in
Figure 6, showing three distinct reaction layers typically found: (1) unreacte<! cladding, (2) a reacted
layer in the cladding rich in Ianthanide fission products (Ce, Nd, Sm, and Lii) and depleted in cladding
constituents (Fe, Ni), and (3) a fuel layer containing small amounts of cladding constituents (mostly Fe
and Ni). Results to date indicate that the Pu content of the fuel does not jcem to lower the fuel-
cladding eutectic temperature.

3.1.2 Core Design Development

Core Design activities are intended to optimize IFR metal core designs to achieve high safety margins
and low fuel cycle costs. The goal of passive safety is to so design the reactor that in the event of an
off-normal condition, it brings itself to a safe shutdown condition by reliance only on passive processes;
i.e., without reliance on devices requiring switching, outside sources of power, or operator intervention.
Passive reactivity shutdown can be achieved by designing the reactor for (a) favorable relationships
among the power, power/flow, and inlet temperature coefficients of reactivity, (b) high internal
conversion ratio, yielding small burnup reactivity control swing; and (c) primary pump coastdown time
appropriately matched to the delayed neutron hold-back of power decay upon negative reactivity input.
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FIG. 6. Schematic representation of solid-state interdiffusion products of fuel-cladding interaction
during irradiation.

The reactivity coefficients and internal conversion ratio can be optimized through the use of metallic
fuel and by incorporation of core layouts that enhance axial and radial leakage of neutrons. This
design strategy, exemplified in the IFR, produces a reactor which passively proceeds to a stable state in
response to unscrammed accident scenarios. An example of this response, in the case of an
unprotected loss-of-flow event, is shown in Figure 7 for a model 900 MWt IFR.

This program element also includes activities directed toward evaluation of core design options which
promote the use of the IFR in a manner for which it is eminently suited: the recycling and
destruction of actinides, to reduce the long-term hazards associated with high-level reprocessing wastes
or once-through spent fuel. The actinide management features of the IFR core and the IFR fuel cycle
have important potential benefits which are currently under investigation. First, by stripping all
transuranics from the IFR waste streams and recycling them for fission in the IFR, the technical and
institutional aspects of sending IFR reprocessing wastes to a geologic repository are expected to be
simplified. Second, the energy content of the minor actinides can be used for resource extension
because they are fissionable in the IFR's fast neutron spectrum; when combined with the flexibility of
breeding ratio of IFR designs, this source of fuel can be used to provide for either a steady-state or
growing energy economy. Furthermore, the IFR designs provide for a means to "burn" transuranics
from a source external to the IFR cycle, e.g., LWR spent fuel. As the demand for energy varies, the
IFR could be used to increase, maintain, or decrease the nation's or the world's transuranic inventory,
while concurrently producing power and while creating waste streams largely stripped of transuranic
content.

3.1.3 Safety Tests and Analysis

The overall objective of the IFR safety analysis task is to provide the experimental data to validate the
unique safety features of the IFR and to fully characterize the totality of safety features associated with
metallic fuel. Primary activities are: (1) to conduct TREAT tests to establish the margins to failure
for metal fuel and validate the modelling and analysis of the transient behavior of metallic fuel, (2) to
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FIG. 7. Response of 900 MWt IFR plant to unprotected loss-of-flow event:
(a) power and flow; (b) reactivity, and (c) temperature.
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conduct analyses to demonstrate the safety margin of metallic fuel for a wide range of reactor sizes and
to apply the analyses to the reference reactor concept, (3) to conduct out-of-reactor tests on both
unirradiated and irradiated fuel to establish key fuel behavior data under upset conditions, and (4) to
conduct analyses of reactor operational tranfients, ATWS events, and local faults to establish margins of
safety for metal-fueled IFRs.

No further TREAT tests have been performed since ths last report in this scries, but analyses of
previous tests with metal fuel have shown that transient heating of this fuel under accidents conditions
produces cladding loading dominated by the plenum pressure. The similarity of the thermal expansion
of fuel and cladding, and the compliant nature of the porous fuel, lead to negligible fuel-cladding
mechanical interaction (FCMI) damage of the cladding. Although the FCM1 stresses in the cladding
may be significant early in the transient, little plastic strain accumulates before fuel creep relaxes the
cladding loading to a hydrostatic state that follows the transient increase in plenum pressure. Should
the accident sequence proceed to fuel melting, the high fuel porosity, low gas retention, and small fuel
density decrease on melting lead to little pressurization of the pin before melting at the top of the fuel
column allows molten fuel to expand in to the plenum region. Besides delaying fuel failure (to about
four times normal power in an 8-second period overpower transient), this molten fuel extrusion can
provide a significant source of negative reactivity feedback.

Following the strikingly successful Inherent Safety Demonstration test series conducted at EBR-II in
1986 (reported in the 1987 U.S. paper), a wide range of design basis accidents (including anticipated,
unlikely and some extremely unlikely transients) have been evaluated for the IFR concept. These
events are found to lead to consequences well within conservatively interpreted acceptance guidelines.
The improved passive safety capacity of the pool configuration and the improved reactivity feedback
response of metal fuel lead to the availability of large design margins of safety. In pool systems, the
large primary system heat capacity buffers the primary system so that no reactor scram is required for
any combination of balance-of-plant (BOP) faults. In the metal-fueled IFR, the reactivity decrement
associated with changing power level is small compared to oxide-fueled reactors. These basic
characteristics and the availability of large margins can be exploited to develop simplifications in the
plant protection system (PPS) and plant control system (PCS) configurations, leading to the emergence
of a new optimum control strategy that could reduce event frequencies and scram demands.

To support further inherent safety demonstrations in EBR-II, to be conducted with the full IFR core in
place, the EBR-Ü PCS has been substantially automated. The reactor is serving as a test bed for
advanced control and diagnostic system technology, and a number of advanced diagnostic systems are
now in place. These systems are proving highly useful in monitoring safety margins and in providing
operating simplicity and flexibility.

3.1.4 Pyroprocess Development

A key element of the IFR concept is its unique fuel cycle, based on a combination of pyrometallurgical
and electrochemical processing, or "pyroproicssüig." This element of the IFR Program deals with the
development of a compact process for recovering plutonium and uranium from the irradiated metallic
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FIG. 8. IFR fuel/blanket electrorefining apparatus.

core and blanket materials, for extracting fission products from them, and for rc-enriching the core fuel
with plutonium bred in the blanket. To accomplish this, major development efforts are directed toward
flowsheet development and process chemistry, process development studic?, engineering-scale
demonstration of the electrorefining process, and waste treatment/management.

The electrorefining process, carried out in the apparatus illustrated schematically in Figure 8, consists
first of the batch dissolution of chopped fuel element segments. An oxidant, CdCl:, is added to
convert sodium from the fuel element thermal bond and active fission product metals to their chlorides,
which become a part of the molten chloride electrolyte. Uranium blanket elements are electrorefined
by deposition on a solid cathode, and U-Pu full elements are eleclrorefined by deposition in a liquid
cadmium cathode. These cathodes are removed from the electrorcfiner cell, the cadmium and occluded



f QQ salt are removed by retorting, and the uranium and/or uranium-plutonium product are consolidated by
melting. The residual solids in the cadmium pool constitute the noble metal fission product waste from
the process. The salt, which can be made sufficiently free of actinides to be regarded as non-
transuranic (non-TRU) material, is a process waste. The rare earth and noble metal fission products
may be consolidated into a metal matrix such as copper to provide a permanent disposable waste form.
The chloride salt waste, which contains fission product cesium, strontium and iodine-129, may be
incorporated into a suitable matrix material to produce a disposal (non-TRU) waste form. Flowsheet
variations are being tested with a laboratory-scale eleclrorefming apparatus, with results being compared
against calculations based on an electrochemical model of the overall process. Good agreement has
been obtained between the measured and calculated compositions of the salt and metal phases. An
engineering-scale version of the electrorefiner is being used for process development and system
optimization.

3.1.5 Fuel Cycle Demonstration

The objective of this program clement is to verify and quantify the economic potential of the IFR
metal fuel cycle, by means of a comprehensive demonstration of all aspects of the fuel cycle under
conditions representative of future commercial practice. The demonstration will be carried out in the
refurbished Fuel Cycle Facility at the ANL-Idaho Site over the period 1991-1994, using spent IFR fuel
discharged from the EBR-II reactor. Modifications to the former Hot Fuel Examination Facility-South
(which was operated as a fuel cycle facility in the period 1964-1969 to demonstrate closure of the
LMFBR fuel cycle) began in late 1989. The facility has been completely decontaminated and will be
prepared for installation of full-scale IFR pyroprocessing unit operations equipment by the end of 1990.
Operations with EBR-II spent fuel are now planned to commence in October, 1991. The
pyroprocessing demonstration will take place on a scale and at a throughput rate which facilitate a
re!:ab!e economic evaluation of the process. About 60-90 EBR-II fuel subassemblies will be processed
per year. Unit operations to be demonstrated range from initial fuel subassembly breakdown to final
waste treatment and packaging for disposal. When the Fuel Cycle Facility becomes operational, the
EBR-II complex will then be in full operation as an IFR prototype, with fuel at goal burnup levels,
fuel being recycled (i.e., processed and refabricated) to the reactor in a closed fuel cycle, and low-
volume non-TRU waste products being shipped off-site for disposal.

32 IFR Concept Development

The objective of this program is to verify design features, safety margins, and cost savings of the IFR
concept and to confirm performance expectations of the required new components and materials.

Technical supporting data and test results are provided for two areas: systems technology and core
R&D. Extensive use is made of the national laboratories and engineering test centers to verify
predicted behavior of components, materials, and systems. With the selection of the reference concept,
resources will be concentrated on the technologies required for the chosen advanced reactor concept
and remaining technical uncertainties will be resolved.

3.2.1 Systems Technology

Systems technology includes work on components, advanced instruments and controls, and auxiliary
systems. This R&D advances the performance of current technology, which is needed to assure that
desired cost savings are realized in the construction and operation of the proposed reference advanced
ALMR.

At the Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), major emphasis is currently on steam generator
development. Activities encompass helical coil steam generator testing, preparations for testing a
double wall tube steam generator in a cooperative program with the Japanese Atomic Power Company
(JAPC) that also includes testing of a JAPC few-tube model steam generator, and testing of advanced
technology and materials (e.g., modified 9 Cr-1 Mo steel and improved chemical and acoustical leak
detection systems). Activities at ETEC also include an endurance test of a model pump for Kawasaki
Heavy Industries and Rockwell International, advanced planning with GE for the eventual endurance
testing of the PRISM electromagnetic pump, seismic testing including work for the NRC and EPRI,
and in-sodium testing of air-cooled shutdown decay heat removal systems.

The advanced instruments and control program element includes the design, test, and performance
demonstration of new, state-of-the-art instrumentation and control systems, such as radiation detection,
sodium pressure and temperature measuring, automated plant control, "smart" sensors and diagnostics,
nondestructive testing and in-core neutron flux monitoring, which will reduce plant cost and improve the
licensability of advanced liquid metal reactors.

Work continued on the long-term task of providing for testing and validation of advanced control
system designs by simulation, with emphasis on applications of parallel processing to improvement of
simulation speeds and to real-time simulation techniques. A large reactor simulation program was
converted to parallel processor code and is in the final stages of debugging. Significant speedups were
obtained with paralle'izaiion, with the code currently running up to 600 times real time. Lessons and
techniques developed in this exercise will be applied to the advanced conirols program demonstrati n
projects, as appropriate.

Research and development is also required to determine the best design for major auxiliary systems,
including fuel handling, vessel support, in-service inspection, sodium leak detection, and remote
maintenance. Sufficient test and design verification data are needed so these systems can be clearly
specified and accurately costed. R&D is directed at those critical features that differ significantly from
FFTF or EBR-II operating systems and that offer potential for significant future cost savings, improved
reliability, and/or increases in plant availability. One area generating interest is a bottom-support plant
design that offers the potential of reduced seismic loads and lower cost.

7>22 Core Research and Development

Design of the new Series-3 FFTF control assembly is complete and procurement of long-lead hardware
is underway. The design consists of a hexagonal pin array in a hexagons! duct. The sealed pin design
has an expected lifetime of 1200 equivalent full power days. This work was reported in detail in last
year's paper.
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Operation of FFTF began in January 1990 with two highly instrumented Materials Open Test
Assemblies (MOTA) in the core. The LMR MOTA was a continuation of successive vehicles first
introduced in FFTF Cycle 2. A significant role of this MOTA is to provide data for the Japanese
materials testing programs for their MONJU and DFBR reactors.

4. OXIDE FUEL CYCLE R&D

The liquid metal reactor (LMR) program in the U.S. until cancellation of the Clinch River reactor
consisted of oxide-fueled, monolithic reactors. While no longer the reference for advanced, modular
LMRs in the U.S. program, oxide fuels remain the primary backup to the metallic fuels. Oxide fuels
are also the preferred choice in most of the other nations of the world who are developing the fast
breeder reactor. For many years, the U.S. and Japan have had extensive cooperative efforts underway.
Development objectives included long-life oxide fuel performance and an advanced fuel cycle system
design based on the well known Purex process. This cooperation continues, together with lesser
cooperative efforts with the United Kingdom and France.

The oxide fuel cycle R&D program consists of three major programs: fuel performance testing of
mixed oxide fuel; development, analysis, and performance testing of enriched uranium oxide fuel and
advanced reprocessing systems development. The programs provide fuels performance data and
aqueous reprocessing technology to assure that mixed oxide fuel remains a viable option for advanced
modular LMRs. An additional component includes collaborative fuels and materials testing in FFTF
and EBR-II for Japan's MONJU reactor.

4.1 Oxide Fuel Development

The primary focus of the FFTF fuel development team during 1989 has been on conversion of the
reactor from a reflected, mixed-oxide core to a uranium oxide core with isotope production capability
in the reflector region of the reactor. These activities, in part, have been in preparation for the Space
Isotope Project mission for producing plutonium-238 for space power applications.

The FFTF preliminary core design was completed prior to notification in January 1990 of the planned
shutdown of FFTF by April 1990. Prior to the announcement, major work was completed on the Final
Safety Analysis Report contents required for conversion to the uranium oxide core.

Performance of the first generation fuel assemblies with Type AISI 316 austenitic stainless steel
continues to be limited only be swelling of the metallic components. Efforts to extend fuel supply have
caused a continuous increase in average burnup of the fuel prior to transfer to storage, without any
deleterious effects to plant operation. During 1989, there was no increase in maximum burnup attained
in the second generation fuel beyond that previously achieved, 188 MWd/kgM.

In early March 1990, the Core Demonstration Experiment (CDE), consisting of ten fuel and six blanket
assemblies, achieved an interim operating goal of 900 EFPD. Burnup war, 158 MWd/kgM,
approximately four times the burnup of todays LWRs. A lead test has already exceeded the design
goal at irradiation conditions more severe than CDE, having attained a burnup of 191 MWd/kgM after
1207 EFPD.

Irradiation continues on three prototype assemblies for Japan's MONJU reactor (two mixed oxide fuel
and one blanket). These tests which utilize both cladding and duct components provided by Japan are
being irradiated in a fully prototypic reactor environment to a peak burnup level in excess of the
MONJU design level. At the end of February 1990 the assemblies had reached 553 EFPD and a
burnup of 96 MWd/kgM.

42 Oxide Fuel Reprocessing

Fuel reprocessing activities on the Shear-Leach-Purex aqueous process are continuing in the
Consolidated Fuel Reprocessing Program (CFRP) at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL).
Much of the work is carried out under a jointly funded collaborative agreement with PNC of Japan.
The goal of the program is continued development of reprocessing technology and support cf the
design and construction of the Recycle Equipment Test Facility (RETF) in Japan. Each piece of
equipment in the RETF will be prototypical of those of a future FBR fuel recycling pilot plant in
Japan and will provide a valid technology demonstration. The reprocessing program at the CFRP is
focusing primarily on this collaborative program while completing ongoing aclivities with the United
Kingdom Atomic Energy Authority and the Commissariat a l'Energie Atoinique of France.

The concepts that have been and are being developed at ORNL are compact, high throughput devices
that are designed both to be reliable and readily maintainable by remote means. Equipment
components, except for the heavy mechanical head-end devices, will be mounted on racks that facilitate
in situ remote maintenance and also provide for the rapid replacement o( individual components or
entire racks, if necessary. An electromechanical master-slave manipulator is in operation at CFRP that
is highly dextrous, has force feed back to the operator and is itself remotely maintainable. In-cell
samplers have been developed and tested that will minimize cell penetrations, reduce exposure to
analytical personnel and simplify operations. The entire process will be fully instrumented and will
provide for both enhanced process control and enhanced safeguards. Because cell penetrations are
minimized and in cell maintenance maximized, a sealed cell concept is possible that will allow a low-
flow ventilation system to be used that could include an inert cell gas. This in turn would essentially
eliminate any in-cell fire hazard.

Many of the concepts jointly developed by the CFRP and PNC are being incorporated into the

reference design of the RETF.

The entire system proposed by CFRP will provide for a proven reprocessing facility that can be made
small, with low capital and operating costs, minimal personnel exposure, improved effluent control and
increased safety and safeguardability.



JQ2 5. TEST FACILITIES

The major facilities advancing the LMR effort are located at three sites within the United States:

• Argonne National Laboratory-West (ANL-W), Idaho Falls, Idaho

• Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC), Richland, Washington

• Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC), Santa Susana, California

In addition to the above facilities, the program utilizes other faculties for advanced reactor R&D. One
of the more prominent of these facilities is the Integrated Equipment Test (IET) facility at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL). The IET provides a key capability in fuel reprocessing technology and is
used in a number of international collaborative efforts.

As noted earlier it is probable that the FFTF will be closed down in the near future.

5.1 Argonne National Laboratory-West (ANL-W)

The ANL-W site is the technology center for the U.S. metal fuel development program, for reactor
operations, for metal fuel reprocessing and «fabrication, and for waste treatment demonstrations
verifying the closed metal fuel cycle. The facilities are described below:

5.1.1 Experimental Breeder Reactor-II (EBR-II)

EBR-II, a metal fueled LMR power plant, has been in continuous operation since 1964. In 1989, it
achieved a plant capacity factor of 37.0 percent, however, the 10-year average plant factor was 68.17
percent. The original mission of EBR-II was that of a complete pilot plant for proving the liquid
metal fast breeder reactor (LMFBR) system. The reactor, in conjunction with the adjacent Fuel Cycle
Facility, demonstrated the concept of a fast breeder power plant with an integral fuel cycle. During
1968-69, with the successful completion of the original mission, a substantial modification program was
initiated to convert the EBR-II reactor into a fast reactor test facility.

EBR-II's long and successful operating history provides an important source of information on the long-

term reliability of LMRs. Major programs being conducted in EBR-II include metal fuel irradiation

testing and demonstrating the inherently safe response of a metal fueled, pool LMR to plant upsets.

EBR-II also serves as an important test bed for key features of innovative LMR designs, such as

flexible pipe joints, improved materials, and instrument and control system improvements. Other major

tests currently being conducted include those to determine the efforts of running-beyond-cladding-

breach, and response of oxide fuel to operational transients in a joint U.SVJapanese program.

The As Low As Reasonably Achievable (ALARA) approach to radiation exposure combined with other

EBR-II attributes has resulted in collective man-rcm exposures two orders of magnitude less than for

commercial power, light water reactors.

The future utilization of EBR-II includes continued support of the IFR development and metal fuel
performance demonstration program, completion of the Phase II U.SyJapanes-e program of oxide fuel
operational reliability testing, and irradiation testing of fuels and other materials for the space and
defense power program.

5.1.2 Zero Power Physics Reactor (ZPPR)

The ZPFR is an experimental critical facility in which different reactor core designs can be mocked-up,

operated at a low power, and characterized according to the physics properties of the core and

surrounding regions. The ZPPR provides experimental physics data for the design of fast reactor

demonstration plants and large fast reactor central-station power plants. Operational and design

parameters such as critical mass, control rod worth, power-generation distribution, breeding-blanket

effectiveness, and neutron flux on support structures are measured for configurations that exactly. v

duplicate the neutronics of the proposed design. Also measured and confirmed are safety-related

parameters fundamental to the demonstration of a safe design, such as the Doppler coefficient and the

sodium-void coefficient.

5.13 Transient Reactor Test Facility (TREAT)

The TREAT reactor is an air-cooled, thermal, heterogeneous reactor used to simulate postulated
reactor transients and transient undercooling events. The primary mission of the TREAT reactor is to
conduct safety-related tests in support of the Liquid Metal Reactor Program. Tests include overpower
transient tests on fuels to determine fuel dynamic behavior during reactor excursions, overpower
transient tests to investigate fuel-coolant interaction phenomena, steady-state power tests with loss-of-
flow to investigate coolant expulsion and related phenomena, and combinations of loss-of-flow and
transient-overpower tests. TREAT also provides neutron radiography services for the oxide and metal
experimental irradiation programs and other experiments.

5.1.4 Hot Fuel Examination Facility (HFEF)

The HFEF consists of two individual facilities (HFEF-North and HFEF-South) mainly composed of hot
cells, which provide capabilities for remote assembly and disassembly of irradiated subassemblies and
loops, and for examination of fuel elements and material specimens. The HFEF examination
capabilities include precision gamma-scanning profilometry and other dimensional measurements, weight
determinations, metallography, photographic and visual observations, eddy current and ultrasonic
nondestructive testing, and neutron radiography. Modification of the HFEF-South facility is underway
to provide for the development and demonstration of IFR metal fuel pyroprocessing and waste
processing technology.

5.2 Westinghouse Hanford Company (WHC)

The WHC facility at Hanford serves as an irradiation testing center for LMRs, fusion, isotope
production, space and defense power systems, and cooperative international programs. The key
facilities used for LMR development are described below.
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5.2.1 Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)

As mentioned earlier, this past January the Department of Energy announced its decision to close down
the FFTF, starting April 1, 1990. This decision was based on the lack of a mission that justified the
continued, high operating costs for the FFTF. It was further determined that the Advanced Liquid
Metal Reactor development program could continue, on schedule, using the facilities at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory. Close down activities will likely take about 4 years to complete.

The FFTF, a fuels and materials test reactor, began operations in 1982 and is currently in its eleventh
operating cycle. Its excellent performance is shown by the FFTF Operating Histogram (Figure 9) and
Annual Operational Performance data (Figure 10). The plant achieved an Operational Efficiency
Factor of 99.0 percent in 1989, a measure of ability to achieve planned activities. However, the
availability factor for 1989 was the second lowest in the recent past, caused primarily by a long outage
at the end of the year.

FFTF completed Cycle 10 operation in March 1989, after 385.3 EFPD during the cycle. Cycle 11
operation began in May 1989, with subcycle 11A completed in September 1989, and subcycle 11B
beginning in January 1990. At the end of February 1990 the plant had completed 167.8 EFPD during
Cycle 11 and 17833 EFPD since the beginning of Cycle 1 operation. The highest burnup fuel assembly
in the core during Cycle 11B achieved a burnup of 191 MWd/kgM at the end of February 1990.

During November the fourth Integrated Leak Rate Test was conducted on the containment vessel. The
measured leak rate was 0.025 weight percent/day compared to an allowable 0.33 weight percent/day,
thereby demonstrating the integrity of the facility. During the same outage, it was determined that the
cause for the tilting of the Fuel Transport Port #2 was oxidation of uranium metal shielding due to a
small weld leak. Repairs were completed. Other causes for the length of the outage were the
installation and startup of a very sophisticated fusion program MOTA vehicle and the wait for delivery
of a lead enriched uranium oxide fuel test. This combination of factors resulted in the longest cycle
outage since operation begin in 1982.

Continuation of materials testing in MOTA vehicles was expanded when the reactor started up in
January 1990. A new fusion MOTA test provided an international basis for both structural materials
and breeder blanket materials testing. Japan's Ministry of Education, Science, and Culture
(MONBUSHO) and the I.E.A., for Japan, Canada, and the U.S., are supporting the two sets of
sophisticated tests. This experiment, three years in the making, has been able to adjust and closely
control temperature while monitoring the changes in performance of fusion breeder materials by
sweeping the tritium gas outside the reactor to instruments that measure the production and release
characteristics in real time. The results are exceptionally useful to the international fusion community.

A sophisticated Multiple Isotope Production (MIP) assembly was irradiated in the reflector region of
FFTF during May and June 1989 and immediately processed to obtain a series of isotopes produced
for a variety of purposes. The primary intent was met, which was to demonstrate the capability of
FFTF to produce highly quality plutonium-238 for radioisotopic heat sources. Thirty one additional
isotopes were included in highly tailored experiments to provide information on production of medical
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522 Fuel and Materials Examination Facility (FMEF)

The FMEF is a modern facility designed and built to provide the capability for LMR fuel fabrication
and plutonium (or other fissile material) storage. Since construction began in the late 1970's, several
missions have come and gone. The latest project was the Fuel Assembly Area, which was to have
been used to fabricate both Series 4 enriched uranium oxide fuel for FFTF ;ind the associated
neptunium targets for plutonium-238 production for space isotopic power systems. An orderly shutdown
of planning activities was concluded after the DOE decision was reached to shut down FFTF operation.
Planning effort continues to use a portion of the space to assemble plutonium-238 heat sources in the
Radioisotope Power Source Facility.

53 Energy Technology Engineering Center (ETEC)

The ETEC provides testing capabilities for developmental hardware, software and instrumentation in

non-nuclear environments. Key facilities are described below:

5-3.1 The Sodium Component Test Installation (SCTI)

The Sodium Components Test Installation (SCTI) is a 70 megawatt (thermal) sodium heated steam
generator test facility. The sodium heat transport system contains two 35 megawatt (thermal), fossil
fuel fired sodium heaters, an 8000 gpm main circulating pump, and supporting services for steady state
and transient test operations. SCTI includes a steam and feedwater system which permits once-through
or recirculating operation of test steam generators or tests of other high temperature, high pressure
steam and water systems. The principal operating mode entails delivery of steam to the turbine of the
Power Pak cogeneration system for production of 25.5 megawatts of electricy for distribution to the
Southern California Edison power grid. The SCTI can be operated independent of Power Pak,
particularly for the performance of severe transient tests.

532 The Sodium Pump Test Facility (SPTF)

SPTF was designed primarily for large sodium pump testing and the concurrent testing of large sodium
flowmeters. The facility has a flow capacity up to 100,000 gpm at 210 psig developed head and
1100 degrees Fahrenheit. The system has a turndown capacity to less than 100 gpm. Electric power is
available for motor drives up to 15,000 hp. The system includes two test stands for large pumps and is
designed to produce upramp or downramp thermal transients to 5 degrees Fahrenheit/second during
pump operation. The SPTF complex includes a large building directly adjoining the pump test area
that has a large laydown space, large cleaning vessels, and a 70-ton stiff-leg derrick, upgradable to 200
tons. A space vacuum test capability is also available in this facility.

isotopes, including osmium-191, rhenium-186, and seleniuni-75, each immediately used by the medical
community, as well as production of neutron sources and the possibility of using FFTF to burn
radioactive waste from either defense or commercial reactors. The MIP test ably demonstrated the
versatility of FFTF as a tool for medical applications as well as multiple research purposes.

533 The Thermal Transient Test Facility (TTF)

TTF is used to simulate the effects of process fluid transient temperatures on plant components.
Simulations for hot water, liquid metal, slurries, and molten salts can be achieved by directing high-
velocity inert gas through thermally preconditioned tesi articles. TTF also contains a large hydraulic



loading structure mounted on a massive, steel-reinforced, concrete base, which permits simultaneous
mechanical and thermal stress testing of components up to 32 by 40 by 25 feet. The TTF complex
also contains the Fragility Test System (FTS) and the Seismic Isolation Test Fixture (SITF). The FTS
uses TTFs 500,000-lb. seismic mass, which is set in bedrock, as a base for high-level seismic failure
(fragility) testing of piping systems and components. A synchronous, four-table hydraulic shaker system
can provide accelerations up to 30G. The SITF is a test bed designed and constructed to simulate
earthquake effects on large, flexible bearings that can isolate reactor components, systems and buildings
and other structures from such effects.

continue with economic, light water reactor deployment well into the next century. However, a public
concern over nuclear reactor waste disposal has created a new reason to pursue the fast reactor with a
metal fuel. This reactor/fuel cycle can not only recycle and bum its own long-lived actinide wastes, it
can be developed to burn the actinides from the light water reactors spent fuel. This scenario could
have significant impact on ameliorating geologic disposal concerns, and therefore there is a perceived,
near-term driving force to develop the ALMR in this country. It has been determined that this
development effort can be fully accomplished within the facilities available at the Argonne National
Laboratory, and that the intended closure of the FFTF will not adversely affect the ALMR program.

6. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

The United States has been a strong advocate of international cooperation within the fast reactor
development program. Department of Energy cooperative activities with the other nations within the
International Working Group for Fast Reactors dates back to 1969, and over the ensuing years the
extent of cooperation has increased. Even the 1983 shift in the U.S. development direction, from large,
oxide-fueled reactors to small, metal-fueled ones, did not lessen our international cooperation. The
even more recent U.S. emphasis on using fast reactors for actinide recycle is anticipated to further
enhance collaboration.

6.1 "O.SVJapan Activities

Currently, the XJJS. has fast reactor development agreements and contracts for cooperation with the
Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Development Corporation, the Central Research Institute of the
Electric Power Industry, and the Japan Atomic Power Company. The activities include safety and
operating experience with oxide fuels, component reliability, materials data, shielding experiments, steam
generator studies, and the pyroprocess development for metal fuel reprocessing. Cooperation is very
active within these technologies.

62 l/.SJEuropean Activities

Cooperation continues with France, the Federal Republic of Germany and the United Kingdom.
Significant progress has been made towards reaching a new agreement with the existing European fast
reactor consortium, taking into account the emerging European community. This past year emphasis
was directed at reactor safety and the differences accruing between large, oxide-fueled plants and small,
metal-fueled plants.
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7. CONCLUSION

The conventional driving force for the deployment of fast (breeder) reactors, (that is, the breeding of
plutonium fuel to vastly extend ine capacity of the nuclear fission option), has lost Us urgency ii> the
U.S., and likely in many of the nations now developing it. There is a great abundance of uranium to
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Abstract

The European collaboration on a joint Euroepan fast reactor
development programme was officially settled by the signature of three
agreement on 16 February 1989. The concept design is in progress now.
It has been agreed recently to change the EFR design programme. The
initial five year design period should be split into phase 1 (2 years):
concept design and phase 2 (3 years): concept validation. The purpose of
this change is to allow more time for analysis of advanced options,
giving a greater chance of their inclusion in the design if they prove to
be sufficiently attractive.
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I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

On February 16, 1989, the European collaboration on a joint European fast
reactor development programme was officially settled by the signature of three
agreements. These three agreements were foreseen in the Memorandum of Agree-
ment signed in 1984 by CEA, NOVATOME, KfK, INTERATOM, UKAEA, NNC, ENEA, NIRA,
CEN/SCK and BELGONUCLEAIRE (Fig. 1).

The signatories of the R & D agreement in Bonn-Bad Godesberg were KfK/IA, CEA
2and UKAEA; the remaining parties being permitted to become signatories when
the national conditions allow it.

This signature was the starting point of a further strengthening of the
collaboration among the R & D partners as well as between the R S D and Design
Companies.

In this respect, the management structure both of the Design Companies (known
as "EFR Associates") and of R & D organisations have been revised along
similar lines.

The R & D Steering Committee - corresponding to the EFRA senior committee - is
reponsible to the signatories for all aspects of the R & D programme. It is
formed of senior representatives of all signatories and of the induststrial
organisations as observers. It met twice in 1989: in May at Bouzigues (France)

> Including SBK, representing also Belgian Utilities

FIG. 1. Organizations involved in the EFR project.

and in November at Georgshausen (Germany). A Heads of Delegations group has
been set up within the Steering Committee to deal further with policy and
technical questions.

A Management Group for R & D ("MGRD"), corresponding to the Project Management
team of the EFR associates, has also been set up to manage the collaborative
R & D programme of the EFR. The MGRD has three components: up to two members
representing each signatory, the Liaison Agents in charge of the links with
EFRA, and the Technical Secretaries located in Cadarache (France). It is
headed by an Chairman and Executive Director. He conducts his business full-
time, serves for the management of the R & D programme and reports bi-annually
to the Steering Committee.

The functions of the MGRD include the definition and coordination of the R & D
programme, the establishment of good working links with EFRA and with the
national management groups, the preparation of guidance to the working groups
(AGTs) and the monitoring of this progress.
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In this respect, for example, the MGRD is monitoring the progress of the
Answer Sheets and Programme Sheets in response to the Question Sheets and
Objective Sheets raised by the Design Companies.

At the end of 1989, one third of the 91 Question Sheets received from the
Design Companies were answered by Answer Sheets and among the 104 Programme
Sheets expected more than the half (65) were drafted.

These Programme sheets are then transformed in one or more existing work
packages (HPs) or in new ones by the working groups. Presently more than 120
WPs have been signed. Many of them are still to be revised to take into
account the EFR design requirements.

The AGTs were set up in the very beginning of the collaboration. There are
eleven AGTs, covering particular areas of the programme: fuel (AGT 1), sodium
chemistry (AGT 2A), instrumentation (AGT 2B), core physics (AGT 3), safety
(AGT 4), core components (AGT 5), reactor tank (AGT 6), thermal transfer
systems and components (AGT 7), reactor operation (AGT 8), plant structural
materials (AGT 9A), structural integrity (AGT 9B). These AGTs meet generally
twice or more per year, the specialists meet frequently in sub-groups.

Although the partners have been chiefly concerned with the cooperation within
Europe they have also benefitted from useful exchanges with the USA and Japan.

The preparation of 2 Memoranda of Understanding between the European R & D and
the Japanese partners is in good progress. Meanwhile interesting progress has
also been reached in the different areas of collaboration decided in November
1988 in the context of the PNC/CEA-KfK-IA-cooperation agreement. Seven specia-
list meetings have been held in Japan as well as in Europe: on fuels and
related topics (absorbers, heterogeneous fuels, oxide dispersion strengthened
ferritic alloys, transients), on radiological consequences, on the CONTAIN
code, pn decay heat removal, on thermal hydraulics, on steam generators, on
operating experience, on structural integrity of FBR components.

Similarly, the preparation of a general US DOE-Europe agreement, replacing the
different previous bi-lateral agreements, is in good progress. The annual
review meeting has taken place at the ANS winter meeting, on 28 November 1989
in San Francisco. The reactor programmes have been reviewed, notably natural
convection and the design costs of large reactors as compared with modular
ones in a forth-coming meeting.

II. PROGRESS WITH THE CONCEPTUAL DESIGN OF EFR

1. INTRODUCTION

At the request of the European Fast Reactor Utilities Group (EFRUG) the
nuclear design and construction companies, ANSALDO, INB (INTERATOM, BELGO-
NUCLEAIRE), NNC and NOVATOME have agreed to produce a common nuclear island
design for a fast reactor power station, known as the European Fast Reactor
(EFR).

A fundamental requirement of the design is that, with only minor national
tuning, it can be built and licensed in any of the member countries. It is
also a prime requirement that the generation cost will be close to that of
thermal reactors built and operated under similar industrial conditions.

The effective starting date for the design was 1st March 1988. The overall
design period of five years was split into two phases, a two year concept
phase followed by a three year detailed design phase. After the first six
months of work, in September 1988, a document was published which described
the First Consistent Design. This design is being used as a basis for gauging
the benefits of further developments resulting from continuing parallel
studies. It also serves as a base on which to establish the supporting R & D
programme and for judging national acceptability.

At the end of the second six month period, in February 1989, an Interim
Report was issued reviewing the technical progress from the FCD and including
recommendations for the adoption or rejection of options. At the same time a
dedicated report on R & D was issued giving an initial review of the status of
R & D programmes in support of the EFR design.

Towards the end of this current six month period a significant change in the
programme for EFR design work was agreed between EFRUG and the EFR Associates.
The effect of this change was a re-definition of the initial five year design
period which is now split into :

- phase 1 (2 years)
- phase 2 (3 years)

Concept design.
Concept validation.

The purpose of this change is to allow more time for analysis of advanced
options, giving a greater chance of their inclusion in the design if they
prove to be sufficiently attractive.

In fact significant progress has been made in all respects during Phase 1. The
FCD which did represent a step forward both technically and economically has
been further improved for the current Consistent Design in a number of import-
ant aspects :

- The studies on the core have established two candidate designs for reaching
high burn-up for which extensive support is available from the R & D and
operating fast reactors in Europe.

- The key issues which have been clarified for the compact primary system as
relating mainly to the sodium pool thermal-hydraulics are progressively
being resolved.

- In the secondary system the difficult issues of reduced investment costs or
improved prospects for plant availability were tackled and the decision
taken to opt for the 6 circuit system for the availability advantage.

- A wide range of options were investigated for the Decay Heat Removal (DHR),
following questions raised by EFRUG on the degree of passivity in the EFR
design. For the DHR this has resulted in opting for the 6 circuit system in
natural convection with dip coolers in the hot pool. The basis of the
proposal is that it can satisfy a wide range of requirements and does not
require the water/steam plant to be safety graded.



108 ~ Wore economic options have been proposed for the secondary fuel handling
and component handling than in the FCD. These are compatible with the
cylindrical containment building and plant layout proposed for the Nuclear
Island. Further studies will be undertaken to ensure these are the best
selections for a somewhat larger containment building which includes more of
the nuclear related equipment. The choices are also affected by the
strategic requirements for breeding which are currently under review.

2. DESIGN CRITERIA

Design criteria are determined by the requirements of safety, structural de-
sign rules and performances which are being set down by corresponding working
groups of the EFR Associates.

Safety

The main safety related events have been classified into those within the
design basis, covering high frequency and low frequency faults, and those
beyond the design basis covering accidents where consequences may need miti-
gation and those in the residual risk regime which may not require mitigation.
All the events in these categories have been listed and the relevant criteria
for safety related plant drawn up accordingly.

Structural desion rules

Structural design rules are based on the French RCC-HR code with modifications
and extensions which are based on gathered data and the experience of the
other European countries in fast reactor design and construction. This is a
continuing process and revised proposals have so far been made on allowable
design and creep stresses, effects of irradiation and sodium, creep/fatigue
interaction, design rules for welds and physical properties, concerning
notably the two important materials : 316L (N) and Hod. 9 Cr 1 Ho VNb chosen
for EFR.

Plant performance

The overall operating characteristics have been based on those of CDFR, SPX2
and SNR2 which had all been optimised and which are also very similar, leading
to specification of reactor inlet and outlet temperatures, and steam generator
feed water and steam temperatures. An operating load range of 20 to 100 % full
power has been specified together with requirements for shutdown, operation
with secondary circuits and post-trip procedures.

The leading plant performance and design parameters are given in Table 1:

The core of the Consistent Design is planned to reach a peak burn-up of 20
at.% (i.e. about 190 GWd/t heavy metal), with two options to reach such a
goal:

an axially heterogeneous core with 15-15 Ti/1. 4970 clad,
a classical homogeneous core with PE 16 clad.

TABLE 1

MAIN SFR PERFORMANCE AND DESIGN PARAMETERS

Reactor heat input

Alternator input

Net electrical input

Net efficiency

Core inlet temperature

Core outlet temperature

Feedvater temperature

Steam temperature

Steam pressure (at SGU)

Primary flov rate

Primary circuit pressure drop

Secondary flow rate

Secondary circuit pressure drop

Fuel linear rating
(nominal max. SOL*)

Fuel linear rating
(nominal max. EOL*)

Fuel clad temperature (nominal max.)

Burn-up (target value)

3600 HWt

1520 MWt

1420 KWt

0.40

395*C

545'C

24G"C

490"C

185 bar

19300 kgs"1

5.4 bar

15300 legs"1

approx 4 bar

520 Wem"1

410 Wem"1

63CC

20 at X

* SOL » start of life
EOL = end of life

Depending on the necessity of breeding two different designs are foreseen:

a high-breeding core, with two rows of radial breeder subassemblies, and
a non-breeding core, with no radial breeder subassembly.

A fall-back option has been retained in case of failure to reach the 20 at.%
peak burn-up. It is a classical homogeneous core with two enrichment zones
with a performance which can already be guaranteed up to 15 at.% peak burn-up
using 15-15 Ti/1. 4970 clad.
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4. PRIMARY SYSTEM

The Consistent Design of the upper closures is a warm roof with hung support
and gas cooling. Concerning vessels and internals, the Consistent Design uses
a separate core support structure and diagrid, and internal fuel storage
cooled by forced circulation (Fig.2 ). Compared with SPX1 considerable advan-
tages in weight reduction have been achieved (Fig. 3).

An intermediate spent S/A transfer is proposed to reduce the size of the
rotating shield. This is achieved with two handling machines, one in the
centre of the Above Core Structure (ACS) and one in a rotating plug. Diversity
in the absorber rod release systems is provided by mechanical and hot magnet
attachment. A stroke limitation device prevents unprotected rod withdrawal.

The Consistent Design comprises also classic style IHX's with mechanical seals
and mechanical valves. The pumps have single impellers, top entry and sub-
critical shafts.

The primary system studies carried out on the basis of this First Consistent
Design have confirmed the major design features leading to a compact arrange-
ments:

a) Overall design: 6 intermediate heat exchangers, 3 primary pumps, 6 decay
heat exchangers.

b) The feasilibity of the main features associated with the compact
arrangement has been established :

single redan
redan welded on the diagrid
above core structure integrated to the small rotating plug
compact design of the main vessel cooling system
solid plate design of the rotating plugs
in-vessel storage on the diagrid

Further design studies including the assembly sequence and construction
methods are necessary for further optimisation of the design.

c) The thermal-hydraulic behaviour of the compact hot pool has been analyzed
by computational and experimental approaches, on the basis of the First
Consistent Design core data.

Acceptability of the hot pool free level behaviour has been successfully
obtained and it has also been demonstrated that a satisfactory hydraulic
stability is achievable.

d) The following important improvements have been introduced into the design :

Nuclear instrumentation of sufficient sensitivity at shutdown has been
achieved. Confirmation of the exact location of this instrumentation in
the Above Core Structure has been obtained.

Passive feeding of the intermediate heat exchangers in case of main
vessel leakage under all conditions.
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FIG. 3. Specific weight (t/MWe) comparison
EFR/SPX1 (relative) for main systems (steel only).

In conclusion, it can be stated that the primary system studies since the
First Consistent Design have confirmed the suitability of the main design
features and improved the design significantly with associated cost
reductions. This design effort will continue, together with an increased
effort on following items :

assembly sequence and construction studies,
alternative option studies,
passive concept,
in-service inspection and repair

5. SECONDARY SYSTEM AND AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

The secondary system comprises the steam generators (SGU), the secondary
pumps, the pipework connecting these components to each other and to the IHXs
in the reactor and a number of auxiliary systems. It is the main heat transfer
route from the primary circuit to the steam generators when the reactor is on
power, and has a decay heat removal role. There are six IHX's and six SGU's
leading to a six loop configuration for the secondary system, each loop with a
similar layout.

The "Regain" concept, in which the secondary pump is located at a low level
has been applied to the secondary system design.

The mechanical secondary pump and the steam generator units are mounted in the
steam generator building, outside the reactor building. The steam generators
are once-through, straight-tubed units in 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb ferritic steel.

The auxiliary systems include sodium systems (e.g. ex-vessel primary sodium
purification system, secondary purification system, sodium supply system,
discharge system), inert gas systems (e.g. reactor cover gas system including
purification system, steam generator building cover gas system, nitrogen
cooling system for the primary sodium purification), and others. The design of
these systems is similar to previous projects such as CDFR, SNR2 and SPX2.

6. DECAY HEAT REMOVAL (DHR1 SYSTEM

Two systems contribute to the DHR-function : a conventially designed water/
steam plant and the Direct Reactor Cooling (DRC) system.

Each DRC loop consists of :

One U-type Na/Na heat exchanger (DHX), immersed in the hot pool of the
reactor vessel.

One drum-type Na/air exchanger (AHX), at sufficient elevation above the
DHX to accomplish the heat transfer by natural convection.

One Na expansion vessel, integrated within the AHX on the top of the DRC
loop, with argon blanket.

The main'pipes between the components, having low flow resistance to
enhance natural circulation.

One air stack, rising above the reactor building, including air inlet and
outlet dampers.

Two different designs of passive components (DHX, AHX) are studied in parallel
to cope with possible diversity requirements.

The general approach is to employ and enhance passive capabilities of the
plant for DHR, i.e. by natural convecion circulation of sodium in the primary
system and in the DRC loops themselves without a requirement for emergency
power supply, as far as this is technically and economically reasonable.

7. SECONDARY FUEL HANDLING and ACTIVE COMPONENT HANDLING

Transfer between the reactor and the handling facilities is by an "A-frame"
with a sodium filled bucket. Depending on the core variants, two handling
routes are considered: In case of the non-breeding design, the subassemblies
are washed (at 5-10 kW) and stored in water until 2 kW; in case of the high-
breeding design, the subassemblies are canned and stored. All the handling
facilities are located outside the reactor containment building but closely
connected to its structure. New fuel is stored in gas prior to transfer
through the handling facilities and into the reactor.

A definitive statement on failed fuel philosophy is awaited from the Safety
Working Group, but in the meantime it has been assumed that gas leakers will
be handled via the normal irradiated fuel route, with provision for canning
prior to transportation if required. Exposed fuel (delayed neutron) failure



will not be cleaned in the facilities, but will be sealed in a sodium filled
canister and placed in a buffer store before transportation off-site in a
dedicated transport cask.

8. NUCLEAR ISLAND

The overall arrangement of buildings consists of the Reactor Building at the
centre of the Nuclear Island, with three Steam Generator buildings adjacent to
it. Also adjacent to the Reactor building is the Service Building, which
houses all auxiliary systems, fuel and component handling.

A cylindrical reactor building shape has been adopted, concentric with the
reactor main vessel.

The three steam generator buildings are arranged in a star shape around the
perimeter of the reactor building. Each of them comprises two secondary
circuits, two decay heat removal circuits and two feedwater/live steam piping
circuits, with their auxiliaries.

III. PROGRESS WITH THE R AND D WORK
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In 1988, the R 8 D programmes have been substantially re-aligned to the
requirements of EFR. For a number of important areas, Core, Primary Circuit
Thermalhydraulics, SGU's, Decay Heat Removal, and ISI and Repair, requirements
and responses were presented formally to EFRUG in February 1989.

Further to this 1st R 8 D review meeting several Project review meetings have
taken place, giving EFRUG , the possibility to receive deeper and updated
information on the progress of design activities and of supporting R 8 D works
already in place, as well as of the redirection of R & D programmes to better
match the Project needs.

In response to a request from EFRUG a second report has been prepared for a
renewed presentation at the 2nd R & D review meeting which took place in
September 1989.

- Four sections covering new topics were added :

- Safety
- Structural Materials and Design Rules
- Core Instrumentation
- Miscellaneous Plant Areas

The CD is the basis of a consistent set of R & D requirements which have been
specified to the R & D Organisations. This information on the status of R & D
programmes, updated in a revised and enlarged edition of the R & D report,
cover both the Consistent Design and alternative design options.

1 - Fuel (AGT 1)

1.1 Introduction

The collaborative European R 8 D programme on Fuels and Core materials is
concentrated on support of the EFR design.

The core of the Consistent Design is planned to reach a peak burn-up of 20
at.% (i.e. about 190 GWd/t heavy metal and 180 dpa NRT with a first core
target of 15 % burn-up and 135 dpa NRT.

Two alternative options are envisaged:

an axially heterogeneous core with 15/15 Ti/1.4970 clad,
a classical homogeneous core with PE 16 clad.

The two alternative core options were chosen in order to reach the 210 at. %
peak burn-up. They are strictly compatible, which means that all the interface
parameters are exactly the same with respect to the primary system and the
fuel handling system.

The core comprises 346 fuel subassemblies, each one containing 271 pins, the
fuel pin is of 8,5 mm outer diameter.

The fissile height was fixed consistently with the total number of fuel
subassemblies and number of pins per subassembly, in order to deliver the
total power of 3 600 MWth. The maximum linear rating has been fixed at 520
W/cm beginning-of-life and 410 W/cm end-of-life.

In order to provide an alternative should the two options run into problems at
high burn-up , promising advanced clad materials are included in the R 8 D
programmes. These are improved variants of Wie 15/15 Ti/1, 49/U austenitic
steel and Oxide Dispersion Strengthened (ODS) ferritic alloys. There is an
additional option of using PE 16 clad material for axially heterogeneous core
design.

The neutron absorbing material of the control and shutdown (CSD) rods will be
boron carbide partly enriched, if necessary; the absorber pin will be vented
and either gas bonded or sodium bonded.

The wrapper material chosen is martensitic FV 448/1.4914 or EM 10.

1.2 Progress on harmonisation of specifications and programmes

Major progress has been made in harmonising and organising joint participation
in programmes for the development of advanced clad and wrapper materials.
Agreement of common specifications for the EFR clad and wrapper alloy candida-
tes, i.e. 15,15-Ti/1.970 and FV448/1.4914,has been achieved and represents a
significant advance which will minimize unprofitable duplication of develop-
ment effort.



J]2 The establishment of common material specifications and common descriptive
equations is in good progress. Such equations are important in design and
modelling. Equally the actions needed to complete production of a common
European data set for unirradiated fuel properties by 1990 progressed satis-
factorily.

Systematic studies on the microstructure and fracture behaviour of 1.1914
wrapper materials and on PE 16 have continued. Concerning the failed fuel
experience in PFR, Phenix and KNK II, a comprehensive report defining the data
base, the degree of understanding of failure development and the resulting
R & D needs for EFR has been prepared.

Major progress has thus been made in harmonising and organis-ing joint partici-
pation in the R & D programmes backing the EFR fuel and core material choices,
and this has been extended also to the programmes on absorbers by updating the
work packages on Na-bonded and He-bonded absorber pins.

1.3. Irradiation programme highlights

The leading PE16 clad subassembly irradiated in PFR was at 21,7 % burn-up and
the leading PE16 cladded fuel pins (in capsules) are at 19,3 % burn-up 110 dpa
NRT.

Pins clad in the optimised version 15,15 Ti/1,4970 have reached 135 dpa NRT in
Phenix with moderate and acceptable voidage swelling.

Irradiation of ODS ferritic clad pins has reached 102 dpa NRT in Phenix with
further irraditions proceeding targetted for 150 dpa.

Leading ferritic/martensitic wrappers in FV 448/1.4914/EH 10 alloy are at 135
dpa NRT in Phenix.

After the favourable results of the post-irradiation examinations of axially
heterogeneous fuel pins (95 dpa NRT), it has been decided to irradiate similar
sub-assemblies in Phfinix core centre area.

1.4. External Collaboration

A useful specialist meeting was held in Hay 1989 with PNC representatives at
Dounreay in order to discuss fuels and materials topics. A joint benchmark
analysis has been proposed.

2 - Sodium Chemistry (AGT 2A)

2.1 Introduction

The work in the chemistry area covers basic work on the chemistry of sodium
covering for example behaviour of corrosion products and impurities, reaction
of carbon (e.g. from oil ingress) with sodium, mechanisms of air reaction with
sodium and the reaction with organic and mineral compounds. The latter task
arises mainly from the operational demands from the prototype reactors.

Furthermore, work covers the development and validation of codes to predict
the transport and deposition of fission products, activated corrosion products
and fuel in the circuits. Hydrogen and tritium cause particular problems in
the secondary circuits and programmes exist to study this.. The trapping of
impurities, the measurements of impurities, the detection of hydrogen in the
boilers to identify leaks represent important work areas. The cleaning,
decontamination and requalification of components removed from the circuits
form an essential area of research to support reactor operation. Such work
applies equally to EFR as to the reactors currently in operation (Phönix, PFR,
KNK II, SPX).

2.2 Transport of Radioactive Species

Estimates of dose rates for primary circuit components, such as the pumps and
IHX's (which may require periodic maintainance and repair), are required so
that shielding requirements for transfer flasks can be sensibly estimates and
safe maintenance and repair procedures properly formulated. To meet these
requirements codes are required which provide reliable estimated of the
amounts of active materials released and deposited in the primary circuits of
LMFBR's, both under the sodium and in the gas space, so that the specific
deposited activity and the resultant dose rates can be estimated with some
confidence. The aim of the programme is to assess the available input data for
those active constituents of concern, namely 54Hn, 60Co, 58Co, 137Cs and any
deposited activity from solid fission products or fissile material against
existing UK, French and German codes (e.g. Cornac, Corona, Planet, STP) and
then to provide a unified code which will be later supported or improved by
the results. A major tool in this respect is the Active Mass Transfer Loop at
Harwell which provides a sophisticated means of measuring caesium activity and
distribution in both vapour and liquid phases at the same time.

2.3 Sodium Corrosion Studies

Further studies to establish the factors affecting the mass-transfer behaviour
of stainless steel in liquid sodium have revealed that at low oxygen levels
(< 5 ppm) a film typical of sodium chromite (NaCrO,) forms on 316 L (N)'steel
after exposure to flowing sodium at 650 *C. ATso, chromium removed from
corroding specimens has been found to deposit in high velocity (but not low
velocity) regions just down-stream from the corrosion zone, implying that its
deposition behaviour is diffusion controlled through the laminar sub-layer.
Further tests to establish the effect of sodium velocity on the corrosion rate
of M316 fuel cladding at 650 "C have confirmed that increasing the velocity
above 4 m/sec makes very little difference to the corrosion rate of the steel.

Although a design equation exists for estimating the corrosion behaviour of
PE 16 (a candidate cladding alloy) in flowing sodium environments, it was
considered prudent to check it at temperatures and oxygen levels anticipated
in EFR; two temperatures were chosen, namely 650 and 700 "C, at oxygen levels
in the region 3-8 ppm. Tests so far undertaken on a 1 metre length of speci-
mens at typical sodium velocities ( 8 m/sec) have shown a similar downstream
effect - i.e. high corrosion losses at inlet with decreasing losses down-
stream - to that observed in earlier tests. Preliminary estimates of the
corrosion rate of the material after 6 weeks exposure to sodium indicate a
section loss of 18 /jm/year compared with the design value of 20 /jm/year.



2.4 Decontamination Agents

Screening tests of chemical decontaminating reagents have been carried out on
parts of a type 316 stainless steel, carbon meter shroud tube which had been
immersed on PFR primary sodium for about 15,000 h at temperatures between
515 *C and 545 "C. These specimens were representative of structural steels
which have experienced corrosion by high termperature sodium and been contami-
nated by radioactive species, e.g. 54Mn and 60Co.

The tests showed that the organic acid based reagents were comparatively
ineffective at reducing the radioactive contamination, mainly because of their
inability to remove sufficient surface material. In contrast, one of the
mineral acid based reagents performed well, producing decontamination factors
and thicknesses of metal removed, an order of magnitude greater.

2.5 Use of Ethylcarbitol for Sodium Removal

During maintenance and repair work and, in individual cases, for the de-
commissioning of contaminated sodium loops, residual quantities of sodium must
be removed while minimizing the corrosion loading of metal surfaces and
excluding safety risks. If gentle removal of sodium is successful, not only
from dismantled individual components but also from the still intact loop or
loop sections, the subsequent decontamination and repair measures can be
performed at a lower cost with reduced radiation exposure of the personnel.

A method has been developed in France using the heavy alcohol ethylcarbitol
(EC) for the removal of sodium - also in the form of plugs in narrow tube
systems. This should be used on a larger scale during cleaning of the primary
system of the Rapsodie reactor. Trials have recently shown that the facility
(ALMANACH) is capable of working at its nominal capacity. The next phase is to
apply the method to removing significant quantities of contaminated sodium.

2.6 Chemical Instrumentation

Experimental work has established that sodium impurity monitoring instrumenta-
tion is essential to understanding the behaviour of non-metallic impurities in
sodim circuits. Reactor experience has demonstrated the advantages of having
this type of instrumentation available to the operators and instruments which
give specific data on oxygen, hydrogen, carbon and tritium concentrations or
their respective chemical activities, have assisted in the interpretation of
plugging meter readings, water to sodium leak events, subsequent clean up
operation (sodium purification and tube plate washings) - tritium distribution
and monitoring the carbon activity of the sodium to detect oil-spillage into
the primary and-secondary circuits. In the light of this experience it is
necessary to continue the production of sodium side instrumentation to meet
the needs of current and future designs of FBR on a commercial basis and to
obtain the required operating experience with these units on reactor plant.

3 - Instrumentation (AGT 2 B)

3.1 Introduction

Instrumentation in LMFBR's differs from that in conventional thermal reactors
113 in several applications, the main reason for the differences being the use of

liquid sodium as a coolant. Special instrumentation has been developed for
existing LMFBR's in different countries and it is necessary to select the most
appropriate systems for EFR. Further R & D is required in some instances to
overcome inadequacies observed in existing systems, and in other cases to
adapt existing instrumentation to the geometry of EFR. Some developments are
also desirable to make it easier to meet licensing requirements. Two important
R & D topics in the core concern improvements to the sensitivity of the
neutron flux instrumentation and the monitoring of the breeder subassemblies.

3.2 Neutron Flux Monitoring

Neutron flux monitoring fulfils an operating and a safety function. The opera-
ting function requires that the operator has an indication of the neutronic
state of the core from shutdown to about 1.25 x full power. The core must be
protected from overpower transients, including local ones, by tripping the
reactor if pre-determined threshold levels are exceeded. It is also needed to
ensure the reactor is in a safe state at shutdown. A minimum count rate of a
few cps is required to meet all licensing requirements.

To achieve these two functions it is proposed to locate six fission chambers
in two rings in the above core structure. Because of the high gamma flux ana
low neutron flux in the positions, it is necessary to check whether existing
fission chambers satisfy the requirements. The main developments required are
to extend the temperature range of existing instruments to 600 "C (with a
survival capability to 650 "C) and to achieve the required sensitivity over a
wide range of neutron flux.

3.3 Temperature Monitoring

Standard thermocouples in thimbles are proposed for the core subassemblies,
thus no instrument development is required. The effectiveness of these as
protection against local overpower anomalies or flow disturbances requires
assessment. The situation for the breeder is more complex. The feasibility of
monitoring the breeder outlet temperatures has to be investigated from a
safety point of view, in order to detect large blockages and handling faults
including over-irradiation. Strong cross-flows may affect the ability of
thermocouples to monitor breeder S/A outlet temperatures so a measuring system
which reads the true outlet temperature is required.

Additionally, in EFR, there is concern to avoid positioning structural compo-
nents in the above core plenum directly above the core/breeder boundary, as
temperature fluctuations at this place might cause fatigue. This makes it
difficult to mount thermocouples to measure breeder outlet temperatures and
ultrasonic methods are being developed to provide remote sensing. The method
depends on the fact that the velocity of sound in sodium varies with tempera-
ture so that if the velocity of sound can be measured, temperature can be
deduced.

In the reactor the velocity of sound across the top of a subassembly will be
measured by observing reflections of a shallow beam from both the near and far
surfaces. The difference in the times of arrival of these reflected pulses
gives the transit time and hence the velocity. An important advantage of the
technique is that the temperature is measured directly at the mouth of the
subassembly, not, as in the case of thermocouples, at some distance above it.



]]4 In addition the technique has the ability to measure temperature noise which
is known to be a predictor of local overheating in a subassembly.

3.4 Failed Fuel Detection

Extensive experience has been accumulated in the prototype reactors on delayed
neutron monitoring equipment and the detection of pin failures. Therefore the
proposed design for EFR is clearly practicable. Nevertheless work is required
on specific aspects for EFR, including signal transport in the above core
plenum using water models. Developments are also made on an automatic systems
for fast fuel detection by intelligent processing of measured data and for
operator guidance during fuel failure. Special experiments are being planned
(in collaboration with the fuel specialists) on the detection of breeder
failures.

The European partners have agreed to bring together their experience with clad
failures in reactor loops and fault studies into a common data base.' This data
base will provide support to the reactor safety case and to the design and
development of the on-line system for managing reactor signals mentioned
above.

3.5 Acoustic Monitoring

One important application in this area is the detection of sodium leaks in EFR
steam generators. Measurements have been made on operating plants, particu-
larly on PFR and Phönix over the present period, both to establish background
levels and to monitor for excessive noise arising from causes such as tube
impacting. Measurements of the signals arising from sodium-water reactions
from out-of-pile rigs have also been made. This has enabled estimates to be
made on the detection sensitivity for EFR. Tests are being prepared on out-
of-pile rigs, on PhSnix and on Superph6nix to investigate both passive moni-
toring and an active technique. The latter relies on the absorption by hydro-
gen bubbles of the sound transmitted between an acoustic transmitter and a
receiver. Such systems are considered as complementary to the hydrogen detec-
tion system used in the prototype reactors.

In the core, acoustic boiling noise detection is being developed. Comparison
of signals from bulk boiling in experimental loops with background noise
measurements on PFR, KNK II, and SPX1 indicate that bulk boiling with vapour
at the outlet of the subassembly produces a clear margin between the fault
signal and the background noise so that a trip based on this would have good
reliability and a low probability of false alarm. A programme is being pursued
by the development of location and pattern recognition techniques.

4 - Core Physics (AGT 3)

4.1 Introduction

The European Fast Reactor Partners have continued a close and successful
collaboration in the physics field. The CONRAD programme of critical experi-
ments achieved its first criticality in June 1989 in the MASURCA critical

facility at Cadarache, and a programme of shielding measurements was executed
on the NESTOR/ASPIS facility at Winfrith. An international te^m of analysts
based at Cadarache analysed the experiments made during the commissioning of
the Superphenix reactor and former members of the team continusd the work
after returning to their home countries.

The above activities are aimed in the main at supporting the design of the
common European fast reactor power station EFR. This has a large core operated
with high fuel burn-ups, which throws up new problems in flux stability and in
the uncertainty of fission product and actinide cross-sections. To address
these problems, a new version of the NEA JEF cross-section library has been
produced (JEF2) which embodies the results of new measurements and evaluations
by the Harwell HELIOS linac team and of work done at Cadarache on fission
products based on Superphenix measurements. Several versions of the European
cell code ECCO have been produced to process the JEF data into broad-group
form for use in reactor design, and the current version ECCO4 contains most
facilities needed for this.

Following on from ECCO a wide range of codes is in use by the European part-
ners to compute power level distribution, control rod worth and shield per-
formance, and some progress has been made in rationalising these. In particu-
lar, a common code and data handling system ERANOS, based on the French CCRR
system, ^s being developed as a joint activity based at Cadarache with an
implementation in all member countries.

A short description in more detail of the above activities follows.

4.2 CONRAD Critical Experiments

The CONRAD programme contains three phases, as explained in the previous
report. The first, CONRAD-AX, studies an axially heterogeneous core with a
single internal breeder layer, whose thickness and position will be varied.
The first core achieved criticality on 16 June 1989. Measurements on this are
now complete, and cover critical mass, reaction rate and spectral under
distribution in a core free of regularities. Work with the second core ('Refere-
nce sodium') is currently proceeding, and includes control rod worth and gamma
heating measurements.

4.3 Shielding Experiments on NESTOR

The measurement programme JANUS referred to in a previous report follows on
from an earlier programme JASON in the Cadarache HARMONIE facility. Two large
sodium tanks from the latter (2 m diam. by 2 m height) were measured at
Winfrith using a californium neutron source to provide a basis of calibration
between the two series. The first three phases of the JANUS programme, cover-
ing neutron penetration measurements through various arrangements of steel and
sodium slabs, have been completed and analysed; the analysis shows the
importance of accurate estimation of the epithermal flux as affected by
minority constituents of the steel; the steel plates used were or mixed French
and UK origin. The fourth phase of JANUS will treat deep (500 mm) penetration
of neutrons through sodium and also boron carbide.
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4.4 Analysis of Superph6nix Commission ing Measurements

The measurements made during the commissioning of SuperphSnix have led to
improvements in predictive ability in a number of areas, notably control rod
worth, rating distribution, shielding and loss of reactivity with burn-up.
Work at Cadarache supported by UK staff has concentrated on improving treat-
ment of the 'handling error'in which a control absorber is replaced by a fuel
assembly and on the calculation of reactivity loss with burn-up. Standard
cross-section libraries underestimated the latter by 10 %; an improved set of
fission product data over-corrected this (to c/E 1.08), and actinide cross-
sections are now under scrutiny.

Work by returned attachees in their home countries has included studies of
power distribution and reactivity loss by Interatom and KfK in the FRG. The
latter was found to be well predicted by the ENDF-BV cross-sections, less well
by an indigenous library, KFKINR. Power distribution discrepancies near
diluents have been reported by BelgonuclSaire using the DEGEN system, which
otherwise is very effective. Analyses of earlier experiments in HASURCA
(BALZAC-DEI) are expected to shed light on the problem, and it is possible
that additional measurements may be incorporated in the new CONRAD phase,
CONRAD-DC.

4.5 Cross-section measurement and Evaluation

The sodium total cross-section measurement on the Harwell linac HELIOS
mentioned in the last report have now been analysed; new resonanc£,,parameters
will be incorporated in JEF2. A number of measurements of the U capture
cross-section between 4 and 10 keV led to unacceptable discrepancies and a new
measurement over the whole resonance range was therefore carried out on HELIOS
before its closure. This could not be evaluated in time for incorporation in
JEF2, and a preliminary file was therefore suiwwtted. Further work will
complete this analysis. A new evaluation of the Pu cross-sections carried
out at Cadarache is currently under validation. The fission cross-section in
the range 1-100 keV may still need improvement.

4.6 Uncertainties in desion parameters

Use of standard methods and data for the prediction of reactor performance and
safety parameters has an associated uncertainty. Numerical values for the
standard error in prediction of breeding gain, Doppler constant, sodium void
and other reactivity coefficients have recently been derived, and the impact
of the CONRAD programme in reducing the errors has been assessed.

4.7 The ERANOS code system

Following the decision to base the above on the French CCRR system, a version
of the latter has been set up at several partners' installations and is under
test. A Task Force based at Cadarache has been set up for the development of
the system, similar to that which carried out the SuperphSnix analysis, and an
ERANOS user club feeds back experience to the developers. Work is proceeding
to select individual application codes for incorporation in the scheme.

5 - Safety (AGT 4)

5.1 Introduction

The EFR overall safety goal is to achieve at least the same safety level as
other modern power plants, particularly LWR. To make safety levels of given
reactors comparable and measurable, probabilistic methods and subsequent
figures are used as a main tool. However the safety approach for EFR takes
into account as well (moreover) the single failure criterion, applies passive
features in the design or emphasizes preventive messures to exclude whole core
accidents.

To approach the overall safety goal the Design Companies (DC) for EFR (NNC,
Novatome, Interatom) are designing a system or component by implementing and
applying

a sat of criteria for safety function

a set of design principles (redundancy, diversity, system (component
arrangement, in-service inspection, quality assurance, stringe and
construction design codes and standards))

a set of rules for events analysis.

After establishing the design a safety analysis has to be performed in order
to show to which extend the safety goals have been met.

The euronational project EFR is already well advanced in safety standards
because it is profiting from the accumulated experience on provided design and
safety targets with the national projects SPX2, SNR2 and CDFR.

However, after the Tchernobyl accident in April 1986 the public acceptance for
nuclear power plants is so much reduced that in future only nuclear plants
with thoroughly positive safty features v.ill have a chance to be licensed.

Consequently not only design basis faults (DB) with an occurence frequency
higher than 10 /year have to be analysed with pessimistic assumptions but
also beyond design basis (BDB) faults with an o^curence frequency lower than
10 per year which have not to be analysed in the general case have to be
taken into account for a modern plant by considering limiting events and the
consequances of most unlikely residual risk accidents.

Therefore the D+C task is to achieve this high safety level for EFR. The
corresponding R&D requirements have been expressed by the D+C companies in the
Objective Sheets (OS) and the subsequent R&D programme is defined in the
Programme Sheets (PgS). The AGT 4 Working Group is coordinating the R&D pro-
gramme required for EFR after identification by D+C engineering. This support
of EFR by R8D activities is formulated concretely by Work Packages (WP)
implementing PgS for EFR.

In the following sections main technical areas for safety incentives and
decisions for EFR requirements and the subsequent R&D programme are described.
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To maintain core safety in design basis protected fault transients high
reliability for the methods of prediction of core and circuit dynamics is
required. For this purpose the computer codes DYN, BESBETH and DYANA/ATTICA
are under development and validation. These codes estimate the flows and
temperatures to design the -protection systems, predict the transients before
and after trip action, and provide boundary conditions for calculation of
thermal stresses.

The coupling DYANA/ATTICA has got operational for the immersed cooler, the
cold plenum and the interwrapper plenum. For DYN2B an improved modelization
for the thermal behaviour of fuel has been completed. To approve safety in
protected transients, it is obviously an important factor t"o know the response
of the fuel pins concerning fuel pellet melting, clad failure, and release of
fuel and fission products. In a further step, DYN2B will be validated on SPX 1
startup tests and PHENIX-COLTEMP tests.

In the FACTO 1 experiment, for which irradiations have started at PHENIX, the
rating at which pellet melting begins-is being checked.

A special case in design basis conditions is the accidental slow withdrawal of
a single control rod. It leads to an overpower transient in fuel pins close to
an accidentally withdrawn control rod. The design of these pins can be ex-
ceeded before the fault is detected and the reactor is tripped. Therefore slow
overpower experiments on irradiated pins in test reactors like CABRI and BR2
are under consideration.

Another initiator for an overpower transient is the entrainment of cover gas
in the primary circuit flow passing the core in regions where the void co-
efficient is positive. This can happen if gas can accumulate in regions of low
sodium velocity to build up a large bubble which then detaches and is swept
through the core. The reactivity transients observed in the PhSnix reactor in
1989 are attributed to such gas effects. Tests with water models are being
made to examine flow details in the diagrid. Further experience from KNK II
and the solution how to cope with gas entrainment are analysed now for EFR
application. An R&D progransiie is being established in test rigs and also in
SPX1 to study the depressurization of a bell used to seal and insulate an IHX.
For EFR this type of bell for an IHX is no longer proposed in the design.

5.3 Decay Heat Removal by Natural Circulation

In EFR the decay heat is normally removed by the water-steam system. But in
case of loss of station service power or any other failures in the water steam
system the decay heat is.rejected by the DRC system (Direct-Reactor-Cooling
system). The coolers are immersed in the hot plenum and connected to a
sodium/air heat exchanger. The entire DRC chain is operating under natural
convection whereas the primary system has two operational modes: forced and
natural convection. In order to prove this concept it was necessary to define
a R8D programme to demonstrate the capability of the DRC system and to vali-
date the codes uded for the design.

The KfK test loops AQUARIUS, RAMONA and NEPTUN operating with water as a
medium are models of the reactor vessel varying in scale and dimension. Most

of the tests in the 2D-slab models are finished. The 3D-P.AMONA test rig is
running now for steady-state experiments and transient experiments. Its main
parameters to be varied are: decay heat rejection with 2 or 4 immersed coolers
operating, geometry of the instrumentation plug, radial power distribution in
the core, secondary inlet temperatures of IHX and dip coolers and halfing time
of the pump run down. The NEPTUN test rig is under construction, component
tests were carried out.

A DHR water model loop with 1:10 scale (KIWA) is under construction for tests
in KfK. This test rig includes a 2D-vessel model for EFR and 3D-components for
the DHR chain.

Calculations with COMMIX, ASTEC and ATTICA as well as further theoretical work
are in progress.

A benchmark calculation of a transient experiment in RAMONA is being scheduled
in the European Community for 1990.

The ILONA facility at Interatom is under construction in order to test the
sodium/air heat exchangers (AHX) for decay heat removal. Sodium will be filled
into the storage tank in April 1990. Start-up of ILONA is expected in autumn
1990.

An investigation has begun of the likely strength of the core-plenum inter-
action for EFR under natural convection conditions. ASTEC computational
messures are being set up of both a single EFR fuel subassembly and of a
cluster of subassemblies.

COLTEMP, an axial temperature measurement device, has been placed in the hot
plenum of PHENIX for natural convection tests. First tests were carried out in
1969. Natural convection tests were also carried out at SUPER-PHENIX. A couple
of post calculations for PX and SPX with system codes and multidimensional
thermal hydraulics codes will follow.

The entire Work Package has been updated according to the EFR project.

5.4 Subassembiv Accidents

The potential consequences of Local Subassembly Faults (i-SAF) may be extensive
fuel and clad melting. This situation is regarded as a possible whole core
accident initiator.

The EFR safety strategy is to provide lines of defense which will assure
occurence frequencies for unacceptable conditions with satisfying low figures.

The objective" of the R&D work associated with this strategy is to provide the
basis to demonstrate that the specified safety goal can be reached. In the
initial phase of the project R&D activities will mainly concentrate on a
limited number of initiators namely fuel pin failures, partial blockages
inside and outside of fuel subassemblies, and - as limiting event - a total
instantaneous blockage of a single subassembly.

For the sensitive and reliable early detection of faults a diagnosis expert
system is being developed. The knowledge base for a limited number of faults
has been implemented and is presently being tested at KNK II.
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Delayed Neutron (DN) monitoring is an established method for failed fuel
detection. In a preliminary study it was shown that present systems have a
considerable reliability, but further improvements are possible.

In the MOL 7C inpile local blockage experiments the natural behaviour of fuel
pin bundles with a severe local fault is being investigated. In 1989 the test
run MOL 7C/7 was performed with fresh fuel pins and a blockage contacting the
S/A wrapper.

The preliminary results of the tests are: no significant progression of the
fault during two days of full power operation in spite of local clad and fuel
melting, no melt through of the wrapper wall, and measurement of high DN
signals immediately after the occurence of the fault which would initiate
automatic shut-down if similar events would occur in a reactor.

The further analysis of the previous tests - in particular of MOL 7C/6 with
10 % burn-up pins - confirmed that the rate of growth of the faults increases
with the burn-up level of the fuel pins, but in none of the tests the faults
propagated to the whole fuel pin bundle within the response time of the DN
system (15-20 sec).

Progress has been made in the simulation of the development of a fault with
the SIMMER II code; clad and fuel melting, relocation and freezing inside the
blockage was calculated in satisfactory agreement with the experiment.

The main objective of the SCARABEE programme and the associated code develop-
ment work is to investigate the behaviour of a totally blocked S/A, the
propagation of the fault to the inter S/A gap and the neighbouring S/As.

To validate computer codes like SURFASS test results from SCARABEE will be
used for extrapolation of the test bundle to full scale S/AS.

Further developments of SURFASS-1F have been realized and tested on molten
material entrainment, flow effects by internal pressure drop increase, vola-
tile fission products and input/output capabilities.

The SCARABEE programme is accompanied by experimental investigations related
to the thermo-mechanical behaviour of S/A wrappers under LSAF conditions.
Tests using a RAPSODIE hexcan (316Ti) have been performed under constant
internal pressure and a constant temperature range.

5.5 Sodium Fires

To study the consequences of sodium fires producing heat which can generate
thermal and pressure loads on the containments, major fire test programmes
have been carried out in the ESMERALDA (CEA) and FAUNA (KfK) facilities. The
qualification of computer codes such as NABRAND and FEUMIX-PYROS which simu-
late pool, spray and combined fires is nearly completed. Two additional tests
with higher ejection conditions for flow rate, pressure and temperature have
to be performed in the new FAUNA facility within the next months.

In the ESMERALDA facility the programme with sodium fires is now completed. In
the last series of experiments the extinction of a pool fire with 20 t of

burning sodium was successfully demonstrated by the Marcaline powder ex-
tinguisher provided for SPX.

In order to understand sodium concrete interaction phenomena many experiments
have been made and this work is continuing in the FAUNA facility. The interest
is concentrated now on special concrete layers put on normal concrete walls
which react to a negligeable extend with sodium and sodium aerosols (sodium-
resistant concrete). First experimental data from FAUNA tests are available
now for post calculations with computer codes as NABE, RESSORT and CONTAIN.

The effects of sodium fire aerosols on SPX 1 electrical components like
cables, ventilators have been investigated in tests at Cadarache. The safety
demands were fully satisfied by the components showing no defects and good
resistance.

In the aerosol research domain in the SOFA test series at Dounreay oxide-
carbonate conversion rates were measured in the open air under various wind
speeds and humidities.

To perform benchmark calculations with various European and Japanese codes
describing physical behaviour like deposites concentration and partiale size
an experiment in the 400 m volume containment test facility at Cadarache was
performed. Very similar results were obtained with the different codes showing
their good implementation and modelization of the physical phenomena.

Further R&D may be initiated by deeper interest in sodium-resistant concrete,
in sodium interaction with other combustibles materials and effects of aero-
sols from sodium fire on components and even fire extinguishing systems.

5.6. Analysis of Fuel Elements During Handling Accidents

During handling of an irraidated fuel subassembly with a bucket an accidental
blockage of the mobile handling system can occur leading to fast temperature
increase within the S/A and the bucket. To assess the pin bundle behaviour
during blockage under natural circulation conditions and poor heat transfer
via radiation to the bucket and the surrounding air the POTASS code was
developed and has been qualified on SUPERPOPPEE experiments (cooling of a S/A
within a bucket). The foreseen application of POTASS to the Risley Mercury
experiment has been postponed.

5.7.LIPOSO Accident

It is within the design basis range if one of the pipes between primary pumps
and the diagrid is failing. The overall core flow rate would decrease suddenly
and the flow distribution would become non-symmetrical. To show that design
basis limits on fuel damage are not exceeded during this fault event calcula-
tions and experiments are being made. The SABRE code analyses the sodium dry
out and boiling in the most affected subassemblies and the two-phase effects
following clad rupture and release of fission gases are investigated by the
TRIO code. In the LIPOGAZ experiments thermohydraulic effect.1, of released
fission gases will be checked.

A final document presenting the SABRE calculation results is in preparation.



5.8 Primary Containment Response To Extreme Conditions

To study mechanical consequences of HCDEs e.g. primary containment loading and
response - the SEURBNUK/EURDYN (S/E) code has been chosen in Europe. For
assessment of EFR containment this code has been used with more detailed
models. First calculation results are accounting for a collapsing Above Core
Structure (ACS) and concrete infill in the roof. IHX loading and response
calculations have been started. All of these changes have tended to reduce
roof deflection.

A release 2 version of the S/E code has been produced and- run satisfactorily
for three MARA experiments.

A mechanistic bubble expansion model will be implemented in the BUBEX code in
order to investigate primary containment resistance against expanding sodium
vapour bubble.

With the BUBEX code calculations for three HFCI (Molten Fuel/Coolant Inter-
action) experiments (one with water, two with sodium) have been made. As a
result attention is directed to hydrodynamics and interfacial heat transfer
aspects.

The application of PLEXUS (second code for primary containment mechanical
response) to the CONT Benchmark has been completed and the results were
presented at SMIRT conference in 1989.

5.9 Source Terms for-Severe Accidents

To quantify radiation exposure and thus ensure radiological protection at the
environment information is required about the release of radioactivity and its
transport in various conditionss as normal operation and minor fuel pin
failures but especially under severe accident conditions beyond the design
basis.

The source term for the release of fission products is directly related to the
severeness of failures. It is starting with one fuel pin cladding failure:
measurements and code validation obtained from operating reactors and from
SHOE test loops. The release from a few failed fuel pins has been measured in
the HOL 7C testsin studying blockage within pin bundles. Data from severe
under-cooling in a complete subassembly have been obtained from SCARABEE test
series. To determine the exact fission product inventory of the SCARABEE BTI
test bundle calculations were performed using the FOSPIN code. The fission
product behaviour when fuel pins are destroyed in severe overpower conditions
leading to a whole core accident has been measured in CABRI tests.

The transfer route of fission products from the core through the primary
sodium pool via bubbles is investigated after the type of bubbles involved:
for small buoyant bubbles the ECTOFIX tests have been completed and the codes
CABU for aerosols and CATRAM for soluble gases have been validated. Energetic
bubbles rising through the pool after a more severe accident will be investi-
gated in the FAUST test rig. The first capacitor discharge experiment in
sodium has been delayed due to licensing hold-up. Now licence is expressed and
experiments will start in 1990. Results will be used to validate the BERTA and

BUBEX code selected as providing best tools to assess fission product trans-
port phenomena. For this purpose a code module BURST was coupled to the
thermaldynamic code BUBEX. Preliminary trials for a reactor-scale CDA bubb e
predict high retention of fission products in the pool.

Radionuclide release following vessel failure (the secondary containment
studies field) has been tested in a variety of relevant conditions: in sodium
concrete interactions (NABE tests): in fuel fragmentation in sodium pools
(PAVE tests), and in sodium fires (FAUNA tests).

Computer codes for modelling of contaminated aerosols behaviour are under
development (AEROSIM-M, AER0S0L-B1, PARADISEKO). The thermodynamic code
THERCON has been validated and the overall containment code CONTAIN is being
assessed for application to fast reactors in a joint effort with Japanese and
US experts. The analysis of a PLOHS accident sequence for a 1500 MWe LMFBR has
initiated a couple of problems using the CONTAIN code. The university of
Bochum is developing a code module to be incorporated in CONTAIN for the
release of fission products from sodium pools.

5.10 Core Accidents

The investigation of very low probability accidents affecting the whole core
(Whole £ore Accidents (WCA) or Hypothetical Core Disruptive Accidents (HCDA))
is carried out to provide information which will support probabilistic risk
assessments required for licensing. Moreover these investigations guide the
EFR designers in choosing measures that minimise risks and mitigate the
consequences, of such accidents. The analytical tools to assess the primary
phase of HCDAs have been developed in the European laboratories: FRAX by
UKAEA, PHYSJRAC by CEA, CASAS-87 by KfK (from the former US-tool SAS-3D) and
EAC-2 by JRC/Ispra. Some of these codes have already been applied to realistic
cases (PHYSURAC and SAS-3D to Super-PhSnix 1, SAS 3D and CASAS-87 to SNR 300,
FRAX to CDFR).

The codes validation and qualification is obtained mainly by testing their
different models on the experimental results of the international programmes
CABRI-1 and CABRI-2 using the CABRI TEST REACTOR at Cadarache.

The CABRI-1 programme of 32 tests on fresh and irradiated fuel pins was
brought to a successful conclusion in 1989. The second test series CABRI-2 was
started in 1987 with a particular objective to extend the database to higher
fuel pin burnup. Highly irradiated industrial pins are tested under Transient
Qver Power (TOP) and slow ramp conditions.

The mentioned HCDA codes have been assessed by a task force for code rational-
ization. The recommendation of the task force is to concentrate developments
for short term (until end of 1992) on FRAX (5B) and to develop EAC2 for long
term purposes, if necessary supported by SAS4A. Thus, during the EFR valida-
tion phase, a well experienced main working code (FRAX) is available.

To describe more deeply the transition and disassembly phase in an HCDA
accident collaboration between LASL, KfK, PNC, JRC/Ispra, CEA and UKAEA is
under discussion, in order to implement for the SIMMER code an Advanced Fluid
Dynamics Module (AFDM), which has been developed by the European partners in
cooperation with LANL and PNC.
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6 - Core Components (AGT 5)

6.1 Core Thermalhvdraul ics

Because of the presence of the Above-Core-Structure (ACS), a small part of the
hot core outlet flow will be deflected down into the gaps between the wrapper
tubes. At the same time, cold flow enters the gaps between wrappers at the
diagrid level.

These flows have an influence on the wrapper tube temperature and may induce
temperature fluctuations in the cold-hot boundary.

A model called HIPPO has been built at UKAEA-Risley, simulating various
hydraulic conditions and ACS designs in a SUPERPHENIX type pool. LDA (Laser
Doppler Anemometry) is used to measure velocities in the interstitial gaps.
Temperature and pressure distributions are also recorded. Measurements of the
static pressure distribution just below the subassembly exit plane have been
made. The diagid leakage flow distribution has been checked and some data
have been obtained in the interwrapper gaps on tr'i position and extent of the
hot/cold interface region where the downward hot core flow meets the rising
cold diagrid leakage flow. The interwrapper velocity field is being evaluated
using a film-optic Laser Doppler Anemometry system.

A second programme aims at providing a more reliable evaluation of the
temperatures and mass flow distributions in non nominal geometries during
irradia.tion, including the effects of pin distortions and the bulging of the
wrapper tube.

The programme of gridded fuel has the same aim as the previous one for wire-
wrapped subassemblies. It is based on measurements performed in gridded
subassemblies in KfK/INTERATOM/UKAEA-Risley/BELGONUCLEAIRE, including hydra-
ulics, fine scale velocities and coolant temperature distribution.In parallel
benchmark calculations have started in the different countries to compare the
codes.

The readings of Above-Core Thermocouples might be perturbed by the flow coming
from other sources than from the target subassemblies. This is for instance,
important at the boundary region between core and radial breeders. All pro-
cesses and parameters of importance have to be investigated in various rigs
with representative geometries. Tests have been performed in air on the
LOZENGE rig at UKAEA Risley, which is a 0.5 scale model of PFR and in water on
the JIM facility at CEA Cadarache. The construction of the 0.3 scale model 120
sector in water at Cadarache, called "JESSICA" facility goes on: the con-
struction of the vessel is nearly achieved and its commissioning of the
internal parts is in good progress.

Uncertainty analysis is performed in order to calculate the safety margin with
respect to design criteria when operating the reactor under nominal condi-
tions:

Hot spot factor on mid-clad temperature
Fuel hot spot factor

The programme involving all partners covers the methodology to evaluate
uncertainties and to take into account the effect of burnup, with the ob-
jective to come to a common European approach.

Out- and in-pile experiments suggest that thermo-elastic instabilities might
induce pin movements causing damage to pin bundles. Evidence was specially
found in bundles with grid spacers. Wear marks have been observed in clad-
dings, especially when there are large clearances for the pin movements. A
first analysis suggests that the observed effects might be caused by a
transient thermal interaction between the fuel pins and the coolant flowing
around them. The work, essentially code calculations, progresses normally.

Cooling of subassembly under gas flow is an EFR alternative option.

The aim is to have validated and harmonized codes to predict the maximum clad
temperatures during the handling of irradiated subass .iblies in gas.

Comparison between codes has been started at INTERATQM, UKAEA and CEA, sup-
ported by results coming essentially from an experimental programme carried
out by CEA.

6.2 Core Static Mechanics

The aim is to improve the understanding of the mechanical behaviour and
interactions of a large array of subassemblies and to validate the codes. A
rig, CHARDIS (Fast Reactor Charge - Discharge Rig), was in operation in
UKAEA-Springfields. A new rig, CHARDIS 3, will be built at UKAEA-Risley.

Various core styles will be investigated :

naturally restrained core,
barrel restrained cores.

Changes in power and different core distortions with burnup can be simulated.
The rig is based on dummy core subassemblies supplied by CEA from SUPERPHENIX
1, modified at INTERATOM. Each test will include a series of charge/discharge
operations using the charge machine.

Detailed measurements will be made of the displacements of the subassemblies
in the rig, the forces around the periphery and between selected subassemb-
lies, and the gaps between subassemblies, the unloading forces, etc.

There will be a series of handling tests with severely swollen or distorted
subassemblies, which can be simulated with the use of a special knuckle joint.

The programme of the rig construction is on schedule and rig commissioning
will begin in early 1991.

6.3 Core Dynamic Mechanics

As EFR is designed to be licensed anywhere in Europe, it is of great import-
ance to be able to predict the motion caused by earthquake'». The motion leads
to substantial impact loads and to reactivity changes.

The aim of the present work is to asses the reliability and avoid undue
conservatism of the calculation of the seismic response. Important parameters
are the reactivity changes, displacements of subassemblies, impact forces and



]20 energies on spacer pads, stresses at critical locations in the foot, reaction
forces on the grid plats and the clamping ring, if any. Existing theoretical
methods and computer codes have to be improved.

Experimental programmes have been started on prototypes and mock-ups :
RAPSODIE mock-up in CEA (Saclay), fluid-structure interaction in BELGONUC-
LEAIRE, CEA and UKAEA. Extensive comparison work has been made on the codes
CLASH and CORALIE (DeBeNE, ENEA, CEA), and backed by the RAPSODIE experimental
results. Developments to include fluid-structure interaction models are
underway.

7 - Reactor Tank (AGT 6)

7.1 Pool Thermal Hydraulics

The main distinctive feature of the EFR primary system as compared with
previous projects is the relative compactness of the reactor vessel and the
enhanced natural circulation requirements brought about by increased emphasis
on passive decay heat removal.

A substantial R & D programme is in progress covering such areas as free
surface behaviour and criteria related to vortices and gas entrainment rate,
hydrodynamic pressure and pressure fluctuations (input for vibration analy-
sis), position and characteristics of flow and temperature fluctuations
(thermal striping), general behaviour of hot pool structures during cold
shocks and non-symmetric operation, etc. All issues require study for isother-
mal, full and part load and asymmetric operation (one secondary circuit out of
action). In the cold pool similar topics are being worked on.

Of particular interest are the determination of stagnant areas, eddies and
flow patterns in general, pressure and temperature fluctuations (especially at
IHX outlet), conditions at pump inlet, statification, thermal spots'on the
vessel and fluctuations thereof, temperature asymmetries at pump inlet and on
the main vessel.

Already, very useful information giving possible methods of avoiding gas
entrainment has been obtained from COLCHIX 3 at Cadarache. The HIPPO rig at
Risley has provided valuable insight into pressure distribution in the above
core region and into interwrapper flow phenomena. Considerable experience at
Risley exists on the use of air rigs for predicting thermal striping amplitu-
des at the ACS, this having been done for PFR.

The enhanced natural circulation requirements have consequences for the
structural design of the primary components since the thermal loadings arising
under natural circulation operation must be taken into account for fatigue and
progressive deformation analysis and also in seismic analyses. The proposal to
use in-vessel storage of spent fuel requires validation for both normal and
natural circulation conditions.

7.2. Roof and Cover Gas Region

The main issue is to determine the acceptability of the roof structure, in-
cluding the rotating plugs and the above core structure (ACS) under various
thermal loadings (steady state and transient).

There are three main areas of the thermal environment which need to be charac-
terized to confirm the acceptability of the design :

Cover gas heat and mass transfer,
Roof and plug cooling characteristics,
Heat transfer through the insulation of the rotating plugs.

There is a need to ascertain heat loadings on the roof and plugs. These depend
mainly upon cover gas temperatures and aerosol concentrations. The roof and
plug cooling systems must ensure acceptable thermal loads on the roof
structures under both forced and passive operation. Heat transfer coefficients
and flow distributions must therefore be known for both the forced flow and
the natural circulation case. Furthermore, operating the reactor in a load-
following mode would cause sodium level cycling on the components passing
through the cover gas into the hot pool. Thus the temperature differential
between the cover gas and the hot pool sodium must be known for determining
the levels of damage to these components.

The approach to the solution of these problems is threefold : the development
of codes for sodium and gas behaviour, gas thermodynamic studies related to
the roof environment, tests on representative physical models (assessment of
complex boundary conditions, validation of calculational models, thermal
insulation validation). To date the progress is mainly in-the area of basic
heat and mass transfer data and the production of appropriate models.

7.3 Decay Heat Removal Components

The DHR concept is based as far as possible on a passive system. The major
technical challenges as far as the components are concerned are to show that:
natural circulation inside the direct reactor cooling (DRC) loops can be
maintained under all operational conditions, meteorological variations do not
adversely affect the air heat exchangers (AHX) performance, heat exchanging
components can be designed for the complete range of possible load cases.

A major sodium facility ILONA has been constructed at INTERATOM (Bensberg).
This large test facility is mainly devoted to the study of DHR systems and
components, including the situation of natural circulation on both sodium and
air sides. First tests will be done on the IA design of air coolers. In
France, two sodium heat exchangers have been built for analytical study; one
for sodium/sodium bundles (DHX) and the other for air coolers. These models
will be studied experimentally on the SET facility at Cadarache.

8 - Heat Transfer Systems (AGT 7)

8.1 Steam Generators

The principal objective of the development work is to validate a more economic
design of SGU for EFR than has been used for previous LMFBRs. The most econo-
mical design is obtained by selecting the straight-tube type in combination
with ferritic grade 91 steel, the material being characterized by a high
mechanical strength and good thermal conductivity. The research programme
covers 4 principal areas : material/weld characterisation, thermal hydraulics,
structural integrity and sodium/water reaction and leak detection studies.
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The SGU will be required to operate within closely defined temperature ranges.
A good knowledge of the thermal hydraulic behaviour is necessary with respect
to the radial temperature distribution in the bundles, the difference between
bundle and shell, plugged tube effects, sodium inlet and outlet flow distri-
bution, edge gap effects and buoyant flow into the semi-stagnant bottom end
region which acts as a thermal insulation for the bottom tubeplate. Equally
the conditions governing dryout and the associated heat transfer correlations
are to be determined.

An R & D programme has been agreed between the partners. The main problem is
the development and over-all qualification of 2D and 3D codes able to predict
temperature fields within the bundle with improved accuracy. The work involves
the correct modelling of several once-through water-steam channels working in
parallel. The results will be qualified by tests on representative rigs
investigating pressure loss, heat transfer and dryout phenomena, and, on a
multi-tube rig, dynamic instability and asymmetric operation (plugged tubes).
Several special rigs are being used for the determination of 3-D flow fields
for inlet and outlet regions (including passage of hydrogen), grid performance
(pressure loss, mixing effects, consequences on hydrogen diffusion).

To ensure that the integrity of the SGU shell, the secondary circuit and the
IHX are maintained, it is necessary to establish the pressure/time relation-
ships during a sodium/water reaction. Basic studies are underway covering the
leak self-evolution rate, wastage and overheating failure mode of the chosen
steel as well as the kinetics of the sodium/water reaction; the results being
used for predictive codes which are currently being developed and validated.
The reaction sequence is also influenced by leak detection response time, trip
response, depressurisation of the waterside and the arrangement and capacity
of the effluent system. The R & D programme on leak detection is discussed
under instrumentation (AGT 2B) and material and structural integrity program-
mes under AGTs 9A and 9B. One important aspect related to structural integrity
concerns the avoidance of excessive fretting between the tube supports and the
tubes themselves: a possible initiator of leaks. A programme of work is
nearing completion on this field.

8.2 Intermediate Heat Exchanoers

The R & D work to support the IHX design covers the fields of thermal hydrau-
lics and thermomechanics and is aimed at ensuring the IHX is adequate to
provide satisfactory operation over its life. Consideration is also given to
the detection and repair of faults in the IHX. The thermal hydraulics codes
are the same as those which will be used for the design of other heat
exchanges, for example those in the decay heat removal system. These codes are
being rationalised in certain aspects and submitted to programmes of vali-
dation against results from physical models as well as from the operating
reactors.

In order to provide data on detailed temperature fields over the operating
range a special over-instrumented IHX has been put into the PHENIX reactor. A
Na/Na heat exchanger bundle (CLAUDINA) has been built to be put into the SET
5 MW facility at Cadarache.

8.3. Sodium Pumps

A low cost pump design will primarily be achieved by operation at a higher
running speed than in contemporary plants. There are three elements influenc-
ing the acceptable speed: cavitation criteria, supercritical shaft and
inducer.

Basic work is in progress aiming at providing an optimized hydraulic design.
By water and sodium experiments new, less conservative cavitation criteria may
be established which allows size reduction and higher pump speeds. Water tests
are in hand to establish hydraulic characteristics of inducers. Thus impeller
dimensions may be reduced resulting in reduction of total pump sizes and
corresponding costs.

The qualification of cavitation criteria has been carried out using a French
SPX2 impeller. The water test programme has been done with particular atten-
tion to a close control of air content. The sodium loop CARUSO (using a
secondary circuit of the RAPSODIE reactor) has been commissioned. Tests will
be carried out on the same impeller in both water and sodium.

Water tests supporting the dynamic analysis of the preferred non-contact
hydrostatic sotium bearing for a subcri'tical-shaft pump are well advanced.
They include investigations on shaft excentricity.

Some basic work at a low level is also being performed on supercritical
shafts. Other work is being prepared, e.g. hydrostatic bearing optimization in
connection with supercritical-shaft design.

9 - Plant Structural Materials (AGT 9A)

9.1. Introduction

Since the inception of the collaboration, a major review and rationalisation
of the various national work programmes has taken place, to eliminate duplica-
tion and to reduce the number of design options. In the materials area,
substantial economies have resulted by limiting the number of materials for
the purposes to one steel for the primary circuit, one for the steam genera-
tors and one for the support structures.

The primary circuit steel is 316 L (N), a low carbon austenitic steel with
controlled nitrogen, similar to that used in the French reactor SPX1. In
comparison with the 316 grades, a tight control of the elements allows the
scatter in its different properties to be minimized, leading to a steel
exhibiting equivalent average properties while the intergranular corrosion
domain is significantly reduced. For steam generators the main programme has
been devoted to Grade 91, a 9 Cr 1 Mo steel with tight controlled niobium and
vanadium.

The programme is supervised by AGT 9A and at the present time is divided into
a set of 14 Work Packages which cover various aspects of mechanical proper-
ties, the effects of irradiation, fracture behaviour, environmental effects of



122 sodium and water and the development of welding technology and NDT (Non-Des-
tructive Testing) techniques. It has to be mentioned that all the priority 1
of the DCs requirements are covered by programmes.

9.2. Mechanical Properties

Type 316 L (H) austenitic steeel

Stress rupture tests on type 316L (N) austenitic steel are being performed to
establish reliable long term St values for design purposes. Host of these data
are of French origin, but UK and Germany are performing stress rupture tests
on two more recent casts, with data extending to about 20.00C h.

In order to check that each laboratory produces similar test results, a series
of fatigue and creep/fatigue tests is being performed by the organisations
involved. The conclusion from this work is that parallel-sided specimens
tested in different laboratories using a variety of specimen sizes and methods
of strain control give endurances within a factor of about two of each other.
Under continuous cycling low cycle fatigue the endurance of type 316 L (N)
steel is about the same as that of Type 316 steel. Very long term creep/
fatigue tests on type 316 L (N) steel are continuing in France, Germany and
the UK, to extend metallurgical understanding and so give a better basis for
providing design guidance. In the UK, a few long-term creep/fatigue tests are
also continuing on standard type 316 steel for this purpose. Additional
creep/fatigue tests involving compressive hold times will be performed.

Load controlled and strain controlled high cycle fatigue tests were performed,
the former mainly for vibration analysis and the latter mainly for thermal
striping applications. An evaluation of strain controlled test data at 550 "C
has shown that the behaviour of Type 316 L (N) steel is similar to that of
Type 316 steel, although the endurance is lower with larger grain sizes.

Stress relaxation Data Sheet on Type 316 L (N) / 316 L SPH steel have been
agreed.

The effect of long-term thermal ageing at temperatures of 550 - 650 °C on the
tensile and toughness properties and on the extension of the intergranular
corrosion domain and microstructure is being studied. Results from France on
several casts show that ageing to 80,000 h reduces the mechanical properties
at room temperature, this behaviour being quite well represented by a time-
temperature parameter. Ageing to 80,000 h on other casts is planned.

Austenitic weld metal and weldments

At present three commercial manual metal arc (MMA) weld metal specifications
for use with Type 316 L (N) steel are being tested. Other welding processes
such as TIG and submerged arc are studied and stress supture tests on TIG weld
metal are in progress ät UKAEA. Nevertheless, at present time, test programmes
are mainly concerned with MMA welds.

AGT 9A is currently considering the most appropriate weld metal compositions
and welding processes to select for testing purposes. In the meantime, two
development programmes are in progress, one by INTERATOM and the other by
CEGB, in which compositional changes have been made to MMA electrodes with the

aim of improving the mechanical properties, as those of the present weld
metals are sometimes poorer than those of the base materials.

At Interatom stress rupture data to 22,000 h on commercial welds and 14,000 h
on development welds have been obtained. 50,000 h stress rupture data are also
available.

Various studies of fatigue and creep/fatigue endurance are in progress. 20,000
h creep/fatigue test on weld metal are completed at UKAEA. Weldment fatigue
tests in bending will commence in UK.

The effect of long term thermal ageing on the tensile and toughness properties
and on the extension of the intergranular corrosion domain is in progress.
60,000 hours thermal ageing has been attained in France.

Ferritic steel

Tests are being performed on the ferritic steel 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb (Grade 91) creep
properties. Although the properties of thin sections are generally well known
effort is being concentrated on the properties of thick sections relevant to
tube plates. Forgings have been produced for this purpose.

The existing stress rupture data base for thin sections of 9 Cr 1 Ho VNb steel
(mainly based on US and Japanese data) is found to be insufficient, and tests
are being performed in France and the UK on thick forgings to obtain long term
data. The first results indicate that the strength is between the average and
minimum for thin sections (US data).

The eventual aim for tests planned or in progress is to obtain 100,000 h data
on both thin and thick sections of 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb.

France and UK have formulated a creep/fatigue test programme on thick section
9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel. A literature survey was made and the available data were
analysed, giving some interim curves and showing cyclic softening of this
steel.

The requirements in stress relaxation and high cycle fatigue behaviour of 9 Cr
1 Mo VNb steel have not yet been considered.

The effect of thermal ageing on the tensile and toughness properties of 9 Cr 1
Mo VNb steel is in progress.

Test programmes on welds and weldments in 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel are at an early
stage. Interim J„ JR and JT weld reduction factors for mod 9C41Mo steel have
been proposed.

Effects of sodium

Over the last decade stress rupture and fatigue tests have been performed in
high purity circulating sodium in France, Germany and the UK. Latterly the
CEGB and UKAEA facilities have been shut down and this year, the INTERATOM
loop has also been closed, after stress rupture tests on Type 31GL (N) had
reached 19,000 h and creep crack growth tests around 7,000 h.
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At EdF a long term stress rupture test on Type 316L (N) steel has reached
10,000 h. At KfK on Type 316L (N) steel stress rupture tests have been comple-
ted at 550 "C and 600 'C. First threshold fatigue crack growth tests have been
completed. Creep /fatigue tests' on solution treated material have also been
completed at KfK. This KfK loop is the only one still operating within the
European collaboration. Because of the creep tests required on mod 9 Cr steel
(base and weld metals) and also on 316 L weld metal, it is necessary to
maintain it in operation until end 1992.

9.3. Irradiation Effects

The effect of irradiation on structures near the core is being studied to
obtain data for design, but because the natures of the damage processes at
core inlet and outlet temperatures are very different, the work is divided
into two parts.

At low temperatures (350 - 400 *C), the damage is mainly due to atomic displa-
cements. Tensile test:;, performed mainly by France and DeBeNe, of stainless
steels irradiated at 400 *C and up to 2 dpa, showed a »-eduction in ductility
and an increase in strength at doses higher than 0.8 dpa. Fracture toughness
testing of 10 dpa specimens (TRIO 55) will start in early 1990. Fatigue
properties were slightly impaired. In general, parent metal is more suscepti-
ble to embrittlement than weld metal, and although remaining superior below 2
dpa, its properties tend towards those of weld metal with increasing dose.

At high temperatures (580 - 600 "C) helium formation at grain boundaries is
believed to be the principal damage mechanism and the main interest centres on
its effect on the creep rupture and creep/fatigue properties of 316 I (N)
steel. Initially, attention has been given to neutron metrology and a determi-
nation of boron cross section under a realistic spectrum. Meanwhile,
arrangements are underway to mount an irradiation programme ("DINOSAURE 3") on
specimens of 316 L (N) steel and weld metal.

9.4. Fracture Studies

Studies are in progress on crack growth behaviour under fatigue and creep and
combined creep/fatigue, together with threshold studies of fatigue crack
growth, for both long and short cracks. Attention is mainly focused on 316 L
(N) steel, but there is also some work in progress on 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb. In this
respect long-term creep-fatigue crack growth tests on 316 L (N) have been
terminated in UK. Tests on long crack threshold in fatigue crack growth on 316
L (N) steel at 550 *C have been performed by Interatom. Other tests are in
progress in France, UK and Germany. Fatigue crack growth tests on 316 L (N) in
as-received condition are finished and tests on thermal aged conditions have
been started (Interaton).

Creep crack-growth-tests on 316 L (N) thermal aged have been completed
(Interatom). Two long running tests on as received material are in progress
(UK).

9.5. Compatibility

Several sodium facilities for corrosion studies in polluted sodium have been
shut down. Only one loop is still in operation. It is located at UKAEA. The

construction of the loops to study the thermodynamic stability of nitrogen in
316 L (N) is complete and the circuit is now operating at temperatures typical
of an EFR secondary circuit.

Although the 9 Cr steels are generally considered to show good corrosion and
stress corrosion behaviour which which them appropriate choices for fast
reactor steam generators, a number of issues need to be studied to ensure
satisfactory operation in the various environments that may arise on the
waterside during operation under normal and fault conditions, outage and
chemical cleaning. Experimental programmes are therefore being undertaken to
investigate their susceptibility to sensitization, ageing and stress corrosion
cracking. In this respect, studies of the effect of heat treatment on the
tensile properties of mod 9 Cr steel in polluted sodium have continued in UK;
the behaviour to date is generally similar to UK 9CrlMo steel.

9.6. Welding technology development

This programme is concerned with studies of the weldability and cracking
tendencies of base and filler materials, an evaluation of new welding pro-
cesses, procedure qualification and related heat treatments.

A major task is aimed at producing an improved filler material (initially for
manual metal arc welding) based on the 16 Cr/8 Ni/2 Mo composition. This
should produce welds with a low carbon content to avoid sensitization and with
good fracture toughness and long term rupture ductility.

In this respect new 16-8-2-electrodes have been manufactured with 0,13 % N in
UK. Test welds are performed and now being cut for examination.

Work on 9 Cr 1 Mo VNb steel has concentrated initially on cracking problems of
parent material and MMA filler metal, and some tests on different weld pro-
cesses using this material have been initiated. Welding trials on mod. 9-%-Cr-
steel have been completed in UK and in France.

9.7. Development of inspection techniques

Increasing attention has been devoted to inspection techniques development and
good progress has been made in interacting with AGTs in other parts of the
collaboration to formulate overall programme requirements. There is an increa-
sing realisation of the importance of inspection at the fabrication and
pre-service stages, to provide the initial characterisation for subsequent ISI
or to establish the pre-service condition of those components which are not
accessible to ISI.

The major part of the programme is concerned with techniques for the inspec-
tion of austenitic weldments, particularly ultrasonics. These studies include
both practical and theoretical investigations of the transmission of ultra-
sound through austenitic weld metal and an investigation of the possible use
of horizontally polarised shear waves. Eddy current techniques have also
received some attention.
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10.1 Introduction

AGT 9B is a technical working R & D group in the field of Structural Integ-
rity. The objectives are as following :

to undertake the work required by the D and C companies ;
to provide advice and recommend' improvements for design and associated
methodologies;
to propose, undertake and coordinate) theoretical and experimental pro-
grammes in this field.

AGT 9B works very closely with the Design and Construction Rules committee
(DCRC) with the approach of using the French RCC-MR rules based on experience
gained in the construction of SPX as a sound basic whilst taking account of
the various national partners. The AGT9B is divided in 4 sub-groups :

- SGI : Design methodology
- SG2 : Structural analysis
- SG3 : Dynamic analysis
- SG4 : Flaw evaluation

10.2 Design Hethodolocv

SG 1 takes charge of four main items :

- Creep fatigue damage:
- Thermal striping
- Ratcheting, Strain limits and Level D Margins
- Rules for specific components and Piping

Creep fatigue damage

Several milestones reports were issued since the 22nd IWGFR meeting : Creep
Fatigue Damage Prediction methods (milestone number 1), Elastic Follow-up
(lrst milestone), Strain range Enhancement (2nd milestone), Strain limits and
level 2 Margins (1st milestone). Alternatively to creep-fatigue damage predic-
tion method in RCC-MR, a new UK-method, based on crack growth and ductility
exhaustion has been proposed.

Thermal Striping

There is no internationally agreed methodology for the design against the risk
due to "thermal striping". Design methods are needed investigating the main
structural parameters governing the phenomenum. Excessive conservation is to
be avoided in order to minimize design complexity and cost.

Ratcheting Strain limits

As detailed analyses are time and cost consuming, simplified and realistic
methods are needed. A first milestone has recently be published "Strain
limits" (1st milestone). A preliminary proposal for improved Strain limits is
presented.

10.3 Structural Analysis

This work area concerns the development and the validation of detailed non
linear analysis numerical methods needed when usual simplified methodology
appears unsuitable to warrant the safety margins required by the rules. There
are three main items :

- constitutive laws
- buckling
- computing tools for inelastic analysis

The objectives on constitutive laws are to develop, validate and implement
equations for cyclic-elastic plastic creep-deformations for usable steels in
the fast reactors. As a result of the fact that there is no clearly preferred
model today, developments,intercomparisons and benchmarks are necessary. The
final objective is to provide validated constitutive laws, use validated and
analytical tools to analyse components by inelastic analysis. A milestone
Report on constitutive laws has recently been published by AGT 9B.

The aim of the task on buckling is to perform experiments on buckling beha-
viour of various structures subjected to mechanical, thermal and dynamic
loading to develop analytical methods for guidance for the designers.

Computing tools are developed to validate and improve computer codes for LMFBR
design needs. A systematic comparison (Benchmarks) between the national
calculation codes is made.

However, present financial supports do not permit complete benchmark exercices
to some partners.

10.4 Dynamic analysis

The dynamic studies concern seismic analyses, sodium pump dynamics, impact
analysis, flow-induced vibration analysis and structural response due to
sodium-water reaction.

The seismic analyses do not concern the core but the other major structures
and components of fast reactors. The LMFBR's are more sensitive to earthquake
loadings than the LWR's as the result of inherent design features such as thin
wall tanks and piping, where fluid-structure-interaction and buckling are
important design considerations. The objectives are to improve the understan-
ding of seismic behaviour, to refine existing and develop new methods, to
balance the requirement of aseismic design with the requirements of normal
operating loads.

The work on pump analysis includes the numerical analysis of rotor bearing
system under seismic excitation, investigation of the co-rotating liquid
effects on the shaft vibration, numerical analysis of the fluid structure
interaction in labyrinths and development and validation of the code ROTOR.

With regard to impact analysis there is a major difference in the design
approaches for aircraft impact between the European partners. One of the
targets is to compare the national positions on impact problems, with a view
to achieving a harmonized approach using risk assessment and to develop



existing design methods and design philosophies to minimize the effects of
impact on the safety aspects. The state-of-the-art in the European countries
has been assessed, based on national position documents specifically prepared
for AGT 9B.

Flow-induced vibrations analysis is related to shells, components and structu-
res, piping and tube bundles. Numeric models are developed to analyse the
structural response due to sodium-water reaction, taking in account the
acoustic and hydrodynamic effects on secondary sodium circuits, including
steam generator and effluent systems. It is required to demonstrate that the
sodium water reaction accident does not lead to rupture of the IHEXS, of steam
generator or piping. Studies are carried out with the PLEXUS code and tests
are made with the objective of improving a three-dimensional code validation.

10.5 Flaw Evaluation

This work covers flaw assessment methodoly, simplified methods evaluation,
numerical analysis, experimental validation and component assessment.

In the field of Flaw Assessment methodology, validated methods are required to
cover sub-critical crack growth, crack stability including stable tearing and
the criteria for leak-before-break for application to both elevated and low
temperature structures.

REVIEW OF ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMISSION
OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES RELATING TO
FAST REACTORS IN 1989

W. BALZ
Commission of the European Communities,
Brussels

Abstract

The commission of the European Communities (CEC) is performing fast
reactor activities in two areas: (1) co-ordination and harmonisation and
(2) research. The Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FECC) continued
its discussions on specific LMFBR issues and on results from current R&D
programmes, especially on the work performed in the framework of the
(European Fast Reactor) development. Closer contacts between the
Commission and the EFR associates were established with a view to the
orientation of CEC activities.

1. Introduction

The activities of the Commission of the European Communities in the area of
fast reactors fall essentially in two categories: 1) coordination and harmonisa-
tion and 2) research.
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2. Coordination and Harmonisation Activities

The Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee (FRCC) continued its discussions on
specific LMFBR issues and on results from current R*D programmes, especially
on the work performed in the framework of the EFR (European Fast Reactor)
development. Closer contacts between the Commission and the EFR associates
were established with a view to the orientation of CEC activities.

On recommendation of the FRCC. INTERATOM performed a study which was
sponsored by the CEC to assess the cost saving potential of a LMFBR when
specific "passive" safety features are implemented. The study was based on
a German reactor project, i.e. SNR2. It was found that the application of a
passive concept for decay heat removal has the potential of cost savings for
the BOP (Balance of Plant) in the order of 15-20%. This reduction results from
the relieve of any safety function of the BOP. Although this result is
encouraging it must be interpreted with care, taking into account the limits
of the study: 1) it is a typical German feature that the BOP suffers from a
heavy cost increase if it has to ensure a safety function and 2) further
experimental investigations are required to prove the feasibility of decay heat
removal by natural convection under all operating conditions. More detailed
investigations on this point will be performed in the EFR context.



12fj The FRCC was informed about the up-dated Illustrative Nuclear Programme
(PINO for the Community which the CEC is preparing in regular intervals to
outline nuclear power objectives in the Community. In the document particular
emphasis is given to aspects related to the completion of the Single European
Market to be set up in 1992. To ensure a genuine common market in the
nuclear field for power plants, components and services, standards for safety
as well as for design and manufacturing become a necessary prerequisite. As
LMFBRs are concerned the CEC has been conducting activities in both areas
for several years to prepare the ground for standardisation. In the PINC the
EFR development is referred to as a good example of collaboration which by
its own merit contributes to an integrated industrial structure and to the
definition of a single set of standards in the EC.

2.1. Safety
The LMFBR safety criteria and guidelines prepared in the framework of the
activities of the Safety Working Group (SWG) were published recently. They
take into account the comments received from organisations in the Community
involved in LMFBR development after one year of "trial use". It can be
expected that the criteria and guidelines which represent a consensus of all
EC member countries interested in LMFBRs will also be of use to Non-
Community countries.

Besides the final work on criteria and guidelines the SWG discussed specific
safety related issues, such as aerosol deposition in the blanket gas, the
radiological source term, reliability evaluations, e.g. of passive structures.
These discussions were conducted with the goal of an exchange of information
on the present knowledge, on on-going work and outstanding problems. A
state of the art report on the source term problem was published.

2.1.1. Whole Core Accident Codes (WAC)
The WAC group recently obtained a new work programme for the next 2-3
years. Besides the discussion of specific modelling issues, another round of
benchmark calculations is foreseen, in particular to compare new code
developments with experiments. Future discussions on modelling aspects will
mainly be oriented towards phenomena of the early transition phase, e.g. the
modelling of fuel freezing and blockage formation.

Special themes treated during the last year were: new results from equation
of state investigations, large scale pool and reentry MFCI investigations, the
experimental status of blockage phenomena and the coupling of the initiating
phase to the extended fuel motion phase.

The group followed also code development activities in the member countries
and at the JRC-Ispra and received reports on their application.

The CEC supported the group's work through study contracts, e.g. to prepare
a collection of clad material data to be used in severe accident analysis.

2.2. Codes and Standards
The activities in this area are performed in the framework of the Working
Group Codes and Standards (WGCS). The problem areas addressed within
three activity groups are: manufacturing and in-service inspection, structural
mechanics, materials. The programme of work of the WGCS takes account of

the EFR needs since this project represents an ideal focussing point for
harmonisation.

2.2.1 Manufacturing and In-service Inspection
Work on the comparison of national standards was pursued by the publication
of a report on the training and certification of NDT controllers and of a
reference report on basic comparisons.

Amongst the work done in 1989 a study on the effects of sodium on ultrasonic
inspection of LMFBR components is to be mentioned. The available experimen-
tal evidence tends to support theoretical predictions of the effect of sodium
filling of surface breaking cracks. This effect is detrimental and depends on
the signal/noise ratio available for the inspection. Problems with crack
detection must be anticipated when using conventional ultrasonic methods if
the crack face separation is less than about 10 microns (at 2 MHz).
Improvements of detectability can be achieved by inspecting at a temperature
at which sodium is liquid, by increasing the frequency as far as is feasible
and by using shear horizontal waves.

2.2.2. Structural Mechanics
Numerous studies in this area were concluded in 1989. three of them are
shortly described.

A comprehensive study on the codification of LMFBR design rules and on the
comparison of codes was performed. It was mainly devoted to the French
RCC-MR code. A comparison with the ASME Code Case N47 and the Japanese
MONJU guide was included for items like the negligible creep curve,
ratchetting. creep/fatigue, buckling and piping rules.

Another study reviewed simplified elastoplastic methods of analysing fatigue
at notches, i.e. for evaluating strain ranges at geometrical features in the
absence of significant creep. These methods need to account for elastic
follow-up effects and local strain effects. Comparisons with experimental
results showed the applicability and conservativeness of various methods
ranging from analytical formulae derived from case studies through simplified
code rules to direct methods of the "inelastic analysis" type. It was proposed
to apply a finite element code in a monotonic inelastic analysis using an
isotropic cyclic hardening curve (no cyclic analysis) to obtain satisfactory
predictions of cyclic strain ranges.

The work on limit analysis was finished and led to a comprehensive report.
Due to the wide area of applicability of the results the report is now being
published in book form.

2.2.3. Materials
Studies on materials mostly concern evaluations of material properties or
special experimental procedures.

A study addressed the high temperature long term properties of Type 304 and
316 austenitic stainless steels. In particular it was investigated whether the
onset of tertiary creep is the governing parameter for the determination of
the allowable stress in design codes. It was found not to be the case below
600°C. Recommendations on the best methods for evaluating creep data were
made.
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Another study concerned the extrapolation of stress rupture data of 9-12% Cr
steels to long hold times up to 300,000 h. Experimental data in the tempera-
ture range from 425 to 650°C were analysed statistically to derive data on
long term stress rupture strength and ductility.

In an experimental round robin on samples of AISI 304 material the possibil-
ities of measuring cold work by X-ray diffraction were explored. The results
showed a good reproducibility and accuracy and it was concluded that the X-
ray diffraction method is suitable for the determination of residual cold work
in stainless steel.

3. Research performed at the Joint Research Centre (JRC)

Safety research is performed at the JRC-Ispra, while research on fuels is
carried out at the JRC-Karlsruhe.

3.1.1. FARO
FARO is an experimental facility for the investigation of severe accident
phenomena allowing to use up to. 100-150 kg of molten U02 . The phenomena
investigated are:

fuel jet impingement on structures;
fuel freezing and plugging in channels:
fuel jet penetration into sodium, fragmentation and fuel-coolant interaction.

Besides the experimental work a series of models and computational codes have
been developed for test precalculations and interpretation, i.e. the codes
CONDIF and SMURF for predictions of the molten pool behaviour. JET 3D.
BOUNDY and MELT for the description of plate ablation tests. For plugging
and freezing tests, the French CEA code BUCOGEL was used, while for jet
penetration the JENA code has been developed.

In 1989 six tests were performed in various test sections. The BLOKKER I
tests were already mentioned in the previous report. They had the objective
to investigate the response of a steel plate which is impinged by a molten
U02 jet. No ablation was observed (Fig. 1).

In the BLOKKER II tests the freezing and plugging of molten U02 in an array
of 7 stainless .steel circular channels (2 m long, 20 mm thick, inner diameter
between 4 and 6 mm) were investigated. A preliminary analysis indicates that
plugging occurred before the fuel material had penetrated the full tube
length.

In the TERMOS test series the thermal interaction of molten V0z with sodium
is studied. Two TERMOS test sections with different diameters of the release
channel (80 mm and 50 mm) were performed. The main initial test parameters
were: 400"C Na-temperature, 130 kg Na-mass, and more than 100 kg V0x-
mass released from the furnace.

The results of both experiments were similar and can be summarised as
follows:

FIG. 1. Plate surface after crust removal.

the total mass of molten U0a interacting, i.e. fragmenting in subcooled
sodium, is limited by the time at which the sodium reaches its saturation
temperature.

- when sodium saturation is reached a rapid vaporisation of the superficial
layer of the sodium takes place leading to a pressure excursion which
prevents further melt penetration (Fig. 2).

3.1.3. European Accident Code (EAC)
In 1989 a first version of the European Accident Code-2 (EAC-2) for the
analysis of whole-core accidents was completed. It was released to interested
EC member countries in early 1990. This version has advanced modelling in
the areas of fuel pin behaviour, molten fuel motion inside the fuel pin and
fuel motion in the coolant channels following pin failure. Moreover, it has a
new detailed neutronics calculation scheme which takes account of the
hexagonal core geometry.

A new version of the TRANSURANUS pin mechanics code was developed by JRC
Karlsruhe. The coupling of TRANSURANUS with the new version of the fission
gas behaviour module LAKU has been improved through temporary smoothing
of the very nonlinear effect of fission gas induced fuel swelling.

The coupling of the 3D hex-z nodal neutron diffusion and transport code
HEXNOD provides EAC-2 for each calculational channel with the axial power
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FIG. 2. Argon cover gas pressure.

distribution and fuel, ::odium. steel and Doppler reactivity worth tables. EAC-
2 provides HEXNOD with the masses and temperatures of the different
components. The time-dependent HEXNODYN code includes HEXNOD for static
flux calculations. A good agreement with a time-dependent r-z benchmark
problem simulating a rod withdrawal in an LMFBR has been achieved.
Considerable progress has also been made in reducing the computer running
time.

Test calculations were performed with EAC-2 for unprotected Loss-of-Flow and
Transient Overpower Accidents. Furthermore a validation attempt with one in-
pile experiment (M0L7C-7) was made.

3.2. FUEL

3.2.2. Nitride Fuel Development
On the basis of the results of the post irradiation analysis of the short-
term mixed nitride irradiation experiments NILOC 1 and NILOC 2. follow-up
experiments were prepared: NILOC 3 to study the fuel behaviour at BOL
(beginning of life) at "standard" temperatures, with 1 pin being foreseen for
the investigation of a heterogeneous fuel concept (i.e. UN/UPuO2), and NILOC
4 to investigate the mixed nitride fuel stability in the temperature range 1700

to 2000 °C. As in the case of NILOC I and 2. the irradiations will be carried
out in the Petten high-flux reactor (HFR) and are scheduled to begin in mid-
1990.

The mechanical, chemical and thermal fuel pin behaviour at EOL (end of life)
is the objective of a series of NIMPHE experiments which are being performed
in the PHFNIX reactor in collaboration with the CEA-Cadarache. NIMPHE I
contains 11 mixed nitride pins (PHENIX geometry), of which 5 have been
fabricated at the JRC-Karlsruhe whereas 6 have been prepared in the
Cadarache laboratories. By the end of 1989, NIMPHE 1 has reached a burn-
up of 7.5 at %. Part of the loading will undergo intermediate testing at the
beginning of 1990. NIMPHE 2 with 7 pins in SUPER-PHENIX geometry has
been irradiated to 2.7 at %.

A high burn-up irradiation test (POMPEI) is under preparation. In a special
irradiation device, the mixed nitride will be irradiated to 20% burn-up in
about 1 year in HFR. The irradiation is scheduled for 1991.

Accompanying research activities comprised out-of pile stability tests on mixed
nitrides in a thermal gradient. The solubility of unirradiated mixed nitride
prepared by different procedures in nitric acid was studied in 1989. The
investigations are being extended to irradiated fuel in 1990/91.

A detailed report on recent advanced fuel activities at Karlsruhe has been
prepared and will be published in 1990.

3.2.2. Minor Actinide Alloy Development
Several alloys containing the "minor" actinides neptunium, americium and
curium at various concentrations were prepared and their stability limits
(phase diagrams) determined in the frame of a contract aiming at the
transmutation of long-lived actinides into relatively short-lived fission
products in a fast reactor. The post-irradiation analysis of minor actinide
oxide fuel rods which had undergone irradiation in the P1IENIX reactor in the
same context, had to be postponed to 1990 for technical reasons. In an
accompanying study, based on the nuclear energy capacity in the European
Community in the year 2000, the implications of fuol fabrication, fuel
irradiation behaviour and partitioning of transuranium elements from HAW, for
a combined light water-fast reactor transuranium elemc-nt fuel cycle were
discussed.

The results confirmed that a 200-fold reduction of the alpha toxicity of
nuclear waste is achievable with present-day LWR and FBR technologies.

3.2.3. Fuel Pin Performance Code TRANSURANUS
The latest edition of the FBR version of TRANSURANUS, including the so-
called "slice"-version, was implemented in the European Accident Code (EAC-
2).

3.2.4. High-Temperature Fuel Properties
New laser flash equipment to study the thermal diffusivity of irradiated
nuclear fuel in a hot cell has been designed. A furnace for measuring the
vapour pressure of mixed uranium-plutonium nitride fast breeder fuel was
calibrated up to 3250 K and the characterisation of the samples to be
investigated is in progress.
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Abstract
According to the China long-term energy strategy the FBR development

is strongly suppoted. In the near term nuclear programme it is intended
to build the experimental First Fast Reactor (FFR) in the year 2000.
Design work is in progress.
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1. Introduction
There is plenty of coal, oil and hydraulic resources in

China, but it is not plentiful with respect to the per capi-
ta energy resources. Furthermore, the coal was concentra-
ted in the North, especially in Inner Mongolia Autonomous
Region and Shan Xi Province. And it is only plenty of
hydraulic resources in the southwest of China. On the
contrary, the large amount of population and industry are
concentrated in the southeast littoral of China. In order
to avoid the heavy transportation of coal from the north to
the south and to avoid the expensive transfer of electrici-
ty from the west to the east, the Government has decided
to adopt nuclear energy as the supplementary or repla-
cement energy for the regions lack of general energy
resources.

Qinshan 300 MWe PWR and Daya Bay 2x900 MWe PWR are under
construction. They mark the beginning of the nuclear power
programme of the Country.

In order to make full use of the uranium resources in
the future, China is interested in developing of the FBR
technology.

The FBR technology development in China is still in the

basic and preliminary stage. This situation is due to the

later development of thermal reactors for nuclear power and

limited funds offered by the Government.

Since the late 1960s, a small group of people has begun

the basic research work on FBR technology in China with

only a small amount of funds and material resources. The

emphasis of research work was put on the core neutronic

physics, thermo-hydraulics, sodium purification and

impurities analysis, compatibility of materials with sodium

and some sodium facilities in small scale. So far more than

ten small sodium loops and faciIities have been set up

(some have been decommissioned). It is shown in Table 1

2.1 Reactor Neutronic Physics

On the zero power facility some reactor neutronic

physics experiments have been done, which are:
The research of the criticality and of the characteri-

stics of safetys
The measurements of reactivity coefficients of small

specimens;

The measurements of the relative distribution of fission

rates and of the ratios of fission rates;
The research of the methods for reactivity measurement

including oscillator technique, numerical inverse kinetics

technique and source multiplication technique, the time

-range analysis technique of neutron noise of the zero

power fast neutron facility:



130 TABLE 1. SODIUM LOOPS AND FACILITIES

Name and Function

Fast neutron zero power
facility
Isothermal sodiun loop

Sodium purification loop

Sodium heat transfer
facility, for single pin

Thermal convectior.
sodiun loop

Control rod drive
nechanisB conponent
test facility

Sodiun loop for

Plugging neter

Sodius stress corrossion
test facility

Alternative current
electromagnetic pimp
test sodium loop
Alternative current
electromagnetic pnap
test sodiua loop
Direct current
electromagnetic puap
test sodiun loop
Sodium valve test loop

Parameters

Load(max), 50kg '"U

Temp.(max), 600'C
SodiuB velocity<max), 12m/s
Oxygen < 50ppm
Sodium volume, 150kg
Oxygen after purifica-
tion, < 20ppn

Ftow rate (max), 20m3xh
Sodium temp, (max), 550'C
Heat transfer power, 50kw

Puap head, 5.5kg.-ca2

Sodiu« tenp. (max), 700'C
Flow velocity, 6ct's
Sodium volume, 4 I
Oxygen, < 15ppa
Medium, water
Flow rate (max), It/'h
Driving range, 800mm
Eccentric distance, ±30ma
Temp, (max), 450'C
Flow rate, loVh
Sodiua volume, 28 I
Temp.(max), 700"C
Load (max), 600kg
Sample deformation
range, 0—10mm
Flow rate (max), 5t/h

Flow rate (max), lOUh

Temp, (max), 450"C
Flow rate, lgnVh

Commissioning
Tine

July 1970

July 1970

Sep. 1970

Oct. 1970

1972

Oct. 1979

Oct. 1981

Dec. 1981

1968

1969

1968

1984

The measurements of fast neutron spectrum; and
The research of on-line real-time measurement.
Because the core of this zero power facility is too

small it could not simulate the experimental fast reactor
that will be set up in around 2000 in China. This facility
is only used with the aim to master the diverse experiment
techniques and to research experiment methods.

2.2 Thermohydraulie Studies

On the sodium heat transfer facility with flow rate
15-20m3/h, the following experiments have been done.-

The heat transfer of liquid sodium turbulence flow in
the circular tube;

The heat transfer of liquid sodium flow with low Peclet
number in the circular tube;

The heat transfer of liquid sodium turbulence flow in
the concentric annular with inner side heating,-

The heat transfer of liquid sodium flow in the eccentric
annular with inner side heating,-

The influence of two sides heating on the heat transfer
coefficient when the sodium flows through the concentric
annular.

2.3 Sodium technology

So far as sodium technology is concerned, the research
of sodium purification and impurities analysis have mainly
been carried on. Sodium purification facilities have been
installed, the maximum output of purified sodium is up to
240 kg per day. Table 2 presents the sodium quality after
purifying by two purification facilities. The methods
of impurities analysis adopted in our labs are presented
in Table 3. Besides those, a small chemistry sodium loop
has been set up on which the research of measurement



TABLE 2. SODIUM QUALITY AFTER PURIFYING TABLE 3. ANALYSIS METHODS FOR IMPURITIES IN Na

Purification
loop

1
2

0

10
2

C

20
3

Fe

0.15

Co

0.01

Ni

0.01

Cr

0.01

(ppn)

Mn

0.005

Si

2
1.1
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on line, mainly by manual plugging meter has been carried on.
And expansion graphite methods have been established to
extinguish sodium fire in small scale.

2.4 Materials

With the isothermal flow sodium loop, the corrosion
selection research has been done for more than 30 types of
chromium-nickel austenitic stainless steel and some alloys
based on nickel. We have carried out the study about the
corrosion aspect, mass transfer and subsequent microstruc—
ture changement of alloys based on vanadium and Ti-modified
type 316ss in the thermal convection sodium loop.. The
study of stress corrosion characteristics on type 316 ss
has also been done in the stress corrosion testing facility
with high tempsrature sodium.

2.5 Codes

About ten years ago, we have written some computer codes
for FBR core design with ALGOL Language used in the
computers made in China. But now they are not used due to
those computers have fallen into disuse and nuclear data were
too old.

These years we import and get through international
cooperation some computer codes, mainly from US, for nuclear

Eleaent

Oxygen

Carbon

Iron
Calciua
Cobalt
Nickel
Chroaiua
Manganese

Silicon

Potassiun

Cad«iu»

Method

vacuuB distillation

1) coabustion in high temperature
2) conbustion of the residue after distillation

vacuun distillation —atonic absoption spectro-
photoaetry (with flane or graphite furnace)

Molybdenum blue spectrophotoaetry

flaae spectrophotoaetry

data, reactor neutronics and sheilding, thermohydraulics,
fuel pin design, mechanics and safety.

2.6 Components

During the past years, the experiences about design,
construction and operation have been gotten for small
sodium loops. We have trial-produced successfully small
magnetic pumps, valves, cold traps and some sodium
instruments. For control rod mechanism, some key components
have been fabricated and tested for example, bellows,
buffers, grapples



132 3. Strategy study for FBR development

According to the needs of the electric generation,
technical bases of FBR technology in China and the trends
of the FBR development in the world, as the preliminary
study results, the long term strategy of FBR techndogy
development in China would be divided into three steps-
• Experimental Fast Reactor
• Moduli zed Fast Breeder Reactor
• Large Fast Breeder Reactor

3.1 Experimental Fast Reactor

As the first step of the FBR technology development in
China, it is planned to set up an experimental fast reactor
(named FFR as it will be the China first fast reactor)
with 65 MWt (25MWe) and to complete it in the year 2000,
the main purposes of which are to get the experiences of the
design, construction and operation of the FBR for electric
generation purpose and to have a fast neutron irradiation
facility for the development of fuels and materials.

3.2 Modulized fast Breeder Reaclor (MFBR)

For the second step the preliminary study indicated that
it is reasonable to select the modulized fast breeder
reactor combination with the modular size 100~150MWe as
the first demonstration FBR which would be set up in about
2015 in China. The main reasons for making this selection
are:
• Less technical-economic risks;
• Easier to match local electricity grids with units

providing either 600, 900 or 1200MWe.
In order to get the experience a modular fast breeder
prototype will be set up in about 2010. After 2015, it

TABLE 4. TECHNICAL CONTINUITY

Primary Syste«
Arrangement

Fuel

Cladding
•aterial

Outlet Tenp

FFR

Pool
driver, <tl,Pu)O2
test, CU,Pu,Zr)
and other advanced
fuel
316 (Ti)ss
test, advanced
•aterials
51D —530"C

MFBR

Pool
Cll,P„)O2
or<U,Pu,Zr)
or others

316 (Ti)ss
or advanced
material
510~530'C

LFBR

Pool
(U,PWZ,)
or others

advanced
•aterial

510"C

is envisaged that the
constructed in series.

modulazed FBR combination will be

3. 3 Large Fast Breeder Reactor (LFBR)

In China case the purpose to develop FBR technoloty aims
at not only the effective use of uranium resources, but also
needs of shorter doubling time for FBR, in other words to
get the good beneficial result of the energy supplied by
uranium resources in rather short period. It is envisaged
that the large fast breeder reactor (LFBR), as the third
step, which has high breeding capability will be set up in
about 2025 and then to have its deployment.

The technical continuity of the development of FBR is
shown in Table 4.

We have selected (Pu, U)02 as the driver fuel for the
FFR loading, because mixed oxide fuel has been adopted for
fast reactors in the world for about 100 reactor • years.
The operation and irradiation results have shown the mixed
oxide fuel has the high temperature stability and the
good irradiation performance. However the fast reactor with
mixed oxide fuel has weaker breeding capability due to
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lower heavy atom density and softer neutron spectrum. We
are going to pay great attention to the alloy fuel, encou-
raged by the excellent success of ARGONNE National Laborat-
ory of US in this domain. We intend to irradiate the alloy
fuel (U,Pu,Zr) as test fuel. Other advanced fuels with
which the fast reactor could have high breeding retio also
will be interested, we would progressively develop them,
depending on the economic ability.

After FFR, for HFBR and LFBR it is intended to pass
from oxide fuel to alloy or other advanced fuel for the
breeding purpose.

As for the cladding and hexagonal tube material
Ti-modified type 316 ss has been chosen for FFR, consi-
dering that it could meet the needs of the maximum irra-
diation damage for experimental or prototype fast reactor.

As irradiation tool, the FFR will irradiate and develop
other advanced structure materials, for example ferritic
steel, nickel alloy, ODS and so on. It is intended to use
the advanced material in LFBR for the improvements of bree-
ding ratio and fuel subassembly life.

For the primary system arrangement of the liquid
metal fast breeder reactors two principal design concepts
have been used.- the loop type and pool type. Generally the
advantages (and disadvantages) of both concepts roughly
balance each othar out". But it is especially empha-
sized that in the pool concept, leakage in the primary
system components and piping does not result in leakage
from the primary system, the mass of sodium in the pool is
rather big, thus providing a large thermal inertia of the
reactor. And we also find the fact of the pool type
favoured for designed large scale fast reactors: SPX-2,
SNR-2, CDFR, BN-800, BN-1600, PFBR (India) and EFR. And we
have seen the success of EBR-n, phenix, PFR, BN-600 and
SPX-1. Considering all above the pool concept has been
chosen for the FFR, MFBR LFBR.

According to this long term strategy of the FBR deve-
lopment, if the deployment of the PWRs and fuel cycle
systems run smoothly and 30 GWe assumed of the total
capacity are reached by PWRs in the year 2015, more than
120 GWe of the total capacity could be realized by FBRs, in
the year 2050. At that time the nuclear power could play
in China an important role in the national electricity
supp ly.

4. FFR Project

In the near term nuclear program established by the
China National Nuclear Industry Corporation ( CNNC) and
in the hi—tech program led by the National Science and
Technology Committee (NSTC) , and it is decided to build an
experimental fast reactor (FFR) and it is intended to be
commissioned in the year 2000.

The relation of the leadership and the responsibility
for the FFR Project is shown in Fig 1. The schedule
of FFR is presented in Fig 2. Right now the project is
still in the conecptual design stage. The main optins and
boundary conditions for FFR, as presented in table 5, have
been decided in the end of 1988.

The main parameters of FFR have been obtained in the
first phase of the conceptual design, the results are shown
in Table 6.

The cross section of the core is presented in Fig 3, the
drawing of the fuel subassembly is shown in Fig 4. The
conceptual design of the FFR Reactor bloc are shown in
Fig 5 and 6.

5. RfiD for the FFR Project

Since 1988, the new R&D program for the FFR has been
begun, which includes the following subjects:
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FIG. 1. FFR project.

1) Reactor design study
The emphasis is put on establishing the design

ability, that is to collect and evaluate the nuclear
date and materials data, to compile them, to develop and
import the computer codes etc.

2) Sodium technology
In this subject we are studying the sodium purifica-

tion method which could be enlarged to the scale correspon-
ding to the needs of the FFR. The supplement of impurities

89 90 VI 9.1 94 95 97 US 2000

C o n c e p l u r e d e s i g n I

P r e l i m i n a r y D e s i g n

D e t a i l d e s i g n

F a b r i c a t i o n

S i t e s e l e c t i o n

A r c h i t e c t u r e

I n s t a l l a t i o n

S t a r t u p

FIG. 2. FFR schedule.

analysis methods is being done. The economic washing
process for the facilities contaminated by the sodium is
going to be studied.

3) Fast neutron zero power experiments
The new building is under construction in which the

fast neutron zero power facility will be set up. The
experiments will be done to check some codes used in the
FFR design.

4) Thermo-hydraulic study
The sodium blockage experiments in the bundle will

be done, which results will be used to check some transient
codes. For these experiments, the electric heating elements
have been prepared. In the same subject the simulation ex-
periments of sodium natural convection in the reactor tank
are under preparation, also, one pin boiling experiments in
the sodium loop are under preparation.

5) Materials
Concerning the materials research for the FFR Project

we pay attention on the application features, for example,
corrosion and mass transfer properties in sodium, material
creep and fatigue properties under sodium and the changement
of the mechanical features after the irradiation damage.
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136 TABLE 6. FFR MAIN PARAMETERS IN THE FIRST PHASE OF THE CONCEPTUAL DESIGN TABLE 6. (cont.)

S p e c i f i c a t i o n U n i t P a r a m u t e r

T h e r m a l o u t p u t p o w e r

E l e c t r i c a l p o w e r

C o r e F u e l E q u i v a l e n t

D i a ra e t e r

H e i g h t

E n r i c h m e n t , I n i t i a l

Pu

U-235

F u e l I n v e n t o r y

C o r e ( Pu + U-235)

C l a d d i n g o u t s i d e

D i a m e t e r

C l a d d i n g T h i c k n e s s

F u e l S . A d i m e n s i o n

W i d t h a c r o s s f l a t s

H e i g h t

N u m b e r o f f u e l p i n s

N e u t r o n F l u x (max)

C o r e a v e r a g e

MW t

M W e

m m

m m

%

%

65.5

25

595

500

27

~30

-220

m m

m m

m m

m m

p e r S.A

n/cn2 •sec

n/es2 •sec

2.

1.

6.0

0.4

58.5

2600

61

97X1015

76X1O1S

6) fuels
In this subject, we have done some trail-fabrication

of (Pu, U)0j and UOj, the former contains 27%
plutonium in metal weight which is the same percentage as
the selection of the FFR driver fuel. The latter is
particularly for the preliminary restructuring experiments
in Swimming Pool Test Reactor, so i ts enrichment of U-235 is
only 10%.

S p e c i f i c a t i o n U n i t P a r a m e t e r

N u m b e r o f f i r s t

s h u t d o w n r o d s

N u m b e r o f s e c o n d

s h u t d o w n r o d s

L i n e a r p o w e r

d e n s i t y ( s a x )

M a i n t a n k

H e i g h t

D i a m e t e r

W / c m 430

m

m

R e a c t o r

I n l e t / o u t l e t T e m p . 'C

N u m b e r o f l o o p s

400/530

Some facilities, that is, induction melting and injec-
tion casting are under preparation for metal fuel study.

7) Sodium-water reaction study
Water micro-leakage Na-HjO reaction experiments are

being prepared. H-meter development is carried on. The
injection rate of less than 1 g/s has been chosen for the
experiments. The purposes of the experiments is to master
the early diagnostic method of the Ha-fljO reaction
and to select the materials which are anti-damage spread
for the steam generators.
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FIG. 4. FFR fuel assembly.
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8) components
The trail-fabrication of some components is arranged to

get the design and fabrication experience. Valves, control
rod drive mechanism, fuel subassembly, sodium instruments
etc, are being or will be trail-fabricated.

Above researches are all contributing to the FFR
Project. Table 7 indicates some sodium loops and facilities
under construction and Table 8 gives some others planned.

When the conceptual design is finished, some R&D
subjects which need sodium loops and facilities of rather
big scale will be proposed.

6. International cooperations

Since ten years ago, in the domain of the nuclear
science and technology, the Chinese Government has
established some cooperation relations with Italy, France,
Germany and Japan. There are more than 30 scientists and
engineers on the FBR technology who have been trained or
have worked in above countries .

In 1988 we have had some memoranda and proposals of the
FBR technology cooperation with foreign countries, we are
waiting the approval by the Governments.
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®

FIG. 5. FFR reactor block (1). FIG. 6. FFR reactor block (2).



TABLE 7. SODIUM LOOPS AND FACILITIES UNDER CONSTRUCTION TABLE 7. (cont.)

Nane and Function Paraaeters Coaoissioning time planned

l.Sodiua heat transfer

loop , for bundle

blockage experiments

2-Sodiu« Purification

loop,Na transported

by a special vessel

3.Sodiua heat transfer

loop with a single pin

boiling test section

4.Mass transfer test

sodium loop, for

materials test

5.Material corrosion

test sodiuo loop,

for Materials test

Flow rate(nax): 20 B 3 7h

SodiuD Tenp.(sax):550 "C

Test power: 300XW

Dec. 1990

Volume:

Tenp.(max):

(noninal)

Flow rate

Voluae of C.T.

Flo» Rate:

Temp.(max)

6S.5Kg Na

520 TC

400 -C

lm3 /h

9 X10" 3 n3

20 m3 /h

1000'C

Dec.

March

1990

,1991

Nane and Function Paranetcrs

6.FCCI sinulating

test facility,to simulate

F.P. attack to cladding

naterial

7.Material mechanical

feature sodiua loop,

for fatigue and creep

test in Na

8.Bi-axis creep test

facility,for fuel

cladding tube

Tenp.(nax)

Tenp.(low)

Flow rate

O<20pp«

C = 0.1ppa~

Tenp.(max)

Flow Rate

O <10ppn

C < lpp»

550 -C
450 -C

2m3 /h

5ppn

600 V.

12n> 3 /h

Oct. 1990

Oct. 1990

9.1)-Zr induction Belting

and injection casting

facility,for netal

fuel study

10.Na- H2 0 reaction

facility

Tenp. 550 -700 -C

0/M: 1.96~2.00

B.U. 5

Temp.(nax) 600'C

Na velocity l~!in/s

Teap.Cnax)

pressure(nax) lOObar

-300g U-Zr

Coooissioning

tine planned

Oct. 1990

Dec. 1990

Dec. 1990

Harch,1991

H 2 0 Injection Rate<lg/s Harch,1991

Tenp. 300 -500 "C

presure 10 bar

139



140 TABLE 8. SODIUM LOOPS AND FACILITIES PLANNED

Nane and Function Paraceters

1.Snail Scale Na facilities

test loop,for valves

and so»e instruments

test in Na

2.Sodius heat transfer loop,

for S.A. blockage test

3.Core Subasseoblies

test sodiuo loop,

for endurance and

thermo-shock test

of S.A.

Tenp.(maji) 550'C

Flow Rate 20 » 3/h

Temp, (max) S50"C

Flow Rate 60n 3/h

Teup.(Bax) 600'C

Flow Rate 250 a Vfc

Constrution

tine

1991—1992

1991-1992

1991 — 1992

For the FFR design and construction we are naturally

interested in seeing the enlargement, as possible, of the

exchange and cooperation with foreign countries.
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4.material corrosion

sodiuD loop,for material

corrosion test in

simulation condition of FFR

Temp.(high sec.)

500'C — 600'C

Temp.(LOB sec.)

380'C- 450-C

1991—1992

5.Rotating plug seal

test facility,for

0-rubber ring test

TeBp.(max) 200 "C

Pressure(sax) 2bar

1991-1992
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